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Special Town Meeting

Scanlon dedication approved
Bv SHAWN P. SULLIVAN
WILMINGTON - For proponents of open space and the
family and friends of the late
Richard Scanlon, the Special
Town Meeting that was held on
Monday, October 29 made for a
big night out. For those who
sought to rezone their property,
however, things didn't go so
well.
The two-and-a-half hour meeting, which unfolded in Barrows
Auditorium at Wilmington High
School, drew hundreds of residents. Here is a summary of
what they had to say.

• SCANLON HONORED. The
high point of the evening
arrived when voters addressed
ARTICLE 3, which sought to
designate the WHS baseball
field to Richard Scanlon, who
for years taught and coached at
the high school and passed
away this summer. Voters
passed the motion with ease,
enthusiasm and more than a
few kind words for the beloved
coach.
"Dick Scanlon gave many,
many years to the town of
Wilmington,'' said Selectman
Robert Palmer, who introduced

the motion. "This would be a
nice memorial for Dick."
A member of the audience,
who
graduated
from
Wilmington High School in
1988, approached an open
microphone and agreed.
"Dick Scanlon was probably
the best teacher this town ever
had," he said.
Stephen Peterson, who spoke
as chairman of the School
Committee, offered his and the
committee's "unanimous and
wholehearted" support for
CONTINUED PAGE 8

School Committee

MCAS scores show improvement
"WITCH" DOG? THE ONE ON THE LEFT? OR THE ONE ON THE RIGHT? The Wilmington
Pet Shop had its annual pet costume contest and two golden retrievers thought they'd dress up and
take their kids to the big event. On the left, that's Max, looking like a pirate just waiting to sink
his teeth into a wooden leg. On the right, that's Sandy, dressed as, judging by her smile, a friendly witch. Sitting on a bale of hay behind Max and Sandy are Wilmington kiddos Ashley Fitzler,
left, and Amanda Lanoue, right. (Maureen Lamoureux photo)

By JAKE PETERSON
WILMINGTON - When the
School Committee met on
Wednesday, October 24, it discussed MCAS scores, patriotic
ceremonies and certain construction projects.

Meet Lindsey McKenna

WHS's ambassador to the School Committee
Bv STACEY E. STEVENS
WILMINGTON - If you've
attended a local . School
Committee meeting or caught
one on WCTV, then you've probably seen Lindsey McKenna.
She's the senior at Wilmington
High School who attends those
meetings and fills in Chairman
Stephen Peterson and the rest
of the gang about what's going
on with her peers.
McKenna, who celebrates her
birthday on October 31, possesses a unique combination of
character traits that makes a
student worth getting to know.
She has a mature sense of poise
and a responsibility coupled
with a very down-to-earth, likeable frankness. She also has a
solid work ethic, determination, and fortitude coupled with
a fun-loving and compassionate
nature. These are just a few of
the characteristics that help to
distinguish her from amongst
her peers in the Class of 2002.
Lindsey was born and raised
in Wilmington and attended the
Wildwood
and
West
Intermediate Schools. During
her freshman year of high
school, she was diagnosed with
a brain tumor.
Surgery,
chemotherapy, and radiation
treatment caused her to miss
the entire second half of the
school year. The chemotherapy
treatments resulted in hearing
impairment in both of her ears.
Lindsey now listens using the

help of a hearing aid.
"The good news is that they
were able to shrink the tumor
and it's completely gone," says
Lindsey. "The doctors had told
me in advance that my hearing
might be affected in this way,
so it didn't come as any big
surprise. Given the choice, I'd
rather have hearing loss and no
tumor than the other way
around. My teachers encour-

principal, Mr. Woods, introduces us near the beginning of
the meeting, and we give
updates to die school committee about sports events,
extracurricular
activities,
fundraisers, school dances, and
so on. It's a nice way to get
acquainted with people in our
town and for them to get to
CONTINUED PAGE 8

schoolwork that they'd been
used to getting from me, so,
with the help of at-home tutors,
I was able to do so."
That grueling first year does
not appear to have slowed her
down whatsoever. In addition
to being a National Honors
Society member who takes
advanced placement academic
courses, Lindsey serves as
Class Treasurer, a Peer Mentor
on the Student Council and a
member of the Yearbook
Committee. She was also nominated along with four other
students to serve on the Student
Schools Committee.
"Peer mentoring is fun," says
Lindsey. "I always feel comfortable helping underclassmen
with a subject if I understand it
and they're struggling. My
strongest subject is math. We
also by to help underclassmen
feel like a part of the school by
involving them in various activities. For example, we offer to
buy them refreshments if they

As a result of the accident,
Main Street was closed from
the Clark Street entrance to
McDonald's at the intersection
of Route 129. Traffic was
rerouted onto Glen Road. At
one point, an oil truck on Glen
Road ran out of gas and caused
a further jam for vehicles trying to pass through town
According to Fire Lieutenant
John Brown, there was never
any danger to the area or the
people within the perimeter.
The situation was put quickly under control," says
Lieutenant Brown.
The portion of Main Street
that was closed at 8:45 a.m.
was reopened for traffic at
approximately 11 a.m.

finished with its responsibilities.
Gay, 54, was a native of
Taunton. At the time of his
death, he lived in Tewksbury
with his family. He was the
father of two adult sons and an
eight-year-old daughter.
Gay was a passenger on
American Airline Flight 11,
which had been hijacked shortly after departing Logan
International Airport in Boston.
According to the FBI, Gay was
identified through his fingerprints, DNA or dental records.
His remains were discovered
alongside those of other victims

Flu clinic
to be held on
November 29

while crews searched through
and cleared the rubble in downtown Manhattan on Friday,
October 19.
According to David Gay, the
victim's brother, a funeral Mass
will be held in Taunton for family and friends. Gay, his brother believes, will be buried in
Tewksbury.
"In the long run, it will be
good closure," says David Gay.
"In the short term, it's almost
like starting over."
A memorial Mass, in which
Peter Gay's daughter, Larissa
Lynne, sang a song called "Song
CONTINUED PAGE 8

CONTINUED PAGE 8

Peter Gay to be laid to rest
By STAFF REPORTS
TEWKSBURY- The remains
of Peter A. Gay, the Tewksbury
resident who lost his life aboard

tially raised for its own programs to the Firefighter and
Policeman
Relief
Fund.
O'Donnell also shared with the
committee the fact that she forwarded a copies of the students' writings to the White
House, so that the President
Bush could get a feel for what
the students are experiencing.
CONTINUED PAGE 8

Bv SHAWN P. SULLIVAN
WILMINGTON - It's almost
time to roll up those sleeves and
get that flu shot.
On Thursday, November 29,
the Wilmington Board of Health
will be holding a free flu clinic
during which all residents are
invited to attend and receive
immunization from influenza.
The clinic, which will be held at
the Town Hall at 121 Glen Road,
will take place between 4:30
p.m. and 6 p.m.
According to Town Nurse Ann
FitzGerald,
immunization
against the flu is recommended
for people who are 65 years old
or older and those of any age
who suffer from such chronic
diseases as heart disease, high
blood pressure, asthma, chronic lung disease, diabetes, kidney
disease or immune deficiency.
Adds Town Nurse FitzGerald,
"If anyone travels a lot from
place to place, then it would
make sense for them to come

aged me to keep up the level of beVtettWer 11 VTCtim

Main Street shut
down after gas leak
: fry SHAWN P. SULLIVAN
. : WILMINGTON - A section of
. Main Street was closed on the
: morning
of
Wednesday,
-October 31 when construction
crews working on Route 38
accidentally punctured a highpressure gas main.
'. According to Wilmington Fire
Lieutenant Joe McMahon, the
puncture was caused by either
an excavator that struck the
four-inch-wide main and left a
two-inch hole Upon impact,
gas shot straight out of the hole
and reached heights as tall as
40 or SO feet.
"We were able to cap the hole
and keep the main running,"
says Lieutenant McMahon.
"Businesses in the area needed
to close down for a while."

attend a football game with us.
The Yearbook Committee is a
lot of fun, but it's a lot more
work than I had anticipated."
Continues Lindsey, "The
Student Schools Committee is a
group of students who are
elected to attend the bi-monthly Wednesday evening School
Committee meetings which are
held in the school library. Our
_
.
i i • •

Superintendent of Schools
Geraldine O'Donnell and
Assistant Superintendent Dr.
Lore Neilsen kicked off the
meeting with a touching tribute
to the fallen firefighters and
police officers and their comrades whose lives have been
lost in the wake of the tragedy
of September 11. The tribute
was paid via the school department's website, wwwwilmington.kl2.ma.us, which featured
pictures from the recent celebration of such heroes at the
Middle School on Friday,
October 12. The slideshow-type
presentation, complete with
patriotic music, also has some
of the special poems, writings
and essays written by students.
The Middle School, reported
O'Donnell to the committee,
donated $3,800 that it had ini-

one of the planes that were
hijacked on September 11 and
crashed into one of the towers
of the World Trade Center, have
been found and positively identified.
According to the Taunton
Daily Gazette, FBI agents
broke such news to Gay's wife,
Linda, on the night of Tuesday,
October 23. Gay was expected
to be returned home to his family late last week, once the New
York City examiner's office was
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THERE LIE THE FAMILY CATS. And that's where they've been for more than 40 years. At least
that's what it says on the tombstone that sticks out from the ground amidst the rest of the ghoulish galore on the Sanborn Family's lawn on Church Street. Apparently, according to the decrepit
gravestone, the Sanborn cats were "scared to death on Halloween." Anyone driving by the Sanborn
home across the street from the high school might be scared to death too if they see the elaborate
display of caskets, monsters and angry-looking jack-o-lantems. In the photo above, nine-year-old
Christian Sanborn and his father, Dan, relish the creepy craftsmanship of their hellish handiwork.
(Maureen Lamoureux photo)
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OPEN SUNDAY 12-6
WILMINGTON
211 LOWELL STREET
I VII .*8 OFF KI *>.* RT 129

WMKY- SCOTCH -RMS- CM- CQ«- CORDMLS
1.T5
1*75

,22.99
28.99
23.99

M1.T5

MW»MW»IO»/7

-L75
GORDONS GIN..
•»»»»—••••••••—•—.750
COURVOISIERVS COGNAC
.1.75
»•»•••••••••••••••
RUBINOFE VODKA..
SAMBUCADIAMORE.....
CANADIAN MIST M
MOUNT GAY ECLIPSE RUN
~~
JAMESON IRISH
RALLANTINE SCOTCH
CUTTY SARR SCOTCH
BAILEYS HUSH CREAM—!•••••••••••••
SAMBUCAROMANA •••••••••••••••••••••••••

13.99
19.99
8.99

KHOTATERGIN......
.....
—
DEWARS SCOTCH.
UNI ANIMA VODKA •••••••••••••••••••••••••
CANADIAN CLUB

STAMP OUT BREAST CANCER. The Tewksbury Post Office held its own Breast Cancer
Awareness bay recently. Avon representatives were on hand to sell products, the proceeds of
which will go straight to breast cancer research. From left to right are Tewksbury resident
Bernadette Small; Mary Kay representative Vie Garon; postal employee Kay Lambert; and
Karen Hanley. of the Women's Health Network, which is a program within the YWCA. (Maureen
Lamoureux photo)

EXPO Wrap-up

>—t»»——t

WILMINGTON - After a five
year hiatus, the Wilmington EXPO
was once again held at the Shriners'
Auditorium on Wednesday, October 24 from 2 to 8 p.m. At the
opening ceremony, Chamber President Susan Riley accepted a Key to
the Town of Wilmington on behalf
of the Chamber. The Key, presented by Town Manager Mike
:Caira, was in recognition of the
Chamber's 40 years of service in
the Wilmington community. The
Board of Selectmen presented a
certificate of Celebration to the
Chamber and Senator Bruce Tarr
presented an official citation to
recognize the Chamber.
The EXPO kicked off with a
performance by Wilmington High

School's Strings Attached. K-9 performance of North Reading held a
very informative and impressive
dog training demonstration. To
round off the evening, the Academy of Traditional Karate performed for participants and guests,
demonstrating their skill level and
discipline.
There were plenty of raffles
held throughout the day. After a
very competitive putting competition, Reading Cooperative Bank
raffled off a putter, Health Touch
Massage Therapy raffled off three
massage gift certificates, Cheney
Painting raffled off 10 gallons of
paint. FOCUS Cosmetic Laser. &
Skin Care Center raffled off a laser
treatment package valued at $600.

Advertisement

Fax it to the
Town Crier

It's Your Money
by Joyce Brisbois

Other prize drawings were held by
WCTV, Sir Speedy, Burbank
YMCA, MassBank, West Real Estate and many more.
The Chamber would like to
thank the Town of Wilmington, the
Police Department, the Fire Department, Wilmington High School,
Wilmington Memorial Library, and
Shawsheen Valley Technical High
School for all their help and cooperation with this event. We would
also like to thank all of the businesses and organizations who participated in the EXPO, along with
our host, The Shriners Auditoriumv
and our sponsors, Reading Cooperative Bank, the Town Crier,
Verizon Wireless, and the Winchester Hospital Foundation.

978 - 658 - 2266
Jewelry
intensive care
Trained jewelry surgeons on-.llle.
Injured, broken, and hurlinR jtwelrv
restored lo sparkling, uleaminn health

WILL THE AMT
HIT YOU?
Some 30 years ago. Congress crealcil
the Aliernaiive Minimum Tax to make
sure thai wealthy people could not claim
•so many deductions and exclusions that
they paid no tax. Bui the numbers have
never been adjusted for inflation, so
more people, not considered wealthy,
have been hil with an AMT bill The
new lax law provides some modcsl
relief from the AMT. bui thai expires in
2004 After that, more taxpayers will he
affected, up from today's I 4 million lo
an estimated 35.3 million by 2011)
Who's liable lo be hil'? Those who
deduct large amounts of what ihc IRS
considers "preference items." disallowed under the AMT People mosl
likely lo be affected are those wiih large
families who pay a lol of stale and local
taxes, investors wilh substantial capital
gains and executives wilh incenlive
stock options. Taxes need lo be figured
out both ways Likely candidates for
ihe AMT may want to accelerate income
and hold off on charily donations or
early tax payments
Let us check the numbers for you and
guide you through AMT-iax planning.
See Ihe professionals al

Joyce K. Brisbois, C.P.A.
P.O. Box 176
Heritage Commons
11 Middlesex Ave., Ste I&2
Wilmington, MA 01887
978-658-5034 - office
978-658-5717-FAX
jkbrisbois@aol.com - email

•

^Bernard's Jewelers
2144 Main St. • TEWKSBURY

978-988-8884
Formerly in the
Jewelers Building. Boston

DOUG'S
AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR
WILMINGTON'S ONLY
MOBILE MECHANIC

"BEST PRICES
AROUND"
DAY AND EVENING
SERVICE AVAILABLE

WmS&CHAmACMS'DOMESTIC iMPORTED
CAMELOT MERLOT, CHARD, CAB SUAV, SYRAH
750
6.99
CORBET CANYON MHILOT/CAB/CHARD
1.5L
5.99
RODNEY STRONG CHARDONNAY
750
7.99
BERINGER WHITE ZINFANDEL
750
3.99
1
6 99
CRIBARI-ALL FLAVORS
4U
COLlJMBIAOu^CmRDORMHlLOT/CAB
750
5.99
M G VALLEJO - MIX AND MATCH - ALL TYPES
750
2/S10
KORBEL CHAMPAGNE
™
9.99
CLOS DU BOIS CHARDONNAY OR ZINFANDEL
750
8.99
RODNEY STRONG MERLOT
™
9.99
„.750 SALE ON NOW
STONE CELLARS FROM BERINGER
3/810
■■■■■■■■,750
I
COOKS CHAMPAGNES IHIIIIIIIII'tTtl""*
•••••••••••»,•• 10 IF •••••••••••••• Ii7/
ROBERT MONDAVI COASTAL WINESI
BOLLA WINES • ALL FLAVORS.,,.»•..••••«.•••••••••••••••»•••••••••••* 1 .*)I. ..I..MHM.O.//
Jl •••••••••••••••• 8.99
RIUNTTE WINES -ALL FLAVORS

FREE TOWING
to our shop
(25 mile radius for customers)

978-658-2695
978-658-5944

WILMINGTON - $309,900

COOLERS

%

:

GROLSCH REGULAR "12PKSM8.99
ST PAUU GIRL "12PKS"
8.99
MOLSON "18PKS"
10.99
BUSCH BAR BTLS
9.99
HARP LAGER "ONE 12PK" MM9.99
WLSNERUR0UELLt*12PKS•, 9.99
ICEHOUSE I2PKBTLS
5.99

SIERRA NEVADA "12PKS*\M. 10.99
BECFSBEER<412PKS"
9.99
AMSTEL LIGHT "12PKS"—9.99
BASS ALE "12PK BOTTLES" 10.99
COORS EXTRA GOLD "30PKS"11.99
IDSTER'S LAGER 2/12 PKS 16.99
RED DOG "12PK BUS"
5.99

NORTH READING STORE ONLY
Elaine Hoff
CRS

SOUGHT AFI"ER SALTBOX on 1.5 acres
Features 8 rooms, 1 large bedrooms. 1-1/2
batbs. 2(1x14 family room and extra room on
lower level Oversized deck. Great location
wilh easy access lo highway. Call Elaine
Holl at exi. 234 lor mote details.

ALL 2 LITERS
ASST.VAR.

99 c

Don H Wait... Call Today:

♦ DEP.

The ONLY Realtor offering guaranteed results!!!

a

WILMINGTON - TEWKSBURY

Realty

978-988-3626

Connection

FIREWOOD
BUNDLE

$199

3

j

MONADNOCK

SPRING
WATER 4»Qcl
GALLON
-

BRAWNEY
^ACHUSETT
IPAPER TOWELS
CHIPS
851-8100

„

657-7389

Truck Parti

1628 Shawsheen St., Tewksbury

ink Cars & Trucks Wantc
Used & rebuilt engines installed
Used tires $15.00 and up
We buy Toyotas, Hondas, Forerunners
& other foreign vehicles.

i2 2oz

79

1 ROLL

fALL STEWARTS

- 2/$4

\.

4 PACK BOTTLES

ROOT BEER
&ASST. §/^99
10 OZ
X

Ml + DEP.

16 OZ.
ASST.VAR.

AIL BEERAND SODA PLUS DEPOSIT. ALL REBAJ1 iOU.R.)
A» MAII IN REBATES AN1> HtKTS AKF AFTER REBATES.
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SPECIALS* SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28th - SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd
..V

;;';v.v.

' '>;<?7;;S .'7'■:■:■:;?.:■

Land 0 Lakes CAINS *\ 99
AMERICA!
1
MAYONNAISE
CHEESE

OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY
^ CANS
KTIBIHUMMSJ JUICE COCKTAIL
PROGRESSO
SOUPS

i«*gZ

15 VARIETIES 19 OZ.
(EXCLUDES MEATS)

*** 10JSL

WHITE OR $|
REGULAR
J
48 OZ ASST VAR 0 ^ $0 ORANGE *£,«"IB AUGHT 32OZ
SLICED TO ORDER AT THE DELI

SME4.16

Specials last only at long as stocks do. We reserve the right lo
limit quantities. Not responsible for typographic errors.

RTE. 129, WILMINGTON • Lowell Street at Woburn Street

STORE HOURS: MON. -SAT. 7 AM ■ 9 PM • NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 8 AM • 6 PM

GROCERY SPECIALS

OSS

WE NOW ACCEPT VISA, M/C & ATM

NEW ENGLAND STYLE
FROSTED FLAKES » oz. |
BjTESp.MIHIWHEAfpSs GREY CORNED
*W 2.00

BEEF

ll
t,,

6-8 LB.
AVERAGE

BONELESS
PORK LOINS

SAVE $1.18
:

:

CUT TO
ORDER

J
^

MIX

COOKIN GOOD

SAVE 58*

PILLSB

V

| 99

LEG QUARTERS

99

1
0
39
$

LB.

s

{FLOUR...

1RSG & UNBLEACHED

HEINZ
KETCHUP

DELI SPECIALS

SAVE 700

3

100% WHEAT y
OAT NUT
™
HEARTY NUT
7 & 12 GRAIN
HONEY OAT
SESAME SEED
24 OZ

2%

1w

MILK
2 LITER
PEPSI

GALLON

COLA

189

ALL BRANDS PLUS MT DEW

EX-LEAN

■■■

DRAKE'S ~-

SINGLE SERVE
*J EL i
MINI RING DINGS f Z\
& MINI COFFEE
■¥
CAKES

1

PILLSBURY

•
•
•
•
•
•

OAKHURST $4 39

LB.

EX-LEAN

PORTERHOUSE
OR

■

CENTER CUT GROUND
T-BONE $499 PORK $1)49 PORK $489
STEAK
V LB. CHOPS L LB.
LB
OUR OWN LEMON PEPPER
EX-LEAN BONELESS
GROUND
BONELESS, SKINLESS
COUNTRY STYLE
TURKEY
CHICKEN
SPARE $A39
10
0 I BREAST
RIBS '2*

ASST VAR. 1S.S ■• 20 0Z.
OZ.

24 OZ

0

*
:

LB.

POINT CUT

WHOLE

i
8.75 OZ
ASST VAR.
wmm

$

■

CHEX MIX
M

FASSETT'S
BREADS A FOR $

29

?■■

CEREAL i»o*.

GROCERY SPECIALS

MEAT SPECIALS

KELLOGG fill $4 99

58

W$

FRITO LAY'S 2 " 5
DORITOS
■

SAVE $1.58

m■

.A.

—— — —

KIBBLES ¥ BITS$799

DRY W-'W^

PRODUCE SPECIALS

DOG FOOD

SAVES4.00

MACINTOSH
t
iREEN GIANT
99 KEEBLER
$4 99
APPLES
»
STA-RONI
99
4*f3nSTYLE
§*%
BAG
w,
VIENNA FINGERS
till ASST. VAIL
MORTADELLA L LB. 5 LB. BAG
COOKIES 16 oz SAVE $1.00
m
SAVE $1.18
IMPORTED $499 NORTHERN $499
SIMEON
SPAM
RED AND ORANGE
.LB.
QUILTED /# I
LUNCHMEAT SAVE UP PROVOLONE

A

ASST VAR.
12 OZ.

1^2"

TO 600

CELEBRITY IMPORTED

OOLAID
URST

ANADIAN|079
mm

CHI CHI'S
SALSA
16 OZ.

LB

*

LaPetite Poulet $4)00
SAVE 500

OVEN ROASTED%}
TURKEY BREAST
LB—

4CBRI
CRUMB!

1
1
1

CA | CITTERIO IMPORTED

- '■

89

H
I**** ;

PLAIN A FLAV

PEPPERS

$T$IZB
YUKON GOLD UQQ ZIPLOC "
CONTAINERS $499
POTATOES l,5W
BAG

5 LB. BAG

89

BARTL

Uf ICURANF OO01

% PURE GRATED

39j|REGGIAN0 $089
SALAD DRESSING i| [ PARMESAN * J°B
MEATBALLS $039
IN SAUCE AV

PEARS

LB.

99 0

HASS
AVOCADOS

EACH

FACIAL TISSUI
70-175CT t1l "•■ i SAVE 36s
SOFT N GENTLE
BATH TISSUE 9FM ^5
12 PACK
Zn^H
BRAWNY $ if 9
r

y

■ ■

PAPER TOWELS "t

-

MEG

6 PACK

99

SAVE

$2.00

0

AJAX9
LIQUID
RED POTATOES
(4991DETERGENT

S LB. BAG

ss====:
:

i

0

__—

100

t

ROUND & SQUARE ■

LG.SIZE

■

W,WBUNt

NAPKINS m

I

...........

BAG

I GALLON

SAVES$2.78

i

S i,l

npswsoN
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tfrom the Editor's Desk
»

By Shawn P. Sullivan
r

Ofeoty. Say we stopped the
bpmbing. Then what?
•On Monday morning, we at the Town Crier received the following
bitjof correspondence.
■DeanEditor:'
'.The Merrimack Valley People for Peace (MVPP) calls for an
immediate end to the bombing in Afghanistan. While there are
mdfly reasons to stop the bombing, we are especially concerned
about saving millions of Afghans.
.'Are we going to preside over deaths from starvation of hundreds
nf .thousands, maybe millions, of people this winter because we
didn't use the window of opportunity before winter closes?" asked
Mary Robinson. UN High Commissioner of Human Rights. Oct. 10,
2001.
The UN Population Fund estimates that up to 7.5 mi/lion Afghans
con Id require outside aid to survive. We cannot sacrifice the
Afghans in our quest for Osama bin Laden. These helpless people
have a right to live.
Our military high altitude food drops are not capable of staving
off their deaths. The food is unfamiliar to the Afghans and
inadequate, and is not reaching those who most desperately need it.
The Center for Economic and Social Rights (Brooklyn, NY) reports
that the US food drops are criticized by relief agencies working in
Afghanistan "as a public relations exercise that undermines legitimate humanitarian efforts to help the Afghan people." and that
Oxfam America states. "The current air drops risk confusing the
military and humanitarian strategies with fatal consequences for
the humanitarian effort. They also threaten to take attention off the
far more vital need to get the land convoys scaled up."
Winter is rapidly approaching. There is a brief opportunity to
save these people. Join us in calling for an immediate end to the
bombing.
Bobbie Goldman
Merrimack Valley People for Peace
After I read Ms. Goldman's letter, I emailed her the following
response:
Dear Ms. Goldman:
I am happy to have received your letter and will certainly publish
it in this week's edition of the Town Crier, but you are writing about
an issue in which people feel strongly and lots are likely to disagree
with you. Given that. I'd like to nudge you and encourage you to take
vour letter a step further and explain what the United States should
r
do U> protect itself if it were to follow your plea and end its effort to
rout out and destroy both the terrorists and their resources. Nobody
ucrits to see. innocent Afghans die. but nobody wanted to see 5.000
of out own peopie'die either.and I am curious to hear what you
propose to end the slaughter of both Afghans AND Americans.
I'd be remiss if I didn't challenge the community once in a while.
I am more than happy to publish your letter as you sent it to me. but
I am curious to hear what you would suggest as an alternative to
what the United States is doing. In this editor's opinion, it is not
enough to simply call for the bombing to cease. How do you propose
that we defeat terrorism and do our best to ensure that no more
Americans will be killed?
Thank you for writing to us.
Ms. Goldman wrote back and explained that she was running late
to work and did not have the time to answer my questions. She did,
however, say that in her original letter she "wanted to concentrate just
on the issue of the plight of the Afghan people, and not get into the other
aspects of the bombing because people do feel so strongly about the
issue." She also stated that she feels that the "bombing is not making
us safer. It is angering Muslims and others from the Middle East,
people who will want to seek retribution for our acts of destruction."
She concluded her response to my letter by writing, "We need to
examine our Middle East policies and try to understand why we are
hated so much."
Wait a minute here.
Concentrate just on the plight of the Afghan people'' What about
the 5.000 Americans and others from around the world who were killed
on September 11? What about the families and friends they left
behind?
Our bombing is angering the Muslims and others in the Middle
East? Shouldn't we be angry for the hijacked planes, the collapsed
World Trade Center towers, and the hole in the Pentagon''
We ne^ to understand why we are hated so much? Should the Jews
have asked why the Nazis hated them so much'' Should women
everywhere ask why the Taliban and the terrorists hate them so
much?
The Town Crier welcomes, through letters to the editor, a debate
about what America should be doing in its war against terrorism. All
viewpoints are wejeome, but if we are to wade into these waters as a
community we must be complete in our thinking. If you demand that
the United States cease its military campaign in Afghanistan, then you
should propose an effective alternative. If you want to focus on those
who are in danger and those who have died, then you should not
conveniently overlook the Americans who have perished in order to
concentrate solely on others in a foreign land who might lose their
lives.
Let us be more productive and thorough and careful than that.

Powder Paranoia
Maybe a better title would have been "Anthrax Anxiety." We may
never look at loose baby powder, baking powder, dish detergent, salt
and sugar the same way ever again. There are, though, some
guidelines that we can all follow to help cut through the madness and
make the jobs of police officers, health directors, firefighters and
other emergency personnel much, much easier.
According to a mailing that we received from the United States
Postal Service, you should suspect a piece of mail that has been sent
to you if it is unexpected or from someone who you do not know;
addressed to someone no longer at your address; handwritten and has
no return address or one that seems legitimate; lopsided or lumpy in
appearance; sealed excessively with tape; marked "personal" or
"confidential" or with other restrictive endorsements; and stamped
excessively.
Furthermore, if you receive such suspicious mail, then you should
not handle it, shake it, bump it or sniff it. Wash your hands thoroughly
with soap and water, and then notify the police.
All right. Now that we have all of that squared away, let's all take
our government's advice and go forth and live our lives as we usually
do. Just with a heightened sense of alert, of course.

Library responds to anthrax scare
The following letter was sent
to the Town Crier by Kevin
Comtois, the Chairman of the
TewksburyBoardof Library Trustees and Elisabeth Desmarais, the
Library Director of the Tewksbury
Public Library.
Dear Editor:
Due to a cowardly and callous
prank, the Tewksbury Public Library was forced to close on Saturday, October 20, and remained
closed all day Monday and part of
Tuesday. We apologize for the
inconvenience this abrupt and un-

expected closing may have caused
and appreciate the residents' understanding.
We applaud the quick and thoroughly professional response of the
Tewksbury Police and Fire Departments. The library trustees
appreciate the help and concern of
the selectmen, the town manager,
and especially the efforts of Tom
Xarbone, the Director of
Tewfcsbury's Board of Health.
Senator Sue Tucker's office was
instrumental in expediting test re-

sults to determine whether there
was, in fact, any hazard posed by
reopening the library.
On Saturday, library staff
members reacted to the prank
quickly; they remained calmfand
reassuring as emergency re-'
sponse personnel went about the
task of securing the building. The
unexpected closing of the library
was anxiety-provoking to the library staff as well as to the approximately two dozen library
visitors present at the time. We

<1
are proud of our staffs composure I
during this time of uncertainty.
It is our duty as Library Trust- .1
ees to ensure safety and security oL * *
libr ary personnel and visitors to the. \ *
library. Toward this end, the I;■
library'soutsidebookdrophasbeeHt l
locked until all other security me*; - i
sures can be implemented. Over-_ _
dueflnesareainenuybeingwaived. ;^t
We ask for the cooperation of local»: *
residents, requesting that libraryJ-J
materials be returned only when;<j
the library is open.

m

The patriotism of "America Sings" was loud and clear [Si
■

Dear Editor:
Just wanted to let people know
about the benefit that we did last
weekend at the Wilmington High
School. Over 400 people came to
see us perform in "America Sings,"
and the audience was wonderful!
They sang along and kept the
rhythm on "This Land Is Your
Land" by standing and clapping.
There were tears in many people's

eyes, listening to the music. I was
encouraged by how many folks
came to thank us afterwards and
tell us how glad they were for coming. Certainly makes me feel good,
after all, that's what it's about. So
for those who were able to come, I
sincerely thank you for supporting
this effort!
We raised $3500 at the show and
as of yesterday, another $200 is

expected to come in from the sale
of videos that will be donated as
well. That's a total of $3700so far
for the Red Cross, which is awesome - everyone who participated
should be proud. The video is
being sent to local cable TV stations in the area, including
Wilmington, sometime nextweek.
Hopefully, WCTV will run their
copy on local TV. So for those

•

who weren't able to make it last
Sunday, you will at least have a
chance now to see this moving tribute to America!
Thanx again and everyone have
a safe and Happy Halloween haunting holiday!

Is

Sincerely,
Tracey Peterson

S3

Why can't the town truly create affordable housing?M
Dear Editor:
I attended the League of Women
Voters' panel on Affordable Housing this past week. Several speakers mentioned their involvement
in affordable housing on both the
local and state levels.
In my opinion, the major difference between housing and affordable housing lies in one word, and
that word is "profit." Let's face it.
Every property owner, either a
homeowner or a developer, is interested in niaximizing the revenue that can be generated from
their property. That is common
business sense.
, . Quite frankly, I feel that this
state is hypocritical in addressing
affordable housing. Thestatewants
to create affordable housing but
will not allow a permanent deed

restriction that keeps the property
under affordability guidelines.
Currently, most affordable properties have 10-to-15-year restrictions,
which means that once that time
has lapsed, the property can be
sold at market rate. What this does
is allow a windfall profit to someone who helped purchase a property in the first place and forces
the need for additional affordable
housing.
Representative James Miceli,
one of the panel members, stated
that the courts have taken issue
with the words "in perpetuity" in
addressing affordable housing. He
mentioned a recent Lexington court
case, where the courts upheld "perpetuity.'' This being the case, I feel
that any housing built in

Wilmington should be permanently designated under the affordable guidelines and that this
should be addressed before building plans are approved. This
would assist some of our housing
needs for future generations without sacrificing more of our scarce
buildable land to solve a short
term problem.
There was mention at the discussion about the Draft Master
Plan that is now available to town
residents. Part of this plan allows for zoning changes for more
mixed-use construction. I feel
that under development control,
this willaflowdevelopers to maximize profit under the guise of
affordable housing. I would recommend that before we all any

mixed use zoning change, we think £~j
about what the benefits would be for £H
the townspeople.
Why can't the town, with town, Jj
state and federal grant money, ere- £ j
ate truly affordable housing? Un- Kgder town control, we can take away «£**
the "builder profit," charge a rent r^S
that is affordable, and keep money '^l\
in a capital account similar to a v
condominium management com- ipany for both short and long term >J>
improvements. I would suggest that-"- \\
the Wilmington Housing Partner-;*? *'
ship, or any appropriate town de-*S '\
partmeni, look into this to see if it is * *;'.
feasible before we rezone for com- »t »1
mercial profit.
~$
Frank West fcS*
j
Wilmington •• t
*

■

VA
-:•

$14,000 raised in two days!f

■'.-■

Because of everyone's generos;» ,«
lies and local businesses, we wire The Party Shop; Preferred Dis
Dear Editor:
ity,
we were able to make a differ - * j
tributors;
Perfect
Party
Boutique;
able
to
raise
$14,000
in
two
days
On September 23rd and 24th a
I would just like to thank every- Michael's; McDonald's; A Touch ence. Truly, this endeavor becamV Jjj j
fundraiser was held at the
Tewksbury Town Common. We one that participated in making of Class; Wal-Mart; Market Bas such a success because of all of you ;-* *
Thank you and God bless.
raised money for the widows and those two days so successful. I ket; the Tewksbury Fire Department;
the
Tewksbury
Police
Dechildren survivors of New York would also like to take a moment
Lisa Morgan-Small 1*2
City firefighters and police offic- and give a very thankful mention partment; the Tewksbury DepartTewksbury 1*3
ment
of
Public
Works;
and
Patty
to
the
following
local
businesses
ers. With the help of friends of
Leffleur.
and
departments:
Donna's
Donuts:
police and firefighters, their fami-

i

A letter for Selectman Hooper
NOTE: On June 28, 2001, Mr.
Kavanaugh sent this letter to Selectman George Hooper but has
not since received a response, so
he submitted it to the Town Crier
and asked that it be published.
Dear Selectman GeorgeHooper:
I am requesting that as a representative of the Board of Selectmen you bring up my concern.
I have discussed with several
residents of Wilmington the subject of sewerage and the evident

problems that the new laws have
presented us. Many residents share
my concern.
Most notable is the height increase in the land involved during
the replacement of septic systems
and what this does to the landscapingofthearea. The required candy
cane pipe is another change, which
should be challenged as an unnecessary requirement in most cases.
These new laws have a fearful
effect of what happens to the exist-

Thanks from the Friends of
Wilmington Girls Ice Hockey
Dear Editor:
On October 12 the "Friends of
Wilmington Girls Ice Hockey" held
a fundraising dance at the
TewksWy/WilmingtonElksClub.
A great time was had by all that
attended. At this time, I would like
to thank all of the local businesses
that helped make it such a great
success with their kind and generous donations for our Girls Ice
Hockey Program:
Wilmington Arena Authority
Cooke's Skate Shop
Kevlin Corporation
Leduc's Card & Gift Shop
Foccacia's
Tewksbury/Wilmington Elks
Club
D&DLock

Harvest Gift Shop
Pier Fish Company
Wilmington Youth Hockey
Rocco's Restaurant
D.J. Donny Heenan
And thank you to all those who
attended.
On a final note, I would like to
give special thanks to Matt and
Chuck DePasquale, of Rocco's, for
all of their support for our girls.
Without you, this wouldn't have
been such a success. You guys are
the greatest. I thank you and all of
the girls thank you.
See you at the rink!

ing layout of landscape and how
it affects the grounds that exist,
an, for the most part, several of
the beautification projects that
homeowners have done over the
years.
These concerns should move
the sewerage program into a high
priority and require a periodic
update in enough detail to inform
residents of Wilmington the status and scheduling of the pro-

-1-

Sincerely,-^5
Jack Kavanaugh *Z*
Wilmington •«i'«
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Sincerely,
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gram. There has notbeen a vehicle, 1* *
of communication to provide plans • j
and intent of a sewer program. Our : -1
neighbor, Tewksbury, has taken this:
problem seriously and has made a Z*4
commitment to their residents to *~Z
provideseweragetotheentiretown,.; «^
a goal that we should commit to.. ;;*«

mQ
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SPEaALS LAST ONLY AS LONG AS STOCKS DO. - WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

MEAT SPECIALS

COMING IN THURSDAY AJjfl. | (PERDUE 1/2 PRICE
FULLY COOKED. SNORT COT
PERDUE GRADE A
BONELESS, SKINLESS CHICKEN
io oz.

TOP ROUND

STEAK

1

89

J2

LB.

IT'S BACK
•100%'
•OAT NUT
•HEARTY NOT
7&12GRAW

I! - FRESH! - FRESH!
WHITE MEAT^ _ j

SAVE 1.30
_i.

SHOPPER'S VALUE!

FULLY COOKED

I CHICKEN LEG ECHICKEN

SOUP &
ONION
M,X

'

100 COUNT

QUARTERS [TENDERS

LAWN & LEAF
J* HONEY
EM

LB

-

R^Rfe

LIPTOIM

PAPER
PLATES

JAR

"COOKIN GOOD" ITYSON

BAGS

LB.

i.>'iO*';'i.''">i-i'.-.-7-'. ••

'.>>■ I.

5 COUNT
■

COOKED
HADDOCK

FILET

89 $

31 -40
COUNT

9

3 l 4l

FRESH BAKED GOODS

GOURMET I HARVEST PIE

ITURTLE! SPECTACULAR
IECAKEI

* EGG CUSTARD
► COCONUT CUSTARD
► PUMPKIN

STRICTLY FRESH
LARGE EGGS
ONLY

• APPLE

8 INCH

Sa£ed
35 OZ.

LANDERS HEALTH

FOR

&

BEAUTY SALE

IERICAN

DZ.

KEEBLER TOASTED

KOSHER

CRACKERS

d

DILL
■
PICKLES

8oz.
24 OZ.

FROZEN SPECIALS

DAIRY SPECIALS
IPURE PREMIUM

ORANGE d
JUICE
5

24 OZ.

ASST. VAR.

VAN DE KAMP

FISH

FOR

VAN DE KAMP
• BUFFALO SHRIMP 14 oz.
I- FISH FILETS d
18.1-26.4 OZ.
•TENDERS
•PORTIONS
•STICKS

2*4

ITROPICANA

lELIO'S
19 SLICE
IZZA!

CMIPBQQ

M f 99

ISARA LEE HOMESTYLE
APPLE & BLUEBERRY!

LAWN
, FUG .
|WIND0W|PLAVTEX &LEAF SAVE $1.20
FOODS
REFUSE RICH
BROCCOLI
S
\S*S I GLOVES BAGS & CAULIFLOWER
CALIFORNIA BUND

2

5 PACK

..-•

VLASSIC4

SAVE $3.00
|l 1-12.25 OZ
27 oz

2PK.

99«

SEAFOOD SPECIALS

COOKED

24 OZ.

*# LB. ■-HOMEY OAT

JSALAP

HBO

JLARGE

2i5
FRANK'S BiSV.

RIB SAUCE CHICKEN $y|99
"THE ORIGINAL CHINESE"

LB.

.»

SOUTHWESTERN

'_!:'. ' -"»'"."■■■"■■"

$239

■fL-BJ NEMSW
■^

BREAST ^ «v

| tfefftfiare Quality & Viiu 1/2 PRICE

BLOCK

SPARE RIBS

ESI

GROCERY SPECIALS

USDA CHOICE

EX-LEAN BONELESS
COUNTRY STYLE

Store Hours: Mon. thru Sal.
7 AM • 9 PM Sundays 8 AM-6 P>
VISA • MASTERCARD «ATM

• NO CARDS • NO MINIMUM PURCHASE

r

IBBI

LOWELL STREET
AT WOBURN STREET
973-658-8667
DELI DIRECT: 658-SUBS

ITALIAN BLEND

16 OZ.

99c

LAND01AKES

2i3
CHEESES
S OZ.

IPHILLY

SAVE 1.70

^

CREAM 9^29
CHEESE ■
8oz.
SAVE
ROPICANA

ISEASON'S REST

ORANGE
IJUICE O $0
1/2 GAtS.

Ajj WMlQ

[ILANDOLAKESI

C^

SOUR

*1

PINT

CREAM HIC g, LIGHT

RICH FOODS

'WHIPPED gg

PILLSBURY
GRA

TOPPING

BISCU

SAVE40C

560

^
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ALOT REAL ESTATE

*W horn* thm* ma cm* ■<**»**■ your* through

TEWKSBURY - $184,900

JUST LISTED! is this 5 room. 2 bedroom
Ranch on dead-end streel. Large living
room. Minutes to Rte. 93. Call for your
private showing today!

Don't wait Call Today!
Donna Wavman.
President CRS

Put our 25 years of
demonstrated positive
results to work for you.

314 Main Streel, Suite #202 • Wilmington, MA 01887

Phone: (978) 658-8100 • Fax: (978) 657-4804

AIRPORT SERVICE
Wheelchair Accessible
(By Appointment)

Pantry will
distribute food
TEWKSBURY-The Tewksbury
Community Pantry will distribute
foodonSunday.Novemberllfrom
9a.m. to noon; Monday, November
12 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. and on Saturday, November 17 from 10 a.m. to
noon.
The Pantry serves residents of
Tewksbury and others who are
referred by Tewksbury clergy. The
Pantry is located at 999 Whipple
Road and the intersection of Pine
Street. For more information call
978-8*2273 and leave a message.

Fabila reports
for duty
TEWKSBURY - Navy Petty
Officer 2nd Class Roy A. Fabila,
Jr. a 1993 graduate of Tewksury
Memorial High School, recently
reported for duty at Naval Station,
Mayport, Fla.

WHEELS MEAN WINGS. Tewksbury teacher Marie Loschiavo, left, her son Andrew,
center, and Enid Castro, right, would like to thank Tewksbury Youth Soccer for allowing them
to run the concession stand during a recent day of games. Their day of selling candy helped
raised funds for Enid's daughter, Ciara, who lives with spina bifada and hopes that her family
can purchase a handicapped-accessible van to help her have the kind of social life enjoyed by
her peers. It's all a part of a program called Wheels Means Wings, and those who would like
to give to the cause are asked to send their donations to Wheels Mean. Wings, P.O. Box 772,
Tewksbury 01876. Also, keep your eyes open for "penny bears," which will be sold for Ciara's
cause at the upcoming Apple Fest at Tewksbury Memorial High School on Saturday, November
10. (Maureen Lamoureux photo)

Emblem Club
Memorial Service
TEWKSBURY
The
Tewksbury-Wilmington Emblem
Club No. 381 will hold its meeting
Monday, November 12,7:30p.m. at
the Elks Lodge No. 2070,777 South
St., Tewksbury. Hostesses for the
evening are Rita Fortier, Lee Hile,
and Barbara Scalia.
The Emblem Club will be holding their Memorial services for all
deceased Emblem members during this meeting. Hope all members will make a special attempt to
be present for the Memorial Service.

Tewksbury Special Education Services
TEWKSBURY - A comprehenThese services are provided at
sive special education program is each school site and systemwide
in place in the Tewksbury Public by a team of expert and
Schools. Pre-referral, screening credentialed professionals which
and multidisciplinary evaluation
services are available to children include: Moderate Special Needs
ages three through 21. The full Teachers, Speech and Language
continuum of special education Therapists, School Adjustment
services is available to every stu- Counselors, School Psychologists,
dent who meets eligibility criteria a Registered Occupational Theraas a child in need of special educa- pist, a Certified Occupational
Therapy Assistant, a Registered
tion.
Physical Therapist, a Teacher of
the Visually Handicapped, a
Teacher of the Hearing Impaired,
Early Childhood Facilitator, Behavior Specialist, and Education
Support Certified/ Non- Certified

Cell: (617) 930-6735

Ken - (978) 851-5277

A great book for savers of all ages.
.
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TEWKSBURY - Marine Corps
Pvt. Jason R. McDermott, son of
K.S. and J.D. McDermott of
McLaren noau,
mcL&ren
Road, Tewksury
lewiuuij ««
and a
1997 graduate of Tewksbury Memorial High School, recently completed basic training at Marine
Corps Recruit Depot, Parris Island, S.C.
McDermott successfully completed 12 weeks of training designed to challenge new Marine
recruits both physically and mentally.
McDermott and fellow recruits
began their training at 5 a.m. by
running three miles and performing calisthenics. In addition to the
physical conditioning program,
McDermott spent numerous hours
inclassroomandfieldassignments
which included learning first aid,

■

■

If you're looking for a great way to save, look no further than The Lowell
Five. We've got a Passbook Savings Account that's ideal for savers of all
ages. It's perfect for adults who want to become better savers, as well as
for children who want to learn to save money. In fact, for kids, we offer
"The School Banking Program" in conjunction with many school systems
throughout the Greater Lowell area. And everyone will enjoy our
competitive interest rate, which guarantees a return on their investment.
On top of that, our Passbook Savings Account is both FDIC and DIF
insured, making it a safe and secure place to keep your money. There's
no minimum balance and no fee, either. For more information, call
us at 978-452-1300.

TMM

110 Lowell St.. Wilmington 978-657-8700
R THE BEST FLAVOR, WE HAND TOSS AUTHENTIC ITALIAN
HE PIZZA COOKED IN A STAINLESS STEEL, GAS FWED BUCK OVEN
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TEWKSBURY - The first
Tewksbury Senior Center Cookbook, "The Cook Connection,"
makes its debut Saturday, November 3 at the Center's Annual Craft
Fair. The cookbook is a book of
recipes from all generations; for
all generations. Over 100 cooks
and guest cooks contributed 270
recipes in all categories from appetizers to desserts.
The book is unique because
whenever possible the cook has
included a memory along with his;
her recipe. The guest cooks are

Your Town • Your Bank
Lowell • Billerica • Chelmsford
Dracut • North Chelmsford • Tewksbury
Tyngsboro • Westford • Wilmington
Member FDIC/Member DIF
978-452-1300 • www.loweUfive.cooi

£2,^ BEST TASTING
PjfPizza, Seafood & BBQ
JcquPONj

$■

00

expire*

ueont

Serving All Areas

Have a
Happy
&Safe

i $ f 0 OFF PUMPING ,nh Ms ad;

HALLOWEEN

MIDDLESEX SEWER SERVICE
I

■

Instructional Aides.
^
For students who are hospitalized or at home under a physician^
order, Special Education Adminjs*
trators and Principals arrange,hospital and/or home tutoring. Su>
dent transition planning at ages jf
through 21 and referral to oth^r.
Human Services agencies upon th#
recommendation of the Special
Education Evaluation Team ar$i
also included.
jgj
For more information about,
rights and services, please contact]
your building principal or the Spa-,
cial Education Department at 64Qr,
7818.
»j

One coupon per customer. Noi to be combined with other oilers
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uniform regulations, combat water survival, marksmanship, hand.,
to- hand combat antfassdrted weap- {
ons
training. They
™»«™*
",v;iperformed close'■I ■
order drill and operated as a small I
infantry unit during field training, j
McDermott and other recruits.
also received instruction on the.
Marine Crops' core values - honor, .
courage and commitment and what J
the words mean in guiding per-J
sonal and professional conduct,
McDermott and fellow recruits;
ended the training phase with the;
Crucible, a 54 hour team effort,;
problem solving evolution which;
culminated with an emotional cer-;
emony in which the recruits were•
presented the Marine Corps Em-..
blem, and were addressed as "Ma-.
rines" for the first time since boot,
camp began.

Senior Cookbook debuts

<

Michael's Place

•«*T

McDermott completes
basic training
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Septic Tanks, Cesspools & Drywells Pumped.
New Systems Installed, Old Systems Repaired.
Sewer Lines, Water Mains & Water Services Installed

LICENSED • INSURED • BONDED

JEWELER
978 657 8338
WILMINGTON PLAZA

■

people you know and we think you • *
are in for a few surprises. The;.;
cookbook sells for $12 and comes:.:
in an attractive gift bag.
The last page of the book has.!;
recipes from our firefighters andjJ:
policemen. For each book sold and J •
in honor of all our firefighters and!;
policemen, 50 cents will be donated * ■
to the Tewksbury Disaster Fund, j
The Craft Fair offers 21 tables
for browsing and buying, our popu-i
lar "Country Store" feature and!
good food. Why not begin the holi-J
day season with us?

Sunny gide
^afe
Recently under new ownership

Breakfast special
far November
2 eggs, toast,
home fries & coffee
(no substitutes)

97S-657-3S3!
Formerly Best Sewer Service
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Unique tool helps
adoptive families
TEWKSBURY - Do you know
what your mother looks like? Or
where you were born? Most people
do. Not adopted children. They
often lack basic pieces of their
story. How can adoptive parents
help their children understand their
history?
Beth O'Malley, M.Ed., Mass.
social worker and adoptee, offers
parents a new tool - adoption
lifebooks. A lifebook describes the
child's history from birth using
words, photos, artwork and memorabilia. It is more than a picture
book or scrapbook, because the
words are as important as the photos. A lifebook talks about the birth
family and the reasons for adoption.
O'Malley, author of Lifebooks:
customs and received special trainCreating a Treasure for the
ing in human relations.
In addition, airmen who com- Adopted Child, says, "There are
plete basic training earn credits creative ways to deal with not havtoward an associatedegree through ing information as in the case of
the Community College of the Air international adoptions or some
foster care situations."
Force.
Even for children who are not
Airman Faherty is a 2000 graduadopted,
a lifebook is a great thing
ate of Littleton Junior Senior High
for
parents
and children to proSchool. *
duce together. Not only can a
lifebook bring them closer together

Faherty graduates basic training
TEWKSBURY - Air Force Airman John S. Faherty Jr., son of
John Faherty of Pike Street,
Tewksbury, has graduated from
basic military training at Lackland
Air Force Base, San Antonio,
Texas.
During the six weeks of training, the airman studied the Air
Force mission, organization and

as they make the book, but it also
helps children feel good about themselves. Pius, as O'Malley points
out, "It takes the zing out of adoption talk."
On Saturday, October 27 from
10 a.m. to noon, O'Malley will be
presenting a special seminar, sponsored by Merrimack Valley Catholic Charities and United Homes of
Tewksbury. The workshop location is 1147 Main Street #209
Tewksbury, MA. To pre-register,
please contact Nancy Drolet at
978-658-5930 ext 227. No cost for the
workshop. Families who have
adopted (or plan to) both domestically and internationally will find
this event inspiring.
Can't make the workshop? For
more information about lifebooks,
visit www.adoptionlifebooks.com
or call 1-80IH69-9666. To receive a
free listing of Lifebook Resources
on the Internet send an SASE to
Adoption-Works, P.O. Box 520178,
Winthrop MA 02152.
LifeBooks: Creating a Treasure
for the Adopted Child is available
via amazon.com, local bookstores,
or direct by calling 80(M69-9666.

Customers welcome
to touch, hold,
and feel to their
heart's content
You understand, of course, tluu
we're talking about our jewelry, not US'.

^Bernard's Jewelers

2144 Main St • TEWKSBURY

978-988-8884
Formerly in the
Jewelers Building. Boston

5.875% (6.749% APR*) - 2 PTS.
6.375% (7.146% APR*) - 0 PTS.
7.500% (8.286% APR*) - 0 PTS. & GRANT
Purchases/Refinance
Debt Consolidation
All Credit Considered
FHA/VA/SBA

MORTGAGE TRUST GROUP
^

' APR based on a 30 year term. 95% LTV. including PMT
Certain conditions apply

Protect your car during winter months
, WILMINGTON - Fall is here
arid winter weather is just around
the corner. As you prepare for the
winter months by installing storm
windows, chopping firewood and
digging out your winter clothes,
you may also want to get your
vehicle ready for the cold weather.
'' • "When the meteorologist on the
total news announces the first winter blast, you can make sure to
a1 Void the rush at the service centers by taking care of a few key
points," said Gary Blaisdell, owner
of Carstar Atlantic Collision Center Lowell, and Carstar Collision
Center Westford.
According to Blaisdell, the following will help to ensure your
vehicle will be in ideal shape for
the winter months.

1. Check and/or replace the antifreeze in your vehicle. Over time,
anti-freeze breaks down and decreases the temperature range of
your protection. By replacing the
anti-freeze, you can be certain that
your cooling system is in good
shape. You will also want to check
the hoses for soft spots, cracking
and any unusual bulges.
2. Make'sure your battery is
charged and the battery cables
and connections are in good condition. The electrical systems run
overtime during the winter with
headlights, windshield wipers, window defrosters and the heater running. Cold conditions will often
reduce the voltage available so it's
important to check for any corrosion on battery connections and

ensure your battery has the proper
strength.
3. Prepare your car's finish.
Salt on the roads can cause premature rusting of your vehicle, so it's
important to take a trip through
the car wash once a week. You
may also want to touch up any
dings and scratches prior to winter
as preventative care. A protective
coating will also benefit your vehicle to protect its finish.
4. Have your car's oil changed
with a lighter weight oil. This can
help reduce the effect of cold
weather on the oil circulation.
5. Round up some emergency
care items for your vehicle. In case
you find yourself stranded, you'll
be happy to have extra gloves, hats

and boots on hand. You may also
want blankets, flashlights, jumper
cables, extra windshield wiper
fluid, traction chains or a bag of
salt.
6. Additional items you should
consider to protect your vehicle
during cold weather:
*Keep your gas tank at least
half full. "
•Keep your tires properly inflated. Tires will deflate one pound
of pressure for every 10 degrees of
temperature drop.
*Park your vehicle with the
front end away from the wind.
*Be sure you have solvent in
the washer fluid reservoir. Water
can freeze and cause damage to
the windshield washer pump.

.
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888-918-8812 (MA)
603-870-9888 (NH)
Ml»1395 MB #1903

ROBERTS CHIROPRACTIC
Health Care Office
New Patients Welcome
(And can be seen immediately in most cases)

HOURS

Mon.. Wed. &Fri. 9-I2& 3-7
Tues. 3-7 & Sat. 9-12

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED INCLUDING:
Health, Medicare, Auto, Workers Comp.. Etc.

TEWKSBURY
1501 Main Street. Rte. 38

851-0515

;
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ESTATE

Betty Wolfe

"WE'RE THE ONLY ONE TO CALL"
5 Shady Lane Dr., Wilmington, MA 01887
978-658-2345

Rob Trites

Mary Casserly

Kathy Mariliote

Chrisanne Florio

Ellen Bartnicki

WILMINGTON

WILMINGTON

WILMINGTON

WILMINGTON

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN?
Adorable & Affordable 2 bdrm Ranch.
New windows, bath, roof & furnace!
Hardwood floors throughout, Great 3
season porch & fenced yard with lake

WELL KEPT DUPLEX. Only 5 years
old. Large eat-in kitchen with breakfast
bar and sliders to huge deck, formal dining room, living room, 3 bedrooms, 1.5
baths, central air

SPACIOUS! 4 bedroom Tri-Plex. Large
eat-in kitchen, living room w/fireplace,
huge lower level family room, 2 full
baths, central air, porch and deck. New
carpeting throughout.

T-SHAPED RANCH. 3 bedrooms, fireplaced living room, formal dining room,
country kitchen with breakfast nook.
Detached garage, newer vinyl siding
and farmer s porch

$190's

$242,900

$254,900

$269,900

WILMINGTON

WILMINGTON

WILMINGTON

WILMINGTON

LIKE NEWI Storybook Cape. Completely
removated.
Living room/dining room
combo, oak cabinet kitchen 1 st floor laundry and family room. Hardwood floors in
kitchen and dining room just fipished.
Spacious lot on quiet street .

PLENTY OF SPACE! in this 3 bedroom
Garrison with walk-up attic, bonus room
and possible further expansion 3 bedrooms and large walk-in closet in master
bedroom. Right of way access to Silver
Lake. Beautiful views'
*.___ __„

LOVELY! Young oversized Cape. 3
bedrooms, huge fireplaced family room,
living room, central air, full basement,
Farmers porch, garage, extra land
across street goew w/sale Convenient
to Rte. 93.
_„ ^__

MULTI-LEVEL HOME! with formal living
room, country kitchen. 4 bedrooms, 2
baths, family room with fireplace, hobby
room, central air. 2-car garage in cul-desac location

$285,000

$289,900

$329,900

Linda Donovan

Anne Murray

5339,900

Joe Sabatino

Janice Wright

Mj '
■*^^^t"'^^T^L»_

Cathy Fitzgerald

Carolyn Wolfe-Giroux

WILMINGTON

WILMINGTON

WILMINGTON

WILMINGTON

NEW CONSTRUCTION) Burlington line,
close to Routes 93, 128 and commuter
rail. Open concept 4 bedroom, 2 bath
Colonial master bedroom with full bath.
Hurry near completion.

GAMBREL CAPEI with attached famliy
room featuring a fieldstone fireplace and
2 car garage Spacious birch cabinet
kitchen wtih adjacent dining room, hardwood throughout 1st floor and staircase
Tile baths. Private wooded lot.

$409,900

$450,000

STUNNING CONTEMPORARY CAPE!
Open concept with balcony overlooking
great room and foyer. Master suite on
1st floor. 3 other bedrooms on 2nd floor
Custom designed and built with quality
matenals

STATELY COLONIAL! Located in
prestigious Andover Heights Set on
a pnvate wooded acre lot 4 bedrooms.
3 baths, walk-up attic, central air. sprin:
kler system, stone walls Too many
amenities to mention" ___..

$519,900

#1 IN WILMINGTON SALES SINCE 1995 //

//

S599.900

Elise Martignetti

■
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MCAS scores show improvement
FROM PAGE 1
it.
One hundred and thirteen stu"Just 35 students failed the dents took the math portion of
, "We want to commend those
the MCAS last year, compared
students and faculty that help test,'' reported Dr. Neilsen.
Math scores averaged an 88 in to 192 this year. Of the 35 stuput this fundraiser together,"
Wilmington, while the state dents who failed, Dr. Neilsen
said O'Donnell.
Shifting from patriotism to average was 75. Wilmington said that half of them were stuacademics, the first order of students received a 90 in dents in the special education
business addressed by the English and language arts, program and the other half
School Committee at its meet- While the state averaged a cannot be explained thus far.
Dr. Neilsen also mentioned the
jug what the preliminary score of 82.
"Our math scores were up 24 school district's "Project
i\JCAS results, which were analyzed by Dr. Neilsen. Those percentage points over last Success" for those students
^preliminary results showed a years numbers," said Dr. who struggled with the exam.
tremendous increase in stu- Neilsen. "It's a credit to the stu- All students who failed the
dents taking the MCAS exam dents, facility and teachers of MCAS or marginally passed the
test were invited three times to
Sand the percentage who passed our schools."

the project to help them get a
better handle on their language
and math skills.
As for the high school building project, O'Donnell told the
committee that an architectural firm has been selected and a
tentative timeline has been
constructed. Preliminary work
will start in late October and
run through early December.
Bidding will start'in early
spring, perhaps in March, and
the construction phase will run
from early May through the
summer of 2002.

Director of Administration $180,000 variance in funds. That
and Finance presented to the figure, according to Mahoney,
committee his financial report, will decrease by 10 percent
which yielded little changes each month if the funds are not
except for the continual moni- needed. Mahoney is investigattoring of funds to meet strict ing the funds that Wilmington
state guidelines to be specific is due reimbursed for night proin accounting for funds. grams that are utilized by stuMahoney also mentioned the dents from different school discommittee's need to watch and tricts.
Between now and the end of
track energy costs as the winter months approach. In other the year, the School Committee
matters, Mahoney mentioned a will meet on November 14 and
concern for the Special December 12.
Education Program, which
faces a worst-case scenario of a

WHS's ambassador to the School Committee
FROM PAGE 1

her first-grade teacher, Mrs.
Birmingham, who now teaches
first grade at the Shawsheen
Elementary School. She asked
Mrs. Birmingham if she would
help her obtain permission
from the school's principal to
work with her on November
14th, which is 'Senior Job
Shadow Day'. Her request was
granted, and now Lindsey is
"eagerly looking forward to it".
Her love of children and
teaching also shines through in
her capacity as assistant
teacher for the Saturday tap

know you, and it also looks
good on your college admissions application."
Lindsey plans to pursue a
degree in early elementary
education at either Wheelock
or Boston College.
"I've loved little kids for as
lilng as I can remember," says
; Lindsey. "I'd like to teach
e|ther first or second grade."
While attending the recent
open house at the new public
safety facility with her family,
Lindsey happened to bump into

classes at Debi's Dance studio,
where she has participated in
tap dancing for the past fourteen years.
"I absolutely love it," she
beams.
When asked to sum. up her
feelings about graduating from
Wilmington High School in
June, Lindsey replies, "I love
Wilmington High. I definitely
feel that I've received the education that I need in order to be
able to get into college One
the one hand, I'm excited about
graduating and getting away

from the same four walls and
experiencing what's out in the
world."
At the same time, though, she
is well aware of the challenges
that he ahead, in a world forever changed by an event that
will define her generation.
"On the other hand," says
Lindsey, "it's a scary world,
what with the September 11th
terrorist bombings and now the
anthrax scares.
I picture
myself being asked by my students, children, and grandchildren where I was and what I

was doing when I first heard
about it, just as I asked my
mom the same questions about
the assassination of President
John F. Kennedy."
In the end, though, it is her
family and friends that figure
most prominently in her life.
"I'm going to miss seeing the
same teachers and friends
whom I've been with every day
throughout these years," concludes Lindsey. "I have a large
group of friends, some of whom
I've known since kindergarten,
and it's hard to think that in a

few more months we'll all be
going in different directions.
I'm going to try to. keep our
friendships alive while we're
apart and go to class reunions
in the future"
Whatever she ends up doing,
one thing is clear: Lindsey will
do it with class and make the
experience well-worth the ride,
for both herself and for those
who are fortunate enough to be
around her.

Scanlon dedication approved at Special Town Meeting
FROM PAGE 1
lutming the field after Scanlon
In the months before he passed
away. Scanlon served on the
School Committee.
Town Manager Michael Caira,
who called Scanlon a "principled man of integrity," told the
audience that Wilmington residents are fortunate to be the
beneficiaries of Scanlon's wisdom, friendship and guidance.
Town Manager Caira also paid
tribute to the part of Scanlon
(hat continues to thrive.
Said Caira, "We're also fortunate to be able to live with him
^tJvrough his wife, Kay, who does
•^•nderful for us as our Town

:<ffcrk."
" 'After the vote passed with
overwhelming unanimity, residents rose to their feet in a
standing ovation. It was all
very much appreciated by
Scanlon's son, Steven.

"Out of all the wonderful
things that have been said
about my dad, and out of all the
honors given to him, this one is
most fitting," the younger
Scanlon told the audience.
"He'd really love the fact that
young teams will be using that
field to play a game he loved."
• OPEN SPACE. Voters overwhelmingly approved ARTICLES 4 and 5, which allows the
town to acquire and secure as
open space two parcels of land,
one involving three acres in the
Saw Mill Brook region, and
another that covers three acres
within the confines of the Town
Forest.
Voters agreed to allow the
town to transfer $100,000 from
its "free cash" reserve in order
to purchase the land near Saw
Mill Brook. Furthermore, residents gave the Board of
Selectmen permission to apply

for state aid and accept gifts
that will assist in the acquisition of said property.
Selectman Scott Garrant
spoke enthusiastically about
the Saw Mill Brook property,
which has historic value that
dates back to the late eighteenth century.
"This provides an important
opportunity for the community," said Selectman Garrant.
"It's not often that the town has
an opportunity to compete with
private developers as we do
tonight to purchase and preserve this property."
In regards to the three acres
within the Town Forest on
Ballardvale Street, voters also
agreed to allow the town to
transfer $75,000 from its "free
cash" reserve and to let selectmen apply for grants and
receive gifts that will help flip
the bill. Currently, Camp 40

Adorable

"Toppers" to
compliment your candle jars.
Hundreds to choose from.
Q5> , 211 Lowell St (tn. 1291

9ntta« PLAZA, KSM lotu. Dviu
WILMINGTON (978) 658-29H
Hr*. Moo -Frl 9-7. S* 9-6, Sao 11-4
hnp-7www.kducs.com
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Acres owns tha property.
• HOUSEKEEPING. Town
Meeting voters approved the
transfer of $17,500 from the
Boutwell School Playground
Account to the Wilmington
School Department for the fiscal year of 2002. The $17,500
recently became available to
help the school department
cover its shortfalls when the
Boutwell School received a
kindergarten grant in that
amount.
Residents also gave the goahead for the town to raise and
appropriate $17,300 for the purchase of a rescue pumper truck
for the Wilmington Fire
Department and $9,600 for
accounts for the Department of
Public Works and the Public
Buildings Department.
• RE-ZONING. Voters just
said no to residents who were
seeking to re-zone their properties.
By a vote of 140 to 90, Timothy
Penney was denied his request
to rezone his property on
Revere Avenue from "residential 60" to "residential 10,"
which would have allowed him
to construct one or more
dwellings on the land. Voters
seemed to had taken their cue
from Kevin Brander, the

Chairman of the Planning
Board, who warned that
Penney's property is in an
"environmentally sensitive"
area that houses endangered
species and abuts a riverfront
to Lubbers Brook.
The Corning Family, who had
hoped to re-zone their property
on Hopkins Street from "residential 60" to "residential 60,"
were also turned away by town
meeting voters by a vote of 142
to 92.
• OVER 55 HOUSING. Aging
Baby Boomers and senior citizens are going to have to wait a
little longer if they like the idea
of establishing housing in
Wilmington that will be designated solely for those ages 55
and older. By an overwhelming
vote of 125 to 34, voters opted
not to create a district that
would be intended for such use.
Richard Cuoco, a Tewksbury
resident and proponent of the
proposed project, made a sales
pitch to the audience in which
he laid out the benefits of over55 housing. For starters, Cuoco
maintained that residents
would no longer have to worry
about watering their lawns or
shoveling their walks because
such services would be provided. Second of all, he suggested

that local residents who enjoy
life in Wilmington would not
have to move to such housing
locations in other communities
once they retire. Thirdly,
Cuoco said that the atmosphere
of such housing creates a "community within a community"
that would create an opportunity for people of the same age to
live and interact together.
Voters weren't sold on the
concept. For starters, they
seemed to recoil at the news
that such over -55 housing would
likely go for $250,000 a pop.
Some residents also felt that
Jefferson Way, the proposed
location for the housing, is
already too congested and
busy. Lastly, other voters sug*
gested that the whole process
to ensure this particular over55 housing seemed too rushed
and incomplete Speaking in
opposition to the proposed article, Planning Board Chairman
Brander told voters that the
Master Plan Committee is taking its time to craft its own
article for over-55 housing that
it hopes to present at the next
town meeting in April.
The special town meeting was
adjourned at. approximately
10:10 p.m.

Peter Gay to be laid to rest
FROM PAGE 1

to Dad," drew hundreds of
mourners when it was in held
in Lowell on September 19.
Gay was the vice president

and general manager of
Raytheon Company in Andover.
In the months leading up to
September 11, he had been
commuting weekly from

Boston to Los Angeles, where
he supervise the development
of Patriot missiles at his company's new plant in California.

Flu clinic to be held on November 29
FROM PAGE 1

and get a flu shot too."
However, residents who are
allergic to eggs or egg products
should not attend the clinic and
must not take the vaccine.
Furthermore, anyone with a

Come Check Out =
A Better Way of Life
EXHAUSTED BY YOUR BANK'S RUN-AROUND?...STRESSED BY LOTS OF FEES, BUT LITTLE SERVICE?

Come check out a better way of life at Reading Co-operative Bank with our FREE Value
Checking with a FREE MasterMoney™ Card.
Open a NEW Checking Account at Reading Co-operative Bank and we'll
give you your initial blue safety check order Absolutely FREE, or $ 15
toward customized checks. PLUS, bring in any unused checks and we'll
pay you $10.
Visit us today, and check out a better way of life.

READING i
CO-OPERATIVE

BANK

Aw0*4y*.'."?'

180 Haven Street • Reading, MA 01867
352 Middlesex Avenue • Wilmington, MA 01887

781-942-5000

MEMBER FDIC
MEMBER SIF
MEMBER SUM*"

.S00-ftV8 Ul)h2

^

Look For Our New Office
Coming Soon To North Reading!
www. reading! nop.

fever, a cold, a cough or a
recent sore throat should not
take the vaccine, either.
The pneumonia vaccine will
not be available at the clinic on
November 29, but those seeking
it can contact the Board of

Health and schedule an
appointment.
Homebound residents, worry
not. Simply call Town Nurse
FitzGerald at 978-6584298 and
request a home visit.

Town of Tewksbury
Mercury Recovery Program
Mercury is an element that can be harmful to human health
and the environment ifnot managed properly.

Thermostats - Thermometers
Mercury Switches
Exchange your mercury fever thermometer
for a new digital thermometer (while supplies last)
Please bring these products containing mercury to:
Place: Town Hall - Town Managers Office
Day: Monday through Friday
Time: 8:00 AM -4:30 PM
SpeaaorcdBy-

Massachusetts REFUSETECH
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Corbin, Moran receive Dean's
•
Scholarship from Syracuse University
WHITE: Jocelyn Anne, first
child to Michelle A. (Pellerin) and
Eric J. White of Wilmington, September 17 at Winchester Hospital.
Grandparents include Agnes
and John Pellerin of Lynn and
Elizabeth and John White of
Wilmington.

TEWKSBURY/WILMINGTON
- Gregory Moran of Ella Avenue,
Wilmington and Brendan Corbin
of Fox Run drive, Tewksbury have
been named Dean's Scholars at
Syracuse University.
Dean's Scholars at Syracuse
University are awarded to entering first year and transfer students

and recognize outstanding acidemic achievement.
Gregory Moran is enrolled in
Syracuse University's College <•(
Arts and Sciences
•
Corbin is enrolled in Svra« is^
University's L.C. Smith College <t
Engineering and Computer So"
ence.

Foumier graduates
^4 basic training

NJfl
NOT THE ADDAMS FAMILY, NOT THE MUNSTERS .. . it's the Cayton and Sanborn
Families. Trick or treaters whodared approach the doorstep of the Sanborn residence on (fcurch
Street first had to make it through a spooky front yard creeping with tilted gravestones danger
signs and ugly ghouls. From left to right are Arwen Cayton; Wayne Cayton; and Kimberlv Dan
and Christian Sanborn. Missing from the photo is Brandee Sanborn, who also helped create the
trail of terror. Or maybe she's just a ghost and we can't see her. (Maureen Lamoureux photo)

'•j'

"Revelas receives
Master's Degree
WILMINGTON - Navy Lt.
Crndr. Stephen K. Revelas, son of
Judith A. and GeorgeF. Revelas of
29 Grace Drive, Wilmington recently graduated with distinction
and received his master's degree
from the Naval Postgraduate
School, Monterey, Calif.
Revelas* graduation from the
. school, the only naval institution
of its kind in the world, means he

has been prepared through advanced professional education to
provide intellectual leadership and
sound judgement in defense matters.
Revelas is a 1985 graduate of
Phillips Exeter Academy and
joined the Navy in April 1990. He is
a 1990 graduateof the University of
Virginia, with a BS degree.

WILMINGTON - Army Pvt.
Adam J. Foumier, son of Elizabeth
Fournier of Crescent St.,
Wilmington, has graduated from
basic infantry training at Fort
Benning, Columbus, GA.
The soldier received training in
drill and ceremonies, weapons, map
reading, tactics, military courtesy,
'military justice, physical fitness,
first aid, and Army history and
traditions.
During infantry training, he
developed basic combat skills and
battle field operations and tactics,
and experienced using various
weapons and weapons defenses
available to the infantry crewman.
Pvt. Fournier is a 2000 graduate
of Shawsheen Tech. His sister,
Denise Beaulier lives in Billerica.

Anastasia's
Curtains & Gifts
1215 Main Street,
(tladdagh Place)
Tewksbury, Sidle 119

(978) 640-1580

Let our Award Winning Advertising go to work for YOU!
WILMINGTON - $242,900
List and sell through... •
Open House - Sunday 12-4,32 Hobson Ave.
REAL ESTATE

(978) 658-4419
www.WestRE.com

Having a hard time: Feeding Place nonperishable food donations
your family? Call Project Bread's near your mailbox to be picked up
i Food Source Hotline at 1-800-645- by he mail carrier.
: 8333. The Hotline is open Monday
Thurs., Nov. 1: Overnight parkthrough Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 ing ban (midnight to 6 a.m.) goes
p.m.
into effect in Tewksbury.
First Thursday: Of Each month, Remainsin effect until march 31.
7 p.m., Shawsheen River WaterNov. 2,3,4: Marriage Encouter
shed Assoc. meets at Blair House, Weekend, at Holiday Inn, Andover/
Erlin Terrace. Call 978-686-7050.
Tewksbury. Sponsored by United
Call Steve, 978-988-9528 or j€hurch of Christ. Call 978-663-4727,
978-692-4089.
I 11 Sat., Nov. P Tewks. Senior CenSecond and fourth Wed.: The ter annual Craft Fair. Call 978-640Tewksbury Chapter of the Ameri- 4482 to reserve space.
can Chronic Pain Assoc. meets the
Sun., Nov. 11: Noon to 5 p.m.,
second and fourth Wed. of each benefit dance hosted by Tewks.
month at 7 p.m. Call 978-640-9497 VFW. "Show your support," all
for information.
proceeds will enefit families of
Third Sat., of each month: Good fallen victims from Pa, Pentagon,
WililndustriesatTewks. DPWfrom and WTC. Call 978-658-8983.
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. to collect computMon., Nov. 12: 7:30 p.m.,
ers and vs. Donation of $5 will be Tewksbury/Wilmington Emblem
requested.
Club meets at Elks Lodge, 777 South
Signup for Girl Scouts by call- Street, Tewks.
ing Joyce at 978-640-8925 or email
Fri., Sat., Nov. 16,17:7 to9p.m.
phamlyn@mediaone.net.
Fri., 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Sat.
Every Thurs.: Al-Anon meeting Tewks.United Methodist Church
at St. William's Church basement, Holiday Bazaar. Call 978-658-9551.
MainSt., Tewksbury; 7:30p.m. Call
Sat., Sun., Nov. 17, 18: 7 p.m.
Dottie at 978-851-7655.
Sat., 2 p.m. Sunday, at TMHS,
Every Thurs.: Pre-Alateen Tewks. Golden Age Club Novemmeeting, 6:15 every Thursday at ber show. Public invited.
St. William's Church (basement),
Sat., Nov. 24: 7 p.m. to mid1351 Main St., Tewks. Ages Six-12. night, TMHS Class of '91 reunion at
Call Dottie at 979-851-7655.
Chelmsford Raddison. Classmates,
Club and Mail Carriers 11th please contact Karen Simard asap
annual Make a Difference Day. at karensimard@mediaone.net.

NEW TO MARKET!
A great home at a great price! Lovely K room. 3 BR Colonial on 2
acres level land. Totall) updated, fenced yard. I -car garage, additional
2 RM building and shed, town sewer. Convenieni to shopping and parks.

" and receive this gift check at closing!/
Call today for details.
Gmnot be mnbinc.I with other offers, promotions or discounts.
j If ymir home is currently listeJ with another real e»taie afCM iomp3n>
this i.Wa XJIIC II jiion tor basinets

Call today for a FREE MARKET"^ALYSIS
"Big enough to serve you...Small enough to care"

WEST REAL ESTATE

Listing Homes at Very Competitive Rates

V

www.WcstRE.com

314 Main Street, Wilmington (978) 658-4419

___—_

mington Datebook
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Having a hard time: Feeding
your family? Call Project Bread's
. Food Source Hotline at 1-800-6458333. The Hotline is open Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.
r LaLeche League of Wilmington
{ meets at Winchester Hospital FamJ ily Medical Center, 500 Salem St.
J onthesecondFridayofeachmonth
j starting at 10 a.m. Call 978-657| 8301.
All day, every day: Free blood
pressure clinic at Wilmington Fire
Station;9a.m. to8p.m., weekends
included. No appointment necessary.
Tues., Thurs: Evenings at 7 and
Friday at 10 a.m., Internet classes
at Wil. Mem. Library. Call 6582967.
Thursday evenings: Merrimack
Valley Chorus open rerhearsals/
auditions, 7:30p.m., Wil. Arts Council, Rte. 62. Call 978-851-7764;
www.merrimac valleychorus.com
LaLeche League Of Wilmington
is a non-profit organization offering breast- feeding support and
information through monthly meetings open to pregnant and nursing
mothers from Wilmington and surrounding towns. Meetisn are held
at Winchester Hospital Family
Medical Center, 500 Salem SL,
Wilmington, the second Friday of
• each month starting at 10 a.m.
' Next meeting is August 10

i.

"Nurtirion and Weaning." Call 978694-1012; 978-694-1073 or 978-658-8301.
Thursday evenings at 7:30:
Merrimack Valley Chorus open
rehearsal at Wil. Arts Council, Rte.
62 (Middlesex Ave.) Wilmington.
Call 978-851-7764.
Church. Call 978-657-5091.
Thurs., Nov. 1:7p.m., Wil. Little
League annual meeting at Fourth
of July Headquarters. Call 658-5087.
Mon., Nov. 5: 6 to 9 p.m., Wil.
Youth Soccer Assoc meets in
Shawsheen Elementary School
cafeteria. All those inerested are
invited.
Sun., Nov. 4: 5 to 7:30 p.m.,
Wilmington Family Counseling
Service 5th Annual Evening of
Gourmet Delights Tasting Festival; at Casa di Fior.
Sat., Nov. 10: 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Congregational Church Fair in
Wilmington; 220 Middlesex Ave.
(Route 62). Call 978-658-2264.
Sat., Nov. 17:9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
Wil. Buzzell Senior Center, 15
School Street; annual Arts & Crafts
Holiday Fair. Public invied. Lunch
will be available; admission is free.
Sat., Dec. 1: Student Council of
WHS Christmas Crafts Fair. Public invited. Call 978-694-6060 for information.
Sat., Dec. 1: Deadline for all
entries in Chamber of Commerce
Logo contest. Call 978-657-7211.

Vinnie and Joe of our Energy Services Department strive to keep your electric
rates low by negotiating contracts with over 20 power supply sources.
*

RMLD's electric base rate has been the same since 1993 and our newest power
deal will help keep your rates stable through 2007.
We are your local American public power utility.

RMLD

Reading Municipal Light Department
RELIABLE POWER FOR GENERATIONS

230 Ash Street P.O.Box 150,Reading,MA01867 Tel: 1781)944-13*)or (781)942-6598 fax(781 (942-2409 www.rmldcom
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Moroneys awarded Francis
Ouimet Scholarships
WILMINGTON - Joseph
Moroney, Class of 2003, Babson
College and Ryan Moroney, Class
of 2004 Salve Regina University,
both of Wilmington have been
awarded Francis Ouimet Tuition
Assistance Scholarships. The
grants are part of the record
$900,000 the fund is awarding to 346
students representing 130 Mass.
golf clubs and 133 colleges and
universities for the 2001-2002 aca-

Janice D. DeZutter

demic year.
Candidates for an Ouimet Scholarship must have completed three
years "service to golf" at a Mass.
golf course as a caddie, pro shop
worker or course superintendent
staff. Candidates must also demonstrate academic achievement
and a financial need.
Joseph and Ryan have done
their service to golf at the Winchester Country Club.

administrative assistant; at50

Local students earn
honors from UMass
TKWKSBURY - Jessica Cornell
and Matthew Ricci both of
Tewksbury, were among the 34
students recently inducted into the
UMass Lowell Honors Program.
Jessica is a sophomore at
UMass studying graphic design.
Matthew, a freshman is a liberal
arts major.
Membership in the University's

drause

and
Ponder

H mih Bradford Ike
REOONCDJNU Wrra DEATH
The row .nil for going through the
painful process of grieving is
ihai we become reconciled to a new
reality. By mourning, we get to a
pl.uc where we have a sense of the
loM |>ersoii and the lost relationship.
and we can begin to retain the positive and loving aspects ol it We start
reaching nui a little more, in social
cont.icis and caring about other people As with other major life transitions, lacing the death of a loved one
provides us with the opportunity to
come out stronger if we embrace the
process. The grieving process natu-

Honors Program requires incoming freshmen to have achieved a
score of at least 1200 combined on
the SAT, and to have graduated in
the top 15 percent of their high
school class. Students currently
enrolled must have achieved a
minimum overall GPA of 3.25 or
higher with at least 12 earned credits.
rally stimulates the development of
emotional coping skills and a new
awareness of life's priorities. It has
the potential to make us stronger.
Dealing with the death of a
loved one can be very difficult,
but knowing that we can gain something from it and further develop as a
human can be a consolation if we are
open to it. At Farmer & Dee Funeral
Home, we ask that you consider us to
help you through the details of funeral arrangement, so you can focus on
the important parts of life. We consider prc-arrangement to he a loving
act. and it also gives the family a
chance to have some input in these
important plans,
FARMER & DEE
FUNERAL HOME
We ate happy to
answer your questions.

of Manchester, NH; two
and a sister-in-law, Donald
of East Boston and Peter ant
Gunn of Orrington, Maine;
grandchildren, Justin DeZu
Lynn, Kaila Barber and J
DeZutter of Lowell; her ■
husband, William DeZut
Billerica; and several nieces!
nephews.
j.
She was also the sister o< \
late Richard T. Gunn, Jr.
granddaughter of the late
and Martha Huelin and Harol.
Mildred Gunn.
Arrangements are underjftf
direction of theM.R. Laurin&f
Funeral Home, 295 Pawtut
Street, Lowell. Friends may;
there Thursday evening,
ber 1 from 5 to 8 with a
service at 8. Cremation <
place following services.
In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions made to the charity
of one's choice will be appreciated.

Fall meeting of the
Middlesex Canal Association Alice Jaquith Doerfler

BILLERICA - The fall meeting cess. But, even with these, practi- 29 years in Wilmieton;
.
.
.««,««
of the Middlesex Canal Associa- cal navigation on the river was
tion will be held at 2 p.m. Sunday, impeded by multiple other falls operated antique store in Wellfleet
November 4 at the Middlesex Ca- and rapids. Construction of canals
WILMINGTON - Alice Jaquith Paul L. Doerfler, her daughters
nal Museum & Visitor Center, 71 and lodes was begun to enable (Rogers) Doerfler, formerly of Alexis Solemina and Nancy BurFaulkner Street, No. Billerica. Bill boats to bybass these obstructions Wilmington, died Thursday, Octo- gess, both of Medford, her*s>if
at more than a dozen locations
Gerber will serve as speaker.
ber 18,2001 at her Wellfleet home Fred Richard of Wellfleet, her stepAfter the Middlesex Canal be- along the river, and the full corri- following a long illness. She was daughter Marilyn Robinson <ft
gan operating, late in 1803, atten- dor was open for service by about 80.
Bristol, NH, her stepsons Paiil'Jp;'
tion turned to opening up the inte- 1815.
Born, raised and educated in I>)erilerofWilmingtonandRussell.'
Mr. Gerber's remarks will adrior of New Hampshire for comMedford, Mrs. Doerfler was a I. Doerfler of Wellfleet; her slfe
merce by making the Merrimack dress rebuilding of the Merrimack graduate of Laselle Junior College Euna Grover of Florida and many'
River accessible for navigation. River canals and their use, until in Newton. She lived in Wilmington grandcMdren and great-grandchilThe Pawtucket Canal had already their demise about 1855. These ca- for 29 years prior to retiring to dren.
•-;•;
opened in 1797, primarily to the nals contributed significantly to Wellfleet, her life long summer
A memorial service will be held,;
benefit of Newburyport and the the ability of the Middlesex Canal home in 1995.
in the Forestdale Community
building of a canal around to compete successfully against
During the 1950s, Mrs. Doerfler Church, 235 Forest St., Maiden'''
Amoskeag Falls in Derryfield (now the railroads for more than a de- and her sister Bunny opened The Saturday, November 10 at 4 p'.nV.
Manchester) had been attempted, cade.
Decorator Shop, a seasonal anDonations, made inner memory
but with less than complete suctique store on Main Street in to the Alzheimer's Association,''
Wellfleet. She remained active with P.O. Box 953, Barnstable, MA 02830-' ]
the shop for over 40 years.
0953 will be appreciated.
•";';''
She is survived by her husband
TEWKSBURY - In May 2001,
•»i«.o
The following students earned
more than 840,000 students in 13,680 the status of Advanced Placement
schools took one or more A.P. Scholar and have been forwarded
Examinations. Only about 13 per- Certificates of Recognition from
cent of those test takers who took
longtime Wilmington resident; many years at
one or more Advanced Placement the College Board as a result of
$&
Examinations performed at a suf- their performanceonthe Advanced F.W. Woolworth in Reading; at 91
Placement
Tests
administered
in
ficiently high level to merit recogWILMINGTON Dorothy S. grandchildren.
nition from the Collage Board as May 2001:
Fiske,
a long time resident of
Dot was an active memberxj •
John Byrne
A.P. Scholars.
Wilmington
and
Rye,
N.H.,
died
the
Skating Club of Wil
Mark DiGiammerino
The Tewksbury Public Schools
Sunday, October 28,2001. She was and winner of the Fastest 1
Ellen Frank
have announced that four of
born in Scott's Bay, Nova Scotia, Novice Skater of WHmlr
James Mclsaac
Tewksbury's Class of 2001 graduCanada 91 years ago, on July 1, Award in 1960. She worked:
Mark Palladino.
ates and one member of
many years at the F.W. Woob
Mr. Byrne, Mr. DiGiammerino, 1910.
Tewksbury's Class of 2002 who took
Dot
was
the
widow
of
Edwin
Department Store in Readings
Advanced Placement exams in Ms. Ellen Frank, Mr. Mclsaac, Lawrence Fiske and she is surFuneral services were
May 2001 merited such recognition Mr. Palladino were recognized as vived by Ann Fiske Whitney of uled to be held at the Nichols i
A.P. Scholars for having received
from the College Board.
grades of three or higher on three Wilmington, William L. Fiske of neral Home, 187 Middlesex
or more Advanced Placement ex- Kensington, N.H. and Patricia J. (Rt. 62) Wilmington Wednesday:
ams on full year courses (or the Breslin of Lincoln, MA. She was October 31 at 11 a. m. Visiting hciw;
also the proud grandmother of were held Tuesday from 4 to 9 p!$£*
equivalent).
seven
grandchildren and 11 greatCongratulations to Mr. Byrne,
Mr. DiGiammerino, Ms. Ellen
Frank, Mr. Mclsaac and Mr.
:&
Palladino for a job well done.

M

Tewksbury AP Scholars

FARMER & DEE FUNERAL HOME
16 Lee Street, Tewksbury, MA • (978) 851-7411

RACHEL A. PERLITSH,

PUMPKIN POWER. Wilmington teens Amy Webb, 14,
left, and Jessica Saad, 13, right, painted a couple of
pumpkins last weekend and made sure they had smiles to
go along with theirs when the Town Crier snapped a picture
ofthematalocalpetcostumecontest. (MaureenLamoureux
photo)

DRACtrr - Janice D. (Gum)
DeZutter, 50, died unexpectedly
Thursday, October 25, 2001 in
Dracut.
BorninCambrid«,May2,lKl,
the daughter of Richard and Barbara (Huelin) Gunn, both of
Rockland, Maine, and formerly of
Wilmington.
Mrs. DeZutter wasa resident of
Lowell for the past year and was
formerly of South BostonandLynn.
She had been employed as an administrative assistant with various companies in the Boston Area.
Besides her parents, she is survived by a daughter, Kyrie
DeZutter of Lowell; a son, William
DeZutter, II of Lynn; five sisters
and four brothers-in-law, Christine and Gilbert Goodrklge of Pittsburgh, NH, Joyceleen Vickers of
Woburn, Charlene and Richard
Haynes of Lowell, Deborah and
Robert Ilibbardof Merrimack, NH,
and Maureen and David Mannion

D.M.D.

Telephone (978)658-3310
PRACTICE LIMITED TO ORTHODONTICS

"The Highest Standard of
Orthodontic Treatment in a
Cheerful & Caring Environment"
WE WELCOME ADULTS & CHILDREN
Colonial Park Professional Building
25 Lowell St. (corner of routes 129 & 38). Wilmington. MA

.--"*^W I

Dorothy S. Fiske

Theresa A.Miller

Boys and Girls
Club fall programs

November
lA

KIDS EVENT:
^3 9v5 ULJ

BfflElZl

November 1st

Thursday,
November 8th
3:30-4:30

MAGIC SHOW

FACE PAINTING

at Center Court-

.
A

\_

byjuju the Clown
.
at Center Court
f

Thursday, November 22nd • Mall Closed

Thursday, Nov. 15th
3:30-4:30

FUN
DAY
Featuring
MUSIC & GAMES
(next to Deb Shop)

Thursday
November 29th
3:30-^30

Bailor
a

J Center Coilr/

Exit 36 offl-95/Rte. 128
T.J. Maxx 'n More, A.J. Wright, Fabric Place, Plus 32 Other Stores to Shop
Man.-Sat. 10:00 a.m. ■ 9:30 p.m., Sun. 12 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Dept. store hours may vary

781-935-2698
Free Admission To All Events! Fun For All Ages!

BILLERICA - The Boys and
Girls Club of Greater Billerica is
now accepting registration for all
fall programs. The next session
begins Nov. 6.
Swim lessons are offered for
agessixmonthsthroughadultwith
dailyyouthfunswimsandaweekly
special Olympics program.
For adults, aqua jogging, water
aerobics and lap swimming are
offered. For more information call
978-667-2l93or«topbytheclubatl9
Campbell Road.

Office manager for Bedell Brothers Insurance
WILMINGTON - Theresa A.
(Lamoureux) Miller, age63 years,
of Wilmington, died Oct 29,2001 at
her residence.
Ms. Miller was born in Lowell,
the daughter of Irene (Piche)
Fournier of Tyngsboro and the la te
Olier Lamoureux. She lived in
Wilmington for many years having
heen an office manage,. at BedeU
Brothers Insurance Company in
Wilmington.
^ from her motheri j^
Miller is survived by her daughter
Sanira Hargreaves of Salem, NH;
her grandson Ryan Hargreaves of

ij

Salem, NH; her loving compaJJioS
of20yearsTimFaheyofWilnliij^
ton and many nieces and nephgwt J
Friends may call at the:*"
Cavanaugh & Son Funeral I
374 Main St. (Rt 38), Wil
Thursday from 4:00 p.m. -8:00 p.m.
Funeral services will be at 7:45
p.m. at the funeral home.
Memorials in her name may be
made to the Visiting Nurse Association of Middlesex-East, 12 Beacon Street, Stoneham, MA 02180/
For guest book and
directions please visit
'.', ,(
www.cavanaughfuneralhome.corn

Tasting festival will be a budding success
WILMINGTON
The
Wilmington Family Counseling
Service wishes seem to be coming
true. The support and advance
ticket sales for this year's Tasting
Festival on November 4 from 5 to
7:30 p.m. at the Casa di Fior seem
to indicate it will be an even bigger
success than previous years. Facing the United Way of Merrimack
Valley budget cut totaling over 46
percent for the year, the service
has been hoping the festival
fundraiser will make up some of
that money.
"We are so grateful for the community support," Dr. Carol Golub,
Executive Director explains.
"Amazingly, Tom Convery, a local
resident who fund raises for the
Make a Wish Program volunteered
raffle prizes for us which include
four area rugs from his friend B&D
Carpets in Burlington, Beanie Babies, and Collectible Bears. Joe
Ryan from Ryan's Barber Shop
just generously donated an RCA
brand VCR for the raffle. We also
have a new main sponsor for the

event - Car Mart Subaru."
In total, the Tasting Festival
raffle includes over 35 prizes among
them: a set of golf clubs, overnight
stays at Sierra Suites in Woburn
and the Tewksbury/ Andover Holiday Inn, gift certificates from
Rocco's and Royal Dynasty, a pair
of autographed Boston Red Sox
pictures, an autographed Bruins
puck, theater tickets, and 100 gallons of oil from Joe Barry's.
The main attraction of a Tasting Festival, of course, is food.
Past favorites have been made to
order pasta, carving stations,
stuffed mushrooms, buffalo wings,
quesadillas, clam chowder, chocolate covered strawberries, cheesecake and fortes. The tables are
decorated with elegant displays
which include flower arrangements
with vegetable carved flowers at
Casa di Fior and ice sculptures at
Mastrorilli's.
Robin Fiorenza from Casa di
Fior explains that she volunteered
two years ago to move the Tasting

Festival to her function facility.
"It's a wonderful event for a great
cause! I would love to be a guest
myself to have time to enjoy,the
fabulous food."
Diners will be entertained by
folk singer Angela Masciale and
four cabaret singers from
Bova Productions with songs f I
Broadway to Pop. Angela M
has been a psychiatric nurse
Wilmington Family CounseIh3
Service for over 12 years. Pres
entry, her folk singing career has
caught Boston area attention with
performances at Passim's in Cam
bridge and Java Jacks in Mikon
Many of the songs she writes ant
sings have mental health thefnej
about body image or fear of change
but her theme song is a humoloi*
"Petite Woman Blues" since she &
not quite five feet herself.
Tickets are $15 at the door and
|12 if purchased in advance ih
Wilmington Center News, 422 Main
St., or Uptown Deli, 363 Middjfcet
Ave.

i
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Holiday Open House

*t Sunday, "fovtmte* //. 2001 {***■ / ■ 4 fi.m.
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Main St. Florist

240 Main Street,
Wilmington Plaza

978-657-4040

'.
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jZn livening
of gourmet "Delights

Andrea Hutchinson
weds Daniel Inzana
Michelle Pacheco
weds Scott Catena
CWKSBURY/WILMINGTON
jielle Grace Pacheco, formerly
ojMlmington, daughter of Eileen
Hftpeco of Tewksbury and James
Pacheco of Lowell, became the
bjftle of Scott Michael Catena, formerly of Wilmington, son of
Maufieen and Desi Catena of Marion
Sni, Wilmington, Saturday, June
3^. 'pi Sacred Hearts Church in
Bradford.
,.|,ather Marc performed the cererttyriy which was followed by a
reception at Piccolo Fiore Room,
Ruggieri's in Medford.
Linda McEwen of Bradford and
DarleenLerouxof BUlerica, served
their sister as matrons of honor.
Chris Catena, of Wilmington,

brother of the groom acted as best
man while ushering duties were in
chargeofDavidLerouxofBillerica,
nephew of the bride.
The new Mrs. Catena earned
her masters in education from Suffolk University and is currently
employed as director of guidance
at St. Clement High School in
Somerville.
Her husband, agraduateofEast
Coast AeroTech is employed as a
field service technician at Robert
Abel.
Following a honeymoon in the
western Caribbean with the Grand
Princess Cruiseline, the couple now
lives in Bradford.

TEWKSBURY - Andrea
Hutchinson of Randolph Drive,
Tewksury, daughter of James and
MargaretHutchinsonofMill Street,
became the bride of Daniel Inzana
of Randolph Drive, Tewksbury, son
of Peter and Jocelyn Inzana of
Summit Street, Arlington, Friday,
August 24.
The ceremony was performed
at the Skymeadow Country Club. A
reception followed.
Yvonne Hutchinson of Derry,
N.H. served her sister as maid of
honor while the attendants included
Karen Kennedy, Shona Rhine,

Maura Hutchinson, Carolyn Gay,
Janet Wyer, Christine Luciano and
Samantha Benham.
Peter Inzana Jr. of Swampscott,
served as best man while ushering
duties were in charge of Kenneth
Hutchinson, John Giasullo, Henry
Cassidy, Nick Giasullo, Kenneth
Cameron, Nick Bada, David
Ginvisian and Sean Casey.
McKenzie Proctor acted as
flower girl.
Following a honeymoon in
Aruba, the couple is now living in
Tewksbury.

I

Celebrating the 34th Anniversary of
Wilmington Family Counseling Service. Inc.

Sunday, November 4, 2001
5:00 - 7:30 p.m. at Casa di Fior
Featuring specialties from:
• Casa tlrlior • Clief's -table • Country Clu'l
• 'Tocaccia • (jattterinqs • Oscar's ''Pinatih
Mastrorilli's •'Raphael's • Sana's • Uptown Del
• tfndover - 'Tewksbury Molulay Inn .. .and more
With music by... Angela Masciale Tony Bova Productions!
Folk Singer

From Pop to Broadway

Raffle ~ Cash Bar
Tickets: $12 per person in advance
$15 per person at the door

■

i

(Tax deductible contribution for counseling services for low-income families

SPONSORED BY CAR MART SUBARU

Getting Married?

Tickets available at:
Uptown Deli, 363 Middlesex Avenue. Wilmington
News. 422 Main Street. Wilmington

Please submit your engagement notice to the
Town Crier. Call 978-658-2346 for a free form.
The Town Crier publishes engagement notice at no charge.

vr7j|Center

Curves,
for women

January ,;^K.

'30 minute fitness & weight loss centers"

Curves*
Weight Loss
Program
This is the first weight ' M^
loss program designed. ™
.
around exercise. By .^J. ^
protecting lean muscles'- .\^T ' '
you lose body fat while • Jt^s! . *
actually increasing
Wj$' *
metabolism. Permanent £>;' '
results, without
permanent dieting.

,
A .
^fy 30 minutes
bums body fat, not lean muscle
«*«**«* "*«** & cardiovascular system
f
*#ns "*""/" <"***
^designedfor women

rmtt
c u Xod*v'-

*

Membership is honored ai over
2000 Curves locations in 50 stales. Canada & Spain!

vK»i bawd on tmi vrnt anroHmwit Mm. 12 mo. c d program

W*%

978-658-8082
Square One Mall
2 Lowell Street

atti Parker's

BILLERICA

TEWKSBURY

WILMINGTON

n.«f
"

Jacqueline DiLeo weds
Donald Pappalardo
TEWKSBURY - Jacqueline
Pappalardo of Dracut, daughter of
Sheila DiLeo of Eagle Drive,
Tewksbury, became the bride of
Donald Pappalardo, son of Nancy
and Bob Gatley of Burlington on
Saturday, June 2.
The ceremony was performed
by'&stice of the Peace William
BeShe at Promises to Keep, Derry,
ftl&A reception followed also at
Promises to Keep.
Andrea DiLeo, sister of the bride

served as maid of honor while the
bride's attendants included Kelly
Landers, Kerry Spinale, Kathy
Yarwood, Lisa McClafferty, Stacy
Labella and Kim Wollinger.
Michael Lindsey served his
friend as best man while ushering
duties were in charge of Brian
Gates, Kevin Spitz, Scott Richard
and Michael Wollinger.
Following a honeymoon in
Aruba, the couple is now living in
Dracut.
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MINT 7 ROOM CAPE, 2 or 3 bedrooms,
hardwood floors, fireplace in living room,
formal dining room, large kitchen with oak
cabinets &tile floor, 1st floor master bedroom.

GREAT 8 ROOM RANCH with 3 bdrms.
hardwood floors, fireplaced living room, new
country kitchen with tile floor, maple cabinets, new appliances, family room, deck,
fenced yard.

*
YOUNG 9 ROOM COLONIAL with 4
bedrooms. 2.5 baths, bonus room over 2 cai
attached garage, hardwood floors, fireplaced
family room. C/A. sprinklers, cul-de-sac
location.

$239,900

$229,900

$539,900

Q

Realty
Connection

Wilmington / Tewksbury
978-988-3626

tins:
... '. .

troet

Wilmington, MA

{COUPON ■

[WARNING!

j (IF YOU DON'T USE THIS COUPON
E&f/ou WILL CERTAINLY MISS OUT!)

r

Ml YOU CAN EAT

1
Iras 1

SUNDAY BRUNCH

10:00 AM - 2:00 PM

•2 00 OFF
WITH THIS
COUPON

ocaccia (978)

Kistorante 988-7999

Sm*

TWIN VIDgQggfcj

- RETAIL SPACE AVAILABLE
- FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

Formerly Onstage Video

2 Lowell Street, Square One Mall (Rte. 129 & 38)

FREE DRAWING
FOR A DVD PLAYER!
November 1st to November 30th, 2001
For Every 5 DVD, VHS or Games Rented
Receive (1) One Entry to Win
Drawing December 1, 2001.
Customer responsible lor all late fees.

978-657-0032

NORTHEASTERN DEVELOPMENT CORP.
...

NORTHEASTERNRENTAL
tJENT COMPANY, INC.

■8-658-71&8

•■'
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Town was shocked by 1927 fire that claimed two firefighters
Last week, residents dedi• cated their new public sa/e» ty building to all police offiJ cers and firefighters who
have served Wilmington
throughout its history. Most
notably, the new building
was dedicated in the honor
of
firefighters
Wilbur
Sheldon and Russell Pratt,
who died when fighting a
fire at a Silver Lake home in
1927. Below, we invite you
to read an account of the
tragedy that was written
and published in the Town
Crier in 1977 on the anniversary of that fateful day.
Bv CAPT. LARZ NEILSON
.

WILMINGTON

-

The

. Wilmington Fire Department
learned
a
lesson
in
. September, 1927. In a burning building, know where the
i chimney is, and don't hit it
with a stream of water from
the fire hose.

Two Wilmington firemen,
Wilbur Sheldon and Russell
Pratt, paid with their lives
when a red-hot chimney was
struck by a stream of water
from a fire hose. The tragedy
shocked the town.
It was a Saturday night fire
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Goggin on Dudley
Road, off Lake Street, near
the town line. Mr. Goggin, an
employee of the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company, had
recently purchased the house,
and had spent Saturday afternoon cleaning up the house
and yard. There was speculation that a spark from a bonfire started the fire which
destroyed the home.
Mr. Goggin was awakened
by intense heat just before 11
p.m. He sprang out of bed.
The stairway downstairs was
already an inferno. Wakening
Mrs. Goggin and their son, he

threw a chair through the
window overlooking the front
porch. The family crept onto
the porch roof and jumped to
the ground.
Larz Neilson was one of
those Who went to the scene
of the fire. A youth of 16, he
saw the fire from his home,
on the opposite side of the
lake. He ran to the scene and
joined with others on the hose
line. Ahead of Neilson, on his
left side, was Jerome
O'Leary, a volunteer firefighter and later a selectman. To
Neilson's right were Pratt
and Sheldon, and behind
Sheldon was Chester Horton
of Swain Road.
The house was nearly completely burned, but the heat
was still intense, and inside
that glowing mass stood the
chimney. The two hosemen
who were directing the play
of water inadvertently struck

the chimney and it collapsed
on fee men with the hose.
Pratt and Sheldon were both
struck on the head by falling
bricks. Horton was struck on
the left shoulder and arm. He
suffered lacerations. Neilson
was brushed on the right
shoulder by one of the bricks,
but was not injured.
O'Leary shouted, "Men
down!" and willing hands
picked up Sheldon and Pratt.
Both were still alive. They
were taken to Tewksbury
Hospital in private cars, the
drivers being Ernest Pelletier
and Bill Walsh. Dr. Gardner
of St. John's Hospital got out
of bed and went to Tewksbury
to treat the two men.
Sheldon died at 9 a.m.
Sunday, and Pratt half an
hour later.
Wilbur Sheldon was a
descendant of Asa Sheldon
who lived in Wilmington in

the first half of the 19th
Century. Asa was the author
of "Wilmington Farmer," an
autobiography still worth
reading. Wilbur's father was
named Asa Sheldon, and he
was a local butcher.
Wilbur, as a boy, had taken
part in the last cattle drive
from Brighton to Wilmington,
driving up cattle to be
butchered. A1918 graduate of
Wilmington High School, he
worked for the treasury
department of the Boston and
Maine Railroad. He was the
treasurer of the First
Methodist Church and a
member of the Friendship
Lodge AF&AM. A man with a
sunny disposition, he was survived by his wife, Olive
Carter Shildon. Olive served
for many years as clerk to the
Wilmington selectmen as an
assessor of Wilmington.
Russell Pratt, 44 years old,

was a native of East Boston
who had lived in Wilmingtdn
for 17 years. He was a sign
painter and became a volunteer fireman in 1911. He
served:five years in the ,U:S.
Navy starting in 1914. He was
survived by his wife, Emjna
Butters Pratt, and a son,
Russell.
There was a double funeral
at the Methodist Church. The
Rev. Stead Thornton officiated. Prior to the funeral there
were services at the home"of
Mr. Pratt and at the Masonic
Hall for Sheldon. A Navy'tiJ-ing squad fired a volley over
Pratt's grave in Wildwpqd
Cemetery.
,'*
It was a hard lesson. The
Wilmington Fire Departm,eot
never forgot it. And Neilson
never told his parents of his
close call with death, that
night.

Exposure to the substance does
not automatically mean infection. Furthermore, anthrax is
not spread from one person to
another. If exposure has been
determined, infection can be
prevented. To date, no anthrax
has
been
found
in
Massachusetts.
Dr. Al Demaria, a spokesperson from the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health.
indicated at the''meeting that
anthrax infection does respond
to antibiotics. Anthrax has
been in the environment for
many years and still exists.
Spores can be found in soils in
several areas of the country.
"It's important to note that
there is little to no transmission within the home if anthrax
is contracted by a family member," said Dr. Demaria. He
added that the spores are difficult to spread by ordinary
means, but that the high pressure air system in post offices
contributed to the circulation
of the spores. (Traces of
anthrax sent by terrorists to
high profile .media anchors,,
political figures and government officials have been found
in post offices in such locations
as Washington D.C. and New
Jersey.) He said that symptoms of infection are very definite, flu-like symptoms: fever,
dizziness, nausea, vomiting,
abdominal pain, aches and
headache.
»
According to Mr. Jacobson,
acting Governor Jane Swift
activated the Massachusetts

Emergency
Management
Agency (MEMA) after the
events of September 11. The
agency initiated procedures
and, based on information
gathered by that initiation,
determined a list of volunteers,
blood donors and many other
important facts. They also
realized the shortfalls of the
program and are taking steps
to improve that.
MEMA's
Director '-•"of
Planning, Mike Philbin, discussed the plans that the
agency has helped develop for
an effective response to disasters or threats. MEMA is the
member of the Executive
Branch of Massachusetts
Government that is responsible
for coordinating federal, state,
local, voluntary and private
resources during disasters and
emergencies. MEMA is the
modern day evolvement of the
purpose of the Federal Civil
Defense Act of 1950. Teams
have been organized that meet
monthly and practice emergency situations.
"We learned that we need
more community outreach,
that we have a significant discomfort level with the public,"
said Mr. Jacobson.
The group is organizing programs to educate the public
about risks. Mr. Jacobson indicated that the state laboratory
is receiving more items to analyze due to fear and a lack of
public knowledge about risks.
Many of the items recently submitted to the state laboratory

for testing would never hjlve
been considered for submission
prior to the September 11 incident. The DPH suggests calling its office at 617-983-680O1 if
people have questions regarding suspicious mail received'or
unknown substances found on
items.
E
According to Mr. Philbin,
Massachusetts is on a Level 4
emergency, which means that
government agencies, such as
the National Guard and public
health agencies, have been
activated where assistance is
needed. There was a Lever 4
emergency during the blizzard
of 1978. Part of the emergency
management process is to look
at ways to prevent, prepare and
respond to emergency situations and assist in the recovery
process, if an emergency
occurs. Plans are in place -as
guides for many emergency
conditions and are available
through
the
Federal
Emergency
Management
Agency (FEMA) and on-line at
www.FEMA.Gov.
HazMat teams are available
to communities when needed.
There are 6 HazMat districts
and 3 HazMat vehicles available for service. About 105
communities have technicians
that participate on HazMat
teams. Since October 12th, the
teams have responded to .601
incidents. Protocols have been
developed for many types of
responses.

Terrorism forum

Experts i]

GREETINGS FOR PRESIDENT BUSH. The little folks at
Aoundant Life Christian School on Church Street in Wilmington
recently answered the call of President Bush for children to
each donate one dollar to help children in Afghanistan who will
be freezing and starving this winter. In the back of the bunch
are Olivia and Jeremy Schuh. Standing in the back row. from
left to right, are Sarah and Courtney Figucia, Marisa Melanson.
Amanda Koytila and Joseph Bertino. To the left of the sign for
the White House is Philip Jones, and to the right of it is Shawn
Stephens. Seated in the front row are, from left to right, Adam
Maienza, Katie Curtis and Sonja Gilson. (Courtesy photo)

NEW FIREFIGHTER ON THE BLOCK. Joseph Che
Fortunate, left, recently graduated from the Massachusetts
Firefighting Academy, an accomplishment that garnered him
the praise of TewksburyFire Chief Thomas Ryan, right.
(Courtesy photo)

Bv CHARLOTTE COOPER
TEWKSBURY - According to
state officials at a public information meeting at Tewksbury
State Hospital on Monday,
October 29, the Commonwealth
has launched an unprecedented
response to the challenge posed
by the September 11 terrorist
attacks. The meeting was held
for public health representatives, emergency management
officials, public safety personnel and the general public and
presented up-to-date information on recent events and plans
for a path forward. The main
thrust of the meeting was to
allay fears resulting from the
recent events in the United
States.
"We are facing an epidemic of
fear, not anthrax," said Paul
Jacobson,
the
Deputy
Commissioner
of
Public
Health. He indicated that more
than 1,000 substances have
been tested at the state laboratory to date, 601 of which have
been tested since October 12.
Clothing, white powder and
foods have been among the
items tested. None of the tests
yielded positive results for
anthrax, the deadly spore that
has acted as a tool for bioterrorism at points outside New
England and along the East
Coast. Mr. Jacobson added
that the risk of individuals and
residences being threatened by
anthrax is little to none.
The Office of Public Safety
states that anthrax is not an
immediate threat to health.

FRIENDLY, HELPING HANDS. The Tewksbury-Wilmington
Emblem Club #381 is a charitable organization. They have been
donating to the Tewksbury and Wilmington Food Pantry since
they began. Pictured from left to right making this month's
donation is Nancy Griswold, Sandy Geddey, coordinator of the
Tewksbury Pantry, and Mary Dabella.
(Courtesy photo)

CRAYON CREDENTIALS. Along with three other kids in nei
boring communities, Wilmington youngster Zachery Tingda
left, recently impressed the folks at Reading Municipal Light
Department with his coloring of a picture in a contest that tl*
department held. As a result, Zachery now has a nifty nei
power truck to call his own. (Courtesy photo)
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NOTE: On the morning of Friday, October 19, a child was struck
by a vehicle as he crossed the
intersection of Middlesex Avenue
and High Street to get onto the bus
that would take him to school. The
• child was rushed to Massachusetts
General Hospital, where he was
treated and released. Marie Butler , a resident of Wilmington, struck
the child when she passed alongside the bus, which had been parked
on the street with its lights flashing. Butler has been issued a summons for failing to stop for a bus
and operating a vehicle to endan' Monday, October 22
'' Motor vehicle-related accidents
occurred on Salem Street, Lowell
' Street, MainStreet and Shawsheen
Avenue.
-" Daniel G. Tsoukala, 28, of
Billerica, was arrested on a warrant.
Tuesday, October 23
'•>r.A motor vehicle-related accident occurred on McDonald Road.
,. r.Awhitesubstancewasfoundon
the desk of a secretary at a Lowell
.Street company. The substance
.was collected and brought to the
Department of Public health for
.letting.
... , An attempt was made to break
into a vehicle parked on Marion
Street.
. '' An intoxicated patron at a Main
Sfreet restaurant disturbed the

peace of other diners.
PaulGaffney, 18, of Wilmington,
was arrested for operating a vehicle after license suspension.
An attempt was made to steal
lumber from a yard on AWrich
Road.
A resident on Boutwell Street
reported to police that she received
an envelope in the mail that had
some white powder on it.
A license plate was stolen from
a vehicle parked on Woburn Street.
Wednesday, October 24
Motor vehicle-related accidents
occurred on Commonwealth and
Burlington Avenues.
A shotgun, drug paraphernalia
and a BB gun were seized during
the execution of a search warrant
on McDonald Road.
A fence at a Sewell Road residence was damaged by a moving
vehicle.
Michael P. McGonagle, 36, of
Reading, was arrested for domestic assault and battery.
Thursday, October 25
A portable toilet was stolen from
a construction site on Research
Drive.
Contents were stolen from a
pocketbook that was left on a desk
in a Ballardvale Street office.
Motor vehicle-related accidents
occurred on Lowell and Woburn
Streets.
A laptop was stolen from a desk
at an office on Research Drive.

A resident on Grand Street
reported to police that an envelope containing a suspicious white
powder was delivered to their
home.
Daniel Fonzi. 44, of
Wilmington, was arrested for the
violation of a restraining order.
The rear window of a vehicle
parked on Glen Road was
smashed in with a pumpkin.
Friday, October 26
A motor vehicle-related accident occurred on Glen Road.
Saturday, October 27
A window at a home on Arlene
Road was damaged by some
paintball activity in the neighborhood.
A motor vehicle-related accident occurred on Chestnut Street.
Michael Gladchun, 23, of Cambridge, was arrested for operating a vehicle while under the
influence of alcohol.
A car was egged on Boutwell
Street.
A home was egged on Mill
Road.
Robin Benshimol, 23, of
Methuen, was arrested for domestic assault and battery.
Sunday, October 28
Andrew Haolland, 17, of
Wilmington, was arrested for
possessing alcohol as a minor.
A motor vehicle-related accident occurred on Lowell Street.

Monday, October 22
Police received a report of maheious damage to a mailbox on
Worthern Place
A home on Jennies Way was
..damaged.
v Anabandonedvehiclewasfound
oi> Vernon Street
- Speeding citations were issued
,on Brown Street.
, A fence was damaged by a vehicle traveling on Idlewild Road.
. Edmund Ruiz, 18, of Lynn, was
arrested on three motor vehiclerelated violations.
;. Tuesday, October 23
. Tools were stolen from a van
•parked at a business on Main Street.
• Speeding citations were issued
on Trull Road.
, Charles Glancy, 58, of
Tewksbury, was arrested on a warrant.
i Wednesday, October 24
. Speeding citations were issued
on Barry Drive.
i. A tractor trailer hit a phone
pole on East Street.
... A mailbox was damaged on
Shawsheen Street.
■ Luis Lopez, 21, of Lawrence,
was arrested on charges of distri. but ion of a class B substance, possession of a class B substance with
intent to distribute, trafficking in
cocaine and conspiracy control
substance act.

William Rivera. l&.ofLawrence
was arrested on chaiges of distribution of a class B substance, possession of a class B substance with
intent to distribute, trafficking in
cocaine and conspiracy control
substance act.
Thursday. October 25
Police received a report of an
attempted break-in at a business
on Main Street.
An attempt was made to steal a
bicycle on Shoreline Drive.
Speeding citations were issued
on Bridge and Chandler Streets.
Two cases of beer were reported
stolen from a business on Andover
Street
Patrons of a business on
Andover Street left without paying
for services.
Thomas Clark, 41, of Haverhill,
was arrested on four warrants.
Lisa Wendler, 33, of Tewksbury,
was arrested on a charge of shoplifting.
Friday, October 26
Patrons of a business on Main
Street left without paying for services.
Speeding citations were issued
on River Road.
A handicap citation was issued
for a vehicle parked in a handicap
parking area on Andover Street.
Jesus Matos, 36, of Puerto Rico,
was arrested on three motor ve-

hicle-related violations.
Steven J Doberty, 42. of
Wilmington, was arrested on
charges of illegal possession of a
classB substance and conspiracy.
Linda L Doherty, 41, of
Tewksbury, was arrested on
charges of illegal possession of a
class B substance a nd conspiracy.
Saturday, October 27
Mailboxes were damaged on
Arkansas Road and Baldwin
Street.
Speeding citations were issued
on Livingston, East and Chandler Streets.
A package was stolen from a
vehicle while it was parked on
Anthony Road.
A stove fire was reported on
Whipple Road and handled by the
fire department.
A vehicle was vandalized while
parked at a business on Main
Street.
Sunday, October 28
Mailboxes were missing on
Lanaka Road.
Police received a report of a
break-in and stolen items at a
business on Main Street.
Speeding citations were issued
on East Street.
Several mailboxes were destroyed on Clever Lane and North
Street.

Friends Forever, Inc.
PORTSMOUTH, NH - Even if
you live in Massachusetts, you can
;be part of the peace initiative in
Northern Ireland. Friends Forever,
a program dedicated to bringing
about understanding between
Catholic and Protestant teens from
Northern Ireland, invites people to
donate their unwanted boats and
gu-s to the cause. Funds are needed
3«-keep the program going and

GETTING JIGGY WITH IT. From left to right, Tewksbury teens Christa Saia, Arlana
Jewer, Crystal Harper and Alex Nichols boogied the night away when the Squires, a youth
organization within the Knights of Columbus, held a dance at the K of C Hall on Friday, October
26. (Maureen Lamoureux photo)

Middle School uniting to
Build A Message Of Hope
WILMINGTON - Sixth through
eighth graders at the Wilmington
Middle School are participating in
a statewide campaign to build a
giant American flag. "United We
Stand: AMessageof Hope from the
Youth of Massachusetts" is asking
young people in Massachusetts to
come together to create an American flag measuring 65' x 125 feet
comprised of approximately 32,000
individual tiles. Each 6" x 6" tile
will be inscribed with a message of
hope, peace and support for those
who were lost in the September 11
tragedy and for the heroes who
continue to work tirelessly to repair the damage done by the acts
of terrorism.
The USA project is a way for
local youth to honor those who lost
their lives and pay tribute to the
heroic rescue and recovery workers. Working with schools from

across the Commonwealth, young
people will create a visible sign of
hope - a "larger than life" American flag, made up of individual
tiles of fabric inscribed with students' messages of peace, hope,
love and support for our country.
Local schools have been mailed
USA Kits, which include tiles and
information and materials each
school needs to complete their section of the flag. It is our hope that
penning their message on the tile
will provide a much needed channel for young people to communicate their feelings and emotions.
Upon completion, the flag will
be displayed in Massachusetts and
will then travel to New York City,
Washington D.C., and Shanksville,
Pennsylvania as an offering of support and encouragement from the
youth of Massachusetts to their

fellow Americans.
A citizen coalition of Massachusetts inen and women have come
together to form USA in an effort to
develop a campaign that enables
young people in Massachusetts to
share their support with the rest of
the country. To date, the following
people, organizations, and companies have donated their services to
make this effort possible.
The Rendon Group. Inc
TimKilduff
Maiden Mills
Teamsters Local 25
City Year
IBEW Local 103
Deschamps Printing
Rainbow Productions
Celebrity Marketing, Inc.
Rosanne Meade
Mass. Municipal Association
A-Type Media Group.

TMHS Hat's Off winners
TEWKSBURY - Patrick Irwin,
son of John and Kathryn Irwin of
Shawsheen Street, Tewksbury and
Christopher VanAsselberg, son of
David VanAsselberg and Tracy
VanAsselberg-Hill. were named
Hat's Off Students at Tewksbury
Memorial High School (TMHS) for
the month of October.
Patrick Irwin
Patrick is co-chairman of the
National Honor Society, has been
on the honor roll throughout his
high school career and is part of
AP History and English.
His extracurricular activities
include the United States Academic
Decathlon, school newspaper and
DECA (sophomore year).
His athletic activities include
track, wrestling and martial arts
(including tae kwon do, jeet kune

do, kickboxing, submission grappling).
Patrick has attained special
achievement as a representative
of TMHS at NASA's Earth-tc-Orbit
Engineering Challenge and he is a
graduate of the MA State Police
Student Trooper Program.
He is a volunteer at Blair House,
formerly worked at Tewksbury
Public Library and plans to attend
the United States Military Academy at West Point.
Christopher VanAsselberg
Christopher is a recipient of
Red/Blue Card (twice) and has
been recognized as top information systems student by technology instructor.
His athletic activities include
soccer, (three year varsity member), MVC Soccer All Star Team.

member of the wrestling team
(three year varsity member),
member of the track team and All
Star 4 x 100 relay team.
Christopher volunteered at the
carwash held for the Jimmy Fund,
Boston Marathon Walk-llth and
12th grade, fundraiser in conjunction with Tewksbury Police Dept.,
for American Red Cross through
sale of t-shirts and bumper sticks
ers expressing our pride in
America.
His work experience includes
Omnitek Computers-building, upgrading and repairing computers
as well as other jobs and counseling at Tewksbury Community Soccer Clinic.
He plans to attend the Georgia
Military School.

Tocci makes NHS

WILMINGTON- Michael Tocci,
soliciting unwanted boats and cars
son of Anthony and Susan Tocci of
in a major fundraiser.
If you'd like to donate a boat or Presidential Drive, Wilmington,
car to the cause or known of some- was inducted into Arlington High
one who might want to donate, a School's 2001 National Honor Socicall to friends Forever at 1-800-436- ety Sunday, September 30 for a
9939 will start the process. The fair second year.
Michael has maintained high
market value may be considered
as a charitable contribution for standards of scholarship, service,
leadership and character in both
income tax purposes.
junior and senior years at Arlington Catholic High School.

Town of Wilmington
Mercury Recovery Program
Mercury is an element that can be harmful to human health
and the environment if not managed properly.

Thermostats - Thermometers
Mercury Switches

:•

Exchange your mercury fever thermometer
for a new digital thermometer (while supplies last)
Please bring these products containing mercury to:
Place: Town Hall - BOH Office, 121 Glen Rd.
Day: Monday through Friday
Time: 8:30 AM-4:30 PM
Sponsored It

Massachusetts REFUSETECH
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Time to Relax
• Clubhouse with fitness center featuring
wcighllilling {" cardio equipment
• Ktfsorl-slyb pool and spa

I imc lor Style
• Vrii mi 11/ loft and garden-style
apartnwMf—I, 2 andi bedrooms
• Full-si!' washers/dryers, generous
walk-in closets, private decks
• Fulh uppliani fil hue In in

Time to Play

Avalons Newest Apartment Community
North of Boston...
Introducing Avalon Oaks West. a place where superior amenities
make life easier and a perleci location puts you close to ihe
MBTA commuter rail, ma|or highways, and the things you
want most Visit and discover what makes Avalon Oaks West
so special and why time living here is Time Well Spent.

• Easy drive to Andover center, Burlington
Mull. southern \r» Hampshire

NOW LEASING!
TOLLftEi 866-293-9821

1 Bedrooms from $1589
2 Bedrooms from $1859
i Bedrooms from $2144

www.avalonoakswest.com

Leasing Office Hour*
Moil-I'M 10 lo 6 • Sal 10 to 5 • Sun 12 to 5

A Avalon Oaks West
Time Well Spent.

One Evergreen Drive • Wilmington MA
IJlitilioiis lake I'M 10 fcxit 41 heading wcy onto BalLinlvilr St Paw Avalon Oik* low iftta i ommunii* I on right Ai fork hear llghl , ^*.
O-1—'
onto Salem M and lolln* for 1 2 miles tniran*e 10 Avaloil Oaks Weil »»ll be on youi Itli
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-ifcRealEstate
CARLS
We're All About Real Estate

■

Real Estate • Mortgages

\

JeanetteTighe

f

—■

Manager

HOME FEATURE OF THE WEEK!

TEWKSBURY
PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP inside and
out of this 2 year old Split Gambrel home
offering 7 rooms, 3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths,
eat-in oak kitchen, built-in microwave,
1st floor laundry, front-to-back family
room, 1 car garage, 1/3 acre manicured
lot, Rte. 38 location.

Anita Backman

Joyce Kashgegian

$ 279,900
—

Stan Bagrowski

Kay Kennison

-

Billerica

Tewksbury

Tewksbury

COMMERCIAL - NEWLY RENOVATED free
standing building, great for office, business or
retail. High-tech wired, central air. gas heat, attic
& basement storage. 10 parking spaces, handicap
accessible, lease considered.

NEW LISTING! - WELL MAINTAINED
Townhouse at popular Carter Green with 5 rooms.
2 oversized bedrooms. 2nd floor laundry, central
air. tennis courts, low condo lee, seller to provide
$2,500 carpet allowance at closing. IC garage
under & much more!
d- ign QAA

POPULAR DIPALMA ESTATES detached
Townhouse featuring 5 rooms. 2 bedrooms, 1.5
baths, walk-in closets, caentral air. pull down
stairs, farmers porch, premium lot location and
low condo fee make this a great 1st tune buyer's

Laurie Chcverie

$ 379,900

home ol downsizing!

Clieryl Knickle

* 259 900

Bill Metras
Melissa Browne

Tewksbury
NORTH TEWKSBURY custom 50- Ranch with
Charlenc Dellascio

Wilmington

Methuen

6 rooms. 3 bedrooms. 1.5 baths, center island in
kitchen, fireplaced formal living room, dining
room. 2 car attached garage, private back yard and

FANTASTIC 4 ROOM TOWNHOUSE at popular
Riverside Complex. Complete update, new plumbing &
eke., tile floors in baths, new kitchen cabinets, low
condo fee. all large rooms. Must see! Won't last!

great location for commuting.

$ 142,900

$ 299,900

NEW
CONSTRUCTION!
Great
Wilmington location at end of dead end
street. Offers 6 mis.. 3 bedrooms, country
kitchen, 1.5 baths. 1st lit. family rm., carefree vinyl exterior, fanners porch and excellent commute area, minutes to Rte. 93 and

62.

Bill McLaughlin

$ 299,900

Ann Petrillo
Sheila Dileo

""~" ■■ '

Haverhill

Tyngsboro

Pat Fletcher

METICULOUS SPLIT ENTRY home overlook
tng Lake Mascuppic featuring 7 rooms. 3 bedrooms. 2 full baths, separate laundry room, fireplace, excellent posibilities for in-law! Vinyl exterior, garage, in area of newer homes.

Wilmington

YOUNG COLONIAL! Spacious & meticulously £
maintained Colonial featuring 8 rms. 3 bdrms. 1.5 |
baths, eat-in kit., formal dining w/hrdwd firs.,
cathedral master, newer Berber carpets on 2nd fir.
lower level family rm.. manicured lot.

$ 279,900

$ 249,900

OLDER CHARM THROUGHOUT this 10
room Colonial home featuring 4/5 bedrooms. 3
baths, currently being used as 2-family, easy conversion back to single, in-home office over I-car
garage, inground pool surrounded by private
yard.

Mary Remillong

New Price! $ 367,000

__

Interest Rates Have
With today's lower
interest rates

DROPPED!

you may be able to:
i LOWER YOUR MONTHLY
MORTGAGE PAYMENTS

Phyllis Ford

CASH OUT YOUR
EQUITY: or

Tewksbury
JUST LISTED! Oversized Colonial in wonderful condition offering 9 rms. 5 bdrms. 2 baths, inviting tiled f<>>
ers leading lo formal dining rm & living rm u/hump oul
windows, fsi fir fam rm.. Ig. kitchen, hrdwd His. updated Windows, walk-up attic. I car detached garage

$ 329,900

'MOVE TO A BIGGER
HOME WITHOUT A BIG
JUMP IN PAYMENTS

DebSeeliger!
Call for details:
Susan E. Woodman|
Loan Officer
Tel: (978) 851-0048
Fax: (978)851-9182
Pager (978)862-60381

E-mail: Susan_Woodman<e,gmacmcom

GMAC /Mortgage
1900 Main Street, Tewksbury, MA 01876

Tewksbury
EXCEPTIONAL 50' SPLIT ENTRY home located on
acre plus manicured lot w/wonderful shrubbery and cir
Icular drive Hip roof home offers 4 bdrms., 2 full baths
I oak bar w/hkups lor wet bar. fireplace, lower level lealures extra kitchen and bath, fantasiic 50' deck runs the
I back of the house and neal shed lor all your extra slorlage Call today, don'i wait!

New Price! $375,900
Kay Willard

Theresa Hirsh

5

QB tosses 3 TDs to snap losing streak

Herra doesn't pass
up a winning chance
Bv MATT KALMAM
their second play from scrimmage we stopped playing on that play.
Sports Correspondent
after the turnover, the Wildcats We were in a blitz that we had man
No one can accuse Mike Herra scored on a 45-ya rd pass from Herra coverage, so they weren't as quick
of failing to make his pass comple- to Nick Gennetti. Wilmington had to the support."
tions count.
a 6-0 lead.
Wilmington had a chance to put
Wilmington High's senior quar"He (Gennetti) got behind that the game away in the fourth quarterback completed just 3-for-8 defense," said Almeida. "They ter when it drove to the Ipswich 9.
passing for 127 yards on Friday weren't really sucking up that bad, After four running plays, including
night, but all three completions he just beat them. And it was a one that was called back because
went for touchdowns in the Wild- beautiful throw."
of a hold, the Wildcats had the ball
cats' 20-7 win over Cape Ann
Harrison made a big play on on fourth down from the 4 and they
League-rival Ipswich at Alumni defense again on Ipswich's next went for it.
Field.
possession. The Tigers had the ball
Ipswich's defense clogged the
"It was wonderful to see Herra at the Wilmington 47 when quarter- middle and Sean Godding's rush
have the kind of game that hedid," back Matt Lane dropped back to was stopped at the 1. The Tigers
said Wilmington head coach Bob pass. Harrison hit him just as his took over, but went four-and-out,
Almeida. "I was thrilled for him. arm was going forward to force an including a rush attempt by Rick
No one deserves it more than him/" incomplete pass.
Sotiropoulos on fourth down-andThe win on Senior Night broke
Ipswich punted and the Wild- one from the Ipswich 10.
Wilmington's three-game losing cats took over at their own 28 after
The Wildcats took advantage of
streak as it improved to 5-3. Ipswich a long kick return by Herra was the Tigers' failure to move the ball.
dropped to 1-6 on the season.
called back becauseof ahold. Herra On the second play of its next pos"It was very important because made up for it though, as he threw session, Wilmington sealed the win
I've won a lot of games over four a bomb to Chris Minghella up the with a score. Herra found senior
years with these kids here and left side of the field for a 72-yard tight end Jay Riley for a 10-yard
they've been a part of it whether touchdown. Herra's pass attempt
touchdown catch with 3:03 to play.
they're in the game or not," said on the two-point conversion was
Herra ran for the two points and
Almeida. "And this is the last time incomplete, so Wilmington took a
accounted for the 20-7 final score.
on the field, so it's definitely spe- 12-0 lead to the locker room.
"It really had to do with them
cial."
In the second half, Ipswich stopping our run," said Almeida,
Things started quietly for Wilm- climbed back into the game on its whose team rushed for 109 yards.
ington as it failed to score in the second play from scrimmage. John
"We couldn't run the ball the way
first quarter and lost two fumbles Rathe, who rushed for 152 yards,
we wanted to. We want to be balto the Tigers. In the second quar- burst up the middle and past every
anced and that's why we went to
ter, however, Wilmington's offense Wilmington defender for a 94-yard the I-pro, I-slot stuff, so that we
received a spark from the defense. touchdown that cut the lead to 12-7.
could have an opportunity to be
. Near midfield Ipswich fumbled
"Our defense continues to be more balanced andbeabletothrow
and linebacker Mike Harrison re- good, but like last week (against the ball on all downs."
covered for the Wildcats, who took Triton) we gave up one big play,"
This Saturday afternoon, Wilmover at the Ipswich 45-yard line. On said Almeida. "Bizarre as that is,
ington will travel to Lynnfield to

WILMINGTON HIGH SOPHOMORE BACK DAVE DEMANGO charges through the

Junior steps up as linebacker

Harrison awakes
i
Cats defense

BvMATTKALUmv
was there to recover at the Tigers' Lane. The throw to the outside was
Sports Correspondent
45-yard line. Two plays later Wilm- tipped and the ball landed in
Playing against an Ipswich team ington scored its first touchdown
Harrison's hands while he was on
that entered the game on a five- of the night.
his back.
game losing streak, Wilmington
On Ipswich's next possession,
"I thought I was going to lose it,
High looked like it was ready to Harrison flexed his muscle again
but
somehow it stayed in my helsleepwalk through its match-up and took down Tigers quarterback
met,"
said Harrison. "Somehow. I
against the Tigers Friday night at Matt Lane just as his arm was
held
onto
it."
Alumni Stadium.
going forward on a pass attempt.
If
there
was one negative in
Mike Harrison, however, awoke After the incomplete pass, Ipswich
Harrison's
game,
it was a hold he
the Wildcats from their slumber. punted. One play later, Wilmingwas
called
for
late
in the fourth
The junior linebacker and son ton was in the end zone.
quarter
when
Wilmington
was tryof former WHS Football coach Ed
"It was a blitz call, so I just went ing for its last touchdown.
Harrison, was all over the place on in there and hit him as hard as I
"I just got to get better at that,
defense and he sparked the Wilm- could," said Harrison. "That kind
try
not to hold and get called for
ington offense with his of pumped the team up."
penalties,
"said Harrison. "I've just
momentum-turning plays.
Said Almeida, "We talked about got to get better at blocking."
"I finally had a chance to start it during the week. He was nervous
Most of the time, Almeida's
and 1 finally stepped it up," said he was going to make a mistake, so
Harrison, who at 5-foot-10, 175 it made him tentative. I said, 'hey, happy with Harrison's blocking.
"He's a good blocker on wide
pounds also plays tight end. "I fi- I don't care if you make a mistake.
plays,"
said Almeida. "He's our
nally got my chance to show what It doesn't matter if you make a
best
guy
on wide plays. He stays on
I can do. I tried to step it up and do mistake. Whatever you do, let's
his
block
well. We've got to get him
the best I could."
just do it full speed'."
to
be
able
to double-team a little bit
Said Wilmington head coach
In the second half, Harrison better. But he's a fine blocker."
Bob Almeida: "We felt he could be worked more of his magic. WilmWithout Harrison's plav.
that kind of a player. Watching ington led 12-7 in the fourth quarter
Wilmington's Senior Night might
him as a sophomore last year, in when Ipswich was faced with a
the little opportunities that he got third down-and-six from its own 35. have been a failure. But with
in, even watching him as a fresh- Harrison busted through the line Harrison's spark, the Wildcats captured the win and snapped their
man, we were confident he was for a sack and a 10-yard loss that
three-game losing streak.
going to be one of the go-to guys forced Ipswich to punt.
"It meant a lot to us because of
defensively. We thought he was
After Wilmington took a 20-7 our seniors," said Harrison. "It's
going to be a terrific linebacker for Jead, Harrison sealed the win and
THE WILMINGTON HIGH FOOTBALL TEAM'S DEFENSE came to play on Friday
their last home pame en it ant
us.
his all-around outstanding game good."
night limiting Ipswich toone touchdown. Above several Wildcat defenders make a hit during
"To be honest, he didn't play with an interception of a pass by
a recent CAL game. (Photo by Joe Hakey).
with that sort of aggressiveness
earlier in the year, and I think now
at this point he's saying, 'hey, I'm
seeing sophomores playing in front
of me here', and he got his opportunities tonight and he made the
most of it."
Bv MATT KAI.MAN
streak in the process.
it's over," said Costabile. "We're
In a scoreless tie in the second
Sports Correspondent
"Our team showed a tremen- thinking it's kill-the-clock time." quarter.
Ipswich's
Rick
Faced with a three-point deficit dous amount of resolve being down
On Manchester's (4-4) very first Sotiropoulos fumbled and Harrison
with without possession and 2:30 to 10 and punting away with six min- play, however, Wilmington resi_
play, Shawsheen Tech could have utes to play," said Shawsheen head dent John Dell'Anno caused a
easily chalked up Friday's game coach Al Costabile. "To come back fumble and recovered at the
against Manchester as another and win really gives us a big boost." Manchester 40. On the Rams' first
learning experience.
After sophomore quarterback play, Derek Vacca dashed for his
Instead, the young Rams took Matt Williams fumbled the ball at second touchdown of the game to
Boys Under 16, Girls Under 16, Boys Under 18, Girls Under 18
control and pulled out a 31-27 the Manchester 40-yard line, things give Shawsheen the lead for good.
nonleague win over host Manches- looked bleak for the Rams (5-3).
BOYS AND GIRLS
ter and broke their two-game losing
"At that point, we're thinking
RAMS FOOTBALL PG 16

Redmen can't get past
Central Catholic

Rams pull out big victory

see page 17

WILMINGTON YOUTH SOCCER ASSOCIATION
2002 Spring Soccer Tryouts
Registration and Tryouts for these teams will be held

Powder Puff game set for November 17
The sixth annual Powder Puff
Football game between the senior
girls from Wilmington and
Tewksury High School will take
place Saturday, November 17 at
the Glen Road Field in Wilmington.
Kickoff for the classic encounter will be at 10:30 a.m. The freshman football game between the
Wildcats and the Redmen will begin at 9 a.m. on Saturday, November 17.
The admission to these games
will be a can of food, which will be
Collected at the entranccgate. All
donations will go to the Wilming-

ton and Tewksbury food pantries.
Powder Puff rules:
1. Unlimited rosters
2. Eight players on the field
3. Teams coached by the varsity football senior boys
4. Teams will have four downs
to make a first down
5. It takes 20 yards to make a
first down
6. Cones will be used as well as
sideline markers
7. The^girls will follow the two
hand tag rule, while blocking will
be with open hands.
8. The players will not be allowed to use their shoulders or

heads to block an opponent
9. A Pop Warner Football will
be used.
10. Kick off punts may be done
by passing - no return
11. No fumbles
12. Three second count by referee before the opposing team can
rush in
13. 20 minute halves running
time.
14. Officials stop clock last three
minute of each half
Area residents are urged to attend and support the student athletes, while supporting those in
need.

SATURDAY, November 3, 2001
(Rain Date is November 10, 2001)
fe at the SHAWSHEEN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL fields.
.-.^

Registration begins at 12:30 p.m.
Trvouts run from 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

i
t

NOTE: The non-refundable Registration Fee for all players is $55.00.
The spring season is scheduled to run from April 6, 2002 - June 24. 2002.
All first time registrants must present a copy of their Birth Certificate.
COACHES: If you are interested in coaching one of these teams or assisting,
please contact the WYSA Travel Coordinator at 978-657-8889.
For more information, contact us at

Wilmington Youth Soccer Association
P.O. Box 107, Wilmington, MA. 01887
■
Telephone: 978-657-8889
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Rams pull out big victory h0mmti5

TEWKSBURY HIGH JUNIOR RUNNING BACK STEVE KASPRZAK takes a cany
upfield during a recent MVC Football game. (Photo by Joe Hakey).

Fall to 2-6 after loss to Central

Redmen looking for
more wins, memories
By JAMIE POTE
Sports Editor
'• Despite their record, Tewksbury High football coach Brian
Aylward summed it up perfectly
after Saturday's 21-12 loss to Central Catholic at home, putting their
record to 2-6 overall.
"Whether we win every game
or lose every game we're making
memories," said Aylward. "And
these memories the kids and the
coaches have will carry with us
for the rest of our lives. All of us
have bonded together and we want
to keep that bond the rest of the
way. We have to keep fighting, we
can't fall apart."
Saturday's game was like most
of the other ones for the Redmen.
The effort and the heart is there,
but the execution isn't. On third
«-;downs, Tewksbury converted just
two first downs on eleven tries.
s :They made one of three fourth
down conversions.
. That's been the sticky point all
. season long - especially late in the
game when the Redmen trail and
•j)lay catch up.
"Central was good with the
-xlock," said Aylward. "We're still
getting good effort, but in any
Jeague you can't win just by heart.
' ?We need to double that with execution."
; -. Tewksbury started the game
executing very well. After both
! 'ieams exchanged punts, Tewksbury strung together a very impressive 9-play, 65 yard drive which
- last over four minutes. Quarterback Mike Rocco (16-for-26, 166
yards) was very good in the drive
connecting with John Drinkwater
for 37 yards, Bill Meuse (4 receptions, 58 yards) for 16, and Bob
.. illlo for 18 yards on a sensational
: giving catch for the score.
On third-and-12, Rocco
underthrewDrinkwaterwhosnuck
behind two defenders. Drinkwater
■ came back for the ball, caught it,
turned around and started running before he got tackled at the
Central 33. Two plays later Rocco
hit Meuse in the flat, and Meuse
: ;-beat two defenders before he was
'tackled at the 19.
t i Four plays later on fourth-and9, Rocco sent a pass to his right
.. iover a defender to UUo who dove,
• hobbled the ball, and caught it
: while falling for the TD. The PAT
I -Jack failed and Tewksbury led 6-0.
Central came right back. They
- put a small drive together and had
the ball on their own 44 on third: and-three. That's when quarterback Scott Campbell beautifully
; fated a hand-off up the middle
1 (faked this guy out completely)
, and held onto the ball going to his
: right down the sideline for a 56-

yard TD run. The PAT kick was
good and Central led 7-6 at the end
of the first quarter.
The next drive seemed to be
very critical. Tewksbury had the
ball on their own 37 on f ourth-andone. It appeared that the Redmen
were trying to draw Central
offsides, hoping to get a first down.
Instead the ball was snapped and
fumbled and Central took over at
the same 37 yard line.
After five running plays,
Campbell hit Mike Burkardt who
was wide open in the end zone for
a 12-yard TD strike. Had Tewksbury punted, the game and the
momentum might not have completely changed like it did on that
one play.
Tewksbury did have one last
chance to score late in the second
quarter. They started a drive on
their own 10, and had several long
gains including a 13-yard swing
pass to Steve Kasprzak and a tremendous 20-yard catch over the
middle by Billy Meuse.
Inbetween those two plays, on
first-and-five from the Redmen
33, Kasprzak gained 17 yards on
an option pitch by Rocco, but the
play was called back because of a
Tewksbury holding'penalty. That
really hurt. After Meuse's grab,
the home town team couldn't move
the ball and the half ended.
Tewksbury really struggled to
move the ball in the second half.
They punted on their first two
drives, and then turned the ball
over on their third as Rocco tossed
an interception on a deep pass to
the Central 30 from the Tewksbury 38. Before the interception,
Central padded its lead as Matt
Moroon scored on a 6-yard run
which was set up by a 26-yard punt
return by Campbell putting the

ball on the Tewksbury 15.
After Sean White picked off a
shuffle pass by Central and returned it to the Central 12,
Kasprzak scored after two six
yards gains making it 21-12 with
6:41 to go. Needing the two point
conversion to bring the deficit to
seven points, Tewksbury went for
it but Rocco's pass was dropped in
the end zone.
Tewksbury's defense which
played pretty well led by a terrific
game by Ken Meharg and James
McCarthy, held Central to a threeand-out and Tewksbury had the
ball with 4:22 to go on their own 18
looking for one final score to tie
the game. After Rocco was sacked
for a 6-yard loss, he hit Meuse for
a 21-yard gain.
That followed with a screen
pass to Kasprzak but he was nailed
for a 3-yard loss. Rocco connected
with Matt McGinnis to his right
and McGinnis shifted all over the
field before being tackled at the
Central 33 on a 37-yard gain.
Once again Kasprzak gained
big yards (13) on an option pitch
and once again he was victimized
by a holding call moving the ball
back to the Central 43. Rocco completed a 5-yard pass to McGinnis
but the drive ended with three
incomplete passes.
Had the penalty not happen,
Tewksbury would have been on
the Central 20 with first and ten.
But that didn't happen, and neither did a late score for Tewksbury to tie the game.
Tewksbury will travel to Dracut
on Friday night, and unless the
Redmen's top lOplayersdon't show
up, Tewksbury will end its three
game losing skid and improve to 36.

CENTRAL CATHOLIC 21 TEWKSBURY 12
CENTRAL CATHOLIC (4-3)
7 7 7 0 - 21
TEWKSBURY (2-6)
6 0 0 6 -12
TE - Bob Ullo 18 pass from Mike Rocco (kick failed)
CC - Scott Campbell 56 run (Bret Perron kick)
CC - Mike Burkardt 12 pass from Campbell (Perron kick)
CC - Mike Maroon 6 run (Perron kick)
TE - Steve Kasprzak 6 run (pass failed)
Team Stats:
CC
T
First Downs
7
11
Penalties-yds
6-36
5-48
Rushes-yds
36-187
22-44
Passing Att
3-4
16-27
Passing yards
31
106
Had Intercepted
l
1
Fumbles-lost
(H>
2-1
Individual Stats:
Passing - Tewksbury, Mike Rocco 16-for-26,166 yards, TD, INT; Bob
Ullo 0-for-l, 0 yards; Central, Scott Campbell 3-for-4,31 yards, TD, INT.
Rushing - Tewksbury, Steve Kasprzak 13-41; Billy Meuse 1-5; Mike
Rocco 5 - (-7); Central, Scott Campbell 8-56; Brad Jolie 7-47; Matt Maroon
1446.
Receiving: Tewksbury, Billy Meuse 4-58; Matt McGinnis 545; John
Drinkwater 1-37; Bob Ullo 1-18; Steve Kasprzak 5-8; Central, Mike Burkardt
1-12; Bill Murray 1-12.
Compiled by Jamie Pote

FOOTBALL SEASON IS HERE I
...AND ITS GOING TO GET COLD!
Bob Doucette and Bob Ooucette Jr. will keep you going!

SEE US NOW TO WINTERIZE
AND GET YOUR VEHICLE INSPECTED!
\M ///

•BRAKES -TUNE-UPS
• TOWING • AUTO REPAIR
• INSPECTION STICKERS
NORTH WILMINGTON
"CITGO" SERVICE INC.
360 Middlesex Ave
Wilmington. MA 01887

(978) 658 9498
Fax (978) 657-6148

"We ran a sweep to our bench
side, sweep left and he made a
beautiful cut up field,* said
Costabile. They weren't in a good
defense against it and after he cut,
he went in untouched."
Dell'Anno wasn't the only defensive star for the Rams.
Wilmington's Brad Lawrenson intercepted a Manchester pass at
the Shawsheen 15 to seal the win.
And Wilmington's Adam King
blocked a punt, blocked an extra
point, recovered a fumble and was
in on five tackles.
Tilings started poorly for the
Rams, who botched a pitch on
their first possession. Manchester
recovered the fumble at the
Shawsheen 6 and one play later
scored on a pass from Vinny Orlando to Mike Orlando.
Shawsheen answered on it next
possession. Lawrenson figured
prominently in the drive, first when
he caught a 14-yard pass to enter
Manchester territory. He then
threw a double pass to Rick Crea
for 25 yards to place the ball at the
Manchester 5.
"Him being a quarterback who
does some quarterbacking for us,
it was a good situation," said
Costabile.
Vacca, who rushed for a total
of 113 yards, tied the game with a

4-yard run two plays into the second quarter.
Manchester drove the ball down
Shawsheen's throat on its next
possession and capped a long drive
with a 7-yard touchdown pass from
Vinny Orlando to Justin Collins
for a 14-7 lead.
The Rams' last possession of
the half started at their own 40.
The big play was a pass from
Williams to Wilmington's Brian
Corcoran - the tight end's first
catch of the year - that went for 40
yards to the Manchester 20.
"He's (Corcoran) a senior and
he had his best game of the year
on both sides of the ball," said
Costabile about Corcoran, whorecorded one sack, six tackles and
two pressures on defense.
Vacca capped the drive with a
35-yard field goal.
In the second half, Shawsheen
punted on its first possession and
Mike Orlando returned the ball 63
yards for a touchdown that put
Manchester ahead 21-10.
"We didn't break down and we
let him break through," said
Costabile. "He's just a great football player and he's got great
speed. Once he broke through, he
was tough to take down."
After
another empty
Shawsheen possession, Manches-

ter tried to punt from deef
own territory. Howeve?
Manchester punter put hia_
on the ground while receiving th(
snap and the Rams gained pwses
sionatthel6. Williams, whojBreu
for 169 yards on 8-for-14 patting
hit Crea with an 8-yard pasgTht
sophomore quarterback then rar
for an 8-yard score on thoexl
play.
Manchester extended its lead
to 27-17 on a 5-yard run by fAike
Orlando inthefourth quarter. King
blocked the point-after kick by
Greg Granz to keep Shawsheen
within six.
:
The Rams punted on their-next
possession, but King made-two
more special teams plays tcihelp
Shawsheen notch the win. He recovered a fumbled snap by
Manchester's punter on the Hornets 22. Williams' pass to Crea for
17 yard put the Rams inside the 5
and Williams finished the drive
with a 5-yard scoring run.
King
then
blocked
Manchester's next punt attempt
and the Rams recovered at the
Hornets 40. After the Williams
fumble and the Dell'Anno fumble
recover, Vacca scored and
Shawsheen gained some momentum for its final three games df the
season.
!

:
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TEWKSBURY HIGH LINEBACKER RYAN BYRNE looks to make a tackle for the
Redmen during a recent MVC Football game. (Photo by Joe Hakey).

Tewksbury Redmen Football stats
after eight games
Tew
100
218*56
95-187
1,243
1,899
10

Team Stats;
First Downs
Rushes-yds
Passing Att
Passing yards
Total yards
Had Intercepted

Individual Stats:
Passing - Mike Rocco 64-for-110,6 TDs, 4 INTs, 739 yards; Arnie Martel 30-for-79,1 TD, 5 INTs, 359 yards;
Bob Ullo l-for-4,0 TDs, 1 INT, 58 yards; Steve Kasprzak 0-for-l, 0 yards.
Rushing - Steve Kasprzak 99-370, 4 TDs; Bob Ullo 39-149, 1 TD; Kyle Hamilton 12-69, 1 TD; Jphn,
Drinkwater 19-72; Billy Meuse 14-41, TD; Mike Rocco 9 - (-4); Arnie Martel 16 - (-36).
Receiving: Matt McGinnis 34-535,3 TDs; Billy Meuse 20-244, TD; Steve Kasprzak 24-153,2 TDs; Adam Hilll
6-78,1 TD; Bob Ullo 6-70, TD; John Drinkwater 2-44; Bill Fabiano 2-16; Kyle Hamilton 1-10.
•
Stats compiled by Jamie Pote and Matt Kalman

WILMINGTON 20, IPSWICH 7
IPSWICH (1-6)
0 0 7 0 - 07
WILMINGTON (5-3)
0 12 0 8 - 20
W - Nick Gennetti 45 pass from Mike Herra (kick failed)
W - Chris Minghella 72 pass from Herra (pass failed)
I - John Rathe 94 run (Rick Sotriopoulos kick)
W - Jay Riley 10 pass from Herra (Herra rush)
Team Stats:
vv
I
First Downs
5
6
Rushes-yds
37-165
28-109
Passing Att
1-6
3-8
Passing yards
10
127
Total yards
175
244
Fumbles-lost
1-0
3-3
Had Intercepted
1
0
Individual Stats:
Passing — Wilmington, Mike Herra 3-for-8,127 yards, 3 TDs, 0 INTs; I, Lane l-for-6,10 yards, 0 TDs
UNT.
Rushing — Wilmington, Dave DeMango 14-86; Sean Godding 5-17; Mike Herra 5-8; Andrew Petrillo 3|l; Chris Minghella 1 - (-6); I, John Rathe 15-152.
Receiving: W, Chris Minghella 1-72; Nick Gennetti 1-45; Jay Riley 1-10; I, John Rathe 1-10.
Stats compiled by Matt Kalman

.

Wilmington High football stats
Team Stats:
First Downs
Rushes-yds
Passing Att
Passing yards
Total yards
Had Intercepted 3

11!
72
292-1,143
1H3
279
1,422
3

Opp

56
231-784
29-64
399
1,183
3

Individual Stats:
Passing - Wilmington, Mike Herra 16-for-41,5 TDs, 3 INT, 279 yds; Nick Gennetti 0-1,0 yds; Dave Aronofsky 0-1 0
yds.
Rushing- Wilmington, George Godding81-479,7TDs; Derek Hanley 41-188,2TDs; Dave DeMango 58-212; Mike Herra
76-113; Sean Godding 13-60; Chris Denan 1-36; Chris Minghella 8-27, TD; Nick Gennetti 11-22; Dave Aronofsky 1-6 Andrew
Petrillo 3-4.
'
Receiving: Nick Gennetti 4-93,2 TDs; Chris Minghella 1-72, TD; Jason Riley 4-53,2 TDs; George Godding 3-21 Derek
Hanley 1-17; Mike Harrison 1-12; Sean Godding 1-11.
Stat* compiled by Jamie Pote and Matt Kalman

..
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Local teams should
certainly win this weekend

WILMINGTON HIGH SENIOR BACK GEORGE GODDING, whodidn't play this week
because of an injury, will look to get back into action this weekend. (Photo by Joe Hakey).
' i.'

By JAMIE POTE
Sports Editor
Well I was dead wrong last
week predicting that Tewksbury
would upset Central Catholic, but
then again I don't think I would
ever predict that school to win
anything over Tewksbury - basically because I don't think the
school should be in the Merrima ck
Valley Conference.
On the other hand, I was one
lousy point off the WilmingtonIpswich score. After weeks and
weeks of not coming close to the
score I was bound to come close
one week.
Well this weekend I won't lie
attending either Wilmington or
Tewksbury games as I'll be taking
a weekend trip to Atlanta to see
the Patriots play. And of course
Wilmington is playing Lynnfield
which equals a win, and Tewksbury is facing Dracut which equaIs

a win. and of course I won't be
there to see either victory. But
then again both teams should have
the game won by the end of the
first quarter, so with that at least
I won't be missing two exciting
games (OK I promise I won't write
yawn again in my previews).
Let's start with Tewksbury. I
said last week that Tewksbury
could a nd would beat Centra l. Well
let's forget old news. This week I
guarantee a Tewksbury win.
Dracut lost to Lawrence this season-enough said. Tewksbury wins
big. 37-8.
Ahh now we come to Wilmington. Whenever they play Lynnfield
it's never an exciting game - although the last time they made the
trip to Lynnfield, Mark Jepson
nailed a field goal so that was
somewhat exciting. Whether or
not Derek Hanley and George
Godding suit up for this game,

Wilmington should run all over
the Pioneers.
Hopefully they'll continue to
work on their passing game on
offense, and hopefully Lynnfield
will throw a lot too since Wilmington will have its hands full in their
last two games against
Newburyport and Tewksbury who
both strive their offense around a
potent air attack.
Wilmington wins 26-0.

To order photo
reprints go to
http://
members.aol.com/
towncrierl
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Football Scoreboard

NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST VOLUME RETAILER!

©HONDA

Merrimack Valley Conference
Central Catholic 21, Tewksbury 12
Andover 21, Exeter NH 20
Billerica 31, Dracut 14
Chelmsford 21, Haverhill 7
Methuen 13, Lowell 12

ANNUAL PRE-WINTER

SUV Sales Event
HUGE MSCOU—^

■«

Cape Ann League
Wilmington 20, Ipswich 7
Masconomet 32, Amesbury 0
Pentucket 20. North Andover 0
Hamilton-Wenham 14, North Reading 0
Triton 25, Lynnfield 0
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■a*™*" „_,....._-3,090

Commonwealth
Shawsheen 3-1, Manchester 27
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This week's games and Pote's Predictions
.....
{Last week 9-2'- Seasifo 62-16)
Wilmington 26, Lynnfield 0
Tewksbury 37, Dracut 8
Tyngsboro 27, Shawsheen 20
Lowell 35, Andover 33
Haverhill 13, Methuen 12
Chelmsford 27, Central Catholic 14
Newburyport 28, Triton 12
Masconomet 20, North Reading 18
Pentucket 40, Ipswich 6
North Andover 26, Amesbury 0
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Austin Prep Football loses
tough game against Fenwick
- Cross Country
The Austin Prep boys' and girls'
cross country teams took second
and third place in their respective
competitions at this past
Saturday's Catholic Central
League Championship Meet at
Franklin Park in Boston.
The boys scored 50 points, coming in second to Arlington Catholic
which scored 40. Austin runner
Scott Carney (sophomore Stoneham) finished third overall
withatimeof 17:43 for the 3.1 mile
course. The girls team scored 76,
behind Bishop Fenwick with 38
and Arlington Catholic with 48.
The impressive performance
at the League Championship followed close on the h eels o f a double
victory for both the boys and the
girls at last week's meet against
Lowell Catholic and Essex Aggie.
The boys beat Lowell Catholic,
1943, and Essex Aggie, 1843, with
strong races run by: Scott Carney.
JohnCuoco (sophomore-Wilming-

ton), Rob Mills (senior-Wilmington),Patrick Rulon-Miller (senior
- Andover), Kevin Hyde (sophomore - Wilmington), and Chris
Pedi (freshman - Wilmington).
The girls defeated Lowell
Catholic, 17-40, and Essex Aggie,
20-43. Lead runners for the Austin
girls were: Renee Dudley (junior Andover), Kristen Boyce (junior Andover), Danielle Faro (8th
grade - Wilmington), Michelle
Cangiano (senior - Saugus), and
Katie Knight (junior-Lexington).
Girls' Soccer
The Austin girls' soccer team
had two big shutout victories this
week, over Hudson Catholic (3-0)
and Cardinal Spellman (1-0). In
the win over Hudson Catholic, senior Caitlyn Dickinson (Billerica)
scored two goals andjunior Christina Saropoulos (Somerville)
scored the other goal and both
assists for Dickinson.
Eighth grader Meghan Gould
(Danvers) had her sixth shutout
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of the season with five saves in
goal. Meghan then topped this
performance with 13 saves against
Spellman for her seventh shutout.
Junior Kim MacElhaney
(Andover) scored the game winner with an assist from junior
Dailyn Tanner (Andover). The
Cougars have qualified for post
season play due to start this week.
Varsity Football
Despite dominating Bishop
Fenwick throughout the first half
of their Catholic Central League
Upper Division match up, the
Austin Cougars suffered their first
loss of the season Saturday, 27-6.
The Cougars' only score of the
game was on an eleven yard run
by quarterback Frank Powers
(junior - North Reading). Senior
Anthony Castellano contributed 94
yards rushing on 25 carries. Austin is now 7-1 for the season and
will host Archbishop Williams this
Saturday.

,. Games this weekend:
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•Dick Scanlon
* Memorial Field
•voted

•Town of
Wilmington
hits a
; homerun
By JAMIE POTE
Sports Editor
On Tuesday morning as I
; came to the office I asked
: Shawn Sullivan, my friend, co; worker and the news editor of
I this newspaper, if Article 3
I passed at Monday night's Sper cial Town Meeting in Wilmingj ton. He not only said "Yes", but
| he told me that those few mini utes of discussing the article
4 were certainly the most touch| ing and compelling minutes of
; the night.
|
I'm so glad he said yes. And
' I'm so glad the town of Wilm• ington came through.
- - Article 3 was to name the
Wilmington High baseball field
after the late Dick Scanlon,
who passed away during the
summer. Scanlon was the
team's baseball coach from
1980 until this past spring. He
won 300 games as the head
man.
I think as a sports writer
naming the field after such a
man is certainly the right thing
to do. As a friend of Dick's I
ajso think that he would be
very touched by the thought of
so many people coming to bat
fir him, especially at Monday's
meeting.
» One of Dick's three sons,
Steve who has taken over the
Tioys' soccer job after Dick,
rvyas also touched by the support.
, . "Out of all of the wonderful
.things that have been said
about my Dad, and out of all of
=the honors given to him, this
one is most fitting," Steve said
during the meeting. "He'd re:ally love the fact that young
'teams will be using that field to
play a game he loved."
It's only been a few months
.since Scanlon's death and WHS
'is obviously not the same with-ov'. him. Naming the field after
'him is certainly the best way
-the town can honor someone
who had such an impact on so
jhany lives in this town, including my own. Many of us have
.many warm memories of Dick
Scanlon.
.; It's only fitting that his
[memories be carried forward
•;oh the field where Dick Scanlon
dedicated so much to so many
people.
"Nice job!" goes out to the
Jlown of Wilmington, to the
. J|)wn Manager, to the Select* len, to the Athletic Department and to the voters at the
Jeeting who supported the
^ticle. It's great that every' ne gathered together and did
right thing.
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THE WILMINGTON HIGH GOLF TEAM ENDED this season as the Cape Ann League
champions, the Division 3 North Sectional Champions, and the second best team in the state
in Division 3 after taking the runners-up spot on Monday's state final held in West Boylston:
(Courtesy Photo).

Division 3 State Finals

Golf team
swings its way
to great finish
Sports Editor
WEST BOYLSTON - The last
time a Wilmington High team won
two state championships in a row
was when the softball team cap
.tared championship trophies in
1992 arid 1993.
That said the opportunities of
an athletic team achieving two
state championships in a row is
very difficult to do.
On Monday morning the Wilmington High golf team went for its
second straight Division 3 state
title at the Wachusett Country Club
in West Boylston. Although the
defending champs didn't come
away with the trophy they wanted,
they came away with the state
finalist trophy, taking second
place, seven strokes behind
frontrunner West Boylston, who
won the state title with a score of
318 on their home course.
"Winning two straight state
titles is very difficult," said coach
Al Fessenden. "It doesn't matter
what sport or what level, it's a
very difficult thing to do."
Many of the Wilmington players and parents were upset that
the championship match was on
the home course of West Boylston,
instead of a neutral site. West
Boylston coach Bob Monk said
that he got a call just two weeks
ago from the M1AA to see if he
could help them out, since the
original Division 3 co-ordinator
quit weeks before the match.
However, in last week's Central qualifying match, West
Boylston had three golfers under
80, and on Monday they had three

golfers under 80. Therefore it really didn't matter where the ma tch
was held.
"West Boylston had some very
talented golfers and so don't we,"
said Fessenden. You're always disappointed when youdon't win. but.
tTs'tfTeattterln flur cap to finish
first and second in the last two
years."
West Boylston's top golfer Mike
Morrone did admit that his team
had the home course advantage.
"Definitely," he said. "Everyone had all kinds of notes with
them trying to figure out the yardage and what clubs to use. We all
know everything there is with the
course. We know what to hit, when
and we didn't need any of. the
yardage markers."
The course was a par-72, 36.
Each team sends six golfers out
and the top four scores are kept
and combined for the final outcome. West Boylston had scores
of 74, 75, 79 and 83 for their first
four while their last two golfers
shot an 83 and 88. Wilmington had
scores of 75,77,82 and 84 for their
first four and 86 and 88 for their
last two. Only one of 66 golfers (11
teams) finished under par, but the
Wilmingtonscoreswereverygood.
"Aaron [Ungvarsky] and Kyle
[Burns] had very good days," said
Fessenden. "They've been our
number one and two guys all season and they've been carrying us
all year."
Ungvarsky shot the 75, and
Burns shot a 77. David Velardo,
who won the North Sectional Individual last week with a 77, finished
third for Wilmington with an 82.

Jordan Ungvarsky, Kevin Velardo
and Doug Moran, who are all underclassmen like David Velardo,
shot 84, 86 and 88 respectively.
"This was a good experience
. for ^he. younger kids *nd,,we/ll be
looking-to get back here again
next yfeati"saidFessenl3eft "We've
been here for three straight years
and that's quite an accomplishment.
"We went undefeated the last
two years and won 39 straight
matches; so taking second place is
just the feather in our cap. There's
nothing wrong with second.
"I'm very proud of my guys.
That has established a great tradition of golf here in the town and
they should be very proud of what
they've done."
Amen, Coach.

By JAMIE POTE
Sports Editor
WEST BOYLSTON - After
four tremendous years helping the
program establish a name and a
winning tradition, Aaron
Ungvarsky shot a very impressive
75, 3-over par in Monday's Division 3 state final match held at the
Wachusett Country Club.
Ungvarsky, who believes he'll
get a athletic scholarship, has been
a key force behind the team's sixth
place, first place and second place
finishes in each of the last three
years in the Division 3 state final.
"I thought the team played
well," said Ungvarsky. "West
Boylston had the advantage over
everyone else being able to practice and play all season on this
course. We did have one practice
round on Saturday but that wasn't
sufficient for us to be on top of our
game.
"Our swings were fine and
sometimes things just don't work
out. All of us can attest for having
a few bad putts, but I think you
have to know the course not to
have those. But as a team we did
very well, You can't shy away
from a second place finish. We
beat every team [in Division 3
except one]. There's 12 teams here
that are all very good and we beat
them all except one. "Second place
is certainly no small prize.
Ungvarsky said he took a different approach into this match,
unlike other matches.
"I took a lackadaisical approach," he said. "I've been con-

*

i

nb

centrating a lot more lately,™
school and my grades. I didn't
want the pressure to gef to me -1
didn't put this match as sopething that I had to put on the line.
I was two under par under 8 holes
and that's when I really started to
think about [my shots] and that's
when it all fell apart."
ci
Ungvarsky said that he had
trouble on holes 13 and 14, thi^eputting both of them which put
him at three-over par in the b»ck
nine, while he was an even paron
the front nine. But he'll take the
75, the second place finish and
everything else he's accomplished
while at WHS.
"It's been long, but fun,".Ae
said of bis four years. "I've grown
as a person and I've learned a lot
more about coach [Al Fessenden ].
We have four seniors on the team
and I've made great friendshjps
with the three of them, Kjyje
[Burns], Justin [Strem] and Jack
[Webb]. That's three friendships
that will last a lifetime. I can
definitely see myself and any one
of them shooting a round of golf
together someday down the road."
Ungvarsky said he also hopes
the golf tradition continues down
the road behind his younger
brother Jordan and other golfers
including David and Kevin
Velardo.
j i,
"My freshmanyear if you knfiw
what a club was you could walfcon
the team," he cracked. "All of us
have definitely raised the standard for Wilmington golf and; I
reallyTiope it continues."
.fl

Division 3 Championships
Team Results: 1. West Boylston
311;2.Wilmington318;3.Hopkinton
320; 4. Weston and Canton 323; 6.
Winchester 325; 7. Dedham and
Hopedale 342; 9. Nipmuc 345; 10.
Old Colony 366; ll.Norwell368;12.
Old Rochester DNP.
Top 10 Scores (includes individual qualifers):
1. Jon Curran (Hopkinton) 71;
2. Mike Morrone (West Boylston)
74; 3. Brian Clark (West Boylston)
and Aaron Ungvarsky (Wilmington) 75; 5. Kyle Burns (Wilmington) 77; 6. Brian McCade
(Dedham) 78; 7. MikeLynch (West
Boylston), Arjun Chawla (DoverSherbourne), Jeff Knochin (Canton), Dan Capozzi (Winchester),
79.

Molly Pidgeon helps Wentworth
Molly Pidgeon of Wilmington,
freshman forward was a member
of the 2001 Wentworth Institute of
Technology Women's Soccer team.
Pidgeon started six of the

team's 17 games and was a key
component of a Leopard defense
that yielded a little over a goal a
game and posted six shutouts.

Under fourth year head coach
Angel schofield, Wentworth finished 11-6, the best record in the
program's four year history.

WILMINGTON HIGH SENIOR AARON
UNGVARSKY ended a terrific four-year career as a
member of the WHS Golf team. On Monday he shot a 75 in
the yeam's Division 3 state final appearance. (Photo by
Joe Hakey).

«

e&ond hole-in-one while playing
«J Sagamore Springs with Paul
Ijtncannon of Wilmington.
* ; Surran hit a six iron on the 180
Wd 17th hole, the ball landed
«j>out 12 feet in front of the cup,
hpunced once and rolled in. It was
ZJ{ course, witnessed by Paul as
im\\ as Jim O'Malley and Jim
J^'don who were both on the 18th
tee waiting to tee off. His other
Jwle-in-one came on July 5, 2000,
S4so at Sagamore Springs, but on
lie eighth hole.

Volleyball team secures spot in tourney
Bv SANDRA FLETCHER
Sports Correspondent
Friday the Wilmington High
Varsity Volleyball team completed
their season with a win over
Hamilton Wenham winning the
first two sets and securing their
position in the state tournament.
The team enters the Division 3
North Sectional tournament for
the first time since 1997. The pair-

ings won't be announced until
Wenedsay night.
"The girls played exceptionally well because they knew this
was their only chance to make it to
the tournament," said head coach
Mark Staffier. "We have ten seniors graduating this year, so they
also wanted to end their regular
season on a good note."
The girls did a great job against
Hamilton Wenham playing smart

in order to make the state tournament. In the first game the Lady
Wildcats took an early lead with a
score of 6-0. Hamilton Wenham
fought their way back and the two
teams were tied at 13 i'or a good
ten minutes. Wilmington ended
up breaking the tie and winning
with a final score of 15-13.
"The girls really dug down and
pulled out a win," said Staffier.
"Then they just kept it in high gear

to go quickly through the second
game."
The second game went by in a
flash. Wilmington started off fast
and kept up the pace to win with a
final score of 15-8.
"Kristen Sauve and Jill Murray
always do well for the team," said
Staffier.
Sauve and Murray are co captains this year and will be missed
when they graduate in the spring.

•.J

Staffier is especially sentimental
about the team this year.
"We have ten seniors graduating and I've been with them since
they were freshman, "said Staffier.
Staffier started coaching the team
in 1998 and the girls were jifet
starting out. "It is like we staffed
the team together, we had b>&r
rough spots but the girls pro#jd
WILM VOLLEYBALL PG
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Cats fall to r
sin
season finale
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Ornelas fielded a thrown ball and
fed it to Walls for the score.
Two teams going in opposite
Wilmington had a number of
directions met Monday and both chances after that, but a combinaplayedliketheteamsthey'vebeen tion of Boyle's play - eight saves all season.
and an inability to finish cost the
The Tewksbury girls* soccer Wildcats.
team, in its final tune-up before
"It wasn't a matter of their
the state tournament, rallied from goalkeeper making great saves,"
behind in the second half to defeat said Hendee. "We couldn't seem to
Wilmington, 2-1.
muster enough offense and get
• "I think it definitely gave us a shots on goal. The ball seemed to
boost," saidTewksbury head coach be in their end of the field a lot, but
Bob Manzi. "It gives us the best we couldn't get a goal. We even
record in school history at 1044 had a few comers down the stretch.
and now we're just waiting to see
Tewksbury is a very strong
who we play and where we're offensive team, that's their
seeded. We're £0-3 in our last six strength. Unfortunately, we
• matches."
couldn't take advantage of the op• • TheWildcatsfinishedtheirsea- portunities they gave us. Their
son at 4-13-1, far from a state defense is a little weaker than
tournament berth. Even though their offense. The send everybody
Wilmington was facing an area forward and attack with numbers.
rival, it was difficult for coach Sue It really creates a lot of opportuniHendee to keep her team focused ties."
on finishing strong.
While the offense faltered,
"The last couple of games were Wilmington's defense was solid.
like that unfortunately," said Liz Coughlin played the first half
Hendee. "I thought they'd be more in net and made seven saves. In
motivated to play well than they the second half, Alicia Braid made
were. I thought they would try and three saves in goal. Emily
end the season on a more positive Dorrance, an outside defender, and
not and play harder than they did. stopped Jennifer Earls also played
By the time they realized how well.
hard they should be playing, they
"They both had good players to
were down 2-1."
mark and they did it," said Hendee.
: " Wilmington opened the scorConsidering the rivalry being in the match on a goal by tween the two schools, and the
Michaela Rufo eight minutes into fact that the teams played to a 1-1
' the first half. Diane Dellascio fired tie earlier in the year, the fact that
a corner kick and Rufo redirected it was a one-goal game shouldn't
it past Tewksbury goalkeeper be a surprise.
Kelly Boyle
"It's a good battle regardless of
•''" Wilmington's lead carried over team record," said Manzi. "No
into the second half, but 11 min- matter where we play, it's always
utes after the break, the Lady a tough match and it's been pretty
Redmen tied the score.
even over the last three or four
Maria Afouxenides scored on years. I think they've even gotten
unassisted goal that knotted the the better of us."
game, 1-1. A pass from a TewksWhile Tewksbury has the state
bury player at midfield deflected tournament to look forward to, all
jitf. of a Wilmington defender, Wilmington can do is look ahead
"ouxenides picked it up and fired to next year. All but one Wildcats
omefi-om right in front of the*' player will return next season.
"I'm looking forward to next
Nine minutes later, Tewksbury year.'saidHendee. "Ihavealotof
ok the lead for good. Courtney young players, but they have a lot
"Is score the game-winning goa 1 of experience, too."r a cross from Crystal Ornelas.
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Plenty of
playmakers
for Mite C's
,

WILMINGTON HIGH SOPHOMORE ASHLEY STEENBRUGGEN had a productive
season for the girls' soccer team despite coming back from a broken leg she suffered during the
summer. (Photo by Joe Hakey).

Wilmington Mite C's played
only one game this weekend. They
faced Burlington at Hockey Town
on Sunday morning. Wilmington
won again to remain undefeated
in the Dual State League.
The Wildcats blanked
Burlington with goalie David
Sugrue getting the shutout. Wilmington had 42 shots on net 19 of
which went in.
Doing a great job on defense
was John Hughson. He was joined
by Justin Ferreira (one goal and
one assist), Kelly Brandano (one
assist) and Brendan Munro (one
assist).
On the first line were Frankie
Mearls (hat trick and two assists I
and John Langenfeld (two goals
and four assists). On the second
line both wearing the A for the
game were Tyler Maclnnis (four
goals and two assists) and Matt
Dee (four assists). The third line
was Captain Brett Meuse (four
goals) and Dominic Dirupo (two
assists). We had two centers for
the game they were Sara Alonardo
(hat trick and three assists) and
Daniel Creedon (two assists and

two goals).

NISSAN
./

WILMINGTON HIGH
DEFENDER
ALISON
FLYNN (left) boots the ball
out of the 'Cats end during a
recent CAL girls' soccer
match. (Photo by Joe Hakey).

Mite B's top Melrose, 8-3
Wilmington 8, Melrose 3
The Wilmington Mite B's continue in their winning ways beating
the Melrose B's during Dual State
play Saturday in Saugus. TheCats
had the weekend off from Valley
League and were ready to play
"hockey.
., Melrose came out to score first
-tyit a goal by Kevin Moriarty as• sisted by Scott Deronde started
the Cats on a roll. Dominating the
jjame, Wilmington kept the puck
i in Melrose's zone with help from
Chris Ryan's quick moves. Great
team work earned the Cats three
more goals, two from Jim Stokes
and one from Scott Deronde with
assists in the period from Tom
Cushing (two), Scott Deronde
(two) and an assist from Andy
Owens.

The second period began with
great maneuvering and passing
from the offensive team of Tom
Cushing and Jim Stokes to feed
the puck to Scott Deronde for a top
corner shot giving Scott his second goal of the game. Melrose
rounded out the period with a
questional goal at the buzzer giving the Cats a 5-2 lead after two
periods. The strong defensive play
of John Malone, Dennis Gingras,
Andy Owens and Brian Good continued to send the puck out of
Wilmington's zone keeping
Melrose's shots on net to a minimum.
Thirty seconds into the third
period Kevin Moriarty's second
goal was a nice play from Adam
Siegel. Keeping the pressure on, a
nice pass from Cori Michals gave

j

Scott Deronde his first hat trick of
the season. Melrose came back to
score one final goal but Wilmington wasn't finished yet with less
than three minutes left in the game.
Nice stick handling from Adam
Martinello gave Drew Cummings
Wilmington's final goal. Joe
Aucoin 's great goaltending helped
give Wilmington the win.

Learn to Skate
Registration for the 2001-2002
Learn to Skate program will take
place Thursday, November 8,
Tuesday, November 13 and Thursday, November 15 from 6 to 8 p.m.
at the Ristuccia Rink The fee for
the Learn to Skate program will
be $125.00.
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Gear up for state tournament

'Cats defeat Redmen
in shoot-out
By JAMIE POTE
Sports Editor
II" the Wilmington High boys'
soccer team can score as many
goals as they did Monday afternoon inthe state tournament, than
the 'Cats will probably be state
champions.
But then again state tournai nent games usually aren't as wide
ojien as Monday's clash against
Tewksbury was.
The 'Cats saw Tewksbury score
list 9 seconds into the game, but
ca me back to tie the game at 3-3 at
halftime, before netting three more
in the second half on their\vay to
a wild fi-4 win over the Redmen.
Wilmington ends the regular
N.oson at M-3 and enter the state
: ■ lurnament for the second straight
;. ear under Steve Scanlon. who in
h:s two years as head coach is 21; 3 The 'Cats also ended
Tewksbury's hot streak as the
Kedmen entered the game 6-0-1 in
their last seven games, which in. luded grabbing the MVC Small
School title, and keeping Dracut
Irom taking the large school title
as the Redmen tied the Middies 44 just two days before.
•They were emotionally
hungover." cracked Scanlon. "You
could tell that Tewksbury was
•pout and who wouldn't be after
lacing Dracut? Tewksbury came
in on fire and this was the typical
\vi!mington-Tewksburyback-andIurlh game. There were some good
aggressive goals out there by both
teams. This was basically a tune

up for the state tournament for
both teams."
Wilmington has been moved
up to Division 2 tournament after
years in Division 3. Wilmington
petitioned to stay in three but the
Ml AA didn't approve of it and now
the 'Cats will have a handful of^
excellent soccer teams to contend
against. Woburn, Masconomet,
North Andover and Dracut will be
four of the tougher teams in the
North section, while their will be
teams from the City like Hyde
Park and Voc Tech schools who
have terrific records but play in
poor leagues, therefore Wilmington will be able to play against
. those teams.
The pairings won't be announced until Wednesday night/
Thursday morning with the first
round scheduled most likely for
Friday or Saturday.
"It depends on who you draw,"
said Scanlon, of the team's success in the tournament. "There's
going to be some very good teams
in there, as well as teams we definitely can play with. I've seen a lot
of crazy things in the state tournament - you never know what can
and will happen. It's a brand new
season - everyone comes in 0-0."
Last year Wilmington defeated
Northeast Voc Tech in the first
round before being eliminated by
Marblehead in the second round.
Wilmington has a big concern
heading into the states. Keeper
Chris Flynn has a bad ankle and
Scanlon has no idea if Flynn will

be able to play. Scanlon started all
of his seniors Monday night against
Tewksbury including Flynn, but
he was hobbling so badly that
Tewksbury scored just 9 seconds
in. Scanlon then inserted back-up
Mike Cullen who played well the
rest of the way.
After the 1-0 lead, Wilmington
came back as Andy Bamberg netted his first of three goals on the
night in the 8th minute of play.
Tewksbury took a 2-1 lead only to
have Bamberg tie it up at 2-2.
Willie Fiiimara made it 3-2 before
Tewksbury tied it up at 3-3 to end
the first half.
Bamberg scored a beautiful
goal to begin the second half. He
came down the right wing beat
two defenders, before coming back
to get the ball and beating another
defender and chipping a beautiful
shot inside the right near post for
his hat trick. Adam Jensen added
two goals three minutes apart
making it 6-3. Tewksbury's Chris
VanAsselbergscored his third goal
of the game with 15 seconds left
for the tenth and final goaj of the
game.
"It was an exciting game for
the fans," cracked Scanlon. "Tons
of offense and goals. I thought we
did a better job moving the ball
around. Matt Goldblatt had a
strong game with several nice
passes, and Bamberg. geez he was
on fire tonight. Nothing could stop
him. But we told the kids and
we've been stressing to them to
shoot the ball more and [ Monday 1
we did that."

WILMINGTON HIGH SENIOR TRI-CAPTAIN ADAM JENSEN hopes he can help the
boys' soccer team with a few victories in the state tournament which begins later this week.
(Photo by Joe Hakey).
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Jensen, 'Cats look
for bigger things
Steve Scanlon, the team started day night unleashing a 3-3 tie. ',;
Ry JAMIE POTE
"The first one, I think Mat}
off 3-6 only to finish the regular
Sports Editor
Goldblatt
made a cross pass to roe
As the state tournament looms, season at 12-8, win in the first
and
I
turned
and shot it to the tut
Adam Jensen knows it's time for round of the tournament before
post,"
he
described.
"The second
himself and his team to step up losing to Marblehead in the secone,
I
dribbled
past
a
few kids and
their game as the 'Cats certainly ond round.
I saw that the sweeper was falling
This
time
around
Wilmington
will have their hands full as they
to the side, so I went the other
move up to Division 2 play which enters the tournament at 9-6-3 overdirection and just shot it."
,,;
all.
will begin this week.
Those
two
goals
helped
Wilm"We're definitely ready," he
Jensen, who is a very good ball
said.
"Everyone can score, so we ington defeat a red hot Tewksbury.,
handler, dribbler and goal scorer,
team. The Redmen came into tj$
also knows that this is his run as a just don't have one or two guys.
game 6-0-1 in their last seven games
member of the Wilmington High We know what it takes to win. If
whilethey captured theMerrimack
we
keep
the
ball
on
the
ground,
soccer program.
Valley Conference small school
and
don't
play
to
the
other's
team
"It's kind of sad," he said after
title. style
and
we
keep
our
own
style
scoring a pair of goals to help
"We weren't worried," said
Wilmington beat Tewksbury, 64, than we should do well."
Jensen.
"We knew they were on a
Jensen enters the post season
on Monday afternoon. "This win
hot
streak
and they would be firfid
[over Tewksbury] was good. It with 17 goals and 4 assists, averup
but
we
knew that if we playfcl
aging
just
about
a
goal
a
game
and
was old fashion. I'm glad we were
our
game
that
we could beat theip.
over
a
point
per
game.
Last
year
able to win it here - especially if
Andy Bamberg had a great gaffie
he
scored
14
goals
and
had
5
asthis is my last home game.
Jensenhasseenalotasamem- sists, giving him 31 goals and 9 jmdTie got us going.
£
beroftnevarsityteam.Hisfresh- assists for 40 points in the team's
Jensen hopes the entire fief
will get going for the state tourijiman year he was on the team that last 38 games.
ment.
Jensen
also
has
Tewksbury's
lost in the state semi-final game in
"We're dedicating our season
number.
Last
year
in
the
regular
overtime. His sophomore year the
to
Dick
Scanlon," he said. "Ev#f
season
finale,
Jensen
tallied
all
team struggled and didn't make it
win
we
get, every goal we get,
to the states in Dick Scanlon's last four goals, while he added two
every
assist..
all of it is for Dicfc?
year as a coach. Last year under goals in the second half on MonV

Mite D's double up on Saugus *■
On Saturday,
aturday, October 27 at
Hockeytown in Saugus the Wildcats played a nail biter and once
again came away victorious
against the Salem, N.H.D team by
a score of 4-2,
The game got off to a- rocky
start and the Cats found themselves in a place they have not
been all season long - behind in the
score and down 1-0. After the shock
wore off the Cats regained themselves and proceeded to dispatch
the Salem squad with a solid all
around team effort.
The game featured Tommy
Shafer in net, making his first
goalie start for the Cats, and the
team responded with another great
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WILMINGTON HIGH'S ANDY BAMBERG scored three goals on Monday night as
here he takes the ball upheld during the 64 win for the Wildcats at Alumni Field. (Photo
by Joe Hakey).
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defensive effort.
t. Tommydid
Tommy < a fine
job for the Cats allowing only two
goals. Defensemen Meaghan
Souza, Steve Taylor, Nick Pino
and Danny Dighton provided
plenty of defensive support.
The scoring was, once again,
well balanced with individual goals
by Jimmy O'Neill, Nick Pino,
Jackie Mulrenan and JT Lynch.
Tyler Stillings had two assists and
Lynch, Mulrenan, O'Neill and Ian
Haggerty each had an assist. Forwards Tommy See, Daniel Keane,
Nick Luise and Jon-Luke Dee also
played great two way hockey.
Thehighlightofthegamecame
late in the third period with the
score 3-2 Wildcats and the game
still a tight contest and very much

,ynch had
had . a
in doubt. JT Tynch
breakaway scoring opportunity
and as he was about to shoot, he
was tripped by the Salem defender.
This set up one of the most exciting plays in hockey, the penalty
shot!
When the referee blew tne
whistle to begin the play, six year
old JT calmly moved in on the
goalie. He faked to his right, came
back to the left and tucked a beautiful backhand shot safely into the
net and sealed the victory for the
Cats.
The big win now puts the Cats
at 10-0-1 on the season and sets up
a showdown with undefeated
Pentucket this Saturday at 6 a.m.
at Merrimack College.
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STEPHEN P. PETERSON;
ATTORNEY AT LAW
CRIMINAL DEFENSE
CIVIL LAW & LITIGATION
WILLS, TRUST, ESTATES

PERSONAL INJURY
REAL ESTATE
PROBATE MATTERS

No charge for initial one half hour consultation.
Evening and weekend hours available by appointment

LAST WEEK'S QUESTION
Kevin Spaccy won his first Oscar* for his
role in which of the following movies?

CONCEPTS Bihijr

O A: The Usual Suspects Q B: Pay It Forward
QC: A Time to Kilt '

314 Main Street
Wilmington, MA 01887

(978) 658-8060

And the winners are...
SALEEN S7

(The envelope please...)
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• John Poland Of 13 Bigar Ave.. Wilmington
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• Esier Morse of 150 Faulkner Ave.. Tewksbury
• Carol Kerrigan of 34 Tanglewood Ave., Tewksbury
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State tournament looms

1

Rams girls soccer team
qualifies in first season
Bv SANDRA FLETCHER
Sports Correspondent
In their first year as a varsity
pregram the Sha wsheenTech girls
soccer team finished off their season with a record of (MM.
In their final season game
the girls took home a win over
Blackstone with a score of 2-0.
With their season complete the
girls were ecstatic to find but that
thfiy qualified for the state tournament.
"We are a new team and to
make the states is really a great
accomplishment," said Head
Coach Jack Viveiros. "We just
missed making the vocational
tournament but we were close, so
we'll get them next season."
The state tournament is a combination of teams from division
three and will be matched up on
Wednesday.
"We don't know who we are
going to play yet, but the league
likes to match up teams that
haven't played each other before,"
said Viveiros. "The teams are
seated according to their record
so we will have to prepare for a
team we haven't met in the regular season."
The Sha wsheen Tech Rams are
in the Commonwealth Athletic
Conference and will be competing
with teams from their conference
a"hd others in their division. From
their conference is Presentation
oTMary Academy, Tyngsboro, and
Minuteman. The girls have a
strategy and an idea of how to
approach these teams because
they know their style of play.
'^Shawsheen Tech will have to
ct>Hie up with a sort of secret
approach for the teams that they

have not met up with yet.
The girls will hold long practices until their first tournament
game to prepare for the tough
events coming up.
"We were just happy to make it
to the tournament and a lot will
depend on the pairings made,"
said Viveiros. "Either way it is
always a winning season to make
the tournament and it is great
experience for such a young
team."
The Lady Rams plan to use a
defensive strategy to hold their
own with the other teams.
"Defensively if we can hold
them, then we will look for the
goal scoring opportunities," said
Viveiros. "You win games by
scoring, but we need to be cautious and take our time to feel out
the teams we don't have prior
knowledge of."
The girls finished off their regular season meeting great
expectations. In the last six games
Sha wsheen only let up five goals.
The Shawsheen Tech also had
four of its players attend the allstar game.
"It was a nice time for every
one and it ended in a 3-3 tie," said
Viveiros. "That's how it should
be, the level of expertise on the
field was incredible and the
Shawsheen girls really stepped
up and held their own with every
one else."
Attending the all-star game
from Shawsheen was captain
Meredith Dauphinee, Ashley
Morgado, Sarah Zimmer, and
Stephanie Strazzere. Strazzere
also had one of the three goals for
her team.
"The girls have really pro-

gressed though the season and
have come a long way from the
junior varsity socialization to the
varsity athletic level," said
Viveiros. "Getting to the athletic
level the girls are at is a great
accomplishment in itself and I am
very proud of them."
For two years the girls were a
junior varsity level team and
worked on moving up in mental
and physical ability. With in the
program Viveiros keeps a junior
varsity team so that more girls
get a chance to play and will
improve the varsity team when
they move up.
"I am hoping the junior varsity
girls will fill in the open spaces
next year when my seniors leave,"
said Viveiros.
Senior captain Meredith
Dauphinee from Billerica will be
greatly missed for her team leadership and athletic ability. She is
the only player on the defensive
side graduating and also the only
all-star not returning.
"With Ashley, Sarah, and
Stephanie coming back we will
have a good team next year, but I
will miss the seniors," said
Viveiros.
Viveiros is comfortable with
his teams athletic ability for the
state tournament and sees this as
a learning opportunity for his team
and himself.
"This is my first time as the
head coach in the state tournament and it is a good experience
for us to have," said Viveiros.
"We have learned a lot of fundamentals through out the season
and at this level we can learn a lot
more."
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WILMINGTON HIGH SENIOR CAPTAIN KRISTIN SALMI hopes she can help the
team in the state tournament which begins later this week 'Photo by Joe Hakey).

Volleyball team secures
spot in tourneyt_wU
themselves and they will be missed Wilmington's league this year are
after graduation."
Lynnfield and North Heading.
The last time the girls volley
"I tell the girls, if we have to
ball team made the tournament play one of these teams in the first
was in 1997 and Staffier feels that round of the tournament we still
his team worked really hard this havea good chance.~said Staffier.
season to come out with a winning "Every team in the tournament is
schedule.. The drawing for the beatable, we have as good a chance
state tournament will done on as anyone else."
Wednesday morning so teams will
Wilmington plans on preparhave two days to prepare for their ing for the state tournament just
competition.
like the season's games. Prac"We will have a short practice tices will be run hard and long in
on Wednesday because it is Hal- order to stay in shape. The girls
loween, but Thursday is going to are planning to play the garr.c
be a tough long practice," said defensively so that they have a
Staffier. "We are going to prepare chance in moving up in the tournaphysically and mentally coming ment.
up with a strategy and learning
about our first competitor."
The state tournament involves
all the teams in the division, not
just in the Cape Ann League, so
Wilmington might have to face a
team that they have never challenged before.
"We plan on focusing on our
defense," said Staffier. "I won't
know who we are playing first
until Wednesday but no matter
who it is the girls have had a great
season and really shown what they
can do."
The top two teams in

"When we play defensively, it
keeps us in the game, "said Staffier.
"We want to prove our position in
the tournament and keep a- moving forward"
The state tournament is going
to involve teams that the Ladv
Wildcats will not have prior knowledge of.
"With teams we have never
played before we just have to keep
our defense strong and in tact."
said Staffier.
The Lady Wildcats are hopeful
for progressing through the tournament but are just happy t'>
complete their season on a good
note.

Have a sports story?
E-Mail it to
TownCrierl@aol.com
Deadline: Monday at 5:00 PM

CHILD IDENTIFICATION PROGRAM

CHIP
' Sponsored by Massachusetts Free Masons
(Mt. Horeb & Mt. Hermon Lodges of Woburn)
THE SHAWSHEEN TECH GIRLS' SOCCER TEAM will be looking to steal a few
victories in the upcoming state tournament. (Photo by Joe Hakey).
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10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Answer the trivia

question below and
enter for your
chance to win

Free
Showcase
Cinemas
Passes!
BiHy Crystal played "irate
Max" in which of the
tallowing fairy tale mores?
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b)lhe Princess Bride
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Plenty of action in youth town socce
Boys First Grade Division
Ryan Sweeney and Jake Flaherty net for Rutgers.
Schuurman were awesome in the Alex Leiskau, Tyler Strem, An- Wells, Mike Wilkinson and 1
Crew vs Metro Stars
played an outstanding offensive
For Dartmouth, Rachel Grabar net for the Fire.
drew Crispin and Dylan Sullivan Halas played a great offe__
A quality soccer game between game while Austin Aiesi, Dan and Emily Schuh scored for the
Forthe Stars, Kathryn Nelson, were the defensive backbones. game while Antonio Picrajpf,*,
the Crew and the Stars. For the Luise, Ryan Kennedy and Eric team. Mikayla Visconti and Jaclyn Smith and Mike Catenia Drew Cummings and Joshua Jonathan Davidson, Tom Shafer,
Crew, Tyler Vibert and Keenan Masiello were the defensive back- Stephanie Cobb were outstanding scored for the team. Amanda Mor- Townsend were the netminders.
and Ryan MacSweeney were
Beraldi scored for the team. John bones for the team.
on the offensive line. On thedefen- gan, Megan Martins and Kara
For Ireland, Cam Shepard, strong on thedefeiisiveline.Akshat
Keogh, Thomas Lowell, Andrew
Girls' Second Grade Division seSabrinaMirabella and Courtney Spurr played a great offensive Matt Serino, Derek Duggan, Ben Goyaland Chris Dagostino .were
Sut ton and Brian Colton had some
Stanford vs Columbia
Capistran played a strong game. game while Michael Cohen, Mat- Levine and Brendan Brennick in net for the USA.
great passing skills on the offense.
Offensive battle was waged be- Sabrina Mirabella was the goalie. thew Hogan, Caitlin Martins and played an outstanding offensive
For Argentina, Sean SulhVan,
On the defensive line Billy tween these two teams with both
Boys Second Grade Division Mario Martins Jr. were the defen- game. Giancarlo Patriaca, Surya mark Scullari and Cam Medberry
O'Connor, Stephen Ciampa. Daniel showing excellent teamwork. For
Harvard vs Yale
sive backbone. Mario Martins was Marickan, Anthony DeSimone and scored for the team. Mike Terk,
Giorlando, Eric Jaeschke, and Stanford, Caitlin McDonough
A great soccer game was played great in the net for the Stars.
Matt Conley were great on the Dennis Landry, Nick Danas,.and
Michael Colton had a great game. scored for the team. KaiteBlanch, between Harvard and Yale. For
defense. Nick DeRose and John Gregory Clarkin played a great
Burn vs Rapids
For the Stars, Patrick Brpzell, Hannah Stebbins, Melaine Folk Harvard Ian Haggerty scored for
A super soccer game between Arvanitis were in net for Ireland. offensive game while Mike
Ben Carroll and Nick Dirienzo and Stephanie Barczak were the the team. Jimmy O'Neil, Chris the Burn and the Rapids as both
Donnell, Matt Cardaelli and
Argentina vs USA
scored for the team. On the offen- offensive backbone. Michaela Crupi, Billy Hurley and Dan teams worked hard on the field.
A great team effort was per- Aaaron Misiph were the defensfye
sive line, Kevin Dunfey, John D'Ambrosio and Brittany D'Arcangelo played an outstand- Both teams had great scoring formed by these two teams. For backbone. Sean Colegrove and
Heed, Cole Michaels, Brendan Gardynski were outstanding on ing offensivegame. John Romano, chances. Greg Bell and Ruth USA, Vincent Montello scored for George Kendall made some great
Benoit, and Connor Kilday played the defensive line Megan Matthew Dee, Jesse Leverone and Blaisdell scored for the Burn. Of- the team. Bill McGrath, Andrew diving saves in net for Argentina.
a great game. Working hard on McGilivray and Lisa Marie Diorio Nikhil Dixit were strong on the fensive standouts were Jared
the defense were Eric Stenson, were awesome in the net for defensive line. John Rufo and Alex Waite and Victoria Pantano. DeBrandon Wong and Joey Girouix. Stanford.
Danas were awesome in the net fensive support was handed in by
Rapids vs Fire
For
Columbia,
Robin for Harvard.
John Michaud, Devon Waite,
j An offensive battle was waged Hollenbeck scored for the team.
For Yale, Michael Brent and Vanessa Mederios and Tom
5>etween these two teams with both Cali Pef fer, Lisa Hitchins and Tay- Michael Ciampa scored for the Morang. Max Lee and David
Showing pinpoint passing. Scor- lor Cushing played an outstanding team. On the offensive line Alex Golden were awesome in the net
ing for the Rapids were Tyler offensive game. On the defensive Terk, Adam Siegal and Vinny Scifo for the Burn.
Hudson and Alex Condell. Work- line Melissa Stafford, Sara Hogan played an outstanding game. The
For Rapids, Megan Luce scored
ing hard on the offense for the and Carissa Cummings played a defensive backbones were Bran- for the team. Lea Caplin and Brian
Rapids were Timmy Penny, Ryan strong game. Emily Erickson and don Gostanian, Stephen Petinge Sullivan were the offensive stars
pocca, DJ Weaver and Jimmy Sara Hogan were on the keeper's and Bryan Reppucci. Matt while Kyle Mendleson and Tom
■Kendall. Holding down the defen- duties.
Ferriera and Jeff Hill were in net Mayo were outstanding on the desive line were Kyle Dubois, Jack
Yale vs Harvard
for Yale.
fense. Amanda Luce was awesome
Campbell and Stephen Valenti.
World cup style game was
Penn vs Brown
in the net for the team.
For the Fire, they made some played between Yale and Harvard.
A defensive battle was waged
Revolution vs Mutiny
great plays on both the offense ForYale.CaileenCadogianscored between these two teams with both
A great team effort was perand defense.
for the team. Alexis Arsenault, showing offensive power. For formed by these two teams with
Revolution vs Fusion
Hannah Judkins, Rachel Mellon Penn, Adam Burke, Tommy Emily O'Donahue, Keiman
The Revolution and the Fusion and Taylor Litwinsky were out- Broman and Colin McGuire scored Carroll, Ben Ferry, and Tim
worked hard in a show of great standing on the offense while Kelly for the team. On the offense, Zach Perkins scoring for the Mutiny.
passing and kicking. For the Revo- McGowan, Katie Kurowski and Reed and Jonathan Koytila played Great offensive help from Jordan
The Wilmington Squirt C's of the parity season. They skated
lution, they made many great plays Lauren Sullivan played A strong an outstanding game. Evan Higgs, Brian Flynn and Kerry
faced
two Reattng teams last week hard from start to finish, made
jon tmth the offense and the de- defensivegame. Ashley Walsh was Copeland, Timmy Broman and Farrell was the key to victory.
in
Dual
State and Valley League some smart passing plays, played
Tense. For the Fusion, Blake the goalie.
E.J. Boggia were outstanding on Libby Boland and Shannon
Walker, Stephen Halas, Justin
For Harvard, Cara Kusa, the defensive line. Anthony Brown O'Donahue held down the defen- action and came away victorious superb defense and had
spectacualr goaltending. It all
MacKinnon and Colin Doherty Geena Dinuccio and Cristina Wil- was the keeper.
sive fine. Derek Genthner and in both.
In the Dual State matchup last added up to a 3-2 win for WilmingScored for the team. Anthony son scored for the team. Michela
For Brown, Jamie Mara scored Kayla Godding were outstanding
Thursday at Hockeytown, Wilm- ton.
Federico, Daniel Hirl, Matthew Stone and Nikka Marcin played a for the team. JB Thompson, Matt in the net for the Mutiny.
Matt Larffarello started it-off
Picked, and Michael Marinella great offensive game. Victoria Landry, Jonathan Jarvis and
For the Revolution, Mary Hall, ington won 7-3 in what seemed a
for
Wilmington at 9:45 of the first
much
closer
game
than
the
score
played an outstanding offensive Beck and Brandie Queen were Aubrey Soloman played an out- Nick Ippolite, Kerry Veloza and
game with some great passing awesome on the defensive line. standing offensive game, Adam Cliff Hall played an outstanding indicated. Both teams kept the period when he took a pass from
moves
Danielle Fortin and Katie Bray Oliver, Kevin Foy and Tyler offensive game. Christine Ungaro puck moving and created plenty center Pata Enwright and scored
On the defense Joseph were in net for the team.
MacDqnald were the defensive and Chrissy Googin were the de- of scoring chances but Wilming- from in front. Larfarello and
Bolognese, Joseph Spinale and Jeff
Brown vs Pennsylvania
backbones. Justin Bleier and Brian fensive backbones. Nicole ton managed to capitalize on their Enwright were also instrumental
in keeping Reading scoreless in
Favvazza played a great game,
Great team effort by these two Goncalves were awesome in the Roderick and James Leverone shots more often.
the period as they combined with
The
first
period
was
scoreless
breaking up many of the with Maggie Brown and Paige net for Brown.
were awesome in the net for the.
forwards
Paul Duffy, Sean Keane,'
until
the
final
two
minutes
when
Revolution's scoring plays.
Bennet scoring for Perm. Sarah
Rutgers vs Dartmouth
Revolutions.
Brendan
Collins
adn Pat Boudreau
Sean
Keane
and
Brendan
Collins
Rum vs Avalanche
Luz, Lauren Azevedo and Alex
A quality soccer game between
Girls, third and
to
continually
back-check and
each
scored
unassisted
goals
A great team effort was per- Brown played a great offensive Rutgers and Dartmouth. For
fourth grade division
outplay
Reading
along the boards-.'
within
a
minute
of
each
other.
formed by these two teams with game for Penn while Hannah Rutgers, Kenneth Fryer and
USA vs Brazil
Charlie Gendron stepped bade
The teams traded goals in the
Brian Pickett scoring for the Burn. Middleton and Kerrianne Marno Daniel Vigneau scored for the
A tough soccer match between
Anthony Castellano, Connor were strong on the defensive line. team. Frankie Cerbone and An- USA and Brazil. For USA, Tara second period with Reading start- to join defensemen Cody WiiKinsv
Burke. James Wilkinson and Pe- Laura Maggioli and Jessica thony Capozzi had some great Van Vraken and Stefany Barcellos ing it after killing off a penalty. A Charles Barbaro and Chris
t er Warren played a great offensive Griffen were great in the net for passing skills on the offensive line scored for the team. Gina Ameral, miscommunication ill front of the Robertson and all four stood up to
game. Michael DeAmbrose, Gavin Penn.
while Devin Peirano and Tyler Jackie Dieidue, and Shannon crease left a Reading player alone Reading's forwards and constantly
Carter, Darren Mallett, and Ryan
For Brown, Casey Brown Canning played a great defensive Murphy played a great offensive in front and he was able to tap it in. broke up plays by stepping in fwnt
Prior were the defensive back- scored for the team. Great offen- game. Joey Russell and Thomas game. While Randy Davis and At 6:48 Keane and Eric Parsons of rushes, pokecheckingand clearbone.
sive support was supplied by See were the net minders.
Chelsie Babcock were the defen- got the puck up to center Pat ing passes. Goaltender Steve
For the Avalanche, they made Jennifer Stewart, Christine
For Dartmouth, Nicholas Luise sive backbone. Beth Doherty was Enwright. Enwright scored from Cadigan had an outstanding game;
in front, putting Wilmington up 3- making big saves throughout. A
many great plays on both the of- Connelly and Brett Duffy. Vade and Nathan Grimley scored for awesome in the net for USA.
fense and defense.
Sabatelli, Ryanne Newhouse and the team. John Grealish, Adam
For Brazil, Len Femino, Shan- 1. Reading came right back a glove save toward the end of'the
Galaxy vs Mutiny
Alex Worthington were great help Ditocco, Eric Hachey, and Kerry non O'Brien, Nicole Diorio, Sarah minute later as a forward broke first period kept Wilmington with
<
Super soccer ga me between the on the defense. Molly O'Neill and Sherman played an outstanding Ippolito and Lea Femino played a through all alone and put the puck a 1-0 lead.
Playing only two lines, Wiltti-'
Galaxy and the Mutiny as both Emily Arvaniti were in net for the offensive game while Tony great offensive game while Kristin past goaltender Steve Cadigan.
Play went up and down the ice ington didn't tire as they continteams worked hard on the field. team.
Haddad, Kevin Bell, PhilipLentini Manning and Kayla Rossetti held
with
both Cadigan and his Read- ued to skate hard in the second
. Scoring for the Galaxy were Mark
Rutgers vs Dartmouth
and Mark Aruda were the defen- down the defensive line. Brooke
Connolly and Mike DeSimone. The
A great battle was fought be- sive backbones. Bryan Farrell was O'Connell and Catherine Mahoney ing counterpart in net being called period. The action was up add
down the ice but it was Reading
on to make big saves.
team'worked-together on the of- tween these two teams with each the goalie.
were in the net for Brazil.
who scored this period's only goal
With
three
seconds
remaining
fensive line with great work from showing great teamwork. For
Stanford vs Columbia
Argentina vs Ireland
Brian Fortuna, Declan O'Brien Rutgers, Lauren Smith scored for
Great team effort was perAn offensive battle was waged in the period Parsosn moved the when at 5:22 a forward tipped in a
and Matt Boutoures. Michael the team. Emily Crannell, Janelle formed by these two teams with between these two teams with both puck across to center Paul Duffy. shot. __n_r_f__^_ ..•';
Immediately after that,
Simonelli. Andrew Morris, Steven Heenan, Kristin Esdale and Benton Bockus scoring for the showing offensive power. For Ar- Duffy spotted Keane coming down
the right side and fed him a pass. Larfarello tried for his second goal
Anderson and Sean Berube were Valerie Belding were awesome on team. Kyle Albanese, Dan Keane, gentina, Lori Fletcher, Lena
Keane's long wrist shot made it when he took a pass from Keane
outstanding on the defense.
the offense. Kelly DiCicco, Taylor and Brian Callahan played an awe- Bishop, Ann Marie Farrell and
into the net for his second goal and but his hard shot rang off the post.
For the Mutiny, Cameron Mirabito, Courtney Cavanaugh some offensive game for Stanford. Arianna Miranda were great ofa 4-2 lead,going into the third Before the period ended Cadigan
Owens, Chris Newton, Brian Priem and Elena Carbone were the de- Colin Arbuckle, Trevor Foley and fensive support while Stephanie
again flashed his quick glove and
period.
and JT Lynch scored for the team. fensive backbones. Elena Carbone Zach Anderson were the defen- Weymouth, Elizabeth Olson,
Conor Ryan, Jonathan Priem, and Sarah Johansson were in the sive backbone. Vinny Queri was Nicole Dagostino and Lauren
Wilmington, broke, it open in kept Reading from taking a lead.
the third period by outscoring
The third period has just started
the keeper for Stanford.
Wickwire added a strong defense
Reading 3-1. Good work alond the when Wilmington took the lead 2For Columbia, Daniel Collins hand. Nicole Dagostino was in the
boards by forwards Charlie 1. Collins skated up the middle and
scored for the team. Jacob Russo, net for Argentina.
Gendron and Ryan Kennedy aided ripped a hard shot past the ReadMike Biando and James Donovan
For Ireland, Megan Torres,
the offense while defensemen ing goalie at 11:44. Reading came
played a great offensive game. Mikayla Grassia, Nicole Bicheler
Charles Barbaro and Bug back at 9:01 to tie the game as,a
Brian Fiendel, Zach Curley and and Danielle Roderick played a
Robertson made some fine plays forward took a good pass from the
Matt Melandson were great on the great offensive game while Chrisat the points, keeping the puck in right side and wristed it in. -,;
defense. Matt Palermo was awe- tina Brown, Katie Aoki, Alexia
Deliver the new Verizon Telephone Directories
the
zone.
,
After Robertson broke up a
some in the net for Columbia.
Catanzano, Lia Tamberello and
Men and women age 18 and older with insured vehicles
Cadigan
made
some
tough
play
in front of the net, Enwright
Lauren Tamberello were the deare needed to deliver in Lowell, Acton, and surrounding
saves early in the period. After took control of the puck and skated
Coed Five, Six, Seven
fensive backbones. Lindsay
areas. We are also looking for Office Clerks & Loaders.
one save he deflected the puck up ice. Once again in front of the
Galaxy vs Crew
Mercer was great in the net for
Delivery starts around November 2. Work a minimum of
over to Duffy who was back help- Reading goaltender he got the puck
Offensive battle was waged be- Ireland.
ing out. Duffy passed across to over to Larffarello who made sure
4 daylight hours per day. Get paid within 24 hours upon
tween these two teams with both
England vs France
Parsons, skating out of the zone. he got all net this time.
showing
excellent
teamwork.
For
successful completion of your route. Call 1-800-979-7978
A World Cup soccer game was
Parsons flew down ice and ripped Larffarello's second goal was the
the
Galaxy,
Kristen
O'Brien
scored
played between England and
between 7:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
,
a shot past the Reading goaltender. game winner.
for the team. Anthony Marinella, France with both teams showing
Refer to Job #3642-5. EOE
Reading scored their final goal
With sue minutes left to play
Lindsay Gerrard, Shannon excellent team work. For England,
when a forward skated across the Wilmington fought to keep ReadO'Dpnahue and Chris Rastellini Nicole Neville and Jenna
front and his hard to handle shot ing off the board..Once again, the
were great offensive support while Giambrone scored for the team.
£^ WOODBRIAR OF WILMINGTON %%s
broke past Cadigan and trickled back checking, the play of Cadigan
Katie McFeeters, Amanda Krose, Jessica Ferrari and Taylor Bell
in. Before Reading could envision and the stalwart defense foiled
and Cosette Hirchfeld handed in a played an outstanding offensive
REHABILITATION AND SKILLED NURSING CENTER
any further comeback, defense- Reading. In the last minute Readgreat defensive game. Dean game while Michaela Carter,
man Cody Wilkins carried the ing pulled their goalie for the exMake a change for the better to Woodbriar or Wilmington.
Clifford and Sonny Marfleet were Kristen Keller and Jillian
puck three-quarters the length of tra skater but they couldn't get the
Wc have immediate openings lor the following positions:
great in the net for the Galaxy.
Strazzere worked hard on the dethe rink and blasted a shot into the equalizer. With only seconds left,
For the Crew, great offensive fense. Bridget Blaisdell was great
DIETARY
net.
defenseman Barbaro made a nifty
support was handed in by Jeff in the net for England.
WAITSTAFF
With 21 seconds left in the game, sweep check to kill Reading's, fiDeRose, Jessica McBride,
For France, Katrina Fryer and
Wilkins again came down ice and, nal chance.
«
. _,
Gabrielle Haurey and Richie Lauren Spinale scored for the
Part lime evenings/weekends - No late night*
with a crowd in front, scored his
Next Thursday the Squirt Q%
Sullivan. The defensive stars were team. Kayla McGilvray and Katie
Please come in and fill out an application or call:
second goal capping off the game sponsored by the Wilmington
Sara Briggs, Jillian Miranda and Hill made some great plays on the
John Cannon, Food Service Director
at 7-3.
Arena Authority, meet a tough
Madeline Salha. Tim Forte and offense while Kaitlyn McGuire and
Telephone: 978-658-2700
Wilmington vs Reading
Lexington/Bedford team in Dual
Kim Evans were great in the net Katie Howland were the defensive
On
Saturday
at
the
Ristuccia
State play and then return to.the
for
the
Crew.
backbones
Jessica
DeNorscia
was
MAINTENANCE
Center, Wilmington met a much Ristuccia Center Saturday afterMetro Stars vs Fire
in net for France.
bigger and stronger skating Read- noon to face one of the best defenMAINTENANCE PERSON
Passing and defense highBoys Third and
ing
team in Valley league compe- sive teams in the Valley League,
lighted this game between the Stars ■
Fourth Grade Division
Part time/Full Time Evenings/weekends
tition.
Although short handed due perennial rival, Tewksbury.
and the Fire. For the Fire, Daniel
England vs Ireland
Please come in and fill out an application or call:
to
a
scheduling
conflict, the Squirt
Mills scored for the team. KenA great game between England
Paul Dudley, Maintenance Director
C's played one of their best games
neth Aruda, Leah Hudson and and Ireland. For England, Jeff
«u
Telephone: 978-658-2700
Alicia Schuurman played a strong Kannally scored a hat trick for the
offensive game. Beth Morris, team. Andrew Lerosa, Michael
no
Some benefits available for 24 orrorw hours a wtek. BOE
Ashlee Brisnahad and Bethany \ Donahue, Vinnie Schuurman and
idi
Woodbriar of Wilmington. *> w«t street, witming**, MA
Hanson were great defensive sup- Danny McCarthy played a great
Fax: 978-657-0015 Telephone: 978-658-2700
- port. William Bukowski and Justin offensive game while Matt Nobile,

Squirt C's fuel
I
*V
up against
Reading Rockets
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Under 9C Girls finish
season on strong note
The Under 9C girls traveled to
Carlisle to play Concord in the
final game of the fall season. Unfortunately the Concord team had
to forfeit for they had only five
girls show up.
Wilmington took the forfeit then
asked for volunteers to play for
Concord. As was expected several
girls stepped forward. Elizabeth
Jarske, Christy Bush, Fiona Gately
and Kelly Duffy helped the short
handed Concord team.
Not long into the game Wilmington struck for a goal. The only
goal of the game. Haley Robarge,
playing on defense, laid a nice
pass up to left forward Jessica
Maienza who fed the ball across to
center Heather Kealos who was in

alone. Heather knows what to do
in that situation and she. did just
that which is to score a goal with
a nice shot.
The forward trio of Aiyssa
Fiorentino. Stefany Mason and
Amanda Brazell kept the pressure
on Concord. Quick passes and
strong rushes by all the girls kept
Concord busy, until they ran into
one of their own players playing
for Concord. C
hristy Bush did a super job for
Concord breaking up plays and
clearing the ball up to her "new"
teammates. Elizabeth Jarske was
her stellar sell on defense helping
Concord while frustrating Wilmington. Fiona Gately and Kelly

Duffy kept the pressure on for
Concord working hard for uieir
new team.
Kelly Flaherty took a hard shot
off the thigh keeping her on the
sideline for a while, but she was
back on the field breaking upplays
and moving the ball up to h<forwards in no time. Samantlui
Reed worked hard on forward
keeping the pressure on Concord's
defense and centering the ball to
her teammates.
Late in the second half Kelly
Duffy got a nice line drive kick on
net, but Stefany Mason was right
there to make the stop. Great game
girls! Thanks tor a very successful season!

WILMINGTON GIRLS UNDER 9C TEAM: front row, 1 to r: Amanda Brazell, Kelly Flaherty, Haley
Robarge and Jessica Maienza. Back row, 1 to r: Aiyssa Fiorentino, Elizabeth Jarscke, Samantha Reed,
Heather Kealos, Stefany Mason, Fiona Gately, Kelly Duffy and Christy Bush. (Courtesy Photo).

Under 9A Girls end season
with a winning upside
The Wilmington U9A girls
travel team closed out the fall
soccer season winning two of its
last three games. The three week
sketch was punctuated by wins
over then division leading Reading- and mid season transfer
Sftrnerville. The girls' stumbling
Wpck was the last game against
Lgwell.
Fresh off a great Columbus
Day tournament run, the lady Cats
squared off against then division
leading Reading. Reading had
fbken »he first game of the season
Dram the Wildcats in Reading 1-0,
toitiwas time to try to get even on
tine ■Shawsheen fields. The game
v!K»,a tough one with both teams
haUling for an advantage,
us Size favored Reading but speed,
$ndi tough defense favored the
b<*ne team. Neither team could
pfcess home any offense of note
despite repeated runs by both.
ah The first half was a war in the
9ii()tlleground, which ended inaO-O/lfoe. The second half was a
different story. Wilmington came
otgjof the break pressing hard,
fbgt hard work paid off five minutgs into the second half on a great
past and assist from Lisa Capozzi
fcllKerry Spry in front of the net. 1fiWildcats.
Reading would not go easy
though. The Wilmington defense
was. stretched thin many times as
tbe.girls from Reading made run
fcfter run, scrambling to get on the
bjtflrd. The lady Cats did not yield!
Fresh off the injured list, Tori
Lord helped to anchor the midfield
play that drove the Reading girls
crazy, giving the Wilmington de-

fense a needed boost.
The game breaker came on
another beautiful pass fromKristin
Crosby to Lisa Capozzi for the 2-0
lead. Energized by the late goal,
the lady Cat defense held on to
preserve the win.
The next week saw the girls
travel to mid season transfer
Somerville who came up from division 4C to replace Winchester
UTD. The Wildcats lived up to
their namesake, initiating the girls
from Somerville on how tough division 2 really is.
Wilmington scored midway
through the first half off an assist
from Lauren Cole to Kerry Spry.
The Wildcat offense was firing
away, peppering the Somerville
keepers the whole game.
However, the only other score
came in the second half from a
Kristin Crosby assist to Kerry Spry
once again. The Wilmington defense stayed at its stingy best this
wme.onlynallowing a.handjul of
snots on net. Final score 2-0 Wildcats.
The final game of the fall season was another tough one for the
girls of Wilmington. The Lowell
team they faced was much bigger
and almost as fast. The game was
a battle from the start with most
of the action being played in the
Wilmington end of the field.
The tough Wildcat defense held
despite repeated runs at them by
Lowell. All the time spent on defense took its toll, as the Wildcats
could not mount much offense
except for a few breakaway runs
started by the defense. The game

was tied at the half 0-0.
The second half was much the
same with the exception the lady
Cats began to mount a few more
runs of their own, pressing back
on Lowell forcing them to play
some defense as well. The second
half became a battle of runs and
who would yield first. Late in the
half in a mad scramble with a
loose ball in front of the Wilmington goal, the girls from Lowell
tapped home a deflection giving
them a 1-0 lead. Not daunted by
the late goal, the Wildcats began
to put some furious runs up against
the Lowell defense.
Pressing hard, the Wildcats
wouldn't give up. The rush fell
short though and the lady Cats fell
to Lowell 1-0.
This is the first year of travel
for this young lady Cats team and
the fall season was very successful. They compiled a 4-3 league
record and a 9-4-3 record overall.
The girls really came together
and gelled as a team.
Many things stand out in this
fall season especially the tough
defense they played. The girls allowed only nine goals in 16
combined games. They continue
to grow and learn as a team. They
all work hard and contribute to
every play. Great work girls! Go
get 'em in the spring!
The girls of U9A soccer team
are: Lisa Capozzi, Lauren Cole,
Erin Cowden, Kristin Crosby, Taylor Hanley, Amanda Keane, Tori
Lord, Kim Nasiff, Alexa
Steenbrugen, Kerry Spry and
Lauren Zaremba.
—-

Squirt D's continue landslide play
■■' 'It seemed for a while that Wilmington Coach Warren Fitzpatrick
had a decision to make last week:
which of the two overlapping
'games in his Squirt D team's schedule' would he play on Saturday
'afternoon? Given the rule of thumb
fcids for playing Valley League
oVer Dual State games when conflicts occur, the decision seemed
■cut and dry.
"' jBut in this case there was a lot
•'more to it. This one came down to
'Whether the D's would choose to
:
Wke on Reading in Dual State
'action, or the Medford 4 team,
wfllch shares an unbeaten Valley
'Eeague streak with Wilmington
and has a goals for/goals against
ratio of 41 to 2 through its first four
games.
r :i
'" Ask Coach Fitzpatrick, or for
;that matter any of the 14 Squirt D
'players, and they will tell you
Hands down that, even though they
have the utmost respect for the
Reading squad, they wouldn'tmiss
the1 chance to test their mettle
■against the powerful Medford
team. In fact, they would tell you
that they have been looking forward to meeting for some time.
'•'"Sut as luck would have it, the
f'cHance will have to wait for an'drher day, as the game was
'•canceled because the new Maiden
"Wnk, where the much anticipated
-%entest was to be held, wasn't
.«&dy.
So, with the decision made for
them, the D's brought their disappointment to Skate 3 Saturday
afternoon where they took it out
on an unsuspecting Reading 4
team. Wilmington crushed Reading 13-0 with a continuous scoring

attack and hard defense that contained the Rockets every move.
The first period looked pretty
competitive, with Wilmington scoring the only goal on a loose puck
breakaway by Dominic McCann,
assisted by Kyle Gaffey.
Wilmington took its slim, onegoal lead into the next frame, but
then exploded with a ferocious
eight goal second period fueled by
five different scorers and 11 assists. That put Reading down 9-0
by the second intermission.
During the period, Dominic
McCann nailed two to earn a hat
trick, and John See and John
Moriarty also each put up two.
Other scorers were Andrew Flodin
on a loose puck shot in front and
Tom Callahan on a scorcher
through a five hole.
Assists came from Callahan
(2),McCann, Kyle Gaffey (2), Alex
Williams, Flodin,
Brian
Fitzpatrick and SeanTavares. Bret
Kidik also got an assist for his
perfect centering pass from the
left side, as did John See for a
pretty pass on two-on-one
breakout.
The third frame started out
with Reading being awarded a
penalty shot for a Wilmington tripping violation at 1:59 of the period.
Reading's shooter charged the net
and went for a glove-side shot that
Wilmington goaltender Brian
Coutu soundly rejected to keep the
Rockets scoreless.
The Wildcats went on to get
four more goals in the third. Bret
Kidik poked one in for the first,
and Brian Fitzpatrick connected
with a wicked slap shot for the
second. Then Andrew Flodin and

John See added two more. See's
„ Jui—. u„. t..;„i, run.t.*M vua.
gothimahattnck.Callahan,Kidik
and McCann provided the assists,
Next week the D's will play
Tewksbury in what looks to be a
good Valley League matchup. The
last time the two met in Dual State
Leagueplay Wilmington squeaked
by theRedmen2-l.

WILMINGTON U10 BOYS A TEAM: l-r: Coach Bob Folk, Sean Callahan. Martv Bamberg; Back.
Michael Murphy, goalie Connor O'Riordan. Liam Gately, Scott Derrickson. Kve Bernardo, Asst. Coach
Kevin Callahan. Front, l-r: Danny Folk. Evan Butters, Tim Patrie, Colin Foley. (Courtesy Photo)

Under 10B Boys

Wilmington takes on Spartans
In the last game of the fall
season, the fourth grade U10B
travel soccer team blasted their
Stoneham rivals at Shawsheen
field. Nick Boutoures steadfastly
defended the Wildcat goal with the
assistance of the dynamic duo of
Christophers, Cazeau and Cieplik.
The first offensive shift was
comprised of Kevin Flaherty, Eric
Murray and Caleb Rogers, who
managed to overpower Stoneham
early on. Rogers scored off a
Murray assist, Murray and Rogers
made two other shots on net before the lines changed to include
^offensive power train of James
Marra,'.Dan
. McCauley
. R . J and,.Jared
R
L
?W
, ,
A
Flaherty stood their ground, maintaining impenetrable resistance
to Spartan advances.
Ravagni delighted fans with
his up the middle unassisted goal,
stacking the score at 2-0.

The initial Wildcat lines re- of shooting attempts as they
emerged and Kevin Flaherty made crashed the net. Marra made three
a precision pass to Rogers, allow- shot attempts, while McCauley
ing him to score again. The made two spectacular attempts ot
Spartans were in deficit, 3-0.
his own. Stoneham did sneak one
So as not to run up the score, goal in, but it would remain theii
the Wildcat coaching staff called only one of the match.
for roster changes in the offensive
In the final rotations. Cazeau
and defensive lineups. Forwards took a sensational shot on net while
Cazeau. Cieplik and K. Flaherty Cieplik made two more unbelievcharged onward under the protec- ably close shots as well. A heart
tion of defensemen Murray and breaking attempt by Marra fell
short in the final minutes as the
Rogers.
Stoneham madesome attempts ball riveted the goal post and detoward the Wilmington goal, but flected away. The final score stood
Boutoures would not let them take at 3-1.
advantage, making one fantastic
The Wildcats season closes at a
very respectable 6-1-1. The team
save, in particular.
During the second half, and fanbase wish to thank coaches
Ravagni opted to stand guard be- Nick Cazeau, Chris McCauley and
tween the pipes. Briere and George Ravagni for the many skills
Boutoures maintained solid de- imparted to the boys this season.
fense as Marra. McCauley and L We look forward to a productive
Flaherty participated in a melee indoor soccer season this winter'

Squirt E's looking to string a few wins together
On Saturday, October 27, the
Wilmington Squirt E hockey team
won their second game in the Valley League as they beat Andover
6-5. The entire team contributed to
this exciting come from behind
win!
Eddie Sheridan was once again
in the net for the Wildcats, keeping the Andover team at bay. At
the end of the first period Andover
was winning 3-0; however, Wilmington came out strong in the
second period with three unanswered goals scored within one
minute and 28 seconds of each
other. Wilmington's first goal was

scored at 5:54 unassisted by Tim
Martin. The second goal came 45
seconds later from the point by
Justin Rivera, assisted by Martin.
The third goal came 43 seconds
later scored by Tim Patrie assisted by Melissa Good and Rivera
tieing the game at 3-3.
Andover did get a goal back to
end the second period 4-3. In the
third period, Patrie scored at 4:47
again assisted by Good and Rivera making the score 54 Andover.
Wilmington continued to fight back
with several shots hitting the post.
At 2:58, Dean Moran scored the
tieing goal assisted by Ryan De-

LAND & DISTRESSED PROPERTIES WANTED
Large and small parcels for residential and
commercial development. Raw or permitted.
Call or Write: Joseph A. Langone

Northeastern Development Corp.
20 Middlesex Ave., Wilmington, MA 01887-2798

978-658-7188
/,

rian making the score 5-5. Wilmington pulled ahead for the first
time in the game at 1:23 with another goal by Martin assisted by
Ryan Brothers. With Wilmington
ahead 6-5, Andover pulled their
goalie then the Wildcats had a
penalty called with 30 seconds remaining in the game. Even with a
six on four advantage, Andover
couldn't come up with the tieing

score. The Squirt E's really put
their heart into this exciting win'
The Wildcats defense was Dean
Moran, Chris Colosimo and Justin
Rivera. The forwards for the game
were Tim Marten, Ryan Derian,
Melissa Good. Cory Lee, Tim Patrie. Matt Kasparian and Ryan
Brothers. Scott Layton played defense and offense.

Preferred Mortgage Group, Inc.
Great Rates & Programs
• Free Pre-Approval
• O Points/O Closing
Cost Options
• Floatdowns with Rate Locks
• Damaged Credit Programs
• Free Consultations

Call Barry Sheehan
at his Reading residence at
(781)944-4281 or 1-888-622-1188
MA Lender #<)881
MA Broker #1323
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D Team keep strong effort alive
The Wilmington Wildcats D
team played a tough game against
Lexington this Sunday. They
ended the season with a loss. First
quarter began with Lexington
kicking off to Wilmington, with a
great catch from Steve Souza.
The Wildcats offense came out
strong. Ryan Savini, Steve
Sughrue and Scott Sutherland all
had great runs, with blocking fi om
Bill Reynolds and Mike Kelly. Unable to get through Lexington's
defense, Wilmington's defense
was put to work. The Wildcats'

defense held off all of Lexington's
advances. Andrew Companeschi
and Brad Jackson both made great
tackles, keeping Lexington from
gaining yardage.
Second quarer started with
Wilmington's offense trying to
score on Lexington. With the Wildcats unable to score, the defense
came back on the field. Jason
Baker, Anthony Nihan and Steve
Sughrue all made great tackles
stopping Lexington's drive.
The Wilmington offense had a
tough break, when a pass was
intercepted by Lexington. The

Wildcats' defense of Steve Silva,
Matt Larfarello and Tim Woodland once again had to stop Lexington. The Wildcats covered a
Lexington fumble.
With a few seconds left before
the half, the Wildcats Ryan Savini
gained yardage with blocking
from Ryan Giroux, Dave McNee
and Steve Souza. First half ended
with a 0-0 score.
To start the second half of the
game, the kick off team made a
terrific play, recovering the ball.
Anthony Nihan, Scott Sutherland
and GeorgeD'Amelio all had great

runs, plowing through the Lexington defense, with great blocking from Dillon Halliday and
Frank Sorrentino. A tough break
for the Wildcats on a fumble gave
Lexington the ball. The Wildcats
defense stopped them cold, forcing Lexington to punt.
The fourth quarter, the Wildcats Scott Sutherland made a great
catch, gaining the first down, with
great blocking from Lenny
Colometo, Justin Rivera and
Christian Gubitosi. Blocking from
Dan MacKinnon, Dean Moran and
Ron Ditullio opened the field for

TAYLOR PLUMBING HEATING

I'ree Estimates
lully Insured

' Gas Fitting • Drain Cleaning • Water Heaters • Boilers
We do it all! Large or Small ■ Call for lowest prices!

Specializing in All Kinds of
Decks. Custom Entry Ways,
Farmer's Porches
Three Season Rooms
and Finished Basements

24 Hour Service
7 Days a week

General Contractor

Home
Improvement Reg.
116333

Accessory Apartments
Real Estate Development
Fully Insured

License
CS-028982

FREE ESTIMATES * FULLY INSURED

• Driveways • Parking Lots

•ADDITIONS • REMODELING • GARAGES
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS • DOORS (WOOD ft STEEL)
•BATHS • KITCHENS • DECKS

t

9

978-694-4064

Home IMI' Rl G
«10M78

Phone: 978-658-5360
Fax: 978-068-6068

Sitting Service

• Complete Towing Service
• Foreign and Domestic
• Brewco Frame Repair System ]
• Licensed Appraisers
• Bonded
• Quality Used Car.

Replacement Windows
Decks & Additions
A)
Licensed • Insured • Registered #101024
Over 30 Years

(978) 658-8462

Daily walks - weekends - vacations
Call Nancy for FREE Interview

(978) 640-8866
Bonded and Insured

ffifc 72etl<z*t*to- SWifew
VINYL
SIDING
/-»

VPERIOR
EALCOAT, INC.

(978)657-0527

PRESSURE WASHINO

• Commercial

HOOSt WASHINO • VV»/I SkSng ■ PMMd • Aluminum
COMPLETE DECK RESTORATION
• Patraa • Dacfca Ctaanad 4 SuM
• Muonry RMonMion ■ HMvy Equpmam • Boats
• FW Truck Wiih.no t Gram, R«nov.l • Much M™.'

978-988-5555

FULLY INSURED

Wilmington, MY

1-978-640-9228
before • after picture at www.ebrp.com
Don i Delay.. Schedule An Appointment Today'

•M

(978)663-9726

CARL'S
TREE SERVICE
• Trimming

Michael J. Welch
Garages
Dormers

• Second Levels
• Basemenis Finished

• Decks
• Siding

Removal

• Family Rooms
• Design Services

Quick
Response!

978-658-3664
Home Improvement Lie #108717

Got somethini

978-658-2346

to SELL?'

SEWER SERVICE

Ifs never been easier! Just call
the Town Crier
and your ad
can run 50 days
in the daily, and
10 weeks in
the weeklies.

Call to place your Noncommercial, Non-Automotive,
Non Real Estate ad today I

Souci
•WER SERVH
Title V
Septic Inspections
Par beet priets and fenrtee call:

(978) 658-7700
•r (978) 851 -8839

Ads are 5 lines
of 22 characters
Additional lines
are $5.00 each.

VISA

CALL
978658-2346

"$1OTOO OFF A PUMP"ING1
OmSQOODIUM/U/M
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

rrorv^j^AwojriiiRorreRJJI

Full Cord "Seasoned" ... .$210
Half Cord "Seasoned"
$130
Free Local Delivery

•:."•

FENCES

Call

(978)
884-1952

i

imrew
FENCECQ

INCORPORATED t'J

Dedicated to Serving You Bettfc"• 100% Cedar Wooid.ii
• Chain Link ';!»
FREE ESTIMATES
WILMINGTON 078-657-54,10,
WOBURN 781-933-1234
835 Woburn Street. Wilmington

not

.-;D

LANDSCAPING

I Top Notch]
Landscaping

VINYL SIDING
VINYI HOMF
tORS

For all your
landscaping needs
Call Ed or Dave

978-808 -Mill

•WnSow*
•Roofing
Fully Insured
Licensed I

TO PLACE AN AD
PLEASE CALL

978-658-2346
CONCRETE

or 441-1419

CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC.

INTKX

STEPS • PermEntry® BULKHEADS
SEPTIC TANKS 500 to 12,000 GALLON
DRY WELLS • CATCH BASINS
SEWER MANHOLES • WELL TILES
MEDIAN BARRIERS • BUMPER BLOCKS

I'AIMIVG CO.

i

{

Screened Loam (tM-Kreen) .$29 yd.
Unscreened Loam
$18 yd.

— BARK MULCH —I
$36 yd

STONE 3/4" CRUSHED (purpte) .$36 yd.
SAND
S18yd.
CALL ABOUT DELIVER

RUSSELL FARMS
7QI

978-657-7758

978-657-7316

FIREWOOD

Red Hemlock

#8588

Neil Niven & Son

FIREWOOD

- LOAM (or««nlc)

Call PAUL
Master Lie. ___ .__ _«_«

• Free estimates

0-3769
-3746

M

Ceiling and
Interior

p5ft REASONABLE RATES
fm FREE ESTIMATES
~ * EXCELLENT WORK

»Painting
►Paperhanging

• Storm Damage

Office Phone

VConsiruction Supervisor Lie #058707

PAINTING

PLUMBING
'%. HEATING
g

^^Reasonab
Reasonable Rates

(91$)

TREES

^QUALITY ADDITIONS'
& REMODELING CO.

& CHAIN LINK)

• Vinyl Siding

« w w.siipriioi sc.ilro.il .coin

ROBERT

FENCES (WOOD

R5

• Residential

Gutters • Roofing • Replacement Windows
Exterior Home Improvement

t, WALKWAYS 1
& CONCRETE REPAIR

BRICK

SEAL COATING II POWER WASH

Fully Insured/Free Eetlmetes

20 Yrs. Exp.

Fu

"Pets Come First m My Home and Vburs'

CAM WASH

RICHARD

• Seal Coating • Roadways
•Tennis Courts
Eat. 1971
Asw
Free Estimates
ml]?

PITS
MASONRY
COME FIRST IRKR MASONRY]
Personalized Pet

Established 1962
611 Main Street
Wilmington, MA

CertainTeedH

MA Reg. #124134

hi < ol ti.i li' ltd Business 0 I'' 1 1

PET CARE

AUTO BODY

Charlie's
Auto Bodyj

170 Main Street, No. Reading, MA

(978) 664-5475

MM

"8'gl^629

ALUMINUM AGE, Inc.

HAflVEV

PAVING COMPANY

Customer Satisfaction is Our #\ Priority

Builders Lie
M0053H7

Construction

(978) 658-9691

WIGHT

CONSTRUCTION CO, INC.

STEPHEN LAWRENSOIM

Lic# 2T793
Q7Q C K Q„QQQT
" ' *»"V»W W*7 'Guaranteed - Fully Insured

PAVING

SILVERIO

(97H) 658-3393
or (978) 658-6540

LAND
WANTED

made a great catch. A tough gal!
from the officials gave the I
Lexington.
The D team thanks all
parents and friends for their I.
couragement. The D team chefr:
leaders did a great job all jfe*j
supporting the team.
'f\
The Wildcats D team www
like to give special thanks to their
coaches Mark Brady, Jahn
Larffarello, Ed Fitzpatrick and
Bob Harrington for their dedkstion and time given to them this
season.

PLUMBING

PLASTERING

CONSTRUCTION

Additions
Second Levels
Custom Homes

AnuhonyNiban'sgreattcuchdown
run. The Wildcats were uanble to
get the extra point, starting the
quarter with a 6-0 lead.
The Wildcat defense of John
Moriarty, Eric Lunt, and Sam
Grant stopped Lexington from
advancing. A penalty pulled Lexington back after a long run. Lexington finally scored and got the
extra point, putting the Raiders
ahead 74.
With a couple minutes left in
the game, the Wildcats offense
cameonstrong. GeorgeD'Amelio

I INTERIOR
■ EXTERIOR
■ FAUX FINISHES
■ CERAMIC TILE
Call Today for a Free Estimate.

(978) 658-0241
Steve Decareau
Insured

nog R271

1479WASHINGTONST„WOBURN |

773 Salem St, Route 62
No. Wilmington, MA 01887
Tel. (978) 658-2645
Fax (978)658-0541
SHEA
"YELLOW PAGES

-
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Cheerleading teams continue their
success at competition level

r*i

ARNER C TEAM
J2S£!?^&
ready
for the playoffs. (Photo ?
by Doreen Crowe).

ended a successful seas

°n and will Sget

;|?op Warner Football
•»:»

i "/

j J C team

gearing
for playoffs

port.
The A team powered Lexingj Wilmington 18, Lexington 6
B team
ton with a 37 to 7 win, securing
[ '>CThe C team secured first place
Wilmington 20, Lexington 1Z first place in their division and
"hTDivision II with their 18 to 6
The B team clinched first place moving them on to the playoffs
victory over Lexington this past in their division with a 20 to 12
this week.
lay. Their first playoff game victory over Lexington this past
Chris Crescenzostartedoff with
leduled for Wednesday.
Sunday to move on to the playoffs a beautiful tackle on Lexington's
>u Cimaglia made nice tackle this Thursday.
kickoff return. James McGowan
! off the kickoff. Great defensive
Lexington started off with a had a nice tackle combined with
| play from Joe Gore and Matt quick score, but the Wildcats an; Figueiredo and a nice tackle by swered that with an immediate the defensive play of Zack Mayo,
; Patt Cassidy forced the turnover. score of their own when Josh Brendan Gibson and Jon
[Ernie Mello got some blocking Cuhna picked up some nice block- Maimaron forced the punt.
Chris Crescenzo blocked the
;h«lp from teammates Kyle ing from Brendan O'Riordan,
puntattempt,
giving the Cats great
j Hemmenway, Josh Himmel and Ryan Smiddy and Josh Giroux
field
position.
Shaun Doherty ran
'■ Chris Murphy and made a couple and ran it all the way down to the
it
in
for
the
touchdewn.
Lexington
of first down runs.
end. zone for the score.. Mike got the. ball, but more awesome
A well thrown pass from Nick •fcwffarelteTbulhed'his way**W
CHrk to Anthony Morlani put the ■ the end zone for the extra point. 'defensefrpna Thn Mutter and Pat
Ryan with tackles from Nick
jCafc just outside the goal line.
Strong defense held Lexington Manet and Tim Brody forced the
i^Lou Cimaglia pushed through with nice tackles from Sean turnover.
for the Cats first touchdown. Cory MacSweeney, Mike Larfrarello,
Steve Downs picked up some
Groves, Joe Goreand Kevin Carter Josh Cuhna, Josh Mayo and Ryan
blocking
from Jim DeSilva, Lee
#i*4 the rest of the defensive line Oliver, but they did manage to
Nason
and
Shane Simbeck help|SgJed a Lexington fumble, re- finally get in for another score.
ing
him
find
room for an imporcovered by Ernie Mello who ran Ryan Olivieri, Josh Cuhna and
tant
first
down
run. Mike
np nice gain.
Dana Steenbruggen all had nice Fitzgerald gained some yardage
; &2ackFahey picked up blocking runs moving the ball down field
on a QB keeper ad Zack Ungvarsky
Wp from Jimmy Celeste, John for the Cats but to no avail.
had a first down run. Joe Herra
WGowan and Johnny Kincaid to
Mike Bartlett, Josh Bodah, had a fantastic touchdown run,
fnlke room for a nice run, but Jerry Smith and Gerry Gagne all
Uwngton got the gall on downs. had great defensive play forcing breaking tackles and bringing it
Jg|« strong defense forced Lex- the turnover in downs. Dana into the end zone. Zack
Siton to punt, which was blocked Steenbruggen came up with a nice Ungvarsky's kick was good for
two more.
by^Anthony Morlani, giving the punt return to give the Cats good
The Cats recovered the ball on
)ats good field position. Ernie position. Ryan Olivieri got close
kickoff
around the30. Tom Warford
Aejlo got blocking help from Dan with a nice run, but the cats had to
and
Tim
Brady both had nice first
«€arthy and Kyle Hemmenway turn it over again. Great defense
down
runs
with great offensive
setting up a fantastic run all the caused a fumble recovered by Josh
play from Phil Minghella, Eric
way into the end zone for the Cats Mayo just before the half ended.
Steenbruggen and" Brendan
$ea>nd touchdown.
After thehalf, continued strong DeMango. Joe Herra made two
! "preat tackles from Joe Gore defensekeptLexingtonatbaywith
and Pat Cassidy helped force Lex- a blocked pass attempt by Sean great passes to Steve Downs. The
ington to punt. Matt Companeschi MacSweeney and excellent tack- second one hit Steve in the end
kSa a nice return on the punt les from Josh Bodah, Kyle Borseti zone for another Wildcat Score.
jiving the Cats good field position. and Mike Larffarello forcing the Again Zack Ungvarsky's kick was
good for another two.
Wilmington lost the ball to a turnover.
More great defense from Nick
lu/able, but more strong defense
We made some good ground, Duggan, Mike Sorrentino, Nick
from Andy Valente, Kyle Lunt and with Josh Cuhna running for two
ftjin Carer held Lexington at a first downs. Ryan Olivieri came Manet and Jon Maimaron forced
the turnover in downs.
Srtflstill as the half ended.
up with a long run to get the Cats
Tom Warford had a great run
,- After the half the Cats offense close, but two back to back penalup
the middle to score a touch$ame back strong with great block- ties cost the Wildcats a lot of ground
down.
Zack Ungvarsky had anfrig from Steve Baker and Dave and they had to punt it away. Dan
other
good
kick. Matt Mardcn
Jeed giving Zack Fahey some Patterson battled down a Lexingmade
a
nice
tackle
on Lexington's
jwm for three nice runs, but a ton pass attempt.'
return
along
with
tackles from
$ag on the play brought the ball
Mike Bartlett and Mike Shaun Doherty, Mike Sorrentino
back and the Cats had to punt.
Larffarello made a couple of nice
j Kyle Lunt, Dan McCathy, tackles causing a fumble. Ryan and Mike Haepers helped stop
•fimrny Celeste and Lou Cimaglia Olivieri picked up the fumble and Lexington cold to give the Cats
good field position.
ajl came up with great tackles ran it all the way back for a touchTim Brady had a nice run and
forcing the turnover on downs. down.
Zack
Ungvarsky had a great run
Rrnie Mello ran for about 30yards.
Good defense from Tim Foley, into the end zone for another WildA" real heads up play by Nick Clark, Mike Mastropietro and the rest of cat score.
\fho couldn't find an open receiver, the defensive line pushed LexingShaun Doherty threw a pass to
kjept the ball and ran it himself for ton backwards.
Joe
Herra in the end zone for the
a;good gain.
The Wildcats took over the Josh extra point. More tough defense
; More great offensive play by Cuhna and Ryan Olivieri combined
continued to back Lexington up
Andy* Valente, Matt Figueiredo, several first down runs to bring with
excellent tackles from Rick
Anthony Morlani and Johnny the ball down the field. Ryan
Fudge. Will Sampson, Jim DeSilva
Kincaid paved the way for a great Oliveri ran wide into the end zone andLeeNason, along with a battled
tjuchdown run by Zack Fahey. for his second touchdown of the
down pass attempt by Pat Ryan.
Torn Barren, Marc Grassia and game. Mike Larffarello ran wide
Lexington did eventually score
tHe test of the Wildcat defense on the opposite side for the extra one time. The Wildcats mixed up
continued to frustrate Lexington point.
their lines, giving the opportunity
until just before the end of the
Jerry Smith made a tough for nice runs by Shane Simbeck, gime when they did reach the end tackle on Lexington's kickoff re- Pat Ryan, Phil Minghella, and
z#ne.
turn and Sean MacSweeney inter- Conor Moroney, who Lexington
Wildcat offense came back to cepted a pass to end the game.
was unable to bring down and the
ve it down the field with nice
The B Team would like to thank game mercifully ended for Lexby Marc Grassia and Ernie their cheerleaders for their awe- ington.
:llo as the game ended.
some cheering and their friends
The A team would like to thank
The C team would like to thank and family for their support.
their cheerleaders for their great
ir cheerleaders and their
A team
cheering and their friends and
and family for their supWilmington 37 vs Lexington 7 family for their continued support.

Wilmington Pop Warner is very rine Parrella. They are coached
proud and happy for the accom- by Alicia Forester, Michelle For- Nichols, Amy Lentini. Katelyn
plishments of their participants. ester, Michelle Holbrook, Yvonne Roberts, Amanda Baker, Jeanne
We are having an incredible sea- D'Arcangelo, Dawne Micalizzi, Rygiel, Kathleen MacDougall,
Kara Berg, Caitlin Crowley, Ashson. Four cheerleading teams and Nancy Nazzaro.
ley
Marchesi, Kayla Malone,
competed at the Eastern MA ConThe C-team, Pee Wees, were Amanda Gagne, Christina Morference competition held Saturday, phenomenal! With unforeseen
October 27th aMheTsongas Arena. mishaps during the week, they etti, Sara DeVoe, and Amanda
Two cheerleading teams placed pulled together as a team and had Ciulla.
The A-team, Midgets, did a
and are eligible to.compete at the a great performance. They placed
great
job on Saturday. They placed
New England Regional Competi- second at Eastern MA and earned
tion held in Rhode Island during the right to compete at the New 2nd at Eastern MA and are eligible to compete at the New
Thanksgiving weekend.
England Regional Competition England Regional Competition.
If these teams place in the top held in Rhode Island. You would
two, they will be eligible to com- think, they could relax, but, not This team has come a long way
; pete at the National Competition only do they have to prepare for since August and I know thev will
held in Florida in December. We their next competition, they will get stronger and better within the
also have three football teams, A, also continue supporting their foot- next three weeks. When they are
B, and C teams starting playoff ball team who will start playoff on, they are a "believable" team
games this week. They are vying games this week. This is a great Not only will they prepare for
for the Eastern MA Champion- group of girls, and we are very their next competition, they will
ship. We wish them the best of happy for them. Keep up the good also continue supporting their football team who starts playoff's this
luck!
work!
week. Congratulations'
We sent four teams, A, B, C and
This team consists of: Katelyn
They are coached by Jackie
D to compete against the top teams Gallant, Victoria Tanzella, BritWelch,
Deb Smith. Sally Sorrenfrom the North Shore, Merrimac, tany Ritson, Lindsay MacDougall,
tino,
Ann
Gish and Renee Pineau.
Greater Boston and Middlesex LeahDiNatale, Christine Picanso,
This
team
consists of: Cherise
Leagues. These teams performed Miranda Simpson, Meghan FerGibbons,
Devin
Giroux. Erica Fria three minute routine consisting rara, Jennifer Gilardi, Ashley
zol,
Jacqueleen
Laliberte, Angela
of cheer, stunts, tumbling, and Valente, Erica Parsons, Nicole
Jackson,
Danielle
O'Shea, Allydance. They were judged in these Scott, Nicole Sullivan, Keighla
son
Costello,
Charisse
Marchesi.
areas as well as many others. Not Dalton, Mary Hall, Danielle UnHeather
Hussey,
Brit
tan
v Collins,
only were they judged by quali- derwood, Valerie Crampton,
Alicia
Cadigan,
Devin
Miller,
fied, certified judges but were also Catherine Riley, Lauren Genovese,
Michelle
Luongo.
Nicole
Figucia,
watched and supported by thou- Courtney Shelton, Tara LeBlanc,'
Brittany Marcou, Janelle Hodge.
sands of fans.Erin Crowley, Ashley Micalizzi Devin DiNatale, Laura Silverio,
The D-team, Jr. Pee Wees, did and Brittani French. They are
a fantastic job! They are the coached by Kerri French, Kristie Kaysa Capachietti. Jessica Haryoungest of our teams and one of Crampton, Cheryl Riley, rington, Jennelle Ciulla. Maggie
the most inexperienced. This was Katherine Genovese and Diana Sorrentino, Chelsea Gish, Carlie
Lawrenson, Jessica Welch, Jestheir first year "competing" and Crampton.
sica
Armstead, Felicia Desa, and
for some, the first year cheering.
The B-team, Jr. Midgets also Kim Ciampa.
In spite of this, they placed second did a great job! This team had
We want to thank everyone for
at their leaguecompetition, moved many first time cheerleaders and
supporting
our teams We could
on to the Eastern MA competition they performed very well. They
not
be
where
we are without it. A
and did a great job! They are placed 2nd at their league compespecial
thanks
to coaches and their
definitely a team to watch in the tition and moved onto Eastern
families.
A
big
thanks to the parfuture! Keep up the good work.
MA. The competed against many ents, siblings and friends,
This team consists of: Nicole strong teams and had a fantastic
Bonaccolto, Erica Savage, Bianca showing. We are very proud of especially the Wilmington High
Pavao, Erica Patton, Kerrianne what they accomplished! This School cheerleaders. You girls
Doherty, Amanda Donahue, Kayla team also does not get to relax, are awesome! (WHS cheerleadD'Arcangelo, Megan McCool, Ka- they will continue to support their ers, good luck on Thursday night,
sey Stokes, Meaghan Ritson, football team who starts playoff we love you girls!!)
Also, hi Michelle Figucia. EB
Samantha Perkins, Kendra Burke, games this week. Good job girls!
cheerleader
whose name was left
Carla Figucia, Meredith Harvey,
They are coached by Linda out last week! Congratulations to
Melissa Curran, Heather Crowe, Barry, Jen Gillis, Robin Crowley,
Lisa Russell, Jaclyn Fitzpatrick, Debbie Moretti and Erica Layton. all our teams. You made WilmingDebra McNeil, Maria Nazzaro, This team consists of: Caitlin ton very proud. Good luck to the
Alyssa Nihan, Kayla Reynolds, Cacey, Mary Picanso, Danielle A and C cheerleaders and to the A.
Gabrielle Emerzian, and Cathe- Butters, Kaitlin Sirbak, Amanda B, and C Football teams'

THE WILMINGTON POP WARNER A TEAM will be heading to the playoffs this
upcoming week. (Photo by Doreen Crowe).
"

THE WILMINGTON POP WARNER B TEAM will be heading to the playoffs this
upcoming week. (Courtesy Photo),
"
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LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
MIDDLESEX Division
Docket No. 01P5069EP1
In the Estate of
BERNARD B. NELSON
LateofTEWKSBURY .
in the County of MIDDLESEX
Date of Death August 16, 2001
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
PROBATE OF WILL COPY
To all persons interested in the
above captioned estate, a petition
>. has been presented praying that a
t. copy of the last will of said decedent
be proved and allowed, and that

Case 86-2001

I ;
J

-

Patricia E. Brittan of Nashua in
the State of New Hampshire be
appointed executrix, named in the
will to serve without surety.
If you desire to object thereto, you
or your attorney must file a written
appearance in said court at
Cambridge on or before ten o'clock
in the forenoon (10:00 AM) on
November 23, 2001.
In addition, you must file a written
affidavit of objections to the petition,
stating specific facts and grounds
upon which the objection is based,
within thirty (30) days after the
return day (or such other time as
the court, on motion with notice to
the petitioner, may allow) in
accordance with Probate Rule 16.
Witness, Hon. Sheila E.
McGovern, Esquire, First Justice
of said Court at Cambridge this day,
October 19,2001.
John R. Buonomo
031 ;2395
Register of Probate

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF WILMINGTON

Tower Resource Management/
Sprint Spectrum to acquire a Special
Permit in accordance with Sec. 3,4.8
to construct and operate a
telecommunications facility at
property located on 261 Ballardvale
Street. Map R2 Parcel 26B.
Case 87-2001

BOARD OF APPEALS
A public hearing will be held at
the Town Hall, 121 Glen Road on
November 19, 2001 at 7:00 p.m. on
the following applications:
Case 85-2001
Kevin and Mary Keough to acquire
a Special Permit in accordance with
Sec. 6.1.2.1 to alter a nonconforming
structure (lot has insufficient area,
width and front yard setback) at
property
located
on
2
Commonwealth Avenue. Map 40
Parcel 158A.

David Newhouse Jr. to acquire a
Special Permit in accordance with
Sec. 6.1.2/1 to alter a nonconforming
structure (insufficient front yard
setback) for property located on 80
Middlesex Avenue. Map 52 Parcel
49.
Case 88-2001
Quality Additions/John Harvey to
acquire a Special Permit in
accordance Sec. 6.1.2.1 to alter a
nonconforming
structure
(insufficient front yard setback) for
property located on 27 High Street.
Map 88 Parcel 89.
Wilmington
031,N7;2399
Board of Appeals

■; r

Board of Assessors. Specifications
including evaluation criteria, fair
market
value,
submission
LEGAL NOTICE
requirements, and contract terms
and conditions are available from
the Planning & Conservation
TOWN OF WILMINGTON
Department, Town Hall, 121 Glen
Road, Wilmington, MA 01887, from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 978*58-8238.
Sealed proposals (bids) will be
received at the Office of the Town
t
t
Manager, Town Hall, 121 Glen Road,
t
Wilmington, MA 01887 until 10:00
|
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
f
a.m. on December 10,2001 at which
(BIDS)
r
time and place they will be publicly
DISPOSITION OF
i |
opened and read. Each proposal
TOWN-OWNED LAND
I
* The Town of Wilmington will shall be submitted in a sealed
t
} accept bids for the disposition of the envelope marked "Proposal for
t i Town-owned land identified below:
Purchase of Town-Owned land,"
r
-i Map & Parcel Location Fair Assessor's Map - Parcel
This is an open and competitive
*i;Market Value
process conducted in conformance
'. f • Map 35 Parcel 21 Lake Street
with M.G.L. Ch. 30B.
• H $4,200
The Town reserves the right to
.". Map 32 Parcel 8 Norfolk Ave.
reject any and all proposals.
$3,200
Lynn Goonin Duncan,
The minimum acceptable sales
Director of. Planning
pricewill betifc fair market value& Conservation
.; } for the parcel as established by the 031,N7;2398

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE'S
SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the
Power of Sale contained in a certain
mortgage given by Thomas G. Lucci
to Chase Manhattan Mortgage
Corporation, dated December 20,
1999and recorded with the Middlesex
County (Northern District) Registry
"• ' of Oeeds at Book 10593, Page 297, of
' '■■ which mortgage Chase Manhattan
» ■ Mortgage Corporation is the present
- •' holder, for breach of the conditions
of said mortgage and for the purpose
■> i of foreclosing, the same will be sold
f
• at Public Auction at 4:00 p.m. on
. ' i November21,2001,onthemortgaged
, '" premises located at 28 Veranda
3 • ' Avenue, Wilmington, Middlesex
.•' ■■ County, Massachusetts, all and
,. r: singular the premises described in
r .. " said mortgage,
i .- TO WIT:
PARCEL 1
r •» The land in Wilmington, Middlesex
t •'County, MA, with the buildings
, ['- thereon comprising four lots of land
\ • and a portion of another lot of land
J. I'sitwatedonVerandaStreetandbeing
■ . Lots numbered 72,73,74 and 75, and
.' - . a part of lot numbered 77, as shown
; : i on a plan of land known as "Silver
• - LakePark.belongingtoJ.W.Wilbur,
' <' A.L.Eliot, Survey, dated January 5,
''. ••1903"andrecordedwithMidd,North
. ; i Dist. Reg. Book of Plans 20, Plan 9,
! ■■' said lots being bounded and
described as follows:
[•'] Beginning at a point on the
' r SoutherlysideofsaidVerandaStreet
' - 'at the Northwesterly corner of lot
' . number 76, as shown on said plan,
. >:. thence running in a
-.
SOUTHERLY direction along the
i'. Westerly side of said lot numbered
i : 76 and continuing in a straight line
• 1' across lot number 77 to the center of
•". ia brook as shown on said plan;
. •. thence by the thread of said brook to
■, -the
• - .. SOUTHEASTERLY corner of lot
. .number 71 on said plan; thence
'.. • running in a
, •• NORTHERLY direction by the
' - Easterly line of said lot number 71
■ to Veranda Street as shown on said
- - plan, thence by the
SOUTHERLY side of said
Veranda Street, 70 feet more or less
• to point of beginning.
*1. Said premises are subject to
■'. restrictions and easement of record,
•.; if any there by, insofar as the same
" are now in force and applicable and
. to the zoning laws & building laws of
the Town of Wilmington.
..- PARCEL II
' - The land in said Wilmington,
'Massachusetts situated on the

I
■MMM

southeasterly side of Veranda
Avenue and being on-half of Lot 71,
which lot 71 is shown on a plan of
land entitled "Silver Lake Park,
Wilmington, Mass., owned by J.W.
Wilbur, Scale 60 feet = 1 inch,
January 5,1903, A.L. Eliot, Surveyor,
Boston, Mass." which one-half of
lot 71 is bounded and described as
follows:
NORTHEASTERLY by land now
orformerly of McDonough, lOOfeet;
NORTHWESTERLY by said
Veranda Avenue, 10 feet;
SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot 77,10
feet;
SOUTHWESTERLY by the other
half of lot 71,100 feet.
Said plan is recorded with
Middlesex North Dist. Reg.ofDeeds,
Plan Book 20, Plan 9.
For mortgagor's title see deed
recorded with Middlesex County
(Northern District) Registry of
Deeds in Book 9492, Page 21.
These premises will be sold and
conveyed subject to and with the
benefit of all rights, rights of way,
restrictions, easements, covenants,
liens or claims in the nature of liens,
improvements, public assessments,
any and all unpaid taxes, tax titles,
tax liens, water and sewer liens and
any other municipal assessments or
liens or existing encumbrances of
record which are in force and are
applicable, having priority over said
mortgage, whether or not reference
to such restrictions, easements,
improvements,
liens
or
encumbrances is made in the deed.
TERMS OF SALE
A deposit of Five Thousand
($5,000.00) Dollars by certified or
bank check will be required to be
paid by the purchases at the time
and place of sale. The balance is to
paid by certified or bank check at
Harmon Law Offices, P.C., 150
California Street, Newton,
Massachusetts 02458, or by mail to
P.O. Box 610389, Newton Highlands,
Massachusetts 02461-0389, within
thirty (30) days from the date of
sale. Deed will be provided to
purchaser for recording upon receipt
in full of the purchase price. The
description of the premises
contained in said mortgage shall
control in the event of an error in
this publication.
Other terms, if any, to be
announced at the sale.
CHASE MANHATTAN
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Present holder of said mortgage
By its Attorneys
HARMON LAW OFFICES, P.C.
Banita M. Butcher, Esquire
150 California Street
Newton, MA 02458
024,31,N7; 2386
(617)558-0500

which shall run concurrently with
DEP's Initial Technical Review of
LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE
the application. Anyone who fails to
notify DEP in writing of his/her
interest in commenting on the
COMMONWEALTH OF
NOTICE OF .
application by the above date may
MASSACHUSETTS
SITE RECLASSIFICATION
he deemed to have waived his/her
THE TRIAL COURT
-AND
rights, if. any, to appeal DEP's
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY
WASTE SITE CLEANUP
permitdecision or to intervene in an
COURT DEPARTMENT
PERMIT APPLICATION
adjudicatory proceeding with
MIDDLESEX, SS DIVISION
80 INDUSTRIAL WAY
respect to this application, pursuant
01P1S33 AD
WILMINGTON,
to 310 CMR 40.0770(2).
ADMINISTRATION WITH
MASSACHUSETTS
M.G.L. c. 21E and the
SURETIES
RELEASE TRACKING
Massachusetts Contingency Plan
NOTICE
NUMBER: 3-17097
provide additional opportunities for
Estate of Derek Aldred late of
Pursuant to the Massachusetts public notice of, and involvement
Tewksbury in County of Middlesex Contingency Plan, an Initial Site in, decisions regarding response
A petition has been presented in Investigation (310CMR 40.0480) has actions at disposal sites: 1) The
the above-captioned matter praying been performed at the above- Chief Municipal Official and Board
that John J. Aldred of Tewksbury referenced location. A release of oil of Health of the community in which
in the County of Middlesex, or and/or hazardous materials has the site is located will be notified of
some other, suitable person be occurred at this location, resulting major milestones and events,
appointed administrator of the estate in its classification as a disposal site pursuant to 310 CMR 40.1403; and 2)
of said deceased.
(as defined byM.G.L. c. 2lE,Section Upon receipt of a petition from ten
If you desire to object to the 2). This site has been reclassified as or more residents of the municipality
allowance of said petition, you or Tier IB (310 CMR 40.0500), and a in which the disposal site is located,
your attorney must file a written Tier IB Permit application is being or of a municipality potentially
appearance in said court at submitted on 22 October 2001 to the affected by a disposal site, a plan for
Cambridge, on or before 10:00 in the Department of Environmental involving the public in decisions
forenoon on November 27, 2001.
Protection (DEP), pursuant to 310. regarding response actions at the
Witness, Sheila E. McGovern,
CMR 40.0703. A permit is required to site will be prepared and
Esquire, First Justice of said Court proceed with Comprehensive
implemented, pursuant to 310 CMR
at Cambridge, the twenty-fifth day Response Actions at all Tier I sites.
40.1405.
of October, in the year of our Lord
Anyone interested in reviewing
To obtain more information on
two thousand and one.
the permit application should notify
this
disposal site and the
John R Buonomo,
DEP by writing to DEP Northeast opportunities for public involvement
Register of Probate Court
Region, Bureau of Waste Site during its remediation, please
031; 2400
Cleanup,. Permit Section at 205 contact Mariann Lawrie, Director
LowellStreet, Wilmington, MA 01887 of Corporate Communications, Agfa
by 22 November 2001. If anyone
Corporation, 100 Challenger Road,
notifies DEP of his or her interest in , Ridgefield Park, NJ 07660 or at (201)
reviewing or submitting comment
LEGAL NOTICE
440-2500, extension 4715.
on the Tier I permit application,
031; 2405
DEP will conduct a public comment
review period of twenty (20) days
TOWN OF TEWKSBURY

Cultural
Council
Concert
. NORTHREADING-TheJ
Reading Cultural Counc
present a classical concert i
ing the members of RadiuftEnsemble. Founded in 1999 by opoist
Jennifer Montbach, RadiusJEnsemble is an 11 member chamber
music ensemble of winds strings
and piano. The group performs
music from the classical period to
the modem era, from beloved
masterpieces to undiscovered
gems. Radius Ensemble musicians
are young professionals inspi|ed
by tradition and committed to $nnecting with a diverse group* of
listeners.
;|
The concert will be held atihe
Flint Memorial Library, 147 P$rk
St. Sunday, November 11 at 3|fm.
The concert is open to the public
and is part of a series sponsored by
the North Reading Cultural and
many private donors. The North
Reading Cultural Council is an
agency funded by the Mass. Cultural.

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF WILMINGTON

PLANNING/CONSERVATION
DEPARTMENT
999 WHIPPLE ROAD
TEWKSBURY, MA 01876
Public hearing wiil be held at the
Tewksbury Town Hall on November
19,2001 at 6:45 P.M. On the following
application:
LEGAL NOTICE
Paramount Hotel Group requests
a Special Permit pursuant to Section
5.3 Footnote (P) requirement for
100 foot sign structure in an IH
district.
Planning/Conservation
031 ,N7; 2396
Department

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF TEWKSBURY

PLANNING/CONSERVATION
DEPARTMENT
MM WHIPPLE ROAD
TEWKSBURY, MA 01876
Public hearing will be held at the
Tewksbury Town Hall on November
19,2001 at 7:00 P.M. On the following
applications:
LEGAL NOTICE
Tewksbury Country Club, LLC,
Site Plan Special Permits; (a)retail
building and (b)club house building.
Premises located on Main Street,
Assessors Map 85, Lot 45 UBl.
Planning/Conservation
031,N7;2397
Department

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF WILMINGTON

TOWN OF WILMINGTON

CONSERVATION COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that a
Public Hearing will be held in Town
Hall Room 9, 121 Glen Road,
Wilmington, MA 01887, on
Wednesday, November 7, 2001 at
8:30 p.m. in compliance with the
provisions of M.G.L. Chap. 131,
Section 40, and 310 C.M.R. 10.00 on a
Notice of Intent, filed by Anthony
Lonigro, 500 Lynnway, Lynn, MA,
01905, owner & applicant. The
applicant is proposing to construct
a house with septic system and
associated grading within the 100
foot buffer zone of bordering
vegetated wetlands, as designated
by the MA Wetlands Protection Act,
M.G.L. Chapter 131, Sect. 40 and 310
CMR 10.00. Property is located on
Assessor's Map 25 Parcel 5, 905
Main Street, Wilmington, MA. A
copy of the plan is on fiie at the
Planning
&
Conservation
Department, Room 6, Wilmington
Town Hall, and may be inspected
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
James Morris, Chair
O31;2403 Conservation Commission

CONSERVATION COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that a
Public Hearing will be held in Town
Hall Room 9, 121 Glen Road,
Wilmington, MA 01887, on
Wednesday, November 7, 2001, at
7:15 p.m. in compliance with the
provisions of M.G.L. Chap. 131,
Section 40, and 310 C.M.R. 10.00 on a
Notice of Intent, filed by Keyspan
Energy Systems, 1 Beacon Street,
Boston, MA 02135, applicant;
B.C.IA LLC, One Boston Place,
Boston, MA 02108-4406, owner. The
applicant is proposing pavement
alterations within the 100 foot buffer
zone of bordering vegetated
wetlands, as designated by the MA
Wetlands Protection Act, M.G.L.
Chapter 131, Sect. 40 and 310 CMR
10.00. Property is located pn
Assessor's Map R3 Parcels 25 &
25A, 326 Ballardvale Street,
Wilmington, MA. A copy of the plan
is on file at the Planning &
Conservation Department, Room 6,
Wilmington Town Hall, and may be
inspected between the hours of 8:30
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
James Morris, Chair
O3l;2402 Conservation Commission

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

TOWN OF WILMINGTON

TOWN OF TEWKSBURY

CONSERVATION COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that a
Public Hearing will be held in Town _
Hall Room 9, 121 Glen Road,'
Wilmington, MA 01887, on
Wednesday, November 7, 2001, at
8:45 p.m., in compliance with the
provisions of M.G.L. Chap. 131,
Section 40, and 310 C.M.R. 10.00 on
an Abbreviated Notice of Intent,
filed by Frank Larffarello, 4 Park
Avenue, Wilmington, MA 01887,
owner and applicant The applicant
is proposing to construct a 16' x 34'
inground pool within the 100 foot
buffer zone of bordering vegetated
wetlands, as designated by the MA
Wetlands Protection Act, M.G.L.
Chapter 131, Sect. 40 and 310 CMR
10.00. Property is located on
Assessor's Map 34 Parcel 17,4 Park
Avenue, Wilmington, MA, 01887. A,
copy of the plan is on file at the
Planning
&
Conservation
Department, Room 6, Wilmington
Town Hall, and may be inspected
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
James Morris, Chair
Conservation Commission
031; 2404

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
NOTICE
In compliance with Chapter 79 of
the Acts of 1983 amending Chapter
797 of the Acts of 1919 and Chapter
40, Section 56 of the Massachusetts
General Laws, notice is hereby given
that a public hearing will be
conducted by the Board of Selectmen
prior to their determination on the
following issues:
1. Allocating the local property
tax levy among the five property
classes for the next fiscal year.
2. Whether to allow an open space
discount and, if so, at what percent
of the residential factor.
3. Whether to allow a residential
exemption and, if so, at what
percentage.
The above meeting is scheduled
for Tuesday, November 13,2001, at
7:30 p. m. in the Selectmen's Meeting
Room, Town Hall, 1009 Main Street,
Tewksbury, and all citizens are
invited to attend and provide written
or oral comments on the above listed
subjects.
Charles T. Coppola,
Chairman
031; 2393
Board of Selectmen

TOWN OF TEWKSBURY

PLANNING/CONSERVATION
DEPARTMENT
999 WHIPPLE ROAD
TEWKSBURY, MA 01876
Public hearing will be held at the
TewksburyTown Hall on November
19,2001 At 7:20 P.M. On the following
application:
LEGAL NOTICE
Dorothy Way.
Planning/Conservation
031.N7; 2392
Department

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF TEWKSBURY

PLANNING/CONSERVATION
DEPARTMENT
999 WHIPPLE ROAD
TEWKSBURY. MA 01876
Public hearing will be held at the
TewksburyTown Hall on November
19,2001 At 7:15 P.M. On thefollowing
application:
LEGAL NOTICE
Bohler Engineering-Site Plan
Special Permit Hess Gas Station
1920 Andover Street, Tewksbury,
MA.
Planning/Conservation
031.N7; 2385
Department

•:•

LEGAL NOTICE

To place a legal notice on this page
call 978-658-2346 for information
or fax with cover letter to
978-658-2266

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARjNCi
PLANNING BOARD IjN
The Planning Board will hwjl a
public hearing on November (JJJJOOI
at 9:15 p.m. at Town Hall, Rcdp) 9,
121 Glen Road, Wilmington, M/Ton
Special Permit #01-4 dated August
16,2001 and last revised September
20, 2001, submitted on October 1,
2001 by Joseph Langone, Northeast
Development Corp. Said propeQy is
located at 21 Middlesex Avenue?nd
shown as Assessor's Map 42 Parcel
8 and Part of Parcel 9.«*Kiis
application is for a special permit
for a mixed use building to include
4,216 square feet of retail spacr on
the first floor and eight apartment
units on the second and third floors
in the Center Business District. A
copy of the plan is on file ajjthe
Planning
&
Conservation
Department, Room 6, Wit
Town Hall, and may be
during the hours of 8:30 a.maru.
p.m. Monday through Friday"?*
Any person interested, or wi^&ing
to be heard on the proposed Wan,
should appear at the time and place
designated.
Kevin Brander, Chair
Wilmington Planning Board
024,31; 2389
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
MIDDLESEX Division
Docket No. 01A0423AC
CITATION
M.G.L. c. 210 § 6
In the Matter of Jonathan Jack
Derrick, minor
To Colin Fulton Stuart Derrick of
Parts Unknown. Last Known of
London, England - and/or Any
Unknown or Unnamed Father and
or persons interested in a petition
for the adoption of said child and to
the Department of Social Services
of said Commonwealth.
A petition has been presented to
said court by Stephen and Kathleen
Kelly of Wilmington, MA 01887
praying for leave to adopt said child
and that the name of me child be
changed to Jonathan Derrick Kelly.
If you desire to object thereto you
or your attorney must file a written
appearance in said court at
Middlesex Probate & Family Court
208 Cambridge St Cambridge: MA
02141 before ten o'clock in the
forenoon (10:00 A.M.) on December
13,2001.
i
Witness Sheila E*. McGovern
Esquire, First Justice of said Court.
Date October 04,2001
John R. Buonomo
017^4,31^382 Register of Prolate

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF WILMINGTON

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
NOTICE
A Public Hearing to provide an
open forum for the discussion of
local property tax policy with
reference to classification of land
for FY-2002 taxation purposes>will
be held at the Town Hall on Tuesnay,
November 13,2001 at 7:30 p.m.:
Interested taxpayers may present
their views on classification policy
at the hearing, or in writing td the
Town Manager's office until,- 4:30
p.m. on that date.
Robert J. Cain, Chairman
Board of Selectmen
02431; 2391
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Mighty Mites keep their
strength against Lexington

i-i

WILMINGTON POP WARNER B TEAM Kyle Borsetti, Joshua Giroux, Brendan O'Riordan, Jerry
Smith, Jerry Gange, Ryan Stickney are ready and waiting. (Courtesy Photo)

They could have gone all the way!

The Wilmington Mighty Mites
White sponsored by Brady Roofing concluded the 2001 season with
a strong final game of the season
as they battled a fired up Lexington team from the opening kickoff
to the final play. This was one of
those games where the scoredidn't
represent how the game was
played as Lexington won 21-8.
Wilmington took the opening
kickoff and marched down the field
with some solid running by Evan
Butters and Nolan Giroux. Wilmington dominated the line of
scrimmage with both its red and
white offensive lines providing
solid blocking. This led to the Wildcats controlling the ball for the
entire first quarter. Normally in
football this would be a good thing,
but more on that later.
As the second quarter proceeded Lexington began to make
the adjustments to hold Wilmington from scoring, displaying a
classic bend but not break defense.
Then with third and long from
the Lexington 20 yard line the
Wildcats implemented the perfect
double reverse with Derek Queen
taking the handoff from Kevin
Moriarty and straight armed his
way into the end zone with his first
touchdown of the season.
Providing solid blocks on the
play for Wilmington were Ryan
Malone, Jimmy Welch, Derek
Mayo and Will Prince. Evan Butters successfully kicked the extra
point for an 84 Wilmington lead.
However the lead was to be
short lived as Lexington returned

the ensuing kickoff for a touchdown along with the extra point to
put the score at 8-7. Wilmington
continued to move the ball on offense but could not put up any
points as the half ended.
Now as the third quarter began
Wilmington's undaunted Green
Beret defense took the field for the
first time and began laying some
big hits on Lexington. This resulted in the Wildcats recovering
a fumble at mid field.
Again Wilmington went rigr>t
after the Lexington defense and
moved the ball down field but could
not put the ball in the end zone.
Lexington took advantage of
Wilmington's inability to finish off
several long drives as they broke
free for two long touchdown runs
of their own to put the game away
at 21-8.
Although the Mighty Mite White
team came up on the short end of
score this day the coaches, players and parents walked away
smiling as the E White team completed its first winning season ever
under Coach Mike.
But winning seasons in Pop
Warner, especially at the Mighty
Mite level are not measured in
wins and losses, it is not about
scoring drives and long runs, it is
about everyone playing and being
a part of the team and the Wilmington Pop Warner Program.
No records are kept except the
promises made. This means Pat
Magliano, Matt Costello and John
Parson will get to run the ball next
season. Danny D'Arcangelo and
Killian Smith will get to play defense. It is about memories.

. Whether it's the courageous
effort of first year players like
Jimmy Welch, Matt McKenna,
Kevin Moriarty, Nolan Giroux,
Connor Brennan and Kevin Murphy, or the hard work of Derek
Mayo and Ryan Malone, the^ure
joy of first year players Steven
Reynolds and Derek Queen playing the most difficult positions with
the discipline of seasoned players,
the bone crushing hits of Scott
Lay ton, or the constant smile on
Eric Dell'Anno's face whenever
he was around, or Evan Butters
moving from running back to quarterback and running around,
under, over and through people,
maybe it was Robert Sutera,
Patrick Dunn, Ryan Walsh, Mike
Wandell and Corey Lee turning
the Green Beret defense into a
must watch, or James Perry and
Timothy McCarthy saying I don't
care where I play just keep playing me, or the solid, doing the best
we can efforts from David Rygiel
and Alexander Williams, whichever, I have a whole winter to
enjoy them.
One thing is certain, when they
do get their chance to play under
the lights at the high school, the E
White coaches will be there saying
they were once ours. A special
thanks to Rich and Mike for giving
me the freedom to run the team as
I see fit.
Thanks to coaches Dan McConologue, Dan MacKinnon and
Brian Pupa for your help and support throughout the season. This
is Coach Mike signing off 'till next
year when payback will be as joyous as installing a Brady Roof.
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WILMINGTON E BLUE: Bottom row: Travis Valente, Cody Halliday, Michael Brent, Tony
DePiano, Mike Smith, Nick Girardi, Josh Bibber, John Baker, Joe King. Second row: Tim
Barnard,Tler Hubner, Mike Arria, Tom Callahan, Dan Robinson, Tyler Valente, Steve Taylor,
Matt Toto. Third row: Nathan Downs, Jaymie Spears, Sean Hanley, Jacob Bailey, Cole Peffer'
Brendan Fullerton, Andrew Wells. Fourth row: Paul Bruce, Anthony Bruce, David Mello, Sean
Furlong, Eric Surrette, Nick Hussey, Jim Stokes, Alex Furlong. Coaches, Mike Nihan Steve
Baker, George D'Amelio, Dan Halliday. (Courtesy Photo)
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THE WILMINGTON E WHITE POP WARNER FOOTBALL TEAM finished up a
successful and fun season this pasy week. (Photo by Joe Hakey).

NORTHEASTERLY by Lot IB,
as shown on said plan, 216.65 feet to
LEGAL NOTICE
' a point thence by Parcel B, as shown
on said plan, 179.43 feet; and
SOUTHEASTERLY by Cobalt
MORTGAGEE'S SALE
Street, as shown on said plan, 120.77
OF REAL ESTATE
feet.
By virtue and in execution of the
Said Lot 1A containing 68,753
Power of Sale contained in a certain square feet of land according to said
mortgage given by Charles Quinton plan.
to Washington Mutual Bank, F. A.
Being the same premises
dated September 30, 1999, and conveyed to the mortgagor by deed
recorded in the Middlesex County from Lawrence E. Walsh and
(North District) Registry of Deeds
^l,,. E Blue 19, Dracut 0
able day tracking down the run- his final try as a QB with E-Blue in Book 10439, Page 22G, of which Pauline L. Walsh recorded herewith.
Which has the address of 2
.,r ; ,i Starting out on that cold Sun- ning backs with his awesome 2001, with a QB keeper with an mortgage the undersigned is the
Summer Street, Wilmington,
• daymorningwasbadenough.then speed.
present holder, for breach of the Massachusetts 01887 ("Property
eight yard gain.
< toseeanopposingteamthatlooked
Wilmington's next touchdown
And to not forget Matt Toto conditions of said mortgage and for Address");
' like it had it together, made some came from Jim Stokes bumbling a who thought he was tackled but the purpose of foreclosing, the same
TOGETHER WITH all the
' , of us think that our "perfect sea- pass in the end zone but pulling it kept on going for a 45 yard run to will be sold at public auction at 1:30 improvements now or hereafter
p.m. on Monday the 2Gth day of erected on the property, and all
". son" was in jeopardy. But it was in for six points. Nathan Downs the five yard line.
November, 2001, on the mortgaged easements, appurtenances, and
. , >' Only a thought.
got the call as Sean Hanley tossed
Anthony Bruce continued his premises located a 12 Summer Street, fixtures now or hereafter a part of
:..i- Dracut came out and ran the another pass for the extra point as fast snap to Sean Hanley for Paul Wilmington, Middlesex County,
the property. All replacements and
ball srong but Wilmington, having the furlong duo keep Dracut from Bruce to continue carrying three Massachusetts, all and singular the additions shall also be covered by
*' three well balanced defensive sacking E-Blue'sdeeppassingQB. defenders for a seven yard gain. real estate described in said this Security Instrument. All of the
'teams helps a lot. E-Blues tiger
foregoing is referred to in this
Wilmington defense continued Nick Hussey and Tim Barnard mortgage as follows:
"...the following described Security Instrument as the
., defense held together strong with the incredible tackling by Maymie both to be future kickers for Wilm. \,, great penetration from the front Spears and Tyler Hubner as they ington Pop Warner. Tom Callahan property located in Middlesex "Property."
Together with all interest which
fine, Sean Furlong, Travis Valente, backed up David Mello and An- made some incredible plays bring- County, Massachusetts:
LEGAL
DESCRIPTION
Josh Bibber, David Mello and Mike thony Depiano doing their job con- ing down running backs in the ATTACHED HERETO A PART Borrower now has or may hereafter
acquire in or to said property, and
Brent on nose.
HEREOF.
taining Dracut to the inside.
backfield.
in and to: (a) all easements and
If there was a play that got by
Exhibit A
Also having a great day was
rights of way appurtenant thereof;
And Joe King showed that size
Property Address: 2 Summer and (b) all buildings, structures,
that line, the crushing tackles by Michael Arria with.a near pass doesn't matter, going into the game
>like Arria, Nick Hussey, Jim interception in the fourth quarter. with the toughest attitude on the Street, Wilmington, Massachusetts improvements, fixtures and
01887
appurtenances now or hereafter
stokes and Tyler Hubner would
After Sean Hanley's 55 yard team to play defensive tackle. He
certain parcel of land with placed thereon, including but not
eventually scare off the Dracut run through two defenses on the let nothing by him, keeping Dracut theThat
buildings thereon situated in limited to all apparatus and
offense.
inside then to bring it to the out- to a no scoring game.
Wilmington, Middlesex County, equipment, whether or not
Wilmington's offensive teams side for six more points, giving
E-Blues 2001 "Perfect Season" Massachusetts and shown as Lot 1A physically affixed to the land or any
also consisted of three crushing Wilmington a 19-0 lead and allow- is now over, it has been a very on a plan entitled "Plan of Land, building used to provide or supply
teams. The E-Blues "Jets" were ing them to play next year's stars exciting year to see 32, seven, Wilmington, Mass. Prepared for air-cooling, air-conditioning, heat,
called upon to be on the field first. this year, as Cole Peffer took the eight and nine-year-old boys pull Larry Walsh, Scale: 1" = 40', Dated: gas, water, light, power,
-. O/avid Mello lead the team with a ball for a fouryard scamper. Cody it together and make a football July 1, 1999, Troy, Mede & refrigeration, ventilation, laundry,
Associates, 936 East St., Tewksburv,
-• perfect shotgun snap to Sean Halliday ran behind the blocking team that could do anything they MA.," which said plan is recorded drying, dishwashing, garbage
disposal or other services; and all
• ' Hanley to set up a perfect screen by Eric Surette for a three yard wanted to if they put their minds with the Middlesex North District waste vent systems, antennas, pool
•' pass to Jaymie Spears who ran gain and Johnny Baker ran be- to it.
Registry of Deeds herewith, and equipment, window coverings,
"^.'.behind Brendan Fullerton, An- hind Dan Robinson for a four yard
This team has made some in- said Lot 1A is more particularly drapes and drapery rods, carpeting
bounded and described according and floor covering, awnings, ranges,
1nony Bruce and Jim Stokes for a gain.
credible accomplishments that no to said plan as follows:
ovens, water heaters and attached
. ^ yard touchdown.
Michael Smith practicing his other E-Team in Wilmington has
SOUTHWESTERLY
by
Summer
cabinets,
it being intended and
,■>■!,.■ With the bear defense holding fumble rusky for next year got a ever done and should hold their Street, as shown on said plan, 463.06
agreed
that
such items be
..•• back the Dracut offense with Tyler one yard gain. Josh Bibber got heads up high and respect them- feet to a point, thence along a curve,
conclusively deemed to be affixed
"- •'Valene and Andrew Wells attack- another chance to make up for his selves for the achievements they as shown on said plan, a distance of to and to Depart of the real property
ing the Dracut running backs, fumble two games previous for a have made in the E-Blue 2001 sea- 33.41 feet;
that is conveyed hereby. Borrower
NORTHWESTERLY by Parcel A.. agrees to execute and deliver, from
'' j&cob Bailey having an unbeliev- three yard gain. Andrew Wells got son.
as >hown on said plan, on three time to time, such further
courses, measuring 30.00 feet, 15.47 instruments as may be requested by
feet and 124.54 feet, respectively;
Lender to confirm the lien of this

E Blue 2001 perfect season

E Blue shuts out Dracut

-">;..

Mortgage on any such properties.
The Properties mortgaged, granted
and conveyed to Lender hereunder
are hereinafter referred to as "such
property."..."
Said premises will be sold subject
to and/or with the benefit of any and
all restrictions, easements,
improvements,
covenants,
outstanding tax title, municipal or
other public taxes, assessments,
liens or claims in the nature of liens,
and existing encumbrances of record
created prior to the mortgage, if
any there be.
Said premises will also be sold
subject to all leases and tenancies
having priority over said mortgage,
to tenancies or occupations by
persons on the premises now or at
the time of the said auction which
tenancies or occupations are subject
to said mortgage, to rights or claims
in personal property installed by
tenants or former tenants now
located on the premises, and also to
all laws and ordinances including,
but not limited to. all building and
zoning laws and ordinances.
THE TERMS OF SALE: FIVE
THOUSAND and 00/100 ($5,000.00)
DOLLARS will be required to be
paid in cash or certified check by
the purchaser at the time and place
of sale, and the balance of the
purchase price shall be paid in cash
or certified check in or within thirty
five (35) days thereafter with
Attorneys Stanton & Davis, 1000
Plain Street,
Marshfield,
Massachusetts. The successful
bidder at the sale of the premises
shall be required to sign a
memorandum of Sale of Real
Property By Auctioneer containing
the above terms at the Auction sale.
Other terms, if any, to be
announced at the time and place of
the sale.
Signed:
Washington Mutual Bank, F.A.
Present Holder of Said Mortgage
By: Stanton 4 Davis
As its Attornevs
FROM THE OFFICE OF:
Jon S. Davis, Esquire
Stanton & Davis
1000 Plain Street
Marshfield, MA 02050
781-834-9181
031,N7,14; 2406
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TOLL FREE 1-877-729-9700
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wwMkbonnellfoni.com
www.bonnellmotors.com
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SPECIAL VEHICLE TEAM

.in

353 Cambridge St., Rte. 3 South, Winchester (Next to Horn Pond Plaza) Mon-Thur 9-9 • Fri 9-6 • Sat 9-5 « Sun 12-5 » Call 781-729-9700

2001 F150 4x2

2002 EXPLORER LTD

4x4, V6. Auto, Side
Curtain Air Bags,
Power Moonroof,
3rd row seat
& Much more

XL Sport Group.

ORIG. LIST $37,515

s

6 cyl. Auto, AC,
TraMrToar.CD.ft

33.590

Stk.#2-5023

2001 FOCUS ZX3

FINANCING AVAILABLE

s

21.990

In Lieu of Rebates

Auto

& More
Stk.#1-2O10

V8.Auto.
P. Moonroof, Capt
Chairs, Side Air

ORIG. LIST $20,110
$

16V Zetec. Auto
Power Package
Cruise. TM
ACiMuctimore

ORIG. LIST $15,265

$

S*.#1-1072

13,400

2001 EXPEDITION
EDDIE BAUER 4x4

2001 MUSTANG Iff COUPE

Premium Package
AC
Power Package

17,700

Stk#1-5776

ORIG. LIST $26,865

Stk.#1-5582

s

Much More

2001WINOSTAR LX WAQON

V6, Auto, Aux. AC
CD/Cassette
And Much More

T $21,800

16,990

Bags. Healed Seats.
& Much Morel

$ORIG. LIST $43,600

35,690

8*J*1-5312

*£.S8S

$4,990
$4,990
$6,990
$7,990
$7,990
$7,490

94 ESCORT 4DRLX
#2-2503A. 59K mi., Auto, AC. Cass, (1 owner)

93 TEMPO 81
#M135A,46K miles. Auto. AC

96 SATURN SL1 4DR.
#2-S087A. 5spd, AC, S2K miles

97P0NTIAC8RANDAM
#1-5333A, 8 Cyl. Aulo, ABS, AC, & more

95 CHEVY C1500 4x2
"2-5139A. One Owner, Auto, AC

94 HONOA ACCORD LX
#2-5151A, 4 cyt., 5cyl, AC, Pwr. Opt.

'98 CONTINENTALS

#1-5579A,3IOChooae

FROM

1 &w

00 FOCUS SE
#9182.15K mi., Gold, Auto, P. Opt., Auto, AC

99MTSTIQUES
#7561, #7562, V6. Auto, Leether, Moonroof

#1-5409C. CD, Leather

00 ESCORT LX
#9190, 12K mi. Auto. ABS, AC, P. Opdone, Casa

01 ESCORTS
#7571,#7570,2tochooee

97 CHRYSLER LHS
#1-5713A, Lthr, Moonroof, CassiCD

#1 5482A

FBOM

'96/91/99. & '01

$10,490
$10,990
$11,490
$12,490

91 TOrOIa CURT HE

$10 AM

#7476A, V6, Auto, ABS, Lthr, Moonroof

1? I Af "VWV

98 HONDA ACCORD LX

C1Q 4QI1

#9161 A. 5 Spd, AC, OC, PL PW, 30K

«4» I Vl^VV

EXPLORERS
2IM4

$19,!
01 ESCAPE ILT 4x4
$20,!
96 F356 SffBICAB XLT
$25,01 F250CREWCAB LARIAT
$28,!
99 MHtCBES ML430
$32,!
#9I68A, 12K mfes. V6, ABS, CaaWCO

/1-5704A, SK rn.es. V8. Bedkner, Uhr. CaatfCO

9,990

$15,990
97 TOWN CAR "SN"
$16,990
00 GRAND MARQUIS LS
$17,490
01 WINDSTARLX
$17,490
HJEfffcOBMBLAJB
'$17,490
99 TOWN CARS
$19,490
#2-5141 A. V8,3rd Seat. 4x4, SLT

XLTs

ILT

#2-5165A. V8. S pMS. Uhr. SrieaMpt

#2-5175A. 21K ml. VB. CaaaCO, OlaiMipi

STK.#2-6007A

11 TO

'98 F150 SUPERCAB

#7552A, Leather. Moonroof. Casa/CO, only 59K ml

97 BRAVADA 4x4

EXPEDITION XLTs

HOM

#7516, V8, Auto, PW, PL Case., CC. AC, 9K ml

95 OLDS AURORA

'97/99

#1-2642A. Moonroof. 4 cyl Turbo. 5 Sod

98 CONTOUR SE

$8,990
$8,990
$9,990
$9,990
$10,490
$10,490

yiOjiWM

#1-5590A. 5.4 V8. Auto, Chrome Whta SktaMpa

00 CONTOUR SE

91 LINCOLN TOWN CAR

FBOM

#7437B. V6, Auto. 7K mtae. CO. Pwr. Opt

#9185,4Cyl. Auto, ABS, 19K mi.. AC, P. Opt.

#2-25l6A. 55K miles. Coach Roof, Leather

ntmmfcimmmm tig qqn
00 MAZDA 626 LX
$14,990
99 WMSTAI LX
$14,490
98 F150 4x4 XLT
$15,990
99 PASSAT
$15,990

#9i75.2toerioossl

#2-5121 A. Leafier, moonroof, SCO, V8

2000

LINCOLN LSs

#7551 A. Moonroof, Coachroof

#9179,12K mftM. Traction Control, ABS

M180,2» ndM. Hgh Cai, AC, P4wcy QMM 1 tkM

K.#7536

#9156

2

TO

■CHOOSE

#754«A. 43K mi. VS. CasafCO

a-Jll 6,990

#7544, 2 to (two—

FROM

VISIT OUR PRE-0WNED SHOWROOM AT WWW.B0NNELLF0RD.COM!

TOLL mi H-877729-9700

Service Department
• Sale Ends 11/7/01
•Alretaei/

NOW OPEN
SATURDAYS • 7uMw

VWlWfliWJv

Winchester
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Up to 140,000 Readers
each Wed./Thurs.
in 10 Communities

A Middlesex Canal Boat

Middlesex East

Local News
Provided \i\
Local People
n

# ttttcffi regional section reaching 10 communities

• LYNNFIELD • NORTH READINC • READINC • W/AKEFIELD • WOBURN • STONE HAM
* WINCHESTER • BURLINCTON • WILMINCTON • TEWKSBURV •

531 Main Street. Reading • (781) 944-2200

Wilmington author has book signing

Hand
B<ic
Wilmington resident Hugh
Wiberg, author and free lance
nature writer, will be hosting a
presentation and book signing
at the Barnes and Noble Store
in Burlington on Thursday
evening November 8, at 7:30
p.m.

I am sure many of you know
how difficult it is sometimes to
get "Catsup" to flow out of a
bottle Well my Aunt Nora had
that problem last week, so she
held the bottle upside down
with one hand and was whacking the bottle with the other
hand when the doorbell rang. It
was Father Leo Shea who wanted to talk to Aunt Nora about a
church fund raising event "You
can't see her right now Father

Leo, "I aaid, "She is in the
kitchen HITTING THE BOTTLE.'
Folks please give a stranger
one of your smiles. It may be
the only ray of SUNSHINE he
or she wiD see al day.
Folks U hold a grudge is a
waste of precious time of a life
that is too short already.
Buddy Hackett had it right
when he said, "Never hold a
grudge because, while you are

so mad as a wet hen, the other
person is out DANCING."
George Gould told me that the
reason the heads of the sarWoodchips to S-9

Wiberg's 45 minute talk will
center on his latest best selling
bird book Hand Feeding Back
yard Birds published by Storey
Books of North Adams (New
enlarged edition).
Wiberg's 140 page book contains over a hundred color photos of various common area
birds "on the hand." If you
have ever wanted to study a
live black capped chickadee at
a distance of just 12 inches, this
is your opportunity to learn
how to do so.
The Barnes and Noble Store
in Burlington is at 98 Middlesex
Turnpike, across from the
Burlington Mall.

■

An

We carry a large M
selection of
Watches for
Men & Women
plus
a large
selection of
Movado™ Linden
& Bulova clocks

American Tradition
since 1940

"tete

Dietz Lantern

•SSTlSJ 781-438-1545

Give the Gift of Time!

A.J.P., Coppersmith & Co.

The Finest
Selection of j
handcrafted \
lighting
available
anywhere!
Stop in to see what's NEW in Quality
Fencing!! Huge selection of
Do-It-Yourself materials in stock!
#2 Grade Cedar can give you privacy
and beauty at a reasonable price.
Let our experts assist you.
Open Dotty 8-4:30 St Sot 8 121
- ''" a
- W* " Nam» you can trust

ALEXIS CAPOZZI OF NORTH READING, age 10,
admires a white brested nuthatch which she coaxed to
her hand. Alexis is the grandaughter of Hugh Wiberg.

Salem Lantern

Apply for an A&K
Credit Card and receive
a FREE Umbrella with
approved application

123 4567

A.J.P. COPPERSMITH 6 CO.
20 Industrial Parkway
Woburn, MA
781-932-3700
Monday - Friday 9 am - 5 pm
Easy to reach from Routes 128 and 93 (across from Gold's Gym)

I Co» 47 Montvale Avo., Stoneham

Not sure what to choose for that "Hard to
buy for person?" We now have Gift Cards!

A

&K
JEWELERS
EST

We accept all charges
Hi*. Mon-Frl 10-6

1949

Sat. as
Gift Certificates Available
Free Lay-a-wav

200 Main St., Stoneham • Rt. 28 (cross From Burger King) 781-438-1250

"Your Florist For All Occasions"

Santa's Favorite Helper

Daily Delivery Locally and Worldwide

Order by Phone

With Santa on his way, take
comfort in our HOLIDAY GIFT
GUIDE, a special section full of
creative and unique gift
suggestions. From the latest
handy appliances and electronic
gadgets, to classic collectibles and
delightful stocking-stuffers,
HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE is for you.
Open up to our
HOLIDAY GIF GUIDE, coming
to you on November 20th.

All Credit Cards

Accepted
florist & Country Gift Shop
♦ Fresh Arrangements
♦ Wildflower Bouquets
♦ Flowering Plants
♦ Stuffed Animals

♦ Sympathy Bouquets
♦ Wedding Flowers
♦ Balloon Bouquets
♦ Fall Candle Scents
♦ Plant Baskets
♦ Fall Wreaths
♦ Vera Bradley Handbags

O*

1090 Main Street
Reading. MA 01867

781-944-0547
978-664-1332

*/V

Just a sample of
the Best Area Rug
collection in the Area!
Brand New Patterns including
Orientals, Art Deco, Abstracts,
Florals, Raised Designs. Many
Colors,Sizes, and Textures.
Simply the Best Area Rug Selection!

!ARPEI & DRAPERY
OUTLET STORE

kc Exit 39. off Rle 128 towards
(78 11 Q49-9R49
|/01
'Reading. Directly .cross from
' ***-****
the Exxon station.
19 Walkers Brook Drive, Reading
Hours, Daily Monday-Saturday 9-5:30, Sunday 12-5.

RADITIONS
HOLIDAY GUT GUIDE
A Special Supplement to I'1 Publications

CALL MIDDLESEX EAST
at (781) 944-2200 or fax (-81» 942-0884

.
MDCXfSEX EAST appearing in Dcly »mw - Chronids HUoctng. Wobum. W,ocU*r, Burlington, WaUfwId). LynnUd Villogsr, Jl->
toading Updo*, No. fearing tawM Wilminglon 1 MWy 1o»n Criw, Siorwham Ind^ncbnt
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WINE DINNER

ftfUfc

"SINGLE EXECUTIVES CLUB"

T|

A°«te/
t

«K

SINGLES DANCE

ftatuiinq an eclectic mix or qxeat wimi

First Friday
Nov. 2nd • 8:30-12:30

ben. Caiiioxnia ana LltuLu

0-0
Ballroom & Line Dancing

SHERATON NEEDHAM

Monday,
November 12th
at 7:00 pm

100 Cabot St. (Exit 19A off Rte. 128)

781-446-0234
• GREAT MUSIC • GREAT FOOD
•FREE PRIZES • NO SMOKING

Tuesday Nites 7-11 p.m.
Admission $10
Nov. 6\ ~ Bujjet Included Trilogy
Nov. 1
Ed Pizzi
Ochr

ADMISSION
S10 BEFOhc 9 RM
$15 AFTER

1 si Course
hnmp wrapped in Pull Pastry, served wilh a Peslo and
Diced Tomato Cream Sauce
Sktlmm SI fmm ' RtivU Ifumf* OlmiJmmf

/!

Nov. 20
Trilogy

425 Rear Broadway (Route 1), Saugus, MA 01906
www.Roller-World.com

2nd Course
Ciarlic and Sage Risotto with Porcint Mushrooms and
Butternut Squash
few. Ric*a*L Ciu*Ht. eLiUo, 1111
3rd Course
Roast Rack ol Lamb served in a Reduction Sauce with
Sweet Potato Lasagna and Sauteed Asparagus Spears
GtUuml Sanuifmom
Dessert
Warm Bread Pudding served with Vanilla Ice Crew..
(ULmf SmU Atomy
Coffee ft Tea
$60.00 pet person not including lai & gratuity

LUNAROSSA
(j>m*niently located off 93 in KerriPiaza
atl699Shmwsht*nSt.
174lMscombRtL,Tewksbury,MA
978-851-9282

Oui %lt*t*'i

ESCAPE

N. AN DOVER
China Blossom
H0CK-N-R0U Com*/

JOHN
DAVID

Hot9tMt101fl
SLOW WHITE BRONCO

DJ
HAZARD
BOSTON
Beantown Madness
-GODFATHER-ot Comedy

DICK
DOHERTY
100 7 m tours

Lauren
Verge

Ample Parking
We Deliver I
All major credit cards accepted I
No personal checks I

Thur COM ED IE DU JOUR
Every San 0PEM MIKE

Asian Cuisine & Cocktails
LUNCHEON SPECIALS & BUFFET
30 Choices @ Special Price $4.75-6.50
Luncheon Buffet: All You Can Eat

OFF ADMISSION
-FRIDAY SHOW OHLY-V0I0 SWEENEY & KNOX-

800-401-2221

Monday thru Friday 11:30 a.nu -2p.m. S7.25

www. dickdoherty. com

"...an enormous array of Asian dtCicaciu... frtsh food,
served piping hot, byfritndfy servers."
THana'BTOum,'Boston gtobe

Presents
inial
...Chorus

Players

Phantom Gourmet Approved! W<

CABARET

Music BY
JOHN KANDER

• Szechuan • Thai • Japanese
Malaysian • Healthy Diet dishes
• Large Seafood selection

Lyrics BY
FRED EBB

-2001 Voted Best
Again!
..... year in ;i row,
Ht'st l hinrsc
Ki'sl.iiir.int in
M.irkrl Surxrvs
III

Based on the play by John van Druion and stories by Christopher Isherwood)

Book by JOE MASTEROFF

P l< .1

Rt. 128 to tat. 388 or 39 • Rt 93 to Ea. 38 to Rt 129 East

I^Tel; (781) 942-2882

November 9 * 10
November 16 & 17
Friday & Saturday - Curtain: 8p.m. Friday & Saturday - Curtain. 8 p.m
April 22
Performances at
Sunday Matinee - Curtain: 2 p.m.
Performances at Volpe National
W.S. Parker Middle School
45 Temple St., Reading, MA
Transportation Systems Center
(Temple St. off Woburn St.)
55 Broadway, Cambridge, MA
(Kendall Square. Comer of Third St.)
Reserved Seating and Plenty of Free Parking

\llli

530 Main Street (Route 28) Reading

.* Fax (781) 942-2888

s rr2jgMBfgir3Mgjr2fi3Mgj^^

General Admission and Plenty of Free
Parking

Tickets: Adults $14, Children & Seniors S10
For Tickets and Information, Call Maryellen at (781) 944-9780
THIS PROGRAM IS SUPPORTED M PART BY * GRANT FROM THE READING ARTS COUNCIL AIOCAL
AGENCY SUPPORTED BY THE MASSACHUSETTS CULTURAL COUNC*. A STATE AGENCY

Roller World
tm>n-

ki v«

0-0
425 Rear Broadway (Route 1), Saugus, MA 01906
www.Roller-World.com

1 -781 -231-1111

TEEN DANCE NITE
FRIDAYS 7-11 P.M.
Hosted By TKO Sound & Entertainment
Adm. $10

$100 DOOR PRIZE

BRING A LITTLE ITALY INTO YOUR LIF"E!
Are you looking for a great escape to Italy for just
one night? Little Italy Is a special delight-

.^Wl COr^ENFO
3*»M

..•/

rk

^V^ An Authorized
Distributor of
Catering - Take Out
AVEDA
iSEKVATIONSAccepted
RESERVATIONS
Accepted
The
Art
&
Science
of Pure
for Our Intimate Dining Room
Flower & Plant Essences
85 ALBION ST., WAKEFIELD
Featuring Natural Manicure*, Pedicures,
r. 781-245-8660
Mini Facials, Stress Relieving fc Scalp Massage
- Tues-Sat 11 to 2
!»• Lunch
A Full Service Hair & Nail Salon
Dinner - 4:30-8:00
til 10 pm
11 Princess Street - Wik.fn
F'ri & Sat
For i Unique Experience ri.iit Cill: 781-224-9826 fjujmJBB

•«».

MIOOUESBC EAST oppnring in Daily Tim., - ChnjnieU (toading. Woburn, Wineh»H«r, Burlington, WoMwId), lynnfi^d V. Ila_.r
(taading Updo*, No. (teafng TiaHcript. Wilmington & l^uiwry Tb^ Oiw. StonW>om Ind^naW..
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Middlesex Canal talk
Sunday, Nov. 4
NO. BILLERICA - There
will be a fall meeting of the
Middlesex Canal Association entitled "Canals of the
Merrimack River" (the
other half of the Boston, to
Concord, N.H. Transportation Corridor) on Sunday,
Nov. 4 at 2 p.m. at 71
Faulkner St., No. Billerica.
The speaker will be Bill
Gerber.
After the Middlesex Canal began operating, late in
1803, attention turned to
opening up the interior of
New Hampshire for commerce by making the Merrimack River accessible for
navigation. The Pawtucket
Canal bad already opened
in 1797, primarily to the
benefit of Newburyport,
and the building of a canal
around Amoskeag Falls in
Derryfield (now Manchester) had been attempted,
but with less than complete
success. But, even with
these, practical navigation
on the river was impeded
by multiple other falls and
rapids. Construction of canals and locks was begun to
enable boats to bypass

Learning experiences,
What a treat!

these obstructions at more
than a dozen locations
along the river, and the fill
corridor was open for service by about 1815.
The talk will address the
building of the Merrimack
River canals and their use,
until their demise in about
1855. These canals, contributed significantly to the
ability of the Middlesex Canal to compete successfully
against the railroads for
more than a decade.

A flood of study Past and future
in Winchester
in Stoneham
"The Army Corps of
Engineers' economist will be
in Winchester very soon to
begin studying the cost-benefit analysis of undertaking
flood mitigation measures,
according to Board of
Selectmen chairman and
Aberjona
Horn
Pond
Flooding Committee member
Elizabeth Cregger," notes the
Winchester edition of the
"Daily Times Chronicle."
"Cregger, Selectwoman
Priscilla McPhee, who is also
on the flood committee, and
Department of Public Works
director George Zambouras
recently updated the Board
of Selectmen on the committee's efforts to secure funding for flood mitigation.

Directions: From Route
3, take exit 28, Treble Cove
Road. Turn towards North
Billerica. At about 3/4 mile
bear left at a fork. After
about another 3/4 mile
cross Route 28 at a traffic
light. Go about 1/4 mile to a
3-way fork; take the middle
road, which will put St. Andrew's Church on your left.
Go about 1/4 mile; bear
right, then turn right onto
Faulkner Street. Go about
1/4 mile. The Museum and
Visitor Center is on your
left, and you can park
across the street on your
right, just beyond the falls.

"The Corps of Engineers
accountant is expected to
take several months studying
the financial impact of flooding. The study is expected to
involve using a formula to
determine residential damage .of flooding and interviewing local businesses to
ascertain their financial losses.

Food tasting Festival
this weekend
The Wilmington Family
Counseling service wishes
seem to be coming true, the
support and advance tickets
sales for this year's Tasting
Festival on November 4 from 5
- 7 p.m. at the Casa di Fior
seem to indicate it will be an
even bigger success than previous years. Facing the third
United Way of Merrimack
Valley budget cut totalling over
46 percent for the year, the service has been hoping the festival fundraiser will make up
some of that money.
j*We are so grateful for the
community support," said Dr.
Carol Golub, Executive
Director explains. "Amazingly,
Tom Convery, a local resident
who fund raises for the Make a
Wish Program volunteered raffle prizes for us which include
four area rugs from his friends
at B & D Carpets in Burlington,
Beanie Babies, and collectible
bears. Joe Ryan from Ryan's
Barber Shop just generously
donated an RCAbrand VCR for
the raffle We also have a new
main sponsor for the event Car Mart Subaru."

In total, the Tasting Festival
raffle includes over 35 prizes,
among them: a set of golf
clubs, overnight stays at the
Sierra Suites in Woburn and
Tewksbury/Andover Holiday
Inn, gift certificates form
Rocco's and Royal Dynasty, a
pair of autographed Boston red
Sox pictures, and autographed
Bruins puck, theater tickets,
and 100 gallons of oils from Joe
Barry's
The main attraction of a
Tasting Festival, of course, is
food. Past favorites have been
made-to-order pasta, carving
stations, stuffed mushrooms,
buffalo wings, quesadillas,
clam chowder, chocolate-covered strawberries, cheesecake,
and tortes. The tables are decorated with elegant, displays
which "flower" arrangements
with vegetable carved flowers
at Casa di Fior and ice sculptures at Mastrolli's.
Robin Fiorenza from Casa
di Fior explains that she volunteered two years ago to move
the tasting Festival to her funcFestival to S-4

"If the cost-benefit analysis reveals that flood mitigation is justified, the Army
Corps of Engineers will pay
for as much as •65-percent of
the cost of undertaking these
measures.
McPhee
explained, however, that not
all of the work would necessarily take place in
Winchester. 'It would potentially mean $6.5 million
worth of projects that effect
the watershed,' McPhee said.
"That means communities above us and potentially,
communities below us. In
other words, in order to get a
solution to this they have to
look outside of Winch^ter,
because the solution to this
involves many other communities in the entire watershed....'

"At 59-years old, Pat
O'Donnell has spent most of
his adult life working at a
Boys & Girls Club," notes the
"Stoneham Independent.*
"While he finds the job
rewarding, he knows that he
"There was controversy
can't go on forever and is
right to the end, but the City
concerned with the future of
Council voted to pass the
the facility that he has
first phase of an incremental
worked at since its opening
pay raise package designed
in 1972.
to bring the salaries of
"He came in as Executive
Woburn's department heads
Director, the position that he
more in line with those of
still holds, but his staff was
other cities," notes the
limited in those early days.
Woburn edition of the "Daily
"'Back then it was like a
Times Chronicle."
one-man game. They expect"About 18 department
ed one guy to do everything,'
heads will receive an averO'Donnell says. 'When you
TownstoS-4
come and interview with a
board of directors, you know
what's going to eventually Come join ua
• See an all new fashion
happen, but then you've got fot- a fun and
show
to sell them on the idea that
• Register lo win thousands
exciting evening
they've got to expand. You
ot dollars in door prize
treasures
can't run an operation with
• Meet with New England s
one persoa
top wedding professionals
• View stunning bridal
"Always on the lookout for
exhibits
volunteers to help run the
• Come experience the latplace, O'Donnell is hoping to
est in wedding IDEAS and
Wedding Fair 2001
*|
much much more
raise the club's profile in
Monday November 5lb
Stoneham.
Free for pre-registered
I Radisson Heritage Hotel
Brides & Grooms
"A
Woburn
native,
O'Donnell began as a volun; \10 Independence Drive '
caii Dracut
teer at the Keystone Club, a
fbelmsford, MA
Limousine
group of teenagers that did
poors open at 6:pm
community service projects
Service, Inc.
H
in that city.
800-446-1104 or regis
"'We ran all kinds of
ter online @ dracutlimthings within the Boys Club.
ousineservice.com
The Halle ween parties, the
I *•• $• Christmas parties. We used
to run a day camp at
Whitney Farms. We'd shovel
snow for elderly people,'
O'Donnell remembers.
"After finishing at Boston
State College and a stint at
RCA, O'Donnell was asked to
Percussion Plus Power Tom Drum Set
run the day camp by the late
Bud McFadden.
"'I'd never run a day
camp in my Ufa I was never
even at e day.camp an my
life I was involved with the
Babe Ruth League, so I said
sure,' O'Donnell says....
"'When I first came here

BATHROOMS,
ETC.
Designer Bathroom & Kitchen Showroom

Admission

Open House

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.

HEAR
lohn M Waters,
Head of School, speak
at I 00 and 2 00 p.m.
TOUR
the campus following the
Head ot School's address
MEET
students, parents, teachers
and administrators
LEARN
about Pike's unique
curnculum

Includes ALL Stands and Hardware

$299

We Have What You're Looking For!
Over 4.000 sq. ft. of fixtures on display
tt'i

THE PIKE SCHOOL

&I.NSURI li

OIMHIAI'IIII

INSIMI MIIIN

• Fixtures
• Whirlpools
• Showers
• Vanities
• Medicine
Cabinets

(Assembly Available)
SBSCiafc Buy before December 1st, arid receive a
_ 9009 cymbal boom stand£g££ -NA $49.90 value).

TLapatoap J5oto Jfor Christmas

• Faucets
• Shower doors
• Mirrors
• Lighting

MUSK:
V«*:_r^«i-«.rr_:-_f-._.- ■_--.»•*
a

• Accessories

• Countertops
& more

For more information,
call 978-475-1197
or e-mail
admissionsOpikesctiool org

On the rise
in Woburn

W
DRUMS

_________
PROSPicrivt
STUDENTS AND THEIR
PARENTS
ARE INVITED
TO VISIT AND

we were in such debt that I
had gone without pay for two
months,' O'Donnell says. 'We
had no staff. It was just
myself and Frank Boyle. We
were having trouble paying
the mortgage.'
"O'Donnell
then
approached the board of
directors with some fund
raising ideas and struck gold
with Bingo....
"The problem that wjll be
facing the club is that Bingo
seems to be a dying institution. Generational differences and other gaming
opportunities such as lottery
tickets have doomed the
club's main source of
income.
"'There used to be 950
games and now there are
under 500 games in the state,'

O'Donnell says. 'It's compet-:
ing against the casinos, lottery tickets and Keno.'
"Kids are charged $5 for
year-round club membership
(trips are paid for separately), and if a child is unable
to pay, he or she will not be
denied membership....
"Anyone interested in volunteering to help the Boys &
Girls Club can reach Pat
O'Donnell at (781) 438-6770."

405 Main St • Woburn "^

Sales
Service
Rentals
Lessons

We will meet the price of any designer showroom!

(781)938-6411

^

RTE 28, 545 MAIN ST., READING 781-944-56001
MoN SAT
r
Visit us at www.bathroomsetp.com
"?£■
"
I U AM - 5 PM

www.performancemusiccenter.com

On Sale Now!

Sunset Rock Road

Olhausen Cats*
Pool Table JflH?

Andover, MA

Our Regular
Low Prices

apazr& and o^

om

on these
selected
styles *

NUEVO

Clear Out
the Toys.
Pick up Some Cash.

Millennio
10% Off

V5

Bring us your gently used toys,
games, tricycles, books, puzzles, dolls.
or whatever your children have outgrown.
You'll get a neater house ... and a tidy suml

Call for an Appointment!
446 Boston Rd.
Billerica
978-671-0008

90 Main St.
N. Reading
978-664-0009

20% off
AU BUTTERCREAM
AND CAPPUCCINO
FINISHES IN NUEVO-

Orders Welcome!
POOL TABLE
^**W**V
MSRP •1875" to ,15f66500 V $&*&*«*

Now Sale Priced

999°l 6665 □

$

$

^W ^___T ^W

www.chlldorch.com www.WcPayCash.com

iii

CHILDREIYS ©RCHARD
w<» n.iy Co

ALL COLORS,
ALL FINISHES'

iod KicJfi Stuff

Seasonal

•**

^__F ^W ^^ ^^

00

■""*> rowa»
VfMlU

PQOIfPATIO

CASTELLO

10% off
ALL COLORS.
AU FINISHES'

20% off
AUBUTTERCREAM
FINISHES M CASTELLO '
.

"Cribs _ beds not included

The Finest Quality at Low Warehouse Prices.

Tfc

iWttd nmc otter

www-babyfurniturewarehouse.com

One BABY & TEEN FURNITURE
-<H WAREHOUSE STORES he
Open Thurs-Mon. 20 Mill Lane, Braintree • 781-843-5353
128 Marketplace, General Avenue, Readins • 781-942-7978

« *

-

•
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Winchester Players present

"Picasso at the Lapin Angilc"

j

Metcalf Hall of the
• Winchester Unitarian Church
J
- will be transformed into the
;
! Lapin Agile, a Parisian bistro
' at the turn of the last century.
The Winchester Players pre" •' sent Steve Martin's Comedy hit
"Picasso at the Lapin Agile.
The play, directed by Donna
• Johns of Belmont is about a
chance meeting between two
brilliant men who shaped the
modern world and how we view
. it: Pablo Picasso and Albert
Einstein.
; ,

Johns previously directed
two plays for the Belmont
Dramatic Club and was last
.seen in Winchester in An
•.American Daughter. Of
Picasso at the' Lapin Agile,
she says, "It is witty, thoughtful, sometimes even silly. Yet at
the core, it makes one think

about big issues." Those are
issues like art, time, fame, love,
and sex.
For the production, Johns
has put together a cast of talented area actors to portray
the famous, the ordinary, and
the near famous. The play will
be presented with the following
cast: Gordon Ellis of Waltham
as Albert Einstein, Carlos
Zalduondo of Somerville as
Pablo Picasso, Ted Arcidi of
New Hampshire as Freddy the
bartender, Robert Runck of
Bedford as Gaston, Kim Anton
of Stoneham as Germaine,
Jacey Bokuniewicz of Billerica
as Suzanne, Jon Nuquist of
Maiden as the art dealer Sagot,
Steve Smith of Winchester as
visionary Charles Dabernow
Schmendiman, Judith Mahoney
of Topsfield as The Countess,
Kelly McCarthy of Billerica as

Middlesex Conceit Band
to perform in Framingham
WAKEFIELD -The varied program of concert
: Middlesex Concert Band of band music, including Rob'■' Wakefield will be one of ert Russell Bennett's "Suite
'■ four groups featured duringof Old American Dances,"
: the 44th season of the Wagner's "Elsa's Proces: MetroWest International sion to the Cathedral," K.L.
; Concerts Association King's march "The Trom; (Framingham Community bone King," selections from
"The Sound of Music" by
Concerts Association.
The Middlesex Concert Rodgers and Hammerstein,
Band's performance will be and Victor Herbert's "The
• held on Saturday, Nov. 17, March of the Tovs."
(For ticket information
! at 7:30 p.m. at the Cameron
about
individual concerts,
: Middle School, 215 Elm St.,
or
the
entire
; • Framingham.
season, please call 508Music Director Dr.
• * David Rox will conduct a 879-1612 or 508-879-0570.)
:i
::

ATte & People m
by Ruth R. Eisele, DVM

FELINE HEPATIC UPIDOSIS
Hepatic lipidosis is one of the most
common forms of feline liver disease.
With this condition, fatty tissue invades
the liver, crowding out normal cells &
hampering the liver's normal functions.
Because the liver is responsible for
several critical functions - manufacturing of proteins, bile & blood-clotting
elements; meU'Mism control; and the
processing of fats, carbohydrate* and
proteins - any problem can be Wethreatening.
Cats with hepatic lipidosis may
experience lethargy, loss of appetite,
weight loss, vomiting, diarrhea and
(ever Jaundice, a yellowish coloring to
the skin, eyes & mucous membranes, is
a common sign of liver disease.
Obese cats are more prone to devel-

oping hepatic lipidosis. especially after
they have experienced a stressful
event (e.g. change of address or vaccination).
Prescription food from your veterinarian or other quality foods and
supplements will provide the nutrients, but getting a sick cat to eat
requires a great deal of patience and
several small meals a day. Diagnosis
and treatment, as awH as helpful
hint* on how to care for a sick pet
are available from us at:
BLUESTONE VETERINARY CUNIC
134 Water Street, Wakefield

781-245-4404
P.S. Treatment of hepatic lipidosis is
aimed at getting the cat to eat, often
through the use of a feeding tube.

FUEL OIL
SPECIAL

"TOP-OFF PRICE
(150 Gallon Minimum)

93

*
GAL.
Price
Subject
to change
cnan

Mastercard & Visajcard Accepted S3

COVENANT
OIL
781-938-6116

a female admirer, and Jesse
Riley of Reading as a surprise
"visitor" from Memphis.
Picasso at the Lapin Agile
will be presented on Friday
and Saturday, November 2,3,9,
and 10 at 8 p.m. and Sunday,
November 11 at 2 p.m. in
Metcalf Hall of the Winchester
Unitarian Church, 478 Main
Street, Winchester. Tickets are
$12 for adults and $10 for students and seniors. For reservation call (781) 721-1814 or go to
www.winchesterplayers.org.

Festival
From S-3
tion facility. "It's a wonderful
event for a great cause! I would
love to be a guest myself to
have time to enjoy the fabulous
food"
Diners will be entertained
by folk singer - Angela
Masciale - and four cabaret
singers form Tony Boya
Productions with songs from
Broadway to Pop. Angela
Masciale has been a
Psychiatric Nurse at the
Wilmington Family Counseling
Service for over twelve years.
Presently, her folk singing
career has caught Boston area
attention with performances at
Passim's in Cambridge and
Java Jacks in Milton, many of
the songs she writes and sings
have mental health themes
about body image or fear of
change, but her theme song is
a humorous "Petite Woman
Blues" since she is not quite
five feet herself.
Tickets are $15 at the door
and $12 if purchased in
advance in Wilmington at
Center News, 422 main St., or
Uptown Deli, 363 Middlesex
Ave

SPORTS SHORTS
.MIDDLESEX EAST
SPORTS WEEKLY TRIVIA
QUESTION: What college
quarterback saw his first six
passes go for touchdowns?
Answer appears elsewhere in
this column.
.READING'S
RYAN
KILEY. a player on the
Merrimack College men's ice
hockey team, almost had a
pass tipped in for a goal in a
3-0 win over Union.
♦WOBURN
GOLFER
recorded a three-over-par 75
for the Bentley College golf
team as the team finished
second in the St. Anselm
Autumn Classic match at the
Sturbridge Country Club.
.THE COLONIAL FIGURE SKATING CLUB OF
LYNNFIELD will host an
Exhibition of Champions on
Saturday, November 17 in
support of Project Bread, an
organization dedicated to
feeding needy people in
Massachusetts. The event, to
be held at the Nashoba
Valley
Olympia
in
Boxborough, will feature
Colonial FSC New England
Regional Champions, featured guest skaters, and a
silent auction. For more

John Curran said he would
support the salary structure
in its entirety, rather than
pulling out pieces....
"The department head
salary increase package was
based on a survey conducted
by
Human
Resources
Director Jan Cox, who compiled a list of salaries from
about two dozen nearby
cities
and towns and comFromS-3,
"'; paredJrVbburn to the average.
W»«.# about"$S,lJjJr) moje a n "Each position was then
year. Total cost of the pack- fit into one of several 'bands,'
age is about $53,000.
depending upon how far
"The vote was 7-2 with under (or over) Woburn's
Ward 3 Alderman Scott salary compared to the averGalvin and Ward 5 Alderman age
Paul Medeiros opposed.
"The goal is to eventually
"Galvin argued that the bring Woburn's salary to a
department heads had comparable level with simialready received a 5 percent lar positions in other comraise in the fiscal year 2002 munities....
budget, on top of an average
"The council also formally
of 10 percent in increases approved a $3 per hour raise
over the two previous years.
for the city's reserve police
"'I'm not against anyone officers, to $15.70."
making a fair wage, and I
agree some of these people
"About the Towns" covers
are underpaid, but I work in recent events In the 10-town
the private sector and we're Middlesex East area.
fortunate if we see 3 percent Because Middlesex East
or even 2 percent,' agreed deadlines are early, please
Medeiros....
check the front sections of
"'Our salaries go up, then this paper for up-to-date
other communities raise information about your city
their pay to catch up to or town. We also welcome
Woburn, then we have to give original material - please
more
increases,'
said send it to Phyllis Nissen,
Medeiros. 'It's like a dog •About
the
Towns,"
chasing its tail.'
Middlesex
—,—East
"Reiterating his previous Supplement, Box 240,
position, Alderman at-large Reading, MA 01867.

Towns

•Need some clues to Kelp
information call Cheryl
out with the above-mentioned
Milroy at 978-263-3450.
trivia question? The player's
•The list of this year's first name is Brooks.
M
inductees to the Reading
.STONEHAM'S JUfclE
Memorial High School
Athletic Hall of Fame has ARESCfl was a member? ?f
been released. The list the Stonehill College filed
e k
.
includes Ralph Milley, golf, hockey team this fall.
class of 1953; Leslie Sheehan,
•The Northeast Baseball
tennis, 1980; Cheryl Vedder,
track, 1983; Jane Schloth, League will begin play next
track, 1983; Kevin Thomson, year, with all games being
hockey, 1989; David George, played at the Revere High
baseball and hockey, 1980; baseball field. The league
Bill Tucker, football and will feature players age 13-16
track, 1993; the 1960 football from towns like Wakefield
team, and the 1982-83 girls and Stoneham, and all playindoor track team. These
- fa
athletes will be inducted at a
ers
will
use
wooden
bats,
dinner on November 17 at the
rather
than
aluminum.
For
Wyndham in Andover, and
more
information
call
Cathy
tickets can be obtained by
calling Reading Athletic Bagnera at 781-289-0847. &
Director at 781-942-9122 or at
Dynamik Sports on Main
•AHMULB TO THIS
Street
WEEK'S TRIYIA QUES•LYNNFIELD'S MARK TION; UNiversity of Texas at
HAZEL, a golfer at Saint El Paso substitute quarterAnselm, took All-Conference back Brooks Dawson comsecond team honors for the pleted his first six passes in
Northeast-10 Conference, Albuquergue against the
after tying for 11th place at University of New Mexico;,
the NE-iO Championships and all six went for touchi,
with a two-round score of downs in a 72-15 win
154, narrowly missing finish•DO YOU KNOW SOMEing in the top ten and thus
THING
WE DON'T? If yeu
making the All-Conference
have information aboujnp
first team.
local athlete that you woyld
•Two former Woburnites like to see appear in this <jolhave come back to Woburn umn, please mail it to: Htm
High School to serve as Feely, Middlesex East Sports.
coaches this fall. MEGHAN P.O. Box 240, Reading, "
PATRISI is coaching the 01867, or call Paul at 781-S
girls soccer team, and 2200 between 7 am and
BARBARA LOCKE is coach- pm, Monday through Frk
or fax information at 781-4
ing the filed hockey team.
0884.
-■>

G2
101

BOYS & GIRLS CLUB
OF WOBURN

WMfED

ad
1*

-r

M

The Boys & Girls Club of Woburn is now
accepting resumes for the following positions:
il

Gym/Physical Education Director j
Arts & Education Director
j
Swim Lesson Instructors (WSI) j
& Lifeguards
Please send your resume and a cover letter
ASAP to the Rick Metters at the Club at the
below listed address or
via e-mail at bgcwoburn@mediaone.net .
Equal Opportunity Employer

Boys & Girls Club of Woburn
Charles Gardner Lane, Woburn
Phone:(781)935-3777
e-mail: bgcwoburn@mediaone.net
The Positive Plat* For Kids

]
i
f

i

$ FALL CLEAN UPS #
"9

Done with leaf machine

•

3 man crew *
w
Prompt Professional Service.jjj||

s

CALL NOW!

MIM10
t

Water1)ri] Solutions

and J.Z. Concrete Services

Waterproofing and drainage, suistems
problems
Takino care of all your basement water pfoblei

• Painting

Hourly at $38 per man hour ~
plus cost of disposal

781-662-441

|The Ultimate Handyman

DIVISION
www.ptrtWocorp.com

JtfsWL.
BuUd It.:. ^
\^ Repair It...

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ckanoots
Large Jobs
Home Maintenance
Home Restoration
Carpentry
Poured Walls
Sidewalks & Stairs
Small Projects

The Experience & Meticulous Workmanship
of the big guys without inflated costs.
Call today for FREE Estimate
excellent prices, Immediate service
Arlington Area

North Shore

781-646-5063

978-444-9169

So. New Hampshire

603-635-9223 "

Our trained staff will assess your water problems. You will receive an analysis of your basement and the best solution lor the structure.
After discussing what needs to be addressed,
our staff will have an estimate for you within
twenty-four hours. Don't wait for your next
flood to ruin your valuable possessions.
Remedy the situation once and for all. Give us
a call for an estimate. We might find a simple
• Enjoy more living space
solution, but are equipped for any situation. All
• No more worries during
our water proofing systems have a transferrable
rain storms
• Raise your property value warranty for the life of the home.
• Fully Insured
• Helps foundation from •
deteriorating
(978)664-3664
• References available
• Free Estimates
'.O. Box 822, Heading, MA 0

I
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Street, Route 62, Wilmington.
Meetings are held on the second Friday of each month
and women from surrounding towns are welcome.
For further information or
questions call 9784644669.
IT.PDDY BEAR TEA
I IN STONEHAM
},«. .Experience the fun and
fcncy of High Tea with your
favorite teddy bear in tow on
Saturday, November 10 at
either 2 or 4 pm seatings.
,. .Three-course tea, served on
lovely
antique
china,
includes dainty tea sandwiches, tea breads, scones
'and fresh fruit, and fanciful
sweets for dessert.
,?..; Tickets are |7 - advance
tickets at the Stoneham
public Library. Suitable for
teddy bear fans ages 4 to 104.
Held at All Saints' Episcopal
Church, 79 Central Street,
Stoneham. For information
call 781-438-2776.
MIDDLESEX CONCERT
BAND NOVEMBER 17
The Middlesex Concert
Band of Wakefield will be one
of four groups featured during the 44th season of the
MetroWest International
Concerts Association will be
held on Saturday, November
17 at 7:30 pm at the Cameron
Middle School, 215 Elm
Street, Framingham.
■■'" There will be a varied program of concert band music
and for ticket information
about individual concerts, or
the entire season, call 5081TO-1612 or 506-87M670.
~~!ET ADELINES'
ERTY BELLE CHORUS
ING SINGERS
j.;The Liberty Belle Chorus
'M
Sweet
Adelines
.International, a competitive
award winning women's
$b°w chorus rehearing in
Arlington, is seeking adult
ifgjgers of all ages. The ability to read music is not necessary. However you are
required to carry a tune and
be interested in singing and
4-part a capella harmony.
Weekly rehearsals every
Monday evening "at 7:30 pm

in St. Camillus Church hall,
1175 Concord Turnpike,
Arlington. For more information call 617-735-9254 or 1-800369-7400.
THREE SINGLES
CLUB NEWS
The member-run events
for the Three Singles Club
activities are for singles
interested in casual, low
pressure fun times and to
have the opportunity to meet
new people.
The age ranges are: 20s
and 30s, 30s and 40s, and 40
and 50s.
Events will include during November through
December: games, dinners,
kareoke, swing dancing, wine
tasting, book group, movies,
visits to unusual places,
walks, socials, billiards, coffee and talk, bowling and a
Christmas party.
For more information on
the activities or the clubs
call 1-866-28&CLUB.

HARVEST BAZAAR AT
ALDERSGATE UMC
The Aldersgate United
Methodist Church will hold
their Harvest Bazaar on
November 2 from 6 to 9 with
a spaghetti supper and
November 3 from 9 am to 2
pm The Church is located at
235 Park Street in North
Reading.
There will be attic treasures, a silent auction, crafts,
a boutique, candles, and picture frames. There will also
be a lobster roll luncheon.
The proceeds go to the
Aldersgate UMC budget

MELROSE CHAPTER
OF AARP'S MEETING
AARP Chapter #1124 will
meet on Friday, November 9
at the Melrose Highlands
Congregational Church, 355
Franklin Street. The doors
open at 1 pm and the business meeting will begin at
1:30. The program will feature
the
"Singing
Grandpops," and all, 50 and
over, are welcome to attend.
Two trips are coming up:
December 4-6 to Amish country in Lancaster, P; and
December 31, a New Year's
Eve luncheon and entertainment. Contact Beatrice
Wadland at 781-665-1442 for
details and reservations.

be held on Saturday,
November 1 from 8:30 am to
3:30 pm.
There will be a white elephant room, baked goods,
homemade fudge and candy,
knit table, plants, gift baskets, home decorations, toys,
holiday items, children activities and much, much more.
There will also be a coffee
shop and lunch will be
served.
MONTHLY SUNDAY
CONTRA DANCES
Monthly Sunday afternoon
Contra Dances will continue
on November 4 and will be
held the first Sunday of each
month at the Unitarian
Universal ist Church of
Wakefield, 326 Main Street.
The dances will have a
skillful caller for all levels
and ages of dances along
with live music by David and
Eric Reiner.
The prices is $5 for adults,
$4 for a child and $12 for a
family. Country Dance
Society of Boston Centre
gave a grant which makes
dances possible. For more
information call 781-646-2321.

FLORENCE CRITTENTON
LEAGUE MEETING
The Florence Crittenton
League is holding a general
information meeting on
Wednesday, November 14 at 7
pm at the Florence
Crittenton League, Inc., 119
Hall Street, Lowell.
Some adoptive couples
will speak, and the programs
of the agency will be outlined. The League does identified adoptions, and has programs in Russia, China,
Ukraine, Guatemala and
Colombia. They also have
been a long-standing, nonprofit agency since 1907 and
offer adoption expertise in a
warm, welcoming atmosphere.

LALECHE LEAGUE
MEETING
LaLeche League of
Wilmington will meet on
November 9 at 10 am to discuss
Breastfeeding and Avoiding
Difficulties"
at
the
Winchester Hospital Family
Medical Center, 500 Salem

Washington" will be held. Travel
via chartered motor coach from
the Boston area - MBTA stations
in Braintree, Dedham, Riverside
and Wellington - for this holiday
trip.
An All-you-can eat holiday
buffet in the grand style of this
palatial hotel, will be held along
with relaxing by the fire or
strolling the wooded trails
through Bretton Woods. The cost
is $60 and is being sponsored by
the Mystic Valley Railway
Society. Call 617-361-4445 for
more information.
PARENTS WITHOUT
PART_NERS_DANCE
Singles Dance will be held
on Friday, November 16 at
the American Legion Hall,
Great Road, Bedford from 8
to 12 midnight.
Sponsored by Parents
Without Partners, the admission is $8 with refreshments
served. The dance is open to
the public. The Legion is
THANKSGIVING
located at Exit 31B, Route
HOLIDAY TRIP
4/225 in Lexington off Route
On
November
22
128. For more information
"Thanksgiving at the Mount
call PWPjat 781-272-5914.
HOLIDAY BAZAAR AT
TEWKSBURY CHURCH
The Tewksbury United
Methodist Church, located at
the junction of South and
Main Streets in Tewksbury, is
hosting
their
annual
"Holiday Bazaar." The event
will kick-off on Friday,
November 16 from 7 to 9 pm
with a pie social, and will
contiune on Saturday,
November 17 from 9 am to 3
pm.
This year's offering wll
include: Christmas tables,
jewelry, handcrafted items,
homemade goods, and much
more
The kids will enjoy making their own holiday crafts
at the "Elves Workshop."
Lunch will be served on
Saturday from 11 am to 2 pm.
For more information call
the church office at 978-6589551.

THIS MAY BE THE TIME TO HAVE
YOUR RETIREMENT ACCOUNT
REVIEWED BY A PROFESSIONAL.
A confidential investment service
provided by Salomon Smith Barney.
■ No cost ■ No obligation
■ Specializing in Retirement Plans
The Towers at Northwoods
222 Rosewood Drive, 8th floor
Danvers, MA 01923
Leonard F. Nolan
Vee President • Investments

(978)739-3957

HOLIDAY FAIR AT
CONG. CHURCH
"Best Ever Holiday Fair"
at the First Parish
Congregational Church of
Wakefield, the stone church
on Lake Quannapowitt,
Church Street Wakefield will

ADMISSIONS

l>

f

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, November 4 • 1-3:30 p.m.
Thursday, November 15*7-9 p.m.
Entrance/Scholarship Exam
Saturday, December 8 • 8:30 a.m.

stin Prep
ixduei, jpA. Hit cetitwuf. mindi
Coeducational Grades 6-12
101 Willow Street Reading, MA 01867 • TEL (781)9444900
www.austin.mec.edu

More than $125,000 can be given away!
Starting October 26, 2001, bring $150 worth of receipts from
any store in Burlington Mall and select a $20 Gift Check to
one of our participating stores.

vJurtinaton

WJ

/

SIMON"
shopstmon.com,.

1

l~

Exit 32B off Rte. 128 (I-95) in Burlington / Shopping Line* 781.272.8667

Middlesex East Dining & Entertainment

781-944-2200

'

"Visit the Simon Marketplace for details. Offer good while supplies last. Receipts must be dated beginning October
26, 2001 through November 14, 2001. Gift checks are valid from October 26. 2001 through December 24, 2001.
We regret that we cannot replace lost or stolen gift checks. No cash or change will be given by participating stores.
Limit 1 gift check per purchase. Layaway receipts and store credit card payments are not valid Good o"ly at
participating stores in this mall. Limit 3 gift checks per person. Limit 1 gift check per store. If merchandise
purchased with a gift check is returned, merchandise credit will be issued by store. Mali management reserves the
right to restrict participation. See Rules and Regulations for program deiais.

VISA

■

M

MBOUaO EAST oppwring in Doily Tinm - Ouonkh (facrfng, VAfaburn, Winehwtar, Burtngloo, VAUUM), bnwIeM Vifegf,
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MRC Career Fair is
moved to November 16
The
Massachusetts
. Rehabilitation Commission
. (MRC) has rescheduled its
. Career Fair for persons with
disabilities
for
friday,
« November 16, 2001at the
i Bayside Exposition and
s Conference Center from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Originally planned for
i September 21, the event matchi es job seekers with disabilities
i to employers in the New
• Kngland area.
r More than 70 companies
■ ■ with available job positions will
: gather at the career fair to talk
i face-to-face with over 1,500
• potential employees. The
■ employment opportunities at
these companies include a wide
: variety of entry-level and professional positions. Whether
! unemployed or searching for
: something new, career Fair
: 2001 offers persons with disabil
: ities an opportunity to network
.in a professional environment.
.Job seekers are encouraged to
have plenty of resumes on
:hand.
• Other highlights include five
free seminars covering key
issues of concern to people
with disabilities in the workforce A scheduled Partnership
Awards Breakfast will honor
dedicated professionals from a
variety business, non-profit,
and community agencies for
their ongoing commitment to
improving the lives of persons
with disabilities.

Winchester Hospital
has three year vision

Career Fair 2001 will be held
in conjunction with the annual
New England Abilities Expo,
the largest exposition of independent and assisted living
products and services in the

country. The Abilities Expo For the Salvation Army
takes place November 16-18,
2001.
Other sponsors include
Partners Healthcare System,
BURLINGTON - Help is
the Massachusetts Commission badly needed for this years
for the blind (MCB) and the Salvation Army Kettle
Massachusetts Commission for Drive at the Burlington
the Deaf and Hard of Hearing Mall.
Bell ringers are needed.
(MCDHH).
There
are some paid posiFor more information call 1tions,
but volunteers are
88*8454759 or visit the event's
also needed and groups are
Maiden-based
New encouraged to get involved
England Trade, the region's as a way to raise some
oldest and largest barter and funds for their organizatrade exchange, will hold its tion.
5th annual Barter Expo on
Salvation Army funds
Wednesday, November 28 have been depleted by the
from6 to 10 pm at the events of Sept. 11, as many
Diplomat on Route 1 in people have lost their jobs
and need help over and
Saugus.
New England Trade mem- over.
The bell ringers at the
bers who attend the event
mall
will begin on Nov. 12
will be able to leave their
and will run through Dec.
wallets at home, using barter
Help is needed Monday
- and only barter - to browse 26.
through Saturday, 10 a.m.
more than a quarter of a mil- to 9 p.m.
lion dollars in ^'f ideas and needed services. Among the cates, vacation lodging and
available items will be such much more.•
An Auction will also be
holiday shopping essentials,
as jewelry, candles, gift bas- held with many sought items
kets, cell phones, exercise up for bid. Worldwide more
equipment, clothing, candles, than $600 billion is traded
sunglasses,
ski
lift annually by small firms and
tickets.restaurant gift certifi- giant companies alike.
Nearly one-third of all U.S.
businesses are involved in
some kind of barter and
more than 65 percent of the
corporations listed on the NY
stock Exchange use barter to
reduce surplus inventory and
bolster sales.
For more information
about barter contact New
England Trade at 781-399FIMCK kickhoxing h.is |JM hcconrc
the huttcM wurioiiii in America.
9200.

Ring the bell!

Get Fit Fast With
Fitness Kickboxing

Punches, Kicks. Flhcmn. Knees...all
done to music in a fun. exciting way thai
anyone tan leant. Uut what students
tell utihey like must about our ftness
Udthming program is that it gctsihcm
in the best shape of ihc* li*cv
• Burn up to 8IHI calories per hour
• lone muscles
• Reduce fat
• Learn the techniques of sclMefrnsr
• Release stress

**

£»«

1* guarantee that our Fitness
Kickboxing classes will give you the
best workout you've ever had. or your
mono hack. Call now!

FITNESS
KICKBOXING
2 MERRILL ST.
WOBURN, MA

V.I.P.
PASS

781-932-9366
\ .111 nil il \>

Eastern Mass.
bicycle maps
Bicycling in Eastern Mass is
now easier. So is finding Bed &
Breakfast's, little known beaches, parks and forests, trails and
ice-cream shops.
Just released editions of the
Eastern Mass Bicycle Map and
Cape Cod and North Shore
Bicycle Map include extensive
revisions to bicycle route information, new off trail information, plus many other items in
the traditional folded-may format.
Bicycle paths are easier to
find
than in the earlier edition.
.
tfj*JP$* include extensions
to
^ Charles River bike path
. ^ad cyclists wflfi^ aU the
back ro ads
. - includin« th«r
?
™m?V5 "W
K H- K
J*tfBta^ ^.highlight
the b^t ories for bicycling
The maps are available in
bike shops and book stores in
both plain paper and durable
plastic versions.
Maps are also available from
Rubel Bike Maps. PO Box
401035, Cambridge, Ma. 02140,
info@bikemaps.com,
www.bikemaps.com.

Births

Thai's because it leaches you the
practical techniques of self-defense m
a high-energy class thats never boring
like other wurkiniii

To help or for more information, call Mary Gail
Ranaldi at 781-942-2083 ext.
3. Rinaldi, a Reading resident, is the Fund Raising
Coordinator, Salvation
Army, Burlington area.

GEORGE AND KAREN
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT
(MCALLISTER) SMITH and AND COLLEEN (DOLAN)
brother Danny, of Marshfield, MURPHY
of
Reading
announce the birth of their announce the birth of their
daughter, Kellie Taylor, on Jury daughter, Sarah Elizabeth on
19, 2001 at Mt. Auburn Hospital, September 29, 2001 at the
Melrose/Wakefield Hospital.
Cambridge
Grandparent honors are
Grandparent honors are
extended to Madelyn and Bill extended to Mr. and Mrs. Philip
McAllister and Aleah and and Janis Dolan of Georgetown
George Smith, all of Reading.
and Mr. and Mrs. Stephen and
Betty Murphy of Dracut
GEORGE AND KAREN
JAY AND MICHELLE
(MCALLISTER)
SMITH and
LANDER of Norton announce
brother Danny, of Marshfield,
the birth of their son Justin
announce the birth of their
Patrick on October 15, 2001 at
daughter, Kellie Taylor, on Jury
Caritas Norwood Hospital.
Grandparent honors are' 19, 2001 at Mt Auburn Hospital,
Cambridge
extended to Elaine Christensen
Grandparent honors are
of Reading, Peter Christensen
extended
to Madelyn and Bill
of Pelham, New Hampshire
and Sherry Ivatts Lander of McAllister and Aleah and
George Smith, all of Reading.
Mansfield.

As part of its adopted vision
for emergency health services
at Winchester Hospital, the
hospital will be rearranging its
41 Highland Ave. campus to
emphasize its acute care functions and improving it
sEmergency Department.
"Emergency Medicine is an
important part of our vision of
being a preeminent community
hospital," said Dale Lodge,
President and CEO of
Winchester
Hospital.
"Providing the best emergency
care and the highest level of
inpatient care are two of the
most important services a community hospital can provide.
We strongly feel that our
patients and their families
deserve the highest possible
level of care consistent with the
standards Winchester and its
residents expect"
Mr. Lodge went on to say
that in the past yeas, more than
2500 Winchester residents used
the services of the Emergency
Depart me nt. "In our vision the
Emergency Department will be
even better equipped to handle
a wide variety of emergency
cases. From conditions such as
heart attacks and strokes to
children's emergencies to lacerations requiring stitches,
we'll be better able to care for
them all. The improvement
project will include a number
of specialized treatment areas,
shorter waiting times and better waiting areas."
To ease patient flow, the
"new" ED will have separate
areas for different patient populations. The pediatric area
will be more child-friendly to
help youngsters feel more comfortable There will also be a

-fast track" area for pat
who have less critical prot_
so they can move through the
system more quickly. In aldition, there will be an acute
care section where those with
more serious conditions can be
treated effectively in a more
private setting "We're committed to providing the highest
quality of care for all patients
in this new vision," reiterated
Mr. Lodge
"Adoption of our vision will
link Hie Emergency Room with
other key hospital services
such as laboratory and imaging
and will move other programs,
such as theirdaycare center,
employee parking, and diagnostic mammography away
from the Highland Avenue
campus. This will help greatly
reduce overall trips to our campus, lessen traffic in and
around our neighborhood, and
free up parking spaces," said
Mr. Lodge
"The town of Winchester is
very fortunate to have outstanding emergency services,
within our local police and fire
departments. With their continued service and our new vision
for the Highland campus, citizens will be provided with the
availability of health care within minutes of their homes.
While some patients may need
to go to other sites for nonemergency services such as lab
work, mammography and other
out-patient services, we feel
that the Highland Avenue ate
is best utilized by those
patients that need immediate
or highly intensive care" concluded Mr. Lodge

SEASONS GREETINGS
I

■

*$
5^ Purchase sfc
** One-Hour Therapeutic Massage
# $45.00 (Reg. $50.00)** |&
* Sale Starts: Nov. 1st through Dec. 31,2001 *
(Gift Certificates HONORED AFTER Jan 1,2002)
*Ask about our special packages far the holiday*
3T

HEALTH %ued

Therapeutic Massage & Muscle Care

95 Main St., Reading
(781)942-22154*
#5>

Masterc

Express*
Discover Accepted..

UIMWAIMTED HAIR?

<I I'rofisN it* n.i I M ., r ii.il AN lit 11

Paul F. Caselle, D.D.S.
COSMETIC & FAMILY DENTISTRY
Dr. Caselle offers Cutting Edge Technologies

Cosmetic Laser & Skin Care Center
featuring

Permanent Laser
Hair Removal

CEREC
Single visit Ceramic Tooth Restorations.
This Technology saves you time 4 more of your
original tooth, economically, comfortably and
conveniently.
* .

All Treatments by Trained Clinicians
^ms^ Facial & Body Hair Removal
Jj^f for All Skin Types including
Ethnic & Tanned Skin
No More Waxing, Tweezing or
Plucking

DIGITAL X-RAYS
Less X-Ray exposure

lo place your

INTRA-ORAL CAMERA

Both patient t doctor can see the oml condition
of the teeth & gums

medical advertisment

COSMETIC IMAGING

on these pages call

Helps you achieve the smile yon always wanted.

(781)944-2200

OUR COMPLETE DENTAL CARE INCLUDES:
• PMVEKIATM CARE
• BOWING •BLEACHING

• CROWN SI BRIDGE
• FULL & PARTIAL DENTURES

Consultations

• ROOT CANAL THERAPY

Day, Evening &
Saturday Appointments

•IMPLANTS

Your ad will appear in
ten towns and
55,000 paid newspapers1

State of the Art Sterilization
New Patients Welcome • Evening Appointments Available
• Most* Insurances Accepted
j^Sj

3E Call
wan tf/o-DQf-Haou
978-657-4550 M

*^
Visit Our Web Site at www.caselledental
www.caielledental
'
'
Lucci's Shopping Plaza • Lowell Street » Rt. 1 29 * Wilmington

Over a Decade of Laser A
Medical Aesthetic Experience
• Faye Jenkins. RN.BSN
• Margaret Fulginm, ME. LT
500 Main St.. Rt. 3B, Wilmington
(next to Firestone Tire)

Board Certified in
Lasik Surgery
By The American Board of Surgery

978.988.3925

L A S I K
Laser Vision Correction
"/ had LASIK and I love itJ"

HORSLEYEYE CLINIC
Join us for a Seminar & Refreshments
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH,

6:30-7:30 PM ~

Attendees receive a $500 Lasik
coupon and a free Lasik Book
3 Woodland Road, Suite 120 * Stoneham, MA 02180
(781) 979-0960 Fax (781) 9794618 Tott Free: 877-448-2002
wvv.horslcylasik.com

email: whhorsley@aoinet

ILaser,
Carel
COSMETIC
CENTERS

Laser Hair Removal

Safely eliminates facial and body hair for men and women.
Expertly performed by our Wake field, MA Associate:
• Nancy BeirndelI Stein. BE
(Using FDA Approved, -Physictan-Graoe Lasers)

!

$10off

i

$75 off

Laser Treatment

Nancy Ramsdell - Registered Electrologist, Laser Tech
34 Chestnut St., Wakefield
(781) 246-2930
www.lasercarecenters.com
Mark A. Latins. M D Medical Director
for a COMPLIMENTARY educational consultation and appointment. Call 7S i -I4»-1»30

J
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m

MIDDLESEX EAST afptahng in Daly Tim., - Chronicle (toning. Wobum, Winch***, luHingtan, WaUfield). Lynnfield V,«ao»r.
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Wakefield
the most difficult changes
this year with the renovation
of the building.
•Principal Judy Evans
greeted students 30 minutes
earlier this year as the day
began at 730 am and ended
at 2:30 p.m. The reason for
the earlier start was to
accommodate the increase of
periods from seven to eight
because of the class displacement.
"Not all students are in
school for the entire seven
hours and they are not
required to do so. About 25%
of the students have returned
permission slips to leave one
period early and about 15%
are
nussing the first period
°' class. Students are
allowed, with permission, to
'eave one period early or
arrive one period late, but
^V cannot choose both,
"A nifjor issue at the High
School is the parking situation since tne
construction
w
°rkers have set up their
trailers in the teacher's parkin
8 lot- The DPW created
room for an
additional 60
s ace lot
P
****** the tennis
courts to accommodate the
students...."

So many plans
come together
Marshall plan
in Burlington
"The Marshall Simonds
Middle School Council presented its improvement plan
to the School Committee, and
the consensus was that the
council's goals are being
achieved,"
notes
the
Burlington edition of the
I; WAKEFIELD FIRST PARISH Congregauonal "Daily Times Chronicle."
"Marshall
Simonds
;i. Church 's Holiday Fair Person Pattiann Bampos,
Principal
Richard
Connors
S3 iinda D'Agasatino and fair committee member Jean
:,;
reported to the board that
' Lyons here are working on one of the fair workshops there were 'three priority
' jthat have been happening weekly to prepare for this areas of emphasis' in the
, Saturday's Holiday fair at the stone church on Lake report which the council
, Quannapowitt, Church Street, Wflkfifield.
focused on the past year.
"They were: to evaluate
w Z First Parish Congregational Flynn have been working since
Church in Wakefield on April with the goal of bringing elements recommended by
■ Saturday, November 3 will have things new and interesting to the state Department of
; -its Best Ever Holiday Fair at the Holiday Fair without sacri- Education for inclusion in
I'the Stone Church on Lake ficing the tried and true tradi- local school improvement
:' Quannapowitt, Church Street. tions of the event. Faithful fair- plans; enhancement of techThat is the tradition after all.
goers who return to First nology; and improvement of
The hours will not change - Parish each year are so much MCAS scores.
"'This was an excellent
••; 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. and admis- appreciated. What a joy it is to
sion will be free. In this world see them all again and have report, very comprehensive,'
when our lives can be turned the opportunity to welcome said School Committee mem, upside down in what seems like new people who come for the ber John Vanella. 'One of the
, an instant, it is so good to know first time this year to see what main goals was to improve
MCAS scores, and I am
, that some things do not change the Holiday Fair has to offer.
,,-like the Holiday Fair's mornAs always there will be the pleased to see scores seem to
..ing coffee shop, incredible lob- hugh White Elephant Room be improving.'
"Connors told the School
,*ter sandwiches and other filled with practical, unique,
home made sandwiches, chow- every day and special occasion Committee another goal is to
maintain optimum class
; -der and pies that are offered on items. If you love yard sales,
n fair day.
downstairs in the church hall is sizes and that they currently
,r; Wakefield resident and Fair the place to be on November 3 range from 23 to 25 students
Chairperson Pattiann Bampos where you will find just what to a teacher.
"With
those
ratios,
, and her committee: Hope you have been looking for at a
Connors said, 'we feel all ser..•.Perkins, Katherine and Don downright reasonable price. Be
vices can be appropriately
.^Millheim, Helen Bernabeo, sure to check out the White
directed' within the school.
- :Diane Willhelm, Jean Lyons, Elephant Boutique where the
"Noting there 'are about
:JJonna Conlin and Barbara more valuable items can be
100
students on IEPs (indifound.
vidual educational plans)' in
BALLROOM DANCING *& A the school, Connors added
that there are now 'all kinds
SWING DANCING
of
specialists who can help
Presented by Linda and Steve White

A\

Brand new classes - Brand new location!

STONEHAM

;

u

The Senior Center-Elm Street-2nd door

7:00 Baslc/Bednner Ballroom
8:00 Level n Ballroom -ALL NEWT
ftOO SwJngMncms ,«?
Each 8-week session is lust $50 ver person per program
** Note: AU new Level n Ballroom Is geared for those who have taken beginner
or Introductory basic ballroom daai(ea). We'll review what you already
know, add some new steps and Introduce you to some dance styles you
may not have learned yet: e.g., Rumba, ChaCha, Swing and Tango.
Registration on the first night of class - plan to arrive a few minutes early.

^

Crafter's Gift Outlet

WERE BETTER THAN EVER!

Marking time
in Lynnfield
"Lynnfield Schools opened
August 28," notes the

GABARDINE

HAND WOVEN

SLACKS

HARRIS TWEED
SPORT COATS

100% Wool

$59.95
I

Retail value S110

■JCHAPS BV RALPH LAUREN
100% Wool
Worsted

SUITS

1100% Merino Wool

1 Polo Shirts

$49.95

$259.95

QUEEN $75.00 Off
KING $100.00 Off

$149.95
Retail Value $275.00

| Retai Value $75.00

BILL SILVERMAN
Joins Ostuni's

These are just a lew of our everyday low priceii

ALSO BIG &
TALL SIZES

&3tUiU3
21 Cambridge St., off Rt. 128 (Exit 33A)
Burlington (Across from Cafe Escadrille)

(781)272-2650

fe nave a go<K selecl n •
<lra longs and si?es 36-60
Q

9

0PEN

EVENINGS

T—

Who says you can't be in
at once?!
•^Batltj Simcs (Clironicl
Tewksbury »»

Bar—=

Town Crier J6KM
■BUSh
BuiiQ®\mtB(&htamtiz

r^mmmm..

WRW.QUFTERSGIFrOUrLET.COM

i.

ni

jtojhiwlw^ljttgt|i^

Shelfindulgence

Sailg StmeH (Elfronicle
'_*"- •■SLflLtgG

• Bookcases
• Wall Shelves
• Dorm Storage
• Cubes & more

ript
<$aumfa(&mx
^ Satlu Qltraes (Clironidc

The Largest Storage
Selection in New England.
Ready-to-Finish in
/
Oak, Maple and Pine.

r

Bedroom, Office,
Entertainment, and
Casual Furniture
in both stores!
CUSTOM FINISHING
AVAILABLE

• One call • One rep
Choose the
Middlesex East Package!
Judl Brown, Nancy Taylor Nellson
Judy McCoy or BobTaber

Meeting

781-944-2200

Plus! A huge selection
of Dining Kitchen,

Hundreds
of Sizes!
Friendly Service,
Free Layaway,
Great Prices.

READING MA

Rte 28 SALEM NH

39-41 Lincoln Street

126 So. Broadway
L.urv's Country Square

781-044-7400

J

Web Site http://www.seekus.roni/inysticbed.htni

Rt. 495 to exit #38, left off ramp, 1.2 miles on left
Rt. 93 to exit »42, follow Dascomb Rd. to Main St. (Rt. 38), 1/4 mile on right

M "»'*'< troni In? Tr.nn |)c|Mt|

• Abriani • Jones New York • Polo
• Perry Ellis • Dario DiNapoli
• Albert Nipon • Andrew Fezza
• Tallia • Sasson...and more

MYSTIC BEDDING

Tuesday - Saturday 10:00 AM - 7:00 PM, Sunday 11:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Try our easy to use
One-Step Gel Stains!

UP TO 40% OFF RETAIL ON FINE QUALITY
MEN'S FASHIONS

474 Main Street, Wilmington, MA
978-657-7474
E-Mail mybeco@aol.com

If you're a Craftcr,
Ask us how we can help you turn your hobby into Cash!

fc..

DISTINCTIVE MEN'S CLOTHING
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

| Retail Value $400.00

We have thousands of unique handcrafted gifts!
Top Quality & Affordable

■:■

"High School students and Readin& MA °1867- ** «*'staff were challenged with oome student writing.

15 Year Warrantee Bedding

Come by and Browse!

1I

"The STARS program's
mission is to prepare access,
respond, and strive to prevent threats of violence in
our school. Communities that
would be eligible for funding
include: Burlington, Concord,
Medford, Melrose, North
Andover, North Reading,
Tewksbury,
Winchester,
Andover, Dracut, Groton,
Lowell, Methuen, Pepperell,
Stoneham,
Tyngsboro,
Wakefield, Waltham and
Woburn.

FALL SLEEP SALE

A

Branding Iron Plaza
616 Main Street (Route 38)
Tewksbury, MA 01876
(978)858-3585

"Stoneham's U.S. senators, Senators Edward M.
Kennedy and John F. Kerry,
have announced the Senate
appropriations Subcommittee
on Commerce, Justice, State
and Judiciary approved a
$1.7 million appropriation for
the School Threat and
Response System (STARS)
program for communities in
Massachusetts including
funds for Stoneham schools,"
notes
the
"Stoneham
Independent."

"Lynnfield Villager."
"This year is the earliest
students have returned in
Lynnfield history and the last
day of school could be as late
as June 25.
"Students, and a few parents, will be excited to know
there will be three four-day
weekends this year. The first
long weekend was the first
weekend of school as students had Friday, August 31
off and Monday, September 3
off thanks to Labor Day.
Students got an extra day on
October 9 as teachers were
in
a
Professional
Development Day. October 8
was also a day off because of
Columbus Day.
"The final long weekend
will occur when students
have Good Friday off on
March 29 and then a
Professional Development
Day on April 1 (and that's no
joke).
"Students also found many
new changes from construc!
tion to faculty to curriculum
f y°u'd '**• to read
about your
as the Lynnfield School sysfavorite school,
tern continued to improve the student or teacher in
learning environment for all "School Notes," please send
students.
school newsletters and
Twenty-six new teachers otner relevant information
were added to the faculty to Phyllis Nissen, "School
and all of the vacancies have Notes," Middlesex East
been filled.
Supplement, Box 240,

ANY FIRMNESS
ANYSTYLE
ANY SIZE
ANY SHAPE

TWIN SET $25.00 Off
FULL SET $50.00 Off

e-mail: s)wlillelt>ne.medlaone.nel
webtlle www.jlevewhlle.8m.com
MembtnofThtDuKtTmdmtClubafBulOH/nuAmtTiainSocUty

STARS
resurfacing in
Stoneham, etc.

FAMILY
OWNED
22 YEARS
IN
BUSINESS

Also, get in touch with us for Information on our upcoming classes In Melrott Highlands

Linda and Steve White
(781)665-8338

out' with them in the building.
"'We have a wonderful
PTO that supports us financially, we have fine parental
involvement,'
said
Connors...."

Chaos

Reaching
uptol&QQQ
Reader* In
10 Local Communities

dig" ?*«=:=

603-898-5791

•Mon.Tues. 9-5, Wed. Thurs. Fri. 9-8, Sat. 9-5. Sunday, 12-5. Visa, Mastercard, Discover.

Ask for the Middlesex East Package/ AU Papers are Locally Owned 'Fax (781) 942-0884 \

MCOlESEXEA$Tapp.^toOaayW-Clm^
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Energetic 4 Educational
family daycare has a FT
opening. Nutritious meals &
snacks served in a nonsmoking home Lge. fenced
play yard & fin basement
provide children plenty of
space to grow & play. Paula
781 -9-2-9957. #193962.

SERVICES
Accounting
& Taxes

0010

M M BOOKKEEPING
Gen bookkeeping services
include A/RA/P, bank roc.,
check wiling, sort mail, etc
Word
Processing
also
available Call 781-942-4742

CERAMIC TILE. MARBLE
AND GRANITE
6O0W. Cummings Park at Installations Fully insured.
Fttes 128 & 93. Full & part Free estimates Call Tom 978
time. Sumer camp, nursery, 658-5119.
preschool & kindergarten
programs. College degreed D'Arrigo Tile A Masonry
staff #001684. 781 935-9697 Professional installation of all
tile
4
masonry
work.
Complete
bathroom
NANNY POPPINS
remodeling Free est. Peter
Licensed Full Service
781-937-0903.
Nanny 4 Baby-Sitting
Agency
DOUBLE D TILE CORP
Lie #6035
Installation of ceramic tile,
Call 978-927-1811
floors & walls, mud floors &
NEED some tree time? Small bath remodeling Residential
preschool prog, in Wakefield and commercial Call 4 leave
has an opening on Tues's & msg. 781-272-8454
Wed's, 9-1. Art, music,
cooking & more around HARDWOOD FLOORS
monthly themes. 781 246- Sheehan's Hardwood Floors
4846 Lie. #188637
Installed, sanded, refini-shed,
free estimates, fully insured
978-851-3324

PROF. REPAIRS
Refng , a/c, heating, washers
dryers,
dishwashers,
disposals & ranges. 10%
senior discount
ABC Repair Service*
781-665-4884
7297906

0050

THE ART OF WOOD
Custom built home, yard and
baby furniture, toys painted
name plates, picture frames,
etc. Call Tom 978 694-1521.

Computers
& Electronics
TONY CONSTRUCTION

Specializing in Carpentry &
paint,
doors,
windows,
complete kitchen 4 bath
remodeling, decks. No job too
small 781-933-6754

Cleaning

0090

COMPUTER
PROBLEMS?
Convenient on-site service at
your home or office. Only $20
per hour. Northeast Computer
Consultants.
781-438-3450

0070

ABRACADABRA

Electrician

WINDOW CLEANING
Windows so clean it's like
magic! Reasonable prices.
Call 781-939-2342.

0120

Health & Elder
0170
Care

TOM DARRAGH

AFRAID TO FLY?
Take control of your life. Call
for
free "Introduction To
Hypnosis" audio tape.
www.myhypno.com.
781-750-8666.

m

Crystal Clear Cleaning
Commercial Residential
Guaranteed finest quality
service. Carpet cleaning, floor
care Call for free estimates
781 279-4814.

Entertainment 0130 Home
Improvement

THE "BOOGIE" MAN
DISC Jockey Service Call
Diane's Cleaning Service
Free est. Quality service. Bob Shaheen at 781 438Residential 4 commercial. -ftOOO today to talk with one of
Ms
We'll make coming home a the area's best DJ's.
pleasure. Bonded, insured.
617-387-2490.

Entertainment 0130

FALL CLEANING SVC.
& more! Wkly house 4 apt.
cleaning available. Call B & B
Cleaning, 781 281-1681.

GOT MUSIC?
Call let the good times Roll"
and go with the best. No
gimmicks, just great music
with
sophisticated
guest
interaction. We've been doing
this since 1980, so we'll be
sure to please, let the good
times Rolf". We play the
music of your He. 781 9444617. fax 781 944-7640. Visit
our
website
at
www.goodtimesroll.com

Final Touch Cleaning
Reasonable rates, references,
quality work, dependable &
honest. Insured. Call in
Wilmington 978-447-1358. tft

HEAVENLY HOMES
Residential home cleaning,
reasonable rates, 10 years
experience
Bonded
4
insured. Call anytime 781
231-7308.

Femes, Wall t
Masonry
0150

JIM'S WINDOW
/

PAULA'S
Housecleaning
Affordable rates, nonest 4
dependable I clean your
house myself. Free estimates
978-851-3050.

ROBERT'S
Window Cleaning & Painting
Co $8 and up per window.
978 657-7685

WINDOW CLEANING
Windows
Washed,
Residential, Commercial. Call
Phil 781-944-3001.

Frank Williams Masonry
Specializing in chimney repair
and chimney rebuilds. Steps,
walkways, basements. 20 yrs.
exp Reasonable rates, free
estimates. 617 650-3366.
S~
GERRIOR
mason
contractor. Spec in rebuilding,
chimneys, stairs, stonewalls.
Restoring
all
kinds
of
masonry. Also relining old
chimneys. Check yours today.
No job too small Over 25 yrs
in bus. Call for free est. 781438-4819. tts

Floor, Rug & Tile
0080 0160

Child Core

Kitchens 4 Baths
Repairs a Speciality
Steven O 781-933-8005

Residential & Industrial wiring
Insured. Lie. #A8207. Free
estimates 781 933-1103.
Master
Electrician
Lie.
KA13979 Reas rates, fully
lie. & ins. Free estimates. Call
1 978658-2270.

A.B.C
Daycare for children FT/PT
openings
CPR/First
Aid
certified. Call Carole 781-9386657 Lie #191704
BABY Bear Day Care
FT
and
FT
openings
Structured
activities
Nutritious meals & snacks
Dead end street. Fenced in
yard Non-smoking & no pets.
CPR 4 First Aid certified. Lie
#200985. Call Patty 978-6580171.

Al CERAMIC TILE
REPAIRS
Regrouting, washing, new
installations,
bathrooms,
shower stalls, kitchens 4
haHways.781-438-2401.
tfs
America Hardwood
Floor Service Inc.
•Install "Sanding 'Staining
•Refinish 'Repair AH types hw
firs., fully ins. 978-535-4595 /
800-922-7585

I Attention
*
advertisers:

0180

ALL IN-ONE
HANDYMAN FOR HIRE
Dependable,
reliable
4
professional. I perform repairs
of all sorts, also maintenance,
replacement 4 refinishing,
anything for home, office or
condo, etc. Peter 781-7994141 (cell).
12/12N
Bathroom Remodeling
Complete bathroom includes
tile, walls 4 floor, new tub 4
alt fixutres. $7,200. Quality
Work! Call Larry 781-9389897.
tft
CONSTRUCTION
Complete Home
Remodeling
Interior 4 Exterior
Additions 4 Decks
Licensed 4 Insured
Over 25 yrs. Experience
781-438-8416

DAVID L SURRETTE
DECKS/CARPENTRY
Home
repairs,
int/ext.
Windows, doors, basements,
decks. No job too small. 781379-2771.

DIM REMODELING
All types of windows, doors 4
carpentry. Vinly siding 4
porches. Lie. 4 ins. Call Dave
for free quotes 781-8917078.
ED'S Handy Hammer
Call me for your household
needs. Free energy audit We
insulate
hses.
Gutter
cleaning. Int/ext cleaning.
781 932-8346.
EXPERT HOME
Improvements. Specializing in
windows 4 doors. No job too
small Lie. 4 fully ins Call
Matt 781-942-7107
Garage Door Servicing
Electric Openers
Call Ted Nalwalk:
781-944-8373
HANDYMAN
Painting/Carpentry
25yrs exp. Int/Ext, small
repairs, gutters cleaned. No
job loo sm. Andy 781-944-17^ I ir«Q42794
Manna Property MgmL
Specializing in general home
maint. repair 4 improvements.
Carpentry,
tile,
painting,
landscaping services 781
856-6784.

[eed a
; larger
market?
To
:e your ac
this
swspaper
additic
Ipublication&j

THE BOOR MAN

I) 944-22(

■■■■■ Jin■ / ■illinium ilii I

s^vvsrSrjT9

nronor none urny
Professional
work
at
reasonable rates. Over 17
years experience. Satisfaction
guaranteed on af work. CaH
tephen Meuse: 781-4382913.
BEST PRICE BOBCAT
Specialized in lawn instate, tfs
removals 4 all types of
PAINTING
landscape const. No job too
Teachers
small. For best Bobcat rates Unemployed
looking for painting jobs. Int 4
call. 617-640-6903.
ext. Prof, job, low prices, exp.,
FALL CLEAN UP TIME
neat, rets Improve house,
Leaf
removal,
branch save money 781-438-8601,
removal,
lawn
mowing, 781-438-0611, 781-438-7360
fertilizing, shrub hedging Call tfs
Mike 781 710-9319.

JOE'S LANDSCAPE
MAINTENANCE

Sontoro Landscaping

Landscape
design
and
maintenance, spring and fall
clean ups. Quality work. Call
978-657-6073.
SHRUBS & HEDGES
TRIMMED
Lawn Maintenance
781-944-3039
Skelton Landscaping
781-283-8243
Fall Clean-up
Thatching/overseed
Computer imaging
Firewood per cord

PAPERHANGER

SMALL HOME REPAIRS
And
Improvements.
Carpentry, painting, masonry,
tiles,
disappearing
attic
stairways repaired. Call 978658-2110.
tft
Residential
service
and
installation for all doors
including garage doors. Free
estimates Call Gary 781 9425863

Instruction

0200

GUITAR LESSONS
Leam to play
music. Priv
beginners/adv
Busa, Berldee
272-1297

all styles of
lessons for
students Bob
Alumni 781-

Landscaping &
Gardening
0220
ABANT-GARDNER
COMPLETE tree 4 landscape
prune 4 removal. Yard clean
ups Stumps out, design
construction. CaH Rob 781395-0919. 11/28S
ABSOLUTE QUALITY
Fan cleanups 4 complete
lawn maintenance
FREE ESTIMATES

781-729-5637

Wood Painting / Papering
Residential 4 commercial
interior & exterior painting,
wallcovering, faux finishes
Professional
work
at
reasonable
rates
Fully
insured. Call Larry Wood.
781-944-5031.

Paving & Seal
Coating
0270

EAST Coast Paving - the one
company for all your paving
needs Free est. 978-535Tree Removal, Tree / 1490
Shrub pruning, deep root 4/18Mn
feeding, spraying, trees 4
SAMCOPAVING
shrubs planted. All type:
landscape work Exp, Lie, ins Residential 4 commercial.
Driveways
4
roads.
free est. 781-729-3414.
Resurfacing 4 sealcoating.
Generation.
Free
Winchester Landscape Third
estimates 1 800-934-4007.
A Irrigation Inc.
Design 4
installation of
landscape
4
irrigation
systems. 781-729-3637.
Yard Maintenance
Fall clean up, trees, shrubs
trimmed.
Small
masonry
repair. Rubbish removal. All
around yard work Call Paul.
Low prices. 978 957-8625.

Plumbing
& Heating

Miscellaneous 0240
OLD MOVIES TO VHS
Great Christmas Gift Idea!
Transfer old movies to VHS,
Digital 8 or PAL. CaH for
details. Free pick up 4del. 1617-347-2522.

Neat, dependable service. No
job too big or too small. Lie.
#17204. Call Bob at 978-6582467.
tft

Point, Paper
I Plaster

0260

A A J PRIDE PAINTING
Interior/exterior.
Free
estimates.
Remodeling,
decks. Reasonable rates. Call
781-245-5049.

BRIAN McGAHAN
Interior
painting,
fast,
professional
service.
Reasonable
rates.
Free
estimates. Call 781-938-4077.

CERTIFIED
' Celtic Plasterer
Free estimates, 15 years exp.
Any size job. Call Brian 781273-2945.

DAVE'S PAINTING
Specializing
in
interior,
residential painting. Quality
work at reasonable rates. Call
781-729-4657.

FRASER PLASTERING
In home plastering our
specialty Complete plastering
serv. Patches welcome. 15+
yrs exp. Free est. 781-6405415or 781 -935-9791.

FOUND Grey cat 10/27.
vicinity
Lowel/Vemon St
Wakefield. Cal 781 246-6111
or 781 231-0474.

PLUMBING A HEATING

FOR SALE

good condition,
S*78"1

loots, Motors
& Supplies
2020

FOR SALE - JVC XLRSOOOBK CD/COR Multiple
Compact
Disc
Recorder,
$670 new, asking $450/BO.
Bob. 781-942-3852.

16 FOOT PrinrJe Catamaran,
excellent condition with trailer.
Asking $1,100. Call 781-4387661.

FOR SALE - Ron-top desk,
good condition, $500/BO.

1993 BAJA 180 Islander, 18
1/2 ft., 125 HP I/O Merc
Cruiser. Great cond. New
prop and batteries. AM/FM
CD Pioneer stereo. $8,700 or
BO. Cal 1 978-667-5077 after
5:30 pm.

Trend* bad $80. Color TV
$60. Cal 781-933-4298.

YARD SALES

Two oak headboards, frames T^^^^^^^^TZZ
and box springs Paid $800 IwfaqtON
3020
for both, want $150 for each —■—»'—
"l0"9™"**™*
VOSE upright pSoTam
cond. New keys & newly
tunned. $750. or B.O. Cal
between 4-9 pm 781-9331312.

MOVING Sato Fun,, appto..
boat & motor. EaSl
must go. Sat. 4 Sun. 11/34
4. 9-2. 81 Center St.
Burkngton
__
=^====1.
_._.

North Roodhg 3070

MOVING WEST - On sip
sofa,
oak
bit.
chairs,
pictures, area rugs, etc. W/D,
fridge.
tools.
ctolhes,
2080
Ptaltzgratl Village china 4
glassware Marcy home gym.
WALNUT futon 4 frame^$50; 214 Haverhil St. 9-2. Sat
gaoer roctw 4 ottoman $125; 11/3. Cal 97&864-5860 for
maple CMdcraft crib rjnvatothowing
. A
matching changing table /
dresser "$425; 5 pc. Ameri. private showing
Tnnlg
tftt 7B1.
Touritta lunnone
luggage $50.
781- Sa»==
942-7320.
3080
Reocbng

ssoo/BO Furniture t
Household Goods

Boh 781-042-38!

FOR Sato Singer sewing
mach. Model 5525 $30 Sharp
Microwave. Caroutel II. $25.
New cat condo 5 tiers, $20.
Suede brown Bomber jacket.
Sz.XS, $20.781-2704771.

WASHER
conditioner
4296,

$70,
1
air
$125, 781-933-

GARAGE SALE
Sat Nov 3rd from 9-1 HshW
goods, wicker chair, etc.
WASHING
nwswn*. Mam
useful
itemtl
2
microwave oven, convection yuj-fofop
Ave.
(comerFOR SALE. My Lock 534D oven, electric weed wacker [^~,\
1997 MAXUM SCL 2000 only Electronic Controlled Super, and two 10 spaed bikes. Best
S250/BO. Bob. 781-942-3852. offer 978 657-9646
MOVING SALE
used 1 month. 5.7 liter GPS
coast guard kit. Asking FURNITURE: Sleeping sofa, WOOD / Coal burning 11/3.9-2 pm Everything must
$20,000. CaH 781-438-5876.
striped, good cond. Moving, fireplace insert Manufactured go! Something for all 14. . •
mutt got $100. Alto tome by GtoraKer. Good corrtid. Fan Middlesex Ave Reading,
other desks tor tale. Cal 781- working. TREF for WCjjffl fig £ j 2 am Rain or
Clothing I Fabrics

1
_______
fSSmSfSSP
^ SSlWcaMSg
'
Futon w/ r-Mttress. $150 firm.;
"""" "*"
Reading Moving - Fum, too*.

2050

ramfY

Maternity
wardrobe
Fall/Winter sz. S/P. jeans,
sweaters, dresses, blouses,
evening outfit, al for $140.
Like new cond. 978-6646924.
10/31n
MINK Stole, worn 3 or 4
times. Cost $1200. Beautiful
condition. $375 or Best Offer
781 273-4743.
WEDDING DRESS for sale,
size 14 in excellent cond.
$500 or best offer. Please call
781-273-2789
leave
message.
WEDDING Gowns. 1 size 8,
Princess
style
off
the
shoulders, long ornate train
$300 bo; 1 size 4, designer
collection, strapless, simple A
line gown, beautifully detailed
$350 bo. 781-956-7419.
WHITE
-Cinderella
iTk?
wedding gown, sz 7/8. $450
781-942-7923

I Oak
5150.
>oards
ounge
7999.

WOOD/COAL stove, S125 or books, antiques, hshld goods. ^
best offer. Cal 978 6584696 =-;—rr-—5—T75—71
between 9 am to 12 noon f* .**■ rjnve
'.jted •
weekdays. Serious buyer Buckskin
computer,
girls' clothing,
only.
HALE Maple Dinette set; 42*
children's treasures and misc
table with 2 leaves, 4 chairs
==Tag Sale: Nov 3, 9-2, 273."
$90 978640-0822.
Antiquelr
MisceBoneous 2110 Haverhil St.
HOTPOINT
157
ct
colectibles, fum., bric-a-brac, .
refrigerator, matching stove.
hshld, new American Girl doll
HP, 22 In. 6 WMt'ZSm^iki'eBi.
$175 ea. Harvest gold, good 5Snowbtower.
Used 1 season ctothet. NohHt.
cond. Port. DW $75. 781$200.0tVBO.
978-67f>d047.
YARD SALE
938-0962
For Sato. Oak
island, cabinets, countortop,
22 cu. frig, dishwasher,
microwave Greal for 2nd
home. $1200. Please cal
7R1 -QTR.WW
781-938-5938.

ARMY SURPLUS

KITCHEN

LEATHER Sec w/pull out
bed, bfk $550, 2 AC'S 5000
btuea. $110 4 $90. 781-9428255, cell 617-593-1349.
TTJ=
TZ—„..„,.
'<,
ptoMej maple, round labte w/
4 chairs, all white appl. 4
granrt iskj. $2,500 or sell sep.
781-272-5915
LITTLE
Tykes
Activity
Climber, 2 slides $95. Double
bed, bureau, table 4 lamp.
$350. 781 933-6691.

#

-tBB!t&VtJ&**

Camo clothes - adults 4 kids, everything Rain date: Syn.,..boots,
insignia,
gear, 9/30.
colectWes, etc. Bought 4<
told. G.I. Joe's. 196 Ferry St.. r»
L
Malrton 7H1-322-8600
JIOnenWTI
—— 6.11
CARPETS
Lrg moving sale. Sat. 11/3.9- •...
1 have access to lev. 1,000 1pm. 9 Moulton SI. Toya,n''yds. plush carpet. I can carpet drapes, bedding, rugs. Quean ., 1
your LR & hall (or $449. Price hdbrd. Good Stuff! Must Seeir^ '
mcft. pad/Wist bated on 30
.u.
to,
yds.
,u„
Berbers/comm
Berbers/comm. 10/31s
„
J^ro,,/^ 781 ^.ngog
=———
_JZ
ui-L«!uLI
311fc" •■■*-.
DISNEY VACATION • 7 days, «OMTIOia
■*.!«•'.
6 nights at Ramada. Good for
one year
Sacrifice for 5AT NOV 3 HOLIDAY FAIR,
,
r
S10B.00.781-448-8140.
irtt Pariah Cong Churcn! ' church
on
Lake
itone
FOR SALE - Materials (or Tuannaowm
Church [9 "»
"»to\ handicapped ramp, al HMfau. 8:30am~- 2:30pm

LITTLE tykes bid $70. baby AaeaaafiT tnWortation
crib w/matl 4 canopy bureau S80, twin futon $70 S^T**' ,S°
&
Oak bunkbeds w/ hopechest $80, kitchen set Snbfy $2KxX Bob
$300. Ivory chase $100.Ca.78VMW
^
$60. CaH 781-938Upright
FOR

10 Piece
wrought
iron
sunroom set, blue, exc. cond.
$500 or sell sep.; drop leaf
desk $250. 781-272-5915

■

a

ladies genuine 14k gold ring
$250; 10 gal. fish tank $100;
coffee pot $20 Mary 781-2704842

end/coffee/sofa
tbls, *•*" •KCTH./BWH-WU.
S750/BO. 978-851-8220.
USED BUNDY CLARINETLR sofa/match chair trad, *200. Ptoate call weekendt
camel back tufted button <* «•" art»r 5 pm.781-272cream/natural brocade took, 1535.
durable fabric, $475 or
BOCall 978 664-4545.

12 Drawer pedestal California
king size water bed with
headboard $100 Call 978RM DePiano Plumbing 447-1045.
Plumbing, heating 4 gas 11/141
work Residential 4 commer.
Quality work,
reasonable 13" Memorex color TV/VCR MENS Trek bike 275 (pd
$475); girls 26" $20; 16', 18",
rates. Fully insured. Lie combo w/futl functions. Brand 20' $10 ea; childrens riding
new. Still in orig. box. Jack.
11905.617 389-2395.
toys $5 Children's table 4
$125.781 937-3612.
chair set $10 Doll carriage
0300 1950'S Calif, style hutch,, S15. Call 781-933-6691.
Roofing
table + 4 chrs., solid
MOVING - furniture tale
ROOF REPAIR/GUTTERS truitwood, $500. 781 438- Living room, dining room.
1540.
Water Damage/Gutters
idichen '-11 mToSHS
Immediate Response
3pcDRset, $2200. 3pcBR appointment,978658-0746.
Insured/Refs
set
king
sz,
$1800
781-405-0464
Entertainment
ctr,
$300. MOVING SALE: 94" sola off
Mtchg coffee 4 end tbls, $35. white pale goto 4 green ftoral
Rd kit tbl 4 2 chrs. $30. design $125. black and green
Rubbish & Junk
ratal desk with" Ivnawriter
chord organ $200.
Removal
0360 Hammond
781-944-8623.
BO Salesman's cases $20
PC. Col. den set. $125. up. Call 781-334-3543.
"• DKKS DISPOSAL 3Queen
sleep sofa $150. Lobs
Clean outs, will haul away
trap coff table $50. Exercise MUST sell complete table top
anything. Fast, reliable, tow bike $35. B4W 17" TV $25. mvar ri*\ cm K rhn 9 arm
rates. Call:
Wash 4 Dryer $10/ea. 978781-245-0713
serveV, $1200/BO. Bdrm. set
658-3906.
$500/BO 781 273-4743.
127281

Money Savors 2120

IV

3^mission nugn w,™
?an"iTi16*8^' M :'
*£■ "£& <S$i
ahW •
^7^1,
baskets,
wreaths
Christmas
,lef

images Close To My Heart .i , •
Scrapbooking 4 Stamping. Jo „■
Market To Market, children't
activities, luncheon served, ir .
Church 781-245-15;

Wobum

3148

MOVING SALE
Rain dr
—. .-js
FRIDIGAIRE dish washer. 2 Shine, Sat, Nov 3,17 Roman
yrs. ok). $125. Call 781-729- Hd 9-4pm.
3451 eves.
^^TTTi rmw

c-^il-ft-«l. 0140

Sporting Goods 2140

REAL ESTATE

P°R
•BSe-aJSHI tUSf^
^wmenl Health^WO SwvkeS

4010

G0L : CLU

j
BS for sale, 1-3-5
woods graphrte irons 3-S.W
clubs including putter 4 Thinking

14

of

selling

yojur .

0VER
•MkU&^iSS ssfc$Mo-Ca"78)-935- iSSSs
THE-NET home •*!
evaluation.' -

— DOUG'S DISPOSAL

Clean up of attic, cellar gar.,
yard etc. Removal of any
rubbish or const, debris. Free
estimates.
Call Doug 711-438-3511

3 Piece livrm set, 6 yrs new
$2,800 will sell $300; PUCH
Moped Magnum model (Like
motorcycle) Exc. cond., just
tuned. $450: Child's maple
twin bed w/ 2 drawers, Sealy
mattress $50; 2, 10 sp bikes
$40 each, 1 Mongoose $75,1
girls bike $50; 12,000 BTU
AC $75. Call 781-935-0269.

At A Ace Junk Removal
Removal
of
junk
from
backyard, garage or cellar.
Pointing Service, Inc.
Free estimates, same day
Professional interior 4 exterior response Call Rick at 78180" SLEEP sofa 4 60"
painting 4 wallpapering. FuHy 481-9337.
loveseat (neulral toned) with /
insured. Richard Goddard
multicolored
781-944-4962 or 978-664- BARRY'S CLEANOUT A without
2274.
REMOVAL SERVICE, Int slipcovers Great cond $150
4 Bonded 7 days/wk 24 hr 781-944-0066
JOHN THE PAINTER
serv. Attics, cellars, houses.
Bdrm set $300 Dinette set
30 years experience Interior Removal of: turn, appl, fires 4
$200. Crib, mattress, high
4
exterior
painting
4 bait
lawnmowers,
chair, $100 for al. 781-933wallpapering. Power wash motorcycles,
snowblowers,
free estimate Call 978-774- safes 4 pianos. Will buy old 7279.
0192.
stuff Mobile 617-448-1509 4 Beautiful cherry DR set, exc
781-24R-'"**
cond, $2000
Handcrafted
Crate 4 Barrel qn sz cottage
M V Plastering A Drywall
w/matt 4 box spring,
Best Prices!
0380 bed
Tutoring
$500. RkJgeway fir dock
Old ceilings 4 walls
w/cherry
finish, $500. 781new again!
EDUCATIONAL TUTOR
944-0988
Free estimates
Experienced teacher 4 tutor
Call 978-686-5012.
w/services in reading, math 4 BEDROOM set, pecan wood,
MCAS prep. Grades K-4. Cal full size bed, trible dresser, 2
PAINTING
night tables. Great cond!
Expert interior and exterior Natalie at 781 254-9221.
$1,075. Call 781 -279-3075.
No job too small or large. J
GET THE EDGE
Abreu, 781-935-2793
PHYSICS, Calculus 4 Math BEDROOM SETS • 3 pee.
Tutor. High school 4 college Ethan Allen pine set, dresser,
levels. Over 20 yrs exp. desk 4 bed $500. 781-273M.PELUSO
Reasonable, rates Call 781 3346.
INTERIORS, INC.
756-1102.
BRASS bed, king size, 4
Interior Specialist
HIGH School / Middle School Ct, like new. $150. Call
Free Estimates
72-3745.
Englih tutor: writing, literature,
FuHy Insured
781-245-0413
MCAS
Certified
English Bureau w/mirror, free. Rnd.
Teacher. Please call Kim 781 Table w/4 chairt $35 Weight
MocDonald Plastering 438-4291
Bench $35 Aerobic Glider,
Ceilings,
walls,
repairs,
$50 781-933-4997.
patches. Clean 4 efficient
Free estimates. CaH 781-942COMPLETE BR Set, 1 nrle
7486
stnd,
dresser/mirror,
qu.
Upholstering t
bed/headbrd, chest of drwrs,
Manny 4 Son Painting
Refinishing
0390 matt/box sprg $750/BO 978Low rates, free est. int/ext
663-4077.
painting, wall paper removal,
gutter cleaning. Prof, work of CUSTOM made slipcovers DBLE bottom bunk beds
over 35 yrs exp. 781-932- Guaranteed to fit tight and w/dresser 4 mirror, $400 GE
give the took of being
8299
reupholstered. Labor only gas dryer, $150 Metal top toe
gas dryer, $150 Metal top tbe
781 <38^824
McGowon Painting
w/4 chrs, $300 Day bed, $75.
Interior 4 Exterior Painting
Desk chair, $25. Kitchen tble,
Power washing also available
$10 Cal 978-276-0074.
Free estimates. FuHy insured

GODDARDS

MISCELLANEOUS

Call Glen al 781-939-9954

DREXEL TaMna dWng rm
set, mahogany Burte tab/2
insets/6 side chrs 2 arm chrs
+ server witti M toed dwr
$3J500JBO. 781-235-9988.
_

LOST CAT - Comer of West
4 South Sis. Tiger cat with
%&£»**' "*
whas on lace & chest. £
cond 781-9334296.
REWARD $500! Cal 781FOR SALE - DWng Room
944-2680.
Set. Table, 6 chart, buffet
LOST
Olympus
36mm with glass hutch. $1,000 or
camera on Chestnut St best offer 781-933-2679.
Wobum during parade. 781Dresser
FOR
SALE
935 3239. REWARD
w/mirror, told hardwood,

Furniture &
Household Goods
0280
2080

Baldl Plumbing 4 Heating
We call back!
No job too small!
FuHy licensed and insured
Lie. 112636
Call Eric at 978-658-4240

BOB SCHUSTER-

Sam's Handyman
Service
Can't find anyone to do those
small jobs? tow's the time to
secure your own handyman!
Call Sam Nesbitt, 781-2453909

11 M1DDLE&S
jEAST atouifl
Hint; ofFfc

ABSOLUTE QUALITY

Landscape Construction
Walkways, walls,
shrubs, lawns ,etc.
Hydroseeding-Free Eats.
781-729-5637

Painting and papering. No job
too small. For free est call
Fall cleanup 4 plowing, lawn John Flynn at:
781-662-4841
care, yd maim, bed work,
pruning. Exp /reas 781 933PLASTERING
1872, Joe.
Ceilings, Walls, Patching.
JOHNSON TREE
Small jobs. Quality work.
Now scheduling Fall 4 Winter Always a job well done.
climbing work. No take Dependable 4 clean. Larry
downs. Small jobs welcome. McLaughlin 781-935-1820
MCA# 1855. 781-270-5161.
QUALITY A Experience
Michael's Lawn Service
PAINTING
Fall Cleanup Time! Lawn
Est. 1967
Winterization. Sr discount
Interior 4 Exterior
Free Estimates Call Mike
Free Estimates
J Duffey Floor Sanding 781-944-1840 or 781-27910% Dis. Senior Citizen
Hardwooa
floors 2358
781-944-8010
professionally
sanded
4
RP'S LANDSCAPING
refinished.
20
years
R.P.C.
PAINTING
experience Call Jack Duffey Fall cleanup. Gutters cleaned.
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
Snowp
lowing
781-933-7445.
Wallpaper, It carpentry, odd
"" FREE ESTIMATES.
job repairs. Always free est.
MILLENNIAL TILE
Call Bob at 978-683-5039 or Ron 781 933-4458 or 617
Professional & Custom
781-953-5411.
865-0713.
Tile - Marble - Granite

BILL ALEXANDER

CLAUDETH
It you need someone to clean
your house, I have great
references
and
do
a
marvelous
job.
Free
Estimates. 781-933-0445.

WASHING SERVICE
Free Estimates. Residential.
Getters Cleaned.
-Telephone (781) 933-2419

tft

UTTUi FOLKS
DAY SCHOOL

AppRance Repair
0020

Carpentry

CERAMIC TILE
Installations 4 repairs. New
kit. floors, bathroom shower
repair
my
specialty
Affordalbe prices. Work guar.
Larry 781-938-9897.

Lost t Found

1020

O'HAGAN'S
PAINTING SERVICE
:
int.
Ext
painting
4 OUND - Young male pat
wallpapering. CaH Brendan Mrd. Found in vicinity of Main
it 4 KHby St Please carl
O'Hagan. 781-942-0007.
781 -932-0639

DINETTE
SET.
TempteStuart Colonial Maple, 6 chrs.
2 extensions Great cond
$475/BO Brass piano lamp
$35 Moving Cal 781-2460621

,718

PING
Pong Table. Good
condition Needs some sm
repairs to make as good as

*>»"> «■

Dana

6006.

978

*58"

Nursery fum, chng tbl.,
Wanted To Buy 2160
armoire, crib w/mattress.
European made, pd $2200
Exc. cond. Asking $700. 781- #1 Buyer in the area. Will pay
top doUar for one item or
334-5965.
entire estate. Queen's Falcon,
ORIENT, crpts 9x12, wh. 841 Main St., Tewksbury, 978
Indo-Kashan $800. 4 antq 863-0044
finish Turkoman Mahals $850,
ALL OLD PAINTINGS
antq. wh wicker glass topped
41 in. credenza $75, 39" Frames and oriental rugs
credenza $75, maple dropleaf purchased in any condition
desk $30, set of 3 Broyhill Please cal
Dorothy 781-275-7793.
bkeases $150, 5 shelf glass
etagere $50, 48" enter, ctr
Antiques
to Colloctiblos
$50, rattan round glass
topped tbl w/2 cuth. chrs $75 Antiques, fum., glass, oriental
rugs,
paintings,
jewelry,
Cal 781-944-3678
sterling. 1 pc to entire
—contents No obligation to sel
Designer fum: 88" wh. sofaWayne vfliitoT 781-933$500; 78 gray/ burg, sofa 1358
$250; 80" glass topped oval
_____
DR Ibvchrs $350, 6 piece antiques to HaWoomt
mstr BR set $350 blue/ wh ^auS, furniture, fine china,
umbrella patio tbV chrs. $40. ystal. sterling tilver, jewelry,
781-944-3678.
.^ piece to entire estates
PIANO - Boston Upright. Ml Bob at 781-729-1154.
Good cond. $275, Trumpet B- .. Mn inPt,, _JA»JTTD
flat $225; flute $225; desk 2&S3rX*E£
. lanes, chisels, tool chests,
chair 4 mat $75.
irtiquarian tools and books
.4693.
al
tubjacla),
crockt,
QUEEN sz. sofa bed 4 love interns, antiques in estate
seat by Jennifer Convertibles. Ms 1-888-405-2007.
Sage grn. 4 while striped —, _ - ,.,„,,■,■
Exc cond. $400 781-933K * » ANTIQUIS
3997.
Antiques, jewelry, glassware
ind other collectibles Please
REFRIGERATOR - 4 feet, -4 Richard and Ruth at 781
used 1 year In cortege 130.2055
Excellent condition $100. 781 - _-_________-——
942-2074.

Wood, Cod

Room Humidifier (New) 6 gal. a Af
2170
cap. covers 2900 sq. ft. $125,* **■
Futon (Wood) extra thick
mattress $150, Lrvingroom Attention Landscapers 4
chairs (2) matching $25/ea Garden Centers Wholesale
Call 781 -937-3990 aft 4pm. Bark Mulch, 90 yd. toads.
Order now and save money.
Sofa table, end table, tv stand Cai Demit 603 231-4631
S125/BO Foldup ping pong
table S50/BO 781 -273-2740.
FIIIWOOD
seasoned hardwood
Stress-less redtoer, off white, -^
black bate, list price $2099. 'tS^SSLH^L^Z
Se» for $1000 firm 978-207- ^aJ3S7' or781-9331144.
10/31n 2590.
THICK, wool o™**
oriental , "S: «_A80NED FIREWOOD
r,« "tpSI.
«_t fcfcrered.
rt^«md Cal
««' ,-°t rredWues/muSi
?QM"nM Cul.
Cal 7781
$200. Light oak DR server jSjjBi
$50 Call eves 781-245-2327. ~_^
—__
leatonad Hardwood
TRADITIONAL
»7*W»rn ,6- cm, t^ (k*vered $175
Set Table. 2 leafs
■**■ loatnnarl. $125 green 128
glass enclosed china cabinet cubic feat Free delivery Cal
Very gd cond S82S/BO 781 ii*e or Mka 781'933-4188.
933-4296.

'*
Visit www.
- ,
chriscassktyrealestate.com

s$sss$$$ssss$s$$s

Condominiums/
Townhouses
4030 '
READING - A bit of Back Bay! " .
Panoramic views from this
jnique no. of rms PH condo
oft w/tolt of charm 4 I .
*aracter; tndry, gas FP, bripK
■
walls w/quality features. Open
i spacious Great location. By
jppt
781-942-378§
,
ftmoonn
• ' •

Houses for Sale 4040
3BR, ibath. repo home for '
$48.0001 For listing 800-3193323 ext. R886
READING 3 br ranch, frpl. If.
dr, lower level lam rrm,
porch. HWFS, great yd 4 .
location By owner. $278,900". 781942-2847.
,
STONEHAM cozy 6 on.;
Colonial. Good alt. to a condo ,
or starter home. Close - to transportation 4 shoppihg. ,
S264K Call Theresa Tropea
at Prudential Preferred Realty •
781 933-7200
•, ,

Rod Estate
Wanted

4080

LANDWANTED
Wilmw/without permits "
OLDER HOMES WANTED'
For demolition / remod. Can
Cralg at OS. Newhouee"
Buitoers Inc., Wilmington 978-!
.
658-7675 or CeH# 978-857-,,
0002.
No Shore Home Wanted 3 I ' '
bedroom home wanted in the.
North
Reading.
Tewkt.
Wilmington, etc. area. Older • '
typaok.Cal617-62?>005» «,v,.;

RENTALS ^
Apartments I
Coodos
W&KH
BILLERICA

-

3BR

3RB1 '

Fridge, dw, w/d Sep. ya-JT.i I
deck 4 drive. No smkcypeu , .
$l500/mo. + uUls. 11/1. 97l>!, •
667-3550.
mt*i1

SERVICES
TOS-15 : ^«
•hoi:

MIDOtfsflc EAST owworihg in Daily linwt - Owonid. Ifaotfcy VVfahum, Winch.H.r, Mgfc Walafi.ld), lynnMd Vilfagsf.
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U.S. realtors offer mortgage assistance
In an effort to aid families
who lost loved ones in the
September llth terrorist
attacks in New York City,
Washington,
D.C.
and
Pennsylvania, Realtors in
Massachusetts and across the
U.S. have contributed more

households with financial assistance in making mortgage and
rent payments on a primary
residence.
The housing relief fund was
originally established by the
National Association of realtors, which made an initial $1

"The senseless acts of violence we have witnessed his
month have brought enormous
personal loss to many families,
and at this very difficult time
they should not have to worry
about losing their homes as
well, "said Massachusetts
Association of Realtors (MAR)
President David Walsh. "Our
goal is to preserve home ownership and ensure that no one
goes homeless as a result of
this tragedy."
Affected families who are
interested in applying for financial assistance from the
Realtors Housing Relief Fund

may contact the MAR at 800725-6272 to request an application. Applications also are
available online by logging onto
MAR Web site at www.marealtor.com and Unking to the Fund
homepage
In Massachusetts, applications will be reviewed by the
MAR Charitable & Educational
Foundation's
Board of
Trustees, which expects to
approve and issue grants to
qualified applicants within
seven days of receipt of the
application. Funds will be
awarded on a first-come, firstserve basis.

ICE SKATING
CLASSES
' Th»r« are seven difference* In the eocond picture, Can you spot tham ?

ssnoHdtJia auis 'iivi 'ONIM "NOIS "jvai 'anono

Woodchips
FromS-l
dines are chopped off before
they are packed is so they
won't bite each other in the
can. Wayne Higden said, There
are only 239 baked beans in a
can because, if ONE MORE
BEAN is added it would make
the TOO FORTY.
My Aunt Nora reading this
copy so far said, "Chipper the
way you write this column, if
BRAINS were dynamite you
wouldn't have enough to blow
your NOSE!" Aunt Nora was
buying a corset to hold in the
extra: pounds she put on over
the holidays. The saleswomen
said, "This corset is very
strong, it is made with real
whale bone stays." "Are you
sure-it will hold me in?" Aunt
Nora.asked. "Well" the saleswomen exclaimed, "They held
the WHALE TOGETHER!"
PERSONALITY
WINNERS: Very Rev. Vincent
Mellons, William Kearns,
Jennifer Roffi, Jean O'Connor,
' Denise Catania Chu all of
, WOBURN; Eva Lieberherr,
1 Rev. John W. Taylor, Sam and
1
Ann Rocco, Alex LaPointe,
..Richie
Hamel
all of
/ WINCHESTER; Rev. John
Crispo, Coach Rich Baczewski,
David Trop, Chris Sutherland,
Craig and Todd Higden all of
BURLINGTON; Pat Black,
Bob--. DelVeccio, Michelle
Anderson, Julie Scott, Jane
White-Dixon aU of READING;
Justin
Pledge,
Melissa
Edwards, Arah Blackwell, Jen
Pezzarossi, Melissa DeSisto,
Marie
Spang
ail
of
WAKEFIELD; Dr. Joseph
Casey, Jeanne Craige, Maria
Fund, Justine Croteau, Kaitlin
Volpe all of STONEHAM,
Jenney Michaud, Tim Rieley,
Mike Hala, Rich Palizzolo,
Robert Garrett all of
WILMINGTON;
Robert
Bodoni, Phyllis Gibson, Jim
and Kathy Cooney, Kelly
Gorham, Deb Seeliger all of
TEWKSBURY; Jean Holiday,
Mark Hazel, Joseph Confalone,
Laefitia Cardens, Alan Siegal
all of LYNNFIELD; Mary and
Anita Bragdon, Kristine
Greene, Betty Inco, Ken
Forsythe, Don Putney, Wes
Ladd
all
of
NORTH
READING.
DREAM BOATS: Ellen H.
Connell of WOBURN. Colleen
Fitzgerald of WINCHESTER,
Jane Boivin of BURLINGTON,
Mary.T. Anastos of READING,
Lisa. Brown of WAKEFIELD,
Elaine Foley of STONEHAM,
Caitlin Bransfield and Holly
Craig both of WILMINGTON,
Jeannette
Tighe
of
TEWKSBURY, Kristen Bell of
LYNNFIELD, Liz Manning of
NORTH READING. Jamie
and Jennifer and Jillian
DiPaola of MALDEN.
SUPERSTARS.
Bryan
Natale of WOBURN, Coach
Dave, Miller of WINCHESTER,
Jay
Pandolfo
of
BURLINGTON, Mark Grant of
READING, Meaghan Leary of
WAKEFIELD, Dr. Joseph
Conrjjlly of STONEHAM,
LindMy
Bruno
of
WILMINGTON, Fire Chief
Thomas
Ryan
of
TEWKSBURY, Dr. Mary
Ampola of LYNNFIELD,
Gloria Surette of NORTH

READING, County Sheriff Jim
DiPaola and his lively wife,
Adeline of MALDEN.

GEORGE MALDEN of King Realty Corp., Woburn
and family have donated $5,000 to the NAR Realtor
Housing Relief Fund. Pictured, left to right: Jeanette
T| he
g ' President Eastern Middlesex Association of
Realtors; Jutta V. Maiden, General Manager, King
Realty Corp.; and Carol M. Shapiro, CEO, Eastern
Middlesex Association of Realtors.

l!Z u^ctH!c^J,Tv

Fanikos, 'Why is this floor
wet?" "It's H20" Jimmy
replied. "Good" I said, "I
thought it was K9P." I never
win at poker. Last night, for
instance, I opened. Bob Dion
(ace mechanic) raised with
Jacks. Yanno (of New Deal)
had two Pears. Tom Yourawski
raised
with
Beautiful
Diamonds. Tony Stack (one of
15 children) had a Full House
but Master Plumber Robert
Misiano cleared the board with
a Royal Straight Flush!
I recorded a song I wrote at
Fleetwood on a 12 inch record.
When Audio Engineer Bill
Ferruzzi played it back and
heard me sing my song - he
drilled a 13 inch hole right in
the middle of my 12 INCH
RECORD!
I remember the days when
my brother and I wore short
pants and my sisters wore
"BLOOMERS". Anyone could
tell what my neighbors wore
because almost everyone's
clothes dryer was a clothes line
tied from house to house
My Uncle Mario from Rome
was cleaning his pants in his
home He used gasoline - then
nothing was seen of Mario - his
pants - or his HOME. My Aunt
Nora stopped her car and
asked George Gould, "Can you
tell me where Park Avenue is?"
"I'm standing on it," George

than $5,000,000 to a housing
relief fund that will provide
temporary assistance to victims' families in meeting their
monthly mortgage and rental
housing expenses. Eligibility
for the Realtors Housing Relief
Fund is open to the immediate
family of all victims, both
deceased and severely disabled, including fire, law
enforcement and emergency
personnel, and funds will be
used exclusively to provide

million contribution, but the
Fund will be administered
locally by the Massachusetts
Association of realtors (MAR).
The intent behind the Realtors
Housing Relief Fund is to
ensure that the many families
of terrorism victims from
September 11 do not face the
additional burden of losing
their home, an event that could
occur due to lack of mortgage
insurance or a substantial loss
of income from the household's
primary wage earner.

replied. "Oh!" Aunt Nora said,
hit me with the frying pan
"No wonder I didn't see it."
Jimmy
Fanikos keeps
Blackie Vega told me that telling me that "Hertz van
he weighed only four pounds Rental" was a Dutch Painter.
when he was born. "I believe And I thought he was French.
you" I told Blackie, "because My Uncle John Shea would say
I've never seen anyone who over and over again, "Good
"GRUESOME much like you" I Fences
make
GOOD
remember when Kathy would NEIGHBORS." I asked Brian
say to me "Why is it that you McCarthy of Kelly's for a job.
don't bring me a box of candy He told me "OTCay I'D give you
anymore like you did when you what you are worth." "I am
were courting me?" I smiled sorry," I told him, "I can't work
and replied "I don't know any- that cheap." It is true Folks
one who keeps feeding worms men do make passes at girls
to a fish after he is caught." who wear glasses, especially if
After saying that I picked they have BEAUTIFUL
myself off the floor when she FRAMES.

Middlesex East

Traditions
HOLIDAY

GIFT

GUID

M he holiday season will soon be here a
you, as retailer or service provider, will be vying
for your share of the season's business. Attract
their attention by advertising early and often.
Don't limit your holiday success
by limiting your market area.

For Maximum Impact

Advertise Regionally
Reserve your space today!
Holiday packages start Oct. 24th
Traditions Special Issue Nov. 20th
10 Paid Publications

Many flexible advertising
packages available.

Low Cost
Holiday Specials
Call Judy McCoy, Judi Brown,
Nancy Taylor Neilson or Bob Taber]

781-944-2200
FAX 781-942-0884

Here's a great opportunity for
children 5 yrs. or older to learn to
skate on a U.S.F.S.A. Basic Badge
Program. This is a 10-week program
for only $80.00. Each class includes a
25-minute lesson and a 25-minute
practice. Our club is also a non-profit
organization. Classes start
in mid November.
Club also has a Spring Ice Show
Call now for Registration and
Information.

781-376-9044
e-mail learntosk8@rcn.com
LEARN TO FIGURE SKATE CLUB
g Stoneham Arena • 101 Montvale Ave., Stoneham

Jk

BALLROOM DANCING
LINE DANCING %*

Get in step with LINDA and STEVE WHITE at one
of the dance programs listed below. Each 8-week
session is just $50 per person per program.

MELROSE HIGHLANDS
Wednesdays, starting Nov. 7;
MelroM Highlands Congo Church, Sgt Harold Young VFW Port
Franklin Street
Chlpman Avenue - near the Depot
7:00 Line Dancing
8:00 Advanced Ballroom
9:00 Private LCMOIUE by Appt.'

7:00 Level IV Ballroom •
8:00 Basic Beginner Ballroom
9.00 Private Lessons by Appt.'

•specialper-hour rate applies
Registration on the first night of clou- plan to arrive afew minutes early.

For Information, contact Steve and Linda White

(781) 665-8338
e-mail: stwhite 1 gne.medlaone.net
website: VAVw.stevewhlte.8m.com
Also, get In touch with us about our brand new Thursday evening classes in
Stoneham!
Members of The Dance Teachers Club of Boston/The American Society I

:!
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For NF research

'Tun and Games" night Nov. 6
On Tuesday, November 6,
the Prince Restaurant on
Route 1 in Saugus will be
hosting a "Fun and Games"
evening to benefit neurofibromatosis (NF) research.
The owners and staff at
the Prince have implemented
events to benefit neurofibromatosis (neuro-fibromatosis) since 1982. At that
time, NF was a little known
and poorly understood genetic disorder that causes
uncontrolled tumor growth
along the nervous system.
'. In recent ye*ars, great
progress has been made
toward finding a treatment

for NF. Today, neurofibromatosis is in the forefront of
the biomedical revolution
because it is closely related
to other disorders like cancer, brain tumors and learning disabilities.
Reading resident and
Stoneham native, Kate Duff,
is chairperson of this event.
She has a daughter Megan,
17, who was diagnosed with
NF at a very young age.
Since then, she and her family and friends have worked
diligently to raise awareness'
and funds for NF research.
Thankfully, NF, Inc. conducts numerous fundraising

keep it Beautiful
Quality
MM^
Landscaping Supplies
-Since 1975• Screened Loam • Crushed Stone • Sand
• Landscape Timbers • Grass Seed

events throughout the year,
and our family participates
(in) and volunteers at most
of them. But the events at
The Prince have always been
our favorite," she added.
"Fun and Games" at The
Prince will begin at 6:30 p.m.
The $25 admission fee
includes
pizza,
soda,
desserts, comedy and numerous opportunities to win door
prizes and gifts donated by
local merchants and vendors.
There will also be a $20 raffle
for a trip to Spain.

At Topsfield Fairgrounds

Scandinavian Fair this Saturday
The
24th
Annual
Scandinavian Fair will be held
on Saturday, November 3. It is
sponsored by Morgensolen
Lodge # 545, Sons of Norway
and always held on the first
Saturday in November from
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the
Topsfield Fairgrounds on Route
ne in Topsfield.
Their members are spread
from Boston north into New
Hampshire and Maine, and
westward to Route Three and

Bob Engel & Son, Inc. I
200 Andover St., Wilmington - Off Rte. 125
1 -978-658-6900

Mon - Fri 7-5 • Sat 7-12

Qntuifc

NEXT TUESDAY A BENEFIT for Neurofibromatosis will be held at the Prince
Restaurant on Route 1. Among those in attendance will be Kate Duff (left) and
her daughter Megan, who was diagnosed with "NF* at a very early age. The
charge is $25 with lots of "Fun and Games" planned. Call 781-272-9937 to make a
reservation.

For more information or
to purchase tickets, please
call the NF, Inc. office at
(781) 272-9936 or fax your
request to (781) 272-9937.

north. There are many Beverly. They gather for supScandinavians in New England per of Scandinavian foods, to
who are not members of Sons learn about their heritage, culof Norway. There are about ture, language, folk dances and
22,000 people of Norwegian her- to socialize with others with
itage in Massachusetts alone, similar interests. They also
and many more in New award scholarships and raise
Hampshire and Maine
money for needy causes.
Sons of Norway is a not-forThe fair gives them a
profit organization. The local chance to raise money for varilodge, Morgensolen #545, meets ous benevolent funds and
the second Friday of the
month, September through
May, at the Masonic Temple,

r-'2l
BOARDWALK REAL ESTATE CORP.

Baroque violin recital Nov. 5;

-The Boardwalk Building"

Inu-rn Jlional Award Winning Centurion Office
1990 through 2000

lames J. loly
Principal
CRS.GRl.CRP.CBR

348Maill Street, Reading, (781) 944-7820 www.boanlwalkrealestate.com

David E. Hurley
Principal
CRB.CBR

HALLOWEEN OFFERINGS!!
Don't be spooked by all the negative press...
Homes are Selling and Interest Rates
amgt-Historical Lows, vJoyce Kiley
CRS,GRI,CBR

KEMHNG $479,900

READING $429,900

NEW PRICE! Oversized custom built 8 room, 3
bedroom, 2.5 bath Cape with cathedral ceilings
& skylights, master bedroom suite, fireplaced
living room, 2 car garage, central air, first floor
family room with French doors to deck.

Updated large 4 BR Colonial with new kitchen
and baths, hardwood floors, fireplaced LR,
oversized master bedroom, in desirable area,
private lot on end of cul de sac, walk to schools.

READING $369,900

READING $359,900

JanGilbert-Moebius

Wilhemina Kanelos

Winchester Community
Music School presents a solo
baroque violin recital by faculty member Susanna
Cortesio, accompanied by
Andrus Madsen, harpsichord
on Monday, November 5 at 7
pm
There is no admission fee

r

and is open to the public. 1J*
School is located at Nichpft
Performance
Hall [4
Winchester
Communjtfr
! Music School, 407 Highlajnfl
Avenue, Winchester. Call 70t
721-2950 for more information.

li

PRIME-RATE LENDING
LOW LOW
RATES

24 HR
APPLICATION FEE ■ APPROVAL
Jumbos

Debbie
Shontz-Stackpole

AklTaheri

Kevin CoughHn

needs, and helps to introduce
others to the Scandinavian culture.
There
will
be
Scandinavian gifts, sweater?,
sweatshirts, books, jewelry,
straw items for Christmas, bakery items, and much more for
sale
:
Open-faced sandwiches will
be served and the coffee pot is
always on. There will be
demonstrations in Norwegian
rosemaling, Scandinavian folk
dancing, weaving on a small
loom, etc

is
Yr

.30

6.5%

6.125%

6.5%

2 points

2 points

2 points

No Equity Required - Refinance - Consolidate
Problem With Credit? Don't Worry
Call Us

•lUiniubkci
lo change

DON'T WATT... CALL PRIME RATE
Call Joe Galvin, toll free

(866) 524-5679
Rosemary Maroney

West Side location, better than new, 3 bedroom
Ranch with 2 new baths, 2 car garage, 2 face
fireplace, finished basement with a home
office, A/C, 1st floor family room & much more.
Call Today.

NEW PRICEI 9+ room Victorian with lovely
detail. Needs some "TLC." Formal living room,
spacious formal dining room, family room, 4
bedrooms, 3 full baths, beautiful yard.

READING $419,900

BURLINGTON $389,900

Cynda Rohmer

FINANCING
IN ALL NEW CARS & TRUCKsl
"Based on 36 month payment. Interest Payment varies
beyond 36 months.

Lauretta Raffi

ATTENTION
ALL G.IH. VEHICLE OWNERS!!

JUST LISTEDI Oversized custom built 8 rm, 3
bedrm, 2.5 bath Cape with cathedral ceilings &
skylights, master bedrm suite, fireplaced living
room, 2 car garage, central air, first fir family
room with French doors to deck.

Looking for Space & Comfort: Move into this
spacious 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath, 1 car garage
Colonial with a first floor family room & a sunroom for a great new price. Call Today.

Herb Spinney

LIBERTY CHEVROLET...

Susan Piracini

Bob Beane

NEW PRICEI Move in condition! Florida style
Ranch, 7rooms, 3 bedrooms, modern kitchen,
formal fireplaced living room, large eat-in area
off the kitchen, wonderful family room with
sliders to private yard, tons of storage, new shed.

NEW PRICEI Exceptional 3 bedrm Colonial in
quiet family neighborhood, many quality features including European cabinet kitchen, fabulous master bedrm suite, finished basement,
professionally landscaped lot, 2 car heated garage.

Andrea DeUoruuo

Stephen Conroy
CBR, GRI

/

I.. .offers fast, friendly service at the
I right price on ALL Buicks, Pontiacs,
Oldsmobiles, Cadillacs,
|!B|
,',MC's and
QooJwwich
Chevrolets.
S^jte

Lube, Oil, &
Filter Change
Some vehicles slightly higher
GM vehicles only

LISTINGS NEEDED! LISTINGS NEEDED!
READING'S #1 REAL ESTATE OFFICE has dozens
of qualified Buyers looking in Reading, Wakefield,
North Reading and Stoneham

Some local G.M. Dealers are
charging $8500 per hour
for service!!

90 Bay State Road, Wakefield
Barbara Phllbrick
GRI

781-246-1919

J
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Donna GiglielloCaul from Shenandoah Vly T. for $819,255.
Iff KRISTYN ML purchased by Charles E. Hannon & Linda T.
Hannon from Francis W. Hackett & Viola A. Hackett for
$525,000.
42 MAIN ST, U-4 purchased by Carolyn Fraumeni from
Richard P. Dwyer for $98,000.

Real Estate Transfers
Filing Date at Registry of Deeds:
Week of October 22, 2001
-BURLINGTONMedian Price: $299,900
8 BASSETT AVK, purchased by Gregory Lake & Nancy Lake
from Albert King & Lois W. King for $290,000.
17 MARJQRIK Bft, purchased by William A. Soda from
Marie T. Soda for $200,000.
5 SUSAN AVE purchased by Jennifer A. Connor from
Raymond P. Ruggiero, Ex. for PeUechia Rose M. Est. for

*****

-LYNNFIELDMedian Price: $359,000.

-READINGMedian Price: $314,900.
182 BANCROFT Ayf), purchased by John R. Dunnell, Jr. &
Kerry C. Dunnell from Richard Brideau & Katherine Brideau
for $399,500.
17 BETHEsru i.Nf, purchased by Susan B. Benhaim from J.
aCOrS
Lyndfs:SSl45y
^ ^
°
********** "fcfcr BetheSa Ln. Rt. for $620,000.
t RICHARDS Rn. purchased by Daniel E. O'Keefe & Sarina
Transfers to $-13
O'Keefe from Katharine H. Nichols & Frances M. Lapham for
$352,500.
HOP SALEM 61 IT-*5 purchased by John Tomasi from Linda
Bertolino Rivera for $200,000.
1200 SALKM ST.. 1T.HB purchased hy Marty Marcus & Martin
Marcus from Heike Chan for $333,000.

21 CORTLANI) T,N. purchased by Erick S. French & Cynthia
R. Lawder from Patrick A. Curley & Elaine M. Curley for
$«79,000.
42 HOMESTEAD Rn purchased by David J. Lucey 3rd &
Lauria A. Lucey from Daniel E. O'Keefe & Sarina S. O'Keefe
for $327,500.
g HORSESHOE DR. purchased by Steven E. Brown & Karla
-NORTH READINGBrown from Michael T. Miles, Tr. for Lynnfield Partnership
Median Price: $292,500.
RT. for $329,900, .
3 HANNAH GRAVES WAY purchased by Charles Caul &
4 MURPHY WAY purchased by William W. Wollinger & Janice
D. Wollinger from Paula Monte-Daguila & Richard T Daguila
for $899,000.

I"

W-fi

(781)
944-6300

(978)' ~fl
664-5857"

ADVANCIAN
REALTY
W£ \eA tfe w£u

Colonial Manor Realty
127 Franklin Street, Reading MA 01867 • Visit us at www.colonialmanorrealty.com

781-944-4224

gW We list em! We sell'em! *^
If you're selling, call us for top notch service.
NORTH READING
NemrusTCp

HADING
H£W CONSTRUCTION

The best of the bunch! This to-be-built,
3200 SF Colonial will have all the extras
and is sure to please. Great 1/2 acre lot.
Top quality throughout! $699,900.

■

Absolutely exquisite, 1790's reproduction
in prestigious Ridgeway Estates. 4200 SF
of class, quality, charm and elegance. You
won't find details like this anywhere else.
$849,900.

SAUGUS

BEDFORD

NBWUSTINO

NEiDSACTION

^^p3ee>i

A rare opportunity exists in this 7RM,
4BR, NE Col. Easy access to major routes,
this Col offers newer eat-in kit, formal OR
& LR, pretty foyer & more. Needs some
sprucing but a nice value at $259,900.

m

LYNN - PRICE REDUCTION - Price reduced to sell
This wonderful 10 room, 2 family is on the Lynn/
Saugus line. Each unit has 5 rooms, 2 bedrooms, hardwood flooring and a view of the marsh.
Offend at $219,900

ANDOVER - CHARMER - Why rent when yeu
could own this wonderful 4 room unit at Colonial Drive.
This unit is freshly painted and updated with great
views and ready for you to move into.
Offered at $124,900

READING - WEST SIDE - How does... a custom sun
drenched eat-in kitchen with granite counters and
ceramic tiled flooring sound?? How about the 4 bedrooms with hardwood flooring, front to back fireplaced
living room or the master bedroom with full bath and a
fireplace. Gil us today to schedule your private viewing
of this incredible home.
Offered at $639,900

The ADVANCIAN REALTY team- we are re idy to help you.
We are a company of
people ... and it is because

1

In a wonderful n'hood of desirable
Bedford, this 7RM, 3BR Ranch is lovingly
maintained and offers a tiled kitchen,
cathedral ceilings, 3-season porch and
partially finished basement. $409,900.

m

is

READING - NEW LISTING - Don't miss this opportunity to live in Reading. Mint 6 room, 3 bedroom cape
in a peaceful setting. This home has an updated kitchen
and bath, hardwood flooring, tons of light and a finished room in the lower level. Offered at $249,900

[TiilKTia

\P\ 'r'X'tte. -^^Ksf^ss^GaW^sK

m.

Meryl Aniiioi
Broker

Pat Sleek
Realtor

Julie B.Scott
Realtor

BobOelVecdik)
Resltor

Suien J. Guiiino
Realtor

Jane While-Diaon
Reallor

Michelle Anitnon
Realtor

MerfcT. Grent
Realtor

of these dedicated people
you can feel confident that
all of your real estate needs
will be handled in a most
trustworthy, professional
and efficient manner.

Call today for a complimentary market analysis!
Visit us at 248 Main Street, Reading or www.advancianrealty.com

ft

GMAC

CARLSON %

GMAC

(.MAC

GMAC

gggjflggfggg

GMAC

(781) 942-1500
• FULL TIME PROFESSIONALS • MORTGAGE SERVICES
RELOCATION • BUYER REPRESENTATION • NOTARY SERVICES

Visit us on the internet atrwww.carlsonre.cbm

GMAC

SAlXil'S
FIRSTADI
NEW CONSTRUCTION!
(loon. 4 Bedrm CMom
Coionial » ovrrslred foyer,
huge 1st fir Family mom.
fab kit w maple cabinets
and ceramic lile floor.
Hardwood fin in LR. [>«
Main, 2.5 baths « tiltfloors a 2 car nararc! A
Mutt Sell
$469,900

NEW LISTING! Meticulously
maintained Urn Hip Roof
Col In popular Rldgeway
Estates, Fabulous fir plan
allows for elegant formal
ureas 6 many generous
private spaces. Super
Master BR suite. I year old
sunroom, Inground pool,
private wooded acre lot
Finished Lower level 2 car
attached garage. $749300.

'effcRealEstate
55 Haven Street, Reading, MA 0186?

•

A

NORTH READING
Antique Buffs Wanted
for this restored 8
Rm, 4 BR Colonial
with tots of authentic
detail.
Updated
kitchen, 6 working
fireplaces,
wood
floors, 5 car garage.
$425,000

NEW LISTING - Fabulous 8 Rm 3
BR, 2.S batb S/E on 22K s.f. lot.
Updated kit. baths, roof, landscaping, security & sprinkler systems.
S399.9O0
ROSA
MOLETT1EBI

TASTEFUL
DECOR
THRU OUT
enhances Ibis charming 9 Rm. 4 BR
Colonial w/lst fir family rm, bud
firs, expanded deck, landscaped,
private yard, garage.
S13". 900

WINCHESTER
To

e tne }est at

n

SWAN

NADEAI'

SMEVY

— HOME MARKET ANALYSIS
,

Reading, MA 01867 (781) 942-1500
Present thi* certificate for i complete market viluc analysis of yout residential

IB property For future service keep this with your household records.

OUT
" **
^
^ *P* S client*
... ,
and customers realize their
VlSlOM home ownership dreams."

MARY JANE

CALL
TODAY
FOR A
FREE
MARKET
ANALYSIS
BY ONE
OF OUR
FULL
TIME
AGENTS

4 Name

A TRUE READING TREASURE! 12 Rm
Mansard Colonial with tbe grandeur
of a by-gone era. Lovely formal rms,
high ceilings, updated kit, solarium
& 3rd fir au-pair.
S799.9O0

(.MAC

GMAf

PRISTINE CONDITION! lovely 2 tr
Old 6 Rm. 3 BR Townhouse Comdex
u; shiny wood firs. 1st fir Fam rm
deck garage, era air. sprinklers 6 more
I nl today MotinUed Sellers »(-9.900

Offer void if property is currently listed with a real estate broker

(•MAC

(.MAC

...

- . .

■»»» ■■■ »——— m»i
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REAL ESTATE

SAMPLER
Impressive Victorian colonial
The neighborhood is sought
after by many discriminating
buyers. Many have passed by to
admire the home. Now the
opportunity has arrived. This
architecturally designed and
custom-built Victorian Style
colonial is for sale

Situated on a 20,003 square
foot corner lot, this gracious
home was built in 1991.
Designed by the reputable West
End Design Concepts in
Winchester, this Colonial boasts
many custom features throughout. A walkway accented with

mature plantings leads to a
farmer's porch with intricate
Victorian detail. The ceramic
tile foyer leads to a beautiful
formal living room with hardwood floors, crown moldings
and gracious decor. This room
also features an oversized bay
window and a marble fireplace
Opposite the living room is the
formal dining room where
guests can enjoy many intimate meals. This room, filled
with a palate of color, has hardwood floors and oversized windows overlooking the front
yard The kitchen, directly off
the dining room, is perfect for
the gourmet cook. The corian
counters provide ample working space and the quality appliances make meal preparation
simple. Jennair appliances

BUILT IN 1991, THIS COLONIAL IS LOCATED in a very desiraMe
neighborhood, "here is a finished basement with a family room, bedroom and
bam. On the second floor there are 4 bedrooms.
include a convection oven,
stove with griddle & grill, dishwasher, trash compactor & disposal. The kitchen also boasts
attractive cherry cabinets and
Sampler to S-14

Entertain formally in the living room (I),
casually in the Great room (c),
or even enjoy your guests
in the gourmet kitchen (r)\

STONEHAM

WILMINGTON - $242,900
Open House - Sunday 12-4, 32 Hobson Aveyi

SPECTACULAR

NEW TO MARKET!
A great home at a great price! Lovely 8 room. 3 BR Colonial
, n<j 7.-BT5T Icvuiiand. Totally updated, fenced yard. I-car garage
additional 2 RM building and shed, town sewer. Convenient, to
shopping and parks.
,
'

92 Ft. mpi with*,

k^ large rooms, 4 bedroerrrarS full batffc
plus an au-pair suite w/a private entrance.

GntuQk.

Call today for a FREE MARKET ANALYSIS<

CENTURY 21 Fortin
Call Julie Piantedosi

"Big enough to serve you...Small enough to care^'l

781-446-9753

WEST REAL ESTATE
Listing Homes at Very Competitive Rates
314 .Main Street, Wilmington
www.wcsdUvcom

PRIVATE

200 Park Street

North Reading, MA 01864

978-664-0707

1

(978) 658-4419

WHEN IT'S HOT OR NEW ... IT'S AT
FITZGERALD & ASSOCIATES

.. .

WILMINGTON
\ORTH READING
mi to M Contcmp

Kklgeway Estates
• S HA

- Dramatic details in
located in coveted
i finished levels -i UK.
S769.000

Grace & Grandeur! 3200 sq.ft.
with a Grand foyer, architectural columns & hardwood
floors, 10 rooms of unequaled
luxury, including a massive
vaulted family room w/bedroom suite. Located in
Andover Heights.
$599,900

550 Summer Street
Lynnfield, MA 01940

PROPERTIES

781-334-0005
Priscilla Fitzgerald
Principal Broker
CBR, GR1
SriUjfif^rrjlMwi:i»i.«/

SORTH READING - Gleaming colonial
in nought after locale, luxurious great room
.-, .idptining porch & hum- dcik .^ I1R. 3 l*A.
gorgeous oaK kitchen
$529,000

NORTH READING - Superb Georgian
split entry in sought after neighborhood.
Prime acre. 3 BR. 2.5 DA. 1st floor family
room & spacious kitchen
$419,000

NORTH READING -1st offer! Set like a
lewd. Phenomenal kit & MBR addltioas. 4
truly oversized BR suites J.j luxurious BA.
Unparalleled amenities.
S649,000

NORTH READING
For the Buck! Size and
Location are key in this 4 bedroom quality built garrison
with 1st ft family room with
cathedral ceiling, 1-112 baths.
A beamed kitchen, wood cabinets & hardwood floors. A
40x20 ft. inground pool on a
half acre.
$399,900

g Ifc^,
Dick StJI
RN46429aol.com

Jodi FitzgeraldSimpson
CBR.GRJ
lodiiimfion9pToiiry.net I

Shern Sttbbtns
4U2bnyl9mediMiu.net

READING
Pride of ownership is evident
throughout from the vinyl
siding and cherry cabineted
kitchen to the nicely landscaped lawn. Easy access to
Route 93 in Reading.
$314,900
SORTH READING - The Greens" Mid
unit 1 HK. 2.5 newer baths, gorgeous
sunnn Stately end unit, l Ig brnts, 2 5 ba.
Finished l«r M
$359,000 - $410,000

NORTH READING - Isl OFHTWSpactous
Colonial rcpro, private ac. near center. 4
FP. 5 BR. 3 full ♦ 2 half baths, free from
gunite pool, covered brk patio. $689,000

LYNNFIELD - 1st OfFERtSpecial care is
evident throughout this lovely 3 bedrm
Ranch, separate breezeway. 3 Ige bedrms,
2 car an. garage ♦ 3/4 acre lot $346,000

Tom Barrett
b*mtfll\9mediaone.net\

Carole Linnanc
lrocky71S9msn.com

WAKEFIELD

■

You're going to love the layout!
An Ideal family home with
bedrooms on the 1st & 2nd
floor! A first floor sunroom
features cathedral ceilings
with views of acres of conservation land. Privacy lovers
call today!
$339,900

Frank loanna
~1 ioannaf9aol.com
NORTH READING - \ country landmark' <ii.uious pre unl "jr mansion
1 jranite const Frpl in c-.u ti 1 >t the 4* BRs.
*»••. st kir V5 DA
$849,000

LYNNFIELD - Sumptuous grounds and
gorgeous ingrd pool adorn most carefully
maintained -tOOO SF. sep au-puir. 5 BR. 3-5
HA. fantastic sunroom
$915,000

STONEHAM - ' Rm Tn le\ 3 Tudor in Cnsul At res
Tile finer. LR * fir to ceiling FP. skylights hd»d fits,
tile kit * baths, coran countcnops. MBR » nalk-in
closet & master hath. IC sprinklers, cen air, ccn vac,
securitv system & fenced yard.
$525,000

Colette hkGlmckey ,
TktFlaurUdy9wiUom\

BUYERS - WANT TO KNOW WHAT'S
'NEW' ON THE MARKET EVERY DAY???
WHEN IT GOES ON THE MARKET???
LOG ONTO WWW.NORTHREADING.COM
Frank Delaney
I delaneydelivtn.com

REGISTERED USERS ARE UPDATED DAILY!!

Denue Gcortoulis
neecym79aol.com

Fitzgerald & Associates Real Estate
SOUTH READING - Last acre parcel
avail in de\l of substantial home- 1 BR.
S.s Ha. H00 SF of opulence tt < 11st kit.
front • hack staircase. 3c' gar
$869,000

MAC INTYRE CROSSING. NO. READING - 140 pastoral acres, 76 parcel enclave
Homes feature: 4 5 BR. ' 5 BA. 3000 • 60OO SF From $751,520
Open Sundays from 2-5 p.m.

■v §2
—v

--'

20 Main Street, (CVS Plaza), North Reading

978-664-4709

www.northri-adiiig.com

I

F
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17 MIDDLESEX AYE. purchased bv Tiffany A. Willis &
• Transfersftoms.il
Kimberly A. Weafer from Michael J. Boyle k Cynthia Boyle
:
for $332,900.
hj GAZEBO flR, BbiU purchased by Michael Men from
21 SHEBWonn Rf) purchased by Thumas M. Hopkinson k
: Paul A. Paraale k Sandra M. Paniale for $291,000.
Michelle M. Hopkinson from Herman F. Seavey k Nancy-Arm
MHARRISONST purchased by Angelo Puglisi * Amanda SSSVSR
¥ffi*Z Kyle M. Shinnick * Kristen J. Shinnick for SSS'^chased by Ronald W. Powell * ChristinaM.

SUNSET ROCK LN. UfflLD purchased by William Welch k
Holly Welch from Presidential Dev. Corp. for 1515,000.
232 WEST STr purchased by Renee A. Sidelinker k Andrew
Richards from George L. Graham k Katherine I. Graham for
I24F.000.

m MAIN ST. R purchased by Patrick M.IYavisA Barbara A. ^^^ Thcmas M. Hopkinson & Michelle M. Hopkinson

-STONEHAM-

Median Price: $290,000.
IMtaD^ILlN^fta^rlLtartrftr a^Wm purely by David P. Johnson, TV. for 12 APPLE HIM, I.M purchased by Mark C. Guglietta & Lisa
mjaflaOa Ld^llpui-chasedbyDarkl I SofibeBa Tr N^« »l f^^«J-Nelson & Jeffrey P. Smart for f 175,0O0. M. Guglietta from Gail C. Boudreau for $465,000.
Michele R. Sorabella from Kenneth J. Cain & Diane L. Cain 1 SUMMIT DR. IT-SI purchased by Kathleen M. MacDonald
Transfers to S-14
from Wei Du & Jin* Sui for $190,000.
for 1247,000.

Widtfeldt is
fop producer
; • Bob Winsor, president and
owner of Wakefleld's Century
21 Greers, announced at a
recent sales meeting that
Mindy Widtfeldt was top producing agent for the month
of September.

Mindy Widtfeldt
Mindy is a dedicated professional who has an extensive background in sales and
service and strives to give
top priority to her clients and
their needs consistently. She
is a member of the
Massachusetts Association of
Realtors, National Association of Realtors and Eastern
; Middlesex Board of Realtors.
4
Mindy is a recipient of
Century 21 International
"Masters Award"
Born in Woburn, she grew
. up there, where she and her
family still reside. She has
r always enjoyed being active
in the community and has
f volunteered much of her
time and effort for many
• community activities and
£ committees. Mindy is currently a proud member of
the Academic Awards
Committee for Woburn High
{-School.
Bob Winsor, the staff and
her colleagues congratulate
; Mindy on an outstanding
: month of sales and service to
1 her clients. "Mindy is professional, enthusiastic and a
\ real team player. We are very
I pleased to have her as a
member of the Greers team,"
said Mr. Winsor.

Mindy Elins
joins Carlson

,i^ i;.-..

TOP

The Red Instate Leaks

IEVERS, IlVC

4

IOO Main St., Reading
Phone: (781) 944-6060
Fax: (781) 944-1592
Web: www.topachieversrcaIestate.com
for Above the Crowd Service

Marge Falla
CBR. GRI

A PICTURE BOOKCAPE just waiting
for your family. Spacious 6 roomi with
1 it floor family room, fireplaccd living
room on private lot in great neighborhood.
$324,900

FOOTBALL IS IN THE AIR!
Fumbles can be cosily, so don't mix
thi« lovely 4 bedroom, 2 bath Cape.
Spacious tc open floor plan, newer
kitchen tc baths. Gleaming hardwood floors.
$339,900

FRESH & CRISP 2 SEDROOM
CAPE COD! !'ea. -fid setting, in
wonderful neighborhood close to
center, library tc park. A pleasure
to show!
$569,000

5 plus rooms, 2-3 bedrooms, 2 full
batha, hardwood floors, level lot,
perfect starter home.
$289,900

MEDFORD

READING

BURLINGTON

MALDEN

GRAND 10* ROOM ENGLISH
COLONIAL LOADED WICHARM!
This 7 bedroom, 2.5 bath home has
it all. Enjoy summers by the inground pool on over 1/2 acre private lot tc snowy nights by the
multiple fireplaces. CaJj for all the
fine details.
$729,000

SPARKLING 3 BEDROOM, 1.5
BATH RANCH with new hardwood floors, carpet & paint, fireClaced family room, 1 car garage,
eautiful 20,000+ lot, super neighborhood! Seller will consider all
offers.
$299,900

CHARMING 4 BEDROOM QUEEN
ANNE CAPE' 1st floor master bedroom with siidera to deck, 1-1/2
baths & fenced yard.
$269,900

NORTH READING

READING

CHARMING STARTER RANCH!
Jan Franu
CRS, GRI

m:
Janice Sullivan
FULTON
HEIGHTS!
LARGE
DUTCH COLONIAL loaded with
charm, 4 bedrooms, formal living &
dining room, fireplace, hardwood
floors & I car garage.
$289,900

Dottye Vaccaro

Meg Michaels
CBR. CRS. GRI

NEED SPACE! WELL-MAINTAINED
TURN OF THE CENTURY 5-6
bedroom Colonial. Large rooms,
high ceilings, 2 batha. Newer windows, furnace, electric tc roof.
$279,900

1st AT & NEW PRICE! ELEGANT
COLONIAL AT HAROLD PARK-

lit AD & FANTASTIC NEW
PRICE $739,900! Custom built 9

ER ESTATES! 9 Rooms, 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, finished basement, walk-up 3rd floor, 3 story
foyer tc gorgeous 3 acre lot.

room, 4 bedroom, 3.5 bath
Colonial located in one of finest
young neighborhoods. 3300. sq.
ft. ofliving space.

$729,900

READING

MELROSE

MORE THAN MEETS THE EYE!
This lovely 2 bciroom home offers
hardwood floors fireplaccd living
room, 1st floor family room plus
office in basement. New heat, electric & septic. Great street.
$239,900

READING

wm

Mike Mscatclli
CRS. GRI, SRF.S

ROOM TO GROW ... 48' Split in
great neighborhood offers hardwood
floors, 2 fireplaces, 2 car garage, large
eat-in kitchen that overlooks gorgeous level yard.
$370's

GREAT LOCATION NEAR SCHOOLS
& CENTER FOR THIS 7 room,
3-4 bedroom, 2 bath Colonial.
This home is in move in condition
with gleaming hardwood floors,
fresh paint tc new heating system.
$325,900

MOTIVATED SELLER LOOKING
FOR OFFERS ON THIS sundrenched refinished 11 room
Victorian with muter suite, fireClaced living mm, new kitchen &
itha & 2 car garage. Challenges
comparison at...
$579,900

NEW PRICE ON THIS STUNNING CONTEMPORARY HOME
with dramatic foyer, 3 bedrooms,
2.5 baths & 2 car garage heated.
Finished lower level Sc custom
details throughout,
$489,900

NORTH READING

MANCHESTER

WILMINGTON

READING

H I IP
gliJI

Mindy Elins

Barbara Scott
CRB. CRS. (,KI

WOW! 7 ROOM, 3-4 BEDROOM,

CHARMING VICTORIAN COLO-

1.5 BATH 12 year old Colonial in
Martins Pond area. Walk out basement, fenced yard or Hood School
District.
$269,900

NIAL with 9 rooms, 1.5 oaths, fireplaced living room off a lovely sunroom and dining room, 4 bedrooms and more!
$530's

Cheryl Weintrob

cfc.cGRI

READING

JACKSON BUILT HOME & THE
HATHAWAY ACRES. 7 roomflanch
with 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, fireplaced
living room, finished family room in
lower level tc 1/2 acre lot. Move-in
condition.
Reduced to $309,900

READING

WILMINGTON

»'

<

FROST IS ON THE PUMPKIN...
But the family is warm &x cozy in
this well maintained 3 bedroom,
1.5 bath Colonial. 1st floor family
room, hardwood floors, modem
cook's kitchen tc level private yard.
$299,900

OWNERS RELOCATING - WANT
OFFERS ON THIS EXPANSIVE
HOME currently used as a 2 family. 9 bedrooms, 5.5 baths, 3 car
garage & gorgeous 1/2 acre lot.
walk to train. Check out the virtual tour MLS #30531706.
$600's

COMMERCIAL SPACE
AVAILABLE
NORTH READING

»

»i»»;;!'; '

Mark Nelson
CBR, GRI

GRI, SRFS

NORTH READING

CBR. CRS. GRI,
SRES

Paula Suffredini, Manager
of the Carlson GMAC Real
Estate Woburn Sales office is
pleased to announce that
Mindy Elins has joined the
Waburn office and will be working as a newly trained sales
agent

"Mindy 'is a resident of
Burlington where she lives with
her husband, David and son,
Jonathan. Mindy, originally
from New Jersey, graduated
from Douglass College,
Rutgers, New Jersey, where she
earned her BA with high honors. She also has earned her
Masters Degree in Education
from Lesley Graduate School.
-'•Previous positions that
JMjndy has held include Musk
Tocher at the Little Executive
-Sinter in Burlington, Teacher
r||| the Congregation Kerem
rflBalom in Concord, and Yoga
^Mktructor at the Lexington
HCtib in Lexington. "Mindy
■ with her a solid back1 in service related fields.
•■ has recently completed the
GMAC 101 Foundation
Success Training and we
i very happy to have her as a
of our sales force," states

i_^

ONE OF THE MOST ELEGANT
HOMES YOU WILL EVER SEE...

ADORABLE 3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW SET ON BEAUTIFUL

Authentic 10 room Victorian with
designer kitchen, fireplaccd master
bedroom suite, fireplaccd family
room. Finished 3rd fl has 3 bedrooms tc full bath. Every room
exquisitely decorated.
$849,900

14,000 sq. ft. lot located in super
neighborhood Updated systems &
septic. Tons of potential here, priced
to sell 0 $199,900

Retail/Office space 2000 sq. ft.
Store front on Rte. 62. 7.60 sq.
ft. Also 1000 plus dead storage
space. $500 per month.

REALTOR ASSOCIATES
• ELAINE MACLEAN • BARBARA DELSIGNORE •JOYCE CARTER • MARY SALVUCCI
• LYNNE SCOUTEN • MELISSA KELLOGG • LINDA SPANG • ANN POWERS

Man Ann HaiiMm
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REAL ESTATE

SAMPLER
Impressive Victorian colonial
The neighborhood is sought
after by many discriminating
buyers. Many have passed by to
admire the home. Now the
opportunity has arrived. This
architecturally designed and
custom-built Victorian Style
colonial is for sale

Situated on a 20,003 square
foot corner lot, this gracious
home was built in 1991.
Designed by the reputable West
End Design Concepts in
Winchester, this Colonial boasts
many custom features throughout. A walkway accented with

mature plantings leads to a
farmer's porch with intricate
Victorian detail. The ceramic
tile foyer leads to a beautiful
formal living room with hardwood floors, crown moldings
and gracious decor. This room
also features an oversized bay
window and a marble fireplace
Opposite the living room is the
formal dining room where
guests can enjoy many intimate meals. This room, filled
with a palate of color, has hardwood floors and oversized windows overlooking the front
yard The kitchen, directly off
the dining room, is perfect for
the gourmet cook. The corian
counters provide ample working space and the quality appliances make meal preparation
simple. Jennair appliances

BUILT IN 1991, THIS COLONIAL IS LOCATED in a very desirable
neighborhood, "here is a finished basement with a family room, bedroom and
bam. On the second floor there are 4 bedrooms.
include a convection oven,
stove with griddle & grill, dishwasher, trash compactor & disposal. The kitchen also boasts
attractive cherry cabinets and
Sampler to S-14

Entertain formally in the living room (I),
casually in the Great room (c),
or even enjoy your guests
in the gourmet kitchen (r)l

STOIHEHAM
WILMINGTON - $242,900
Open House - Sunday 12-4, 32 Hobson Avev,

NEW TO MARKET!
A great home at a great price! Lovely 8 room. 3 BR Colonial
. ott^aerts IcviiUand. TuuU)'updated, fenced yard. 1 -car garage^
additional 2 RM building and shed, town sewer. Convenient!to
shopping and parks.
,

$529,900
TACULAR 82 ft, Ranch with A ,
large rooms, 4 bedrooms?^ full batlfe
plus an au-pair suite w/a private entrance.

Ontugc

Call today for a FREE MARKET ANALYSIS
"Big enough to serve you...Small enough to care," J

CENTURY 21 Fortin
Call Julie Piantedosi

781-446-9753

WEST REAL ESTATE
Listing Homes at Very Competitive Rates
irril IH 314 Main Street, Wilmington
ISf'/f Jl

PRIVATE

200 Park Street
North Reading, MA 01864

978-664-0707
XUK1H READING - I Iramalk details in
t"ii-i si Contemn located in coveted
Kidgcway Estate* " ^ finished levels 4 UK.
- s HA
S769.0O0

SORTH READING - Superb Georgian
split entry in sought alter neighborhood.
Prune acre. 3 BR. 2.5 HA. 1st floor family
loom * spacious kitchen
S4I9.0O0

WILMINGTON
Grace ft Grandeur! 3200 sq.ft.
with a Grand foyer, architectural columns & hardwood
floors, 10 rooms ofunequaled
luxury, including a massive
vaulted family room wlbedroom suite. Located in
__ Andover Heights. $599,900

'u

781-334-0005
Priscilla Fitzgerald
Principal Broker
CBR.GR1
Sal/nfif^jWftirraniJd

WORTH READING - Gleaming colonial
in sought alter locale, luxurious grejt room
.-. adioimng ponli & liugcdctk 3 UK. 3 HA.
gorget ins < iak kilt lien
$529,000

NORTH READING - I si offer! Set like a
|cwel. Phenomenal kit & MBR additions. 4
truly oversized I1R suites. 35 luxurious l»A.
Unparalleled amenities.
$649,000

NORTH READING
For the Buck! Size and
Location are key in this 4 bedroom quality built garrison
with 1st ft. family room with
cathedral ceiling, 1-112 baths.
A beamed kitchen, wood cabinets ft hardwood floors. A
40x20 ft. inground pool on a

iflte

half acre.

LYNNFIELD - 1st O/fEWSpccial care is
evident throughout this lovely 3 bedrm
Ranch, separate breezeway. i Ige bedrms,
2 cat an. garage ♦ 3/4 acre lot $3*6000

<
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NORTH READING - A country landmark' Gracious pre civil war mansion,
< .ranile COBM. Frpl in eat h < >i the ■)♦ BRs.
HOfM 4 kil < 5 HA
$849,000

LYNNFIELD - Sumptuous grounds and
gorgeous ingril pool adorn mc ist carefully
maintained 4000 SF. sep au-pair. 5 HR. 3 5
BA. fantastic sunroom
$911,000

Frank loanna
ioannaf@aol.com

4

jodismpKm9prodigy.net I

READING
Pride of ownership is evident
throughout from the vinyl
siding and cherry cabineted
kitchen to the nicely landscaped lawn. Easy access to
Route 93 in Reading.
$314,900
t&jrrrff
bimtt9UQmeduotu*l\

|*I£HI

1

CBR.GR1

Shem Suborns
4U2btiyl9mediaoiu.m1

Carole Linnane
\rocky7 tSQmsn.com

'

Jodi Fitzgerald-

$399,900

DickNal
RN46429aol.com

TlBM
NORTH READING - 1st OFFERTSfacious
Colonial repro, private ac. near center. 4
FP. 5 BR. 3 full ♦ 2 lulf baths, free from
gunitc pool, covered brk patio $689,000

.. .

Simpson

mm

SORTH READING - Tile (.runs" Mid
unit. - BR. 2.5 newer h.ttlis. gorgeous
Minnn Stately end unit, - Ig litnis. 2 5 Ixi
Finished l«r hi
SJ19.000 - $410,000

(978)658-4419

WHEN IT'S HOT OR NEW ... IT'S AT
FITZGERALD & ASSOCIATES

550 Summer Street
Lynnfield, MA 01940

PROPERTIES

"w.»csiKKc»n.

WAKEFIELD
You 're going to love the layout!
An ideal family home with
bedrooms on the 1st & 2nd
floor! A first floor sunroom
features cathedral ceilings
with views of acres of conservation land. Privacy lovers
call today!
$339,900

MM

Coltttf MiClmcbfy
mflmmLtdy*mad.cm\

'"'* ^^Rmnmmnnsmnm}

STO.SEHAM - ' Urn Tn4e> el Tudor in Crystal Acres
Tile finer. Ut» fir to ceiling FP. skylights, hcrad firs.
tile kit S baths, corian couraenops. MBR « nalk-in
dostt it master bath, LG sprinklers, ten air. ccn vac
secuntv system * fenced yard
$S2S,000

BUYERS -WANT TO KNOW WHAT'S
'NEW' ON THE MARKET EVERY DAY???
WHEN IT GOES ON THE MARKET*??
•■

Fratjk Delaney
delaneydelivers.com

WG ONTO WWWMBTHRIADING^OM
REGISTERED USERS ARE UPDATED DAILY!!

Dense Ceorgoulis
neecyl9579aol.com

Fitzgerald & Associates Real Estate
NORTH READING - last J< re parcel
avail in de\l of substantial homes i BR.
3.5 Ha J400 sr of opulence « , UM kit.
fatal • I'M k staircase. 3< gar
5869.000

MAC INTYRE CROSSI,\G. NO. READING - 140 pastoral acres. 76 parcel enclave
Homes feature: 4.5 BR ' 5 BA. 3000 - 6o00 SF From $751,520

Open Sundays from 2-Sp.m.

1~|=
v

"~ —'

20 Main Street, (CVS Plaza), North Reading
978-664-47*09

www.northrcadiiig.coni

i

MNXUSEX EAST appearing in Daly Timat - ChrenacJ. (Keactng, Wobum, WinrtusUr, ButhnoSon, WdoWdl, lynnMd ViHoo*..
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Transfers fioms-n
Ml r.ATFRn fflfi fffW purehased ^ Michael Men from
Paul A. Parziale & Sandra M. Parziale for J291.000.
m BABUffiflM ST, purchased by Angelo Puglisi k Amanda
Puglisi from Kyle M. Shirmick ft Kitten J. Shinnick for
1281,000.
m MAIN ST,_B purchased by Patrick M. Travis & Barbara A.
Travis from Dennis M. Brearley k Susan M. Brearley for

m,ooo.

MELENPY DR. I^MIJI.Tf purchased by David J. Sorabella &
Michek R. Sorabella from Kenneth J. Cain k Diane L. Cain
for 1247,000.

F«M * i^>. m * 8UNSRT RorK ,,M r,Mirt Tf p^a^ ^ mniam Wo„.n ^
Kimberly A. Weafer from Michael J. Boyle k Cynthia Boyle
Holly Welch from Presidential Dev. Corp. for $515,000.
for $332,900.
21 SHERWOon RD purchased by Thomas M. Hopkinson k 232 WEST ST purchased by Renee A. Sidelinker k Andrew
Michelle M. Hopkinson from Herman F. Seavey k Nancy-Ann Richards from George L. Graham 4 Katherine I. Graham for
$24F,000.
Seavey for $510,000.
IIUfitEDlflL purchased by Ronald W. Powell k Christina M.
-STONEHAMPowell from Thomas M. Hopkinson k Michelle M. Hopkinson
for $334,750.
Median Price: $290,000.
M STimr.ra pn purchased by David P. Johnson, Tr. for 12 APPLE HTM I,N, purchased by Mark C. Guglietta & Lisa
Naples Rt from Lisa J. Nelson k Jeffrey P. Smart for $175,000. M. Guglietta from Gail C. Boudreau for $465,000.
l SUMMIT DR. im purchased by Kathleen M. MacDonald
Transfers to S-14
from Wei Du k Jin* Sui for $190,000.
>m

^mmm—

-^■*—-■
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Widtfeldt is
lop producer
Bob Winsor, president and
owner of Wakefiekl's Century
21 Greers, announced at a
recent sales meeting that
Mindy Widtfeldt was top producing agent for the month
of September.

ACHIEVERS.

TheRedEstatehaders

■

lOO Main St., Reading
Phone: (781) 944-6060
Fax: (781) 944-1592
Web: www.topachieversrealestate.com
for Above the Crowd Service
FEATURED HOMES OF THE WEEK
READING

READING

WILMINGTON

Steve Cliuha
SUES, CBR, CRS, GRI

Mindy Widtfeldt
Mindy is a dedicated professional who has an extensive background in sales and
service and strives to give
top priority to her clients and
their needs consistently. She
is a member of the
Massachusetts Association of
Realtors, National Associa, tion of Realtors and Eastern
Middlesex Board of Realtors.
Mindy is a recipient of
Century 21 International
' "Masters Award."
Born in Woburn, she grew
I up there, where she and her
family still reside. She has
• always enjoyed being active
in the community and has
-volunteered much of her
• time and effort for many
'• community activities and
•committees. Mindy is currently a proud member of
the Academic Awards
Committee for Woburn High

)mj* U HI '
lit AD! YOUNG COLONIAL ON CUL-DE-SAC
in lop neighborhood. 8 roomi, 4 bedrooms, 2.5
baths, 2 or garage & screened porch. Loaded
with charm & detail. Wonderful 1/2 acre lot.
Mint condition, move right in!
$699,900.
Call MeJanie Home x242.

GREAT44X16 COLONIAL WITH 7ROOMS, 3
BEDROOMS &2.5 BATHS! 3 year young with
hardwood floors,, open foyer kitchen, family
room. Great neighborhood, open foyer 8c 2 car
garage under. 1469,900. Call Cathy Lawson
x226 & visit www.Cathysells.com

Mary Ann Quoin
OS, GUI, LTG, SUES

Cheryl Volpc
GRI

READING

READING

NORTH READING

STONEHAM

fi^ssl
Marge I alia
CBR. GR1

A PICTURE BOOK CAPE just waiting
for your family. Spacious 6 rooms with
1st floor family room, flreplaced Irving
room on private lot in great neighborhood.
$324,900

FOOTBALL IS IN THE AIR!
Fumbles can be costly, so don't miss
this lovely 4 bedroom, 2 bath Cape.
Spacious & open floor plan, newer
kitchen & baths. Gleaming hardwood floors.
$539,900

TRESII 6- CRISP Z 5EDROOM
CM'E COD! Vat -fid setting, in
wonderful neighborhood close to
center, library & park. A pleasure
to show!
$269,000

CHARMING STARTER RANCH!
5 plus rooms, 2-3 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, hardwood floors, level lot,
perfect starter home.
$289,900

MEDFORD

READING

BURLINGTON

MALDEN

GRAND 10* ROOM ENGLISH
COLONIAL LOADED W/CHARM!
This 7 bedroom, 2.5 bath home has
it all. Enjoy summers by the in
ground pool on over 1/2 acre private lot 6c snowy nights by the
multiple fireplaces. Call for all the
fine details.
$729,000

SPARKLING 3 BEDROOM, 1.5
BATH RANCH with new hardwood floors, carpel & paint, fireC laced family room, 1 car garage,
tautiful 20,000+ lot, super neighborhood! Seller will consider all
offers.
$299,900

Jan I'r.iius
CRS. (,1(1

am*

I School.
Bob Winsor, the staff and
her colleagues congratulate
'Mindy on an outstanding
: month of sales and service to
1 her clients. "Mindy is professional, enthusiastic and a
: rial team player. We are very
: pleased to have her as a
member of the Greers team,"
said Mr. Winsor.

hi AD! WONDERFUL 5 ROOM, 2 BEDROOM, 2 FULL BATH, 3 LEVEL TOWNHOUSE in small complex of 5 units. Great location near public transportation tc center. Private
deck over'oolu yard area. $229,900. Call Melanie
Horn x242.

5".. . . *
Janice Sullivan

FULTON
HEIGHTS!
URGE
DUTCH COLONIAL loaded with
charm, 4 bedrooms, formal living &
dining room, fireplace, hardwood
floors tc 1 car garage.
$289,900

NORTH READING

CHARMING 4 BEDROOM QUEEN
ANNE CAPE'Xu floor master bedroom with siiders to deck, 1-1/2
baths & fenctd yard.
$269,900

READING

/X, GRI, SRF.S

NORTH READING

k,J
■ T-i,

Mindy Elins
joins Carlson

Dotlye Vaccaro
CBR. CRS. OKI
SUES

Paula Suffredini, Manager
of the Carlson GMAC Real
Estate Woburn Sales office is
pleased to announce that
Mindy Elins has joined the
Woburn office and will be working as a newly trained sales
agent

Meg Michaels
CBR. CRS, GRI

NEED SPACE! WELL-MAINTAINED
TURN OF THE CENTURY 5-6
bedroom Colonial. Large rooms,
high ceilings, 2 baths. Newer windows, furnace, electric tc roof.
$279,900

lit AT 9 NEW PRICE! ELEGANT
COLONIAL AT HAROLD PARK-

In AD 9 FANTASTIC NEW
PRICE $739,900! Custom built 9

ER ESTATES! 9 Rooms, 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, finished basement, walk-up 3rd floor, 3 story
foyer 6f gorgeous 3 acre lot.

room,
4 bedroom, 3.5 bath
Colonial located in one of finest
young neighborhoods. 3300* sq.
ft. ofliving space.

S729.900

READING

MORE THAN MEETS THE EYE!
This lovely 2 bciroom home offers
hardwood floors fircplaced living
room, 1st floor family room plus
office in basement. New heat, electric & septic. Great street.
$239,900

MELROSE

'■Nat- '

READING
»

^^^^F ^^^__v

J-" wl
—

Melanie Home

Mindy Elins
Mindy »is a resident of
Burlington where she lives with
her husband, David and son,
Jonathan. Mindy, originally
jfipm New Jersey, graduated
from Douglass College,
Rutgers, New Jersey, where she
earned her BA with high honors. She also has earned her
Masters Degree in Education
from Lesley Graduate School.
- Previous positions that
Jfindy has held include Music
richer at the Little Executive
*$|nter in Burlington, Teacher
Stf the Congregation Kerem
^Slalom in Concord, and Yoga
3tfstructor at the Lexington
£gjjub in Lexington. "Mindy
with her a solid back
id in service related fields.
i has recently completed the
GMAC 101 Foundation
Success Training and we
i very happy to have her as a
of our sales force," states

V

m

■•_

ROOM TO GROW... 48' Split in
great neighborhood offers hardwood
floors, 2 fireplaces, 2 car garage, large
eat-in kitchen that overlooks gorgeous level yard.
$370 s

GREAT LOCATION NEAR SCHOOLS
& CENTER FOR THIS 7 room,
3-4 bedroom, 2 bath Colonial.
This home is in move in condition
with gleaming hardwood floors,
fresh paint & new heating system.
$325,900

MOTTVA TED SELLER LOOKING
FOR OFFERS ON THIS sun
drenched rcfinished 11 room
Victorian with master suite, fircplaced living room, new kitchen Sc
baths & 2 car garage. Challenges
comparison at. . .
$579,900

NEW PRICE ON THIS STUNNING CONTEMPORARY HOME
with dramatic foyer, 3 bedrooms,
2.5 baths & 2 car garage heated.
Finished lower level & custom
details throughout.
$489,900

NORTH READING

MANCHESTER

WILMINGTON

READING

p HI
) |IUI

Barbara Scott
CRB, CRS, GR1

iM

WHfc

WOW! 7 ROOM, 3-4 BEDROOM,

CHARMING VICTORIAN COLO-

1.5 BATH 12 year old Colonial in
Martins Pond area. Walk out basement, fenced yard or Hood School
District
$269,900

/VsVLl with 9 rooms, 1.5 baths, fireplaced living room off a lovely sunroom and dining room, 4 bed$530's
rooms and more!

Cheryl Weintrob
..GUI

READING

READING

JACKSON BUILT HOME <f THE
HATHAWAY ACRES. 7 roomflanch
with 3 bedrooms, I bath, fircplaced
living room, finished family room in
lower level & 1/2 acre lot. Move-in
condition.
Reduced to $309,900

WILMINGTON

>*'"" -fV*
»"?:"•:'
FROST IS ON THE PUMPKIN...
But the family is warm tc cozy in
this well maintained 3 bedroom,
1.5 bath Colonial. 1st floor family
room, hardwood floors, modern
cook's kitchen Ac level private yard.
$299,900

Mike PiscateUi
CRS. GRI, SRF-S

ONE OF THE MOST ELEGANT
HOMES YOU WILL EVER SEE...
Authentic 10 room Victorian with
designer kitchen, flreplaced master
bedroom suite, fircplaced family
room. Finished 3rd fl has 3 bedrooms tl full bath. Every room
exquisitely decorated.
$649,900

ADORABLE 3 BEDROOM BUN
GALOW SET ON BEAUTIFl'I
14,000 sq. ft. lot located in super
neighborhood. Updated systems &
septic. Tons of potential here, priced
to sell? $199,900

OWNERS RELOCATING - WANT
OFFERS ON THIS EXPANSIVE
HOME currently used as a 2 family. 9 bedrooms, 5.5 baths. 3 car
garage & gorgeous 1/2 acre lot.
Walk to train. Check out the virtual tour MLS »30531 "06.
$600't

Mary Ann Hanson

COMMERCIAL SPACE
AVAILABLE
NORTH REAPING
Retail/Office space 2000 so,, ft.
Store front on Rtc. 62. ".60 sq.
ft. .Also 1000 plus dead storage
space. $500 per month.

REALTOR ASSOCIATES
• ELAINE MACLEAN • BARBARA DELSIGNORE • JOYCE CARTER • MARY SALVUCCI
• LYNNE SCOVTEN • MELISSA KELLOGG • LINDA SPANG • ANN POWERS

Cathy Lawson
CRS GRI. LTG

^»
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Transfers From s-i3
too LEDGEWQon DR. U-619 purchased by Lindsey EllisMajeskey & Daniel Majeskey from Judith M. Marczak for
1252,600.
M MAIN ST. U-48-A purchased by Margaret Prendergast
from Susan M. Allen k Michael J. Allen for $200,000.

Ready To Lend
A Helping Hand!
r

Reading Co-operative Bank offers:
• Residential and Commercial
Mortgages
• Adjustable and Fixed Rates
.• First-Time Buyer Program
• FREE Mortgage Pre-Approval
' • Renovation/Expansion Loans
• Construction Financing
;. • Home Equity Loans
• Bridge Loans
.

A

VBsRmM
A
HANTTf iOV\

Median Price $290,000.

HAND!

Ask for Lynne Johnson,
extension 134.

-WILMINGTONMedian Price: $$260,000.
H CHESTNUT ST. purchased by Brent K. Marks from
Patricia A. Lee for $385,000.
22 SALEM ST. purchased by Leonard P. Gaudioso, Jr. from
Alphonse F. Zammuto & Denise M. Zammuto for $265,000.
g WEBBER ST. purchased by Margo Krukonis from Joseph 0.
Rourke k Rose K. Rourke

°
Reading

01867
'
"*
352 Middlesex Avenue

■*■ /mZ.>■*►* Wilmington, MA 01887

781-942-5000
■yj
. —a.
Look For Our New Office
(jmmfy0Wty,4^Mj& Coming Soon To North Reading!
MEMBER FCMC
.MEMBER SIF

fSSf

I-SIKI -698 -6962

285 BEECH ST. purchased by Donald W. McLaren & IJnda J.
McLaren from Kevin C. Sullivan & Margaret A. Sullivan for
$272,000.
18 DOHEKTY WAY purchased by Arnold Martel, Jr. from
Philip E. Doherty k Doris Doherty for $55,000.

17 BREWSTER RD. purchased hy Kwin M HanUJa fc l-aiira
J. Daniels from William J. Myers Jr. & Susan B. Myers for
$326,900.
S3 CEDAR ST. purchased by James D. Savard k Kellie J.
Savard from Richard P. Hudson it Joanne Hudson for $304,500.
36 CHAPMAN RD. purchased by Linda D. Cogan from Birlyn
D. Flint, Jr. for $324,500.
16 FAJRMOUNT AYE, purchased by Robert S. Haas &
Thomas M. Landry from Craig C. Carter & Julie M. Carter for
$400,000.
232 PLEASANT ST. purchased by Domenic Lacava Jr. &
Jennifer Lacava from David K. Hinds & Norma J. Hinds for
$335,000.
fin RAI.EM ST. U.203 purchased by Francis W. Hackett k
Viola A. Hackett from Michelle J. Lespasio for $275,000.

Call Reading Co-operative Bank's Mortgage Department
today — we' re ready to lend you a hand from your
starter...to your retirement...home.
,8 Haven Street

pp ATffNrr^ i

-TEWKSBURYMedian Price: $254,000.

-WAKEFIELD-

BUYING YOUR FIRST HOME? DOWNSIZING YOUR EMPTY NEST?
LET READING CO-OPERATIVE BANK LEND YOU

2 NIXON LN. U-3 purchased by Thomas P. Rice k Stephanie
A. Clancy from Christopher Vogt & Jennifer M. Vogt for
$179,900.

looks die deck and private back
yard
From S-ll
The Great room off the
ceramic tile floors. A dining kitchen features cathedral ceilarea off the kitchen is perfect ings, ceiling fans and recessed
for informal lunches and over- lighting. The oversized palladium window drenches this room
with sunlight. The fireplace is
guaranteed to keep everyone
warm during the cold winter
nights. This first floor also features a half bath, and a separate 5x7 laundry room in addition to a study with hardwood
floors and built-in bookcases.
A custom solid oak staircase

Sampler

WILMINGTON FOR RENT
2,300 Square Feet

With Loading Dock
On Route 129.
Close to 93.
Will retrofit to suit needs.
Call Bob
978-658-9782

Please Recycle
This Newspaper

Put your money
Where your market is!

-WINCHESTERMedian Price: $549,950.

>*.

c ARBOR LN. purchased by Deborah T. Wentworth k Daniel
A. Wentworth from Leopold E. O'DonneU k Cynthia L. Stack
tor $05,000.
166 POND ST. purchased by Ezequiel A. Reficco k Margarita
M. Viqueira from David M. McLaughlin k Priscilla
McLaughlin for $382,000.
21 STOWEI.I. RD. purchased by Abigail S. Hill from
Christopher Putman k Maryann T. Putman for $601,000.
li SWANTON ST. purchase)! by Carmen Tofuri from Joseph
Tofuri k Wilma Tofuri for $106,000.

-WOBURNMedian Price: $268,500.
U HlRD ST. purchased by Douglas M. Stasiak k Debra L
Stasiak from Roger A. Green for $56,000.
31 CAMBRIDGE RD. U-i purchased bv Nathan J. Qimmings
& Sara A. Cummings from Warren A. Curnmings & John A.
Cummings for $150,000.
gas CAMBRIDCE RD. purchased by Samantha Schreiber
from David E. Flahive k Catherine A. Stramer for $309,000.
62 DAY CfR. purchased by Lisa A. Bella from Barbara D.
Ramsdell, Ex. for Rice Christine M. Est. for $253,000.
32 LOCUST ST. purchased by Franklin D. Raven k Anne P.
Raven from Gregory A. Lake k Nancy J. Lake for $276,000.
104 PEARL ST. purchased by Stephen M. Sullivan k Jaimine
E. Allen from Richard J. Finn & Florence A. Finn for $165,000..
i PRESIDENTIAL WAY U-103 purchased by Gregory A.;.
Giglio Tr. for MJ RT from Kathleen A. Moore k Ernest Moore
for $306,000.
2-R SUNSET AVE. purchased by Robert J. Marciano Jr. k
Patricia O'Connor from Robert Marciano & Jeanne M.
Marciano for $100,000.
4 TORY ROW purchased by Robert Czajowski & Carri
Goldstein from Vahe Ghazarian k Lisa Ghazarian for $425,000.
leads to a beautiful foyer with
hardwood floors. The master
bedroom has hardwood floors,
neutral decor, a walk in closet
with double oak doors and a
full bath featuring a Jacuzzi
tub, separate shower stall, double sink and ceramic tile flooring. Three additional bedrooms
JJJ .
ious and bout
waUtowan'carpetinganddouhie closets
The lower level is perfectly
suited for an au pair or in-Iaw.
In addition to a finished playroom with wall to wall carpeting and recessed lighting, this

level features a Uroe bedroom
»S* <*»* »P«» ■* "
"»» .
'
^All windows are Anderson
Thennopane^windows. There is
2 zone Central Air Conditioning
«» well as an alarm system. T** l™iry id Central Vacuum
"d * ««« Iaw.n ■P™?
sy^m fa also available inthis
spectacular home. This .
Colonial is listed and marketed ,\
by RE/MAX Top Achievers _"
located at 100 Main Street in
Reading. Give Melanie a call':
for your private showing today
at (781) 94+6060, ext. 242.
"i.V

Guarino joins Advandan
Susan, a life long area resi- •'"
Mary T. Anastos, President
dent
and businesswoman,-' Z
of Advancian Realty is proud to
worked in sales for 15 years'-"
and was a consistent multi-mil- • -;
lion-dollar producer at her for-'
mer office Prior to entering
into the real estate industry,-."
Susan managed Catch a Falling,. .
Star in Winchester.
Susan is a graduate of >
Aquinas College and resides in ["
Wakefield with her husband ;
Paul Guarino and their two .
daughters, Taylor and Alex.
Stop by and see Susan in her-.
new office in the new Carter
Susan J. Guarino
and Coleman Building at 248
announce that Susan J. Main Street, Reading or call at
Guarino has joined the team of (781) 944-4224 or email her at
real estate professionals at sjguarino@advancianrealty.co
Advancian Realty.
m.

ANOTHER CARLSON SUCCESS STORY...

Our Regional Publication, Middlesex East,
covers 10 Local Communities.
£klattg ©imea (Etiromcl

•Lynnfield
•North Reading
•Reading
•Wakefield
•Stoneham
•Winchester
•Woburn
•Burlington
•Wilmington
•Tewksbury
• One call • One rep
Choose the Middlesex
East Package
Judy McCoy, Judi Brown,
Nancy Tayior-Neilson, Bob Taber

Kim Scarpa
Marketing Specialist
and Agent of the Month
for the Month of
September 2001.

WOBURN - Brick Front Cape. 3
bedrooms & an updated kitchen
with maple cabinets. $249,900

NOW is tbe time to determine the value of your
Property. Call Kim today for a free Pricing Study!

MAC

CARLSON ft*

Real Estate

Burden Mansion, 621 Main St. • Woburn, MA • (781) 935-441

SPINDLER & 0NEIL
978-664-1094

781-944-2100

7

ERISCRQFT ESI
r* Sm

Jfc Sailrj Stmefi (MfronicU
Condition of
Horn Pond dam
much-improved

Reaching
up to

160,000

8l*f£ r?
Chaos

Mm u iw.1".
Imlnnui IUKKI
•K.r 1-4*1 rfun'^S

readers in
10 local communities

x^iti&Mm

Ask for the Middlesex East Package/AU Papers are Locally Owned 'Call (781) 944*2200

Mini Estate 2.84 acre setting is ideal for quality crafted 9 rm
brick front Colonial. Huge great room, Media rm, 26 ft. deck,
pins much more.
$699,900 |
North Reading House Rentals - '
Expanded Cape w/att'd FR & 2 c gar. Short Term OK
$2500/Mo.
Almost New 9 rm Colonial Farmhouse
S2800/Mo.
iffice is independent!)

I 'd operated

fl

i

■
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SERVICES
FROM S-8
Budington: 4 rm. in law
basement apt. 1 person only.
Incls. ht, no smkg , no pets.
Av. 11/1. $800. 781-2727247.
Awaiiahto
BURLINGTON:
BR 2 BA
now: large sunny 2 BR,
with washer/ dryer, pool &
more. Only $1795. 781-2292683.
For rent studio apt. private,
single unit Prof, non-smoker,
no pets, ref. required, 978664-6786 for appt/mfo. Avail
Nov. 1, $625 per mo. 10/31 n

WINCHESTER
spacious
bright & sunny 2 bdrms., 2
bath, eat in kit., livrm. dlnrm.
Must see. $1600+. 508-362-

2000 Corvette CorrvertWe,
auto, pewter w/black top, fully
loaded, mint cond. Only 4,000
mi. $47,999. 761-942-0922.

WOBURN - 1BR, partially
fum. apt. in Westside home,
Inground pool, sep. entr.
$950/mo kid. urns. 781-9386638

2000 FORD Taurua Wagon
Grn. w/tan leather int. ABS
alloys, 3rd seat. AC, pw.pl,
16K mi. Exc. cond. $14,995.
Can 978 657-4159 Cell 508
344-9294.

1995 FORD Escort, 5 spd.,
rlcond.,73Kmi.,$3200or
781-354-3372.

WOBURN - 2 Family, 1st fir, 2000 TOYOTA Corolla auto, 4
"P80 ■P'. new|y ,enov' 3 BR'
w/d hkup, near 128/93. Avail
11/1. $1375 + utils. 781-9379938.

•P* 4 dr Mdan' mnrt' P!U8
extras, 8K miles. Asking
$13.000/BO. Call 781-9353768.

WOBURN - 2rm studio $850
incls utils. 1BR plus office
$900 plus utils, 3BR near sq.
$1175 plus utils. Bayview
Props. 781-944-8533.

2000 TOYOYTA Corota CE,
silver. Auto, ac, pw, pi, ec, am
fm stereo, 6 yr. warr. Platinum
Plan, $12,499.781 935-1577.

Furnished Hotel Suites
hl
With
Kitchens,
EZ3
rates/no lease. Candlewood
Suites, near Buriington Mall
781229-4300x462.
u*— b. m~ton> OPP 9nH
Ma)r S8
.? SSTMK U5i^

WOBURN - Nice, clean 3rm,
1BR apt. New paint, pkg, w/d,
avail now. No pets. Public
transp. $895/mo. + utils. 781938-4259.
_
WOBURN 3 rm. apt. Newly
nwov.. bright & sunny, hdwd

1999 CHEVY Blazer LT, 4 dr.,
green, 6 spkr., cd S cas.,
ovhd. chsl temp, dir, grge op
prem susp. pkg.. «1c, 41K, Hi
mi. $16,500. 781 935-4927.

1995 FORD Taurus SE 4 dr.
burgandy,
auto,
loaded,
remote start, ac, console shift,
exc cond. 80K , S4900/BO
781-246-1485
1995
HYUNDAI
Accent,
green, great running cond. 4
new exh.
exh., 90
90 km..
k mi.
new tires, new
£££■/.
933-2078.^

I

1J£

5:30pm. 781 -665-5990.

1995 MAZDA 626, 47k, good
cond., auto, ac, 10 cd, remote
start, power sun roof, $6,200 /
bo. Call 978-276-3293.

1999 Ford Explorer XLS, 4
dr., ac, cc. ABS, 4wd, tow
pkg.,
caas/CD.
Remote

1995 Mercury Villager, green
with mocha int. 7 pass., dual
ac, 65k mi., exc. cond. Must
seel $8,700.781-438-8742.
ms MERCURY.
Sable,
loaded only 66K orig. miles, 1
owner, mint. $5500 firm. Call
Paul 781 942-9843 after 12
pm.

Ume
"' P^
I" <»«*• M» 306-5938.
rno 781 -283-6236.

North Reading, Ranch, 3BR,
de9d end street, $1800 mo., ,
S Doherty Realtors 978475.
51

10rjln
°°Reading - 2 -2BR units, kg,
W/D on prem, close to
T'shops
93
&
128.
$13O0+utils / $1350+utils.
Avail 11/1.603-231-7745

READING • Special Oct no
fee, lakeview, 2 BR ht, hw
incl. NP $1,350-1.375. 2 BR
In 2 family, $1,275, 1 BR
turn., ht & hw ind. $1,150
fee, NP Larkin & Larkin RE
781-942-2060 email:
plarkin1670aolcom
STONEHAM 2 bdrm. dish
wash/disposal Ftetrtg.. carpet.
No pete^SllOO no utils Avail.
Dec. 1Call617628-8110.
—————^^————-

Apartments &
Condos
5010
READING
Prestigious elevator bldg
overlooking town green Stu,
1, 2 br's. Rent incl. ht & hw.
Short walk to T, shops/rest
Conv. 93,128.
Gen. Washington Aprs.
625 Main St.
978 369-7282
Capital Properties
READING studio condo, inc.
ht, hw, pkg., no animals, nor
smkg. apt. Ref. & lease. $850
mo Aval 11/1. 1 978-922oe»».

WOBURN
. „"W^"

Mrmg

fm

^

Rte

M

3
fc &

1999 TOYOTA CAMRY
full power, air, 40K miles, like
new condition, one owner.
$14,500. Melrose 781-6629048.

hw. All concrete fire proof
const., bus stop, pool, no
pels M-F. 9-5. Pheasant
Ridge 42 Cambridge Rd. 781
935-1232.

1999 TOYOTA Corolla LE,
white, fully loaded, under 30K
ml.,
warranty.
Excellent
condition. $10,400. 781-7294981.

WOBURN: No Fee. Charming
2 br apt., top fir., of hse., EIK,
.. (^
k
|n .
•" / mo., all
»ffi ind.
SS'sl'.'SS
utils
781-883-2561.

1998 CHEVY Blazer LS, 2 dr.,
4x4, dark cherry red, pw, pd,
ps, radio / cd, ovhd. consol.,
tow pkg. Exc. cond. $12,000
b/o. Call 781 -932-0194.

^m

1995 JEEP Cherokee. Good
shape, well maintained. 2 sets
of tires, Mag wheels, CD,
114K. $4600.781-405-9931.

&J&
rrJl*ti2,?f,2
P*». *> 7.5
G^e*i«rron*i.eit
$1200/mo.
♦ Util. Avail. 11/15. *<*■■
,MI. *&
rw, "»•
7mN° 246-1230.
o«.ioon
iomm
utils.
Days
781
781438-3707.
Call 781-662-8279. 10/318 Eves. 781 334-5101.
1999 SAAB 9-3TUTOO, BLK.
N. .READING - 4 rm, 1 BR yvOBURN avail now. 1 bdrm. CD/AM/FM stereo, pwr moon
CSPJSiJ'.'Wf'J.'ffuhl located at Brooks.de rf,
„ all maint. rec, 39K hwy mi,
incld. $9u0/mo. 1st «IW No ^^ Ania. inground pool & orig. owner. $17,900. 617
KSL™S. &

9f

1995 NISSAN Altima GXE,
97K mi., 4 dr., front wheel
drive, auto, black w/sray
interior, loaded. Rebuilt trans,
w/warranty, lojack w/keyless
entry. $6500.978 851-7885.
1995 SILVER Dodge Caravan
SE. 7 pass., all pwr.,
outstanding cond,
anvtm
cass. $7,400/BO. 781-9444407.
1995 TRANS- AM, 350 V8,HiPerf, traction control, 38K
miles, T-rf, very gd cond.
$11,900,978-658-7574.

1992 Honda Civic, ac, rebft
motor,
very
dependable,
clean brakes, good tires Must
sell, moving. $1900/BO. 781270-9948.
1992 LEXUS 400 LS all
leath , sunrf, loaded, 78K mi.,
1 owner. 13,900 or BO. Days
978 452-3300, eves 978 4597500.
1992 NISSAN Maxima, gold,
120K, sunroof, ac, auto, good
cond. $4400 or BO. 781-4389011.
1991 BMW 525i-4dr, auto
trans. A/C, full pwr, silver ext.
gray Ithr kit. Lks/runs new.
80K mi. $10,900/ BO. 781939-0771.
1991 BUICK Regal. Runs
great, 4 dr., am fm cass.,
100K, good second car.
$1700. 781 729-3368.
1991 HONDA LX auto, 122K
miles, ac, cd player, $3,495.
Call 781-273-0019. Days 781273-1630

1685.
WILMINGTON 2,300 SF
on Rt 129 dose to 93. Will
retrofit to suit needs. 2,300
s.f. space with Ic
Call Bob at tWf

STONEHAM 1st ftr. apt. 4 "<
rms., quiet nghbhd. off st
prkg , elec ht., profs pref. Houses
$800 mo. Avail. Dec. 1. 781
~
STONEHAM 2 bdrm. htd. Hot
wtr, dish/disposal, ww carpet
No pels. $1200 mo avail. Dec.
1. Connors Realtor 617 I288110
'
—
STONEHAM LL, 2 bdrm.
condo, laundry lac, brick
bldg., conv. kx. ht. ind. $950
+ fee. Mary Gail RE 781 9422083 ext 1

5030

NORTH TEWKSBURY
3 bdrms, 2 bath ranch with
attached 1
car garage,
fireplace, jannair barbque, kj.
family rm., weVdry bar. 1st
and last mo rent plus 1 mo.
security, no pets. $2,250/mo
plus utils. Call 978 851-6888

1998 Honda Odyssey LX mini
van, 35K mi, 140HP, auto,
Honda Srv PI to JOOK mi, PS,
cr., AC, ABS bria, anVfm
rem.
enjn., sys.
'currant,
pearl/gray
$17500. 978-664-3242.
1998 Hyn. Sonata. 22K,
sedan, auto, A/C,
keyless entry $6,700.
jack, airbags, new batl.
935-3576.

4 dr.
pwr,
Lo781-

1998 0LDSMOBILEAurura,4
door, maroon/tan, tuH power,
loaded, sunroof, cd/cass,
tradn, cntl, 46K miles
$16,800. 781-933-3413
1997 BUICK Park Ave. Ultra.
Orig. owner. Loaded, must
see, exc. cond. New tires &
brakes 57k mi. $15,500. 781273-1627.

1997 EXPEDITION XLT, 60K
SAUGUS 4 BR 2.5 BA
mi, 3rd seat, red w/tan,
New K4B, private, big yard on leather, ac, running boards,
4 acres, pets ok Avail. ASAP. clean. $17,900. CaH 978-988
$2,195.
0797.
STONEHAM modem 2 * gbpinc.net 781-729-8989
laundry hookup. Off st
1997 FORD MUSTANG GT, 5
All RE listings welcome!
parking. Walk to dr. $1100 8
speed, forest green, 46K
util., no pets. USA Realty 781 WOBURN 3 bdrm. house for miles, all pwr options, 17"
rent. $1,700 mo. no utils., no rims,
very
well
maint
438-1200.
pets. 781 283-6225
$10,2O0/BO. CaH 781-944STONEHAM, 1 bd, 1st floor
2572
No .utilities, 1 car parking
Available. 12/1. $975 mth
1997 JEEP Wrangler. Red,
781 438-4978.
65K, Alpine CD, amp, 4 spkrs.
Exc. cond. $7900. Scott 603STONEHAM, Beautiful 2BR
227-0637 Winchester, MA
1 bath, secure bldg, w/w, a/c MELROSE looking to share a
laundry on premises, appl., oh spacious 3 bdrm. house 1997 TOYOTA Corolla DX
St parking, $1250 util GOOD w/non smoker M/F prof. $625 4dr, auto,
A/C, pAv p/l.
CREDIT REQ'D. 978-922- ind. ht. Call 781 608-5907.
Maroon ext. gray cloth int.
38K mi. $8,999/ BO. 7815300
N.Reading
■
Roommate
939-0771.
WAKEFIELD - 2 BR, good wanted to share 2 BR apt,
neighborhood, no pets *vaH turn., $500/mp indds all utils, 19% CHEVY Cavalier. 90K
immed $1200 ♦ utils. 781- NP. nonsmkr. CaH days 781- miles Black. Good condition
665-6396.
481-2504
New trans, tires, ban $2,900
781-864-4087. !
WAKEFIELD - 2BR, 4rms, off „_.„.,
st prkg 1 car, $1200. 2BR, KOOm$
1996 FORD Bronco XLT. Btk
4rms, off si prkg 1 car, $1400 ,
w/gray int., a/c, cr., pw/pl,
inclds ht, hw, gas. 781-245- Melrose/Stoneham:
Pvt. am/fm cass, rdetr, fad. alum
5176.
home near 93. Lge furnished whls, 5 Itr eng.
iBflggE r.
ESCS 7 Mrm next to bthrm. Utils, 1 owner. All serv. rec. 110K
mi. $11,000/BRO. Days 617373-2960, Eves 781-932Ti.
5K
I&JPJPZ,
*wy
can
78i-662-6007.11/2t
Walk to lake & train, pkg, no __]_
3387.
pets, no smkg. $1,600 + utils READING - Rooming house
Avail 11/1 Call Christine 781-in square, near trans & 1996 FORD Windstar GL
944-6508
shopping, ind. prkg, kitch Loaded rear/ac, remote locks,
-r-r— priviledges. Call 781-438- alarm. Excel, cond. 85K mi
WAKEFIELD 3 rm., 1
$6900. Call Kevin days 617
central air & vac Balcony and
788-5931 or evenings 978
storage $1100 mo. No pets, w
,
447-1250.
close to commuter rail. Fee.
Wafliea 10
WAKEFIELD 4 rm, 2 bdrm n _»
CIQA
1996 HONDA ESS EX, 5
,
ceijwal air 4 vac Balcony and Rem
"vw speed, green, pw/pl, sunroof,
stortoe $1300 mo No pets.
~~— 2 dr. Excellent condition. 63K
siuuye • «~
v vQmm FOR GARAGE to $9,000,781-438-2138.
"" 781 438-4567
rent to store Corvette & parts
'
.
Car is partially disassembled 1996 LUMINA, 6 cyl., auto,
pb, ps, pw, ac. cruise, stereo
WAKEFIELD mod 5 rm., 2 br call Dan 781-933-1764.
w/bajcony, off st prkg. Walk =-=5B*BSSS=3—-B tape, 4 new tires. Showroom
cond. $5,500.781-935-1688.
to -Jain *. lake Wash/rlrv
A|ITf)UATI\/F
hkup. $1275 & util. ASAP
1996 MAZDA Protege LX. 4
78 V 245-8508
cyl., auto, Kenwood CD

Rentals to Share
5060

5070

oEnRM Auto t Truck Ports
6010

WAKEFIELD:
3
duplex hdwd firs, laundry (, KtOOITS
hkud, 1.5 bath, parking walk
to lake. $1,600. Botwel 781- TI995 ACURA Integra LS sport
682^7065
coupe, exc. cond. Btk., 40K
WILMINGTON 4 room apt., miles, sunrf, ac, auto, am fm
wall{ to train, $1300 mo. util cassette $9000 781 942ind--Non smoke, prof No 9857
petsV978 657-4130
I DO auto body work al
reasonable rates Ask for
' WILMINGTON
Gary 781 438-5587 Cell #781
Introducing
Avaton
Oaks
West a brand new apartment 504-3153.
conibunity Variety of loft and
garden-style apartments to
hem.
Amenities
resort-style pod »
fitness
center,
walk-m closets,
i decks. Close to MBTA
._.uter ra» and easy
access to Routes 93. 128 &
495r
1 B|ilrooms from $1609
2 Bedrooms trom $1879
3 Blooms from $2164
AVALON OAKS WEST
8 MtMIWM
wwwswatorioakswest.
com

t/tt

Motorcycles

6060

1995 HD Road King loaded
w/chrome A extras, must see
Excellent condition. $14,500
781-935-7386.
1989 HARLEY 883, mint
cond., custom built Can be
seen at 78 Washington St.,
Wobum. $7,200/BO
King
Realty 781-933-6666

Toddler DEHTAL
Teacher HYGIENISTS
Is accepting
applications for full
time position in
Waketield

"ARE YOU
LOOKING FOR
A CHALLENGE?"

• Join our caring
team
• Must be qualified
byOCCS
• Competitive salary
• Insurance
coverage
after 3 months

Our Dealal Practice
is Kekingaa
entrcatsc Part-Time
Denial BnWM
Wednesdays St
Thursdays
»:0»AM-S:0OPM

781-245-9322

Business Wanted
7020

Recreational
Vehicles

6070

EMPLOYMENT

Child Core
Wonted

8010

1984 WEEKENDER 33 ft.
Fully loaded, very gd cond.
$5,500. Call 978 851-7874 or
can be seen at 17 Knollwood
Rd., Tewksbury

CHILD CARE NEEDED: For
two 5 month old boys Two
days a week $10 to $12 per
hour. Call 978-658-4462 11/2t

£*■ $»** ffl

& Publications 8020

FULL TIME NANNY for 3
1981 LAYTON 24 ft. travel school aged children Nonhome trailer $2000 781 933- smoker, must have drivers
6691.
license Please call 781-942SUNLINE 1994, 20 ft., 2 dr, 2765.
easy tow, ac, 3,400 lbs P/T 2 eves/wk ♦ 1 wkend day
Sleep:
Sleeps 4. tully selt-contained for 1 child, age 3 1/2 in my
$5,000 firm 978-657-5923.
home. Hrs. flex. Great for
student
781-932-7452 Iv
SNOWMOBIUNG 4 season
msg.
camp ground 40 ft Grand
Teton RV Located on lake
min. to Winn and New Found Employment Services

PAINTER'S steel trailer with
ladders, tools, etc. Strong
trailer BO. Call 781 6659996

Auto-X-Chcmge 6040
2001 Nissan Pathfinder LE
4x4.
V6.Sirver.'Charcoat,29k
miles.
4dr, Fully
loaded,
Slereo/w
6-CD/Cassette.
Moon root, running boards,
bug shield, new condition,
best
price
youll
find.
$24,90O/b.o. (617-765-5444)
or (781-933-8737)

stereo system, Viper alarm
Excellent condition. 70K mi.,
$7,200 978 664-5564
1996 OLDS CIERRA, 61K
miles, engine good, 4 door,
pwr windows, ac $5400. 781938-1659.
1996 SAAB 900S, 3 dr., hatch
auto, loaded, moonrf, exc
cond., new tires/bat., 58K,
ext wan $12,500 Owner
978-657-7365.
1996
SATURN
Wagon,
tradron cont., ac, ABS, . 81k
mi., $4,900. See Sat 11-5
Call 781-933-1150
1995 ACURA INTEGRA LS,
sport coupe, exc cond, btk.
tOK mi, snrf, AC, auto, FM
i ss $9000 781-942-9657
799. CHEVY Blazer LT 4X4,
ac, auto, cd, leather, Lojack, 4
dr., 140K, good condition
$8500 978 863-1106
1995 CHRYSLER LeBaron
Convertible.
56K
mass
$6,000 781 665-6400

Lucci Realty Trust
MonrJay-fnday
8:00-200
Mainly Accounts
Payable
Apply
211 Lowell St.
Wilmington, MA
01887
'ax resume to:
978-657-S167

Phone:
978-658^066

General Help
Wonted

CALLCHERYL
781-944-4940
FAX RESUME
781-944-0445
or EMAIL

'

mul.irX'' iiil.imi

8040

LIMOUSINE SERVICE
Seeking dependable people
w/Vnowledge ot me Boston
area FT/PT pos avail W.I
tram Earn up to $14/hr «rm
a $250 sign on bonus 78'938-0014 ask for Mr Miller

COMPUTER
Help,
Insh
Consulting Group, upgrades,
security, hardware, software
Reasonable rates 978-664
1063.

MANICURIST NEEDED W
take over fuH clientele Cal
Linda 781-245-3856 leave
message

CONSTRUCTION
H**
needed
Carpenters
^
Laborers
needed
for
immediate work m Lexington.
Mass. We offer hearth, life &
disability
benefits,
pax)
holidays and vacations EOE
Please call 1-800-272-0813
Eclipse Construction Inc

c

DCNTAL
HYGIENISTS «\
ASSISTANTS

MEDICAL SECRETARY
u« Tune tor busy surgical
Dtactice Experienced Mease
ijeanat?81^727-5183

Melrose Paint & Decorating,
one of the North Shores most
prominent retailers, is seeking
an exp Sales Person to work
in our Decorating Center two
days/wk. plus Sat's are a
must. CaH Kelly or Nancy to
set up an interview 781-245/0444

MERCHANDISERS
Part-time. Advantage/ Pezrow
has excellent opportunities fg> Merchandisers
at;
Full time & Part time
supermarket customers in thai
Temp & Perm positions
North
Reading
area.
Available throughout
Successful candidates must
New England
possess a valid driver's
WE'RE THE OLDEST &
license.
rekabfe
LARGEST DENTAL
transportation, and the abNrty
PLACEMENT AGENCY
to
lift
up
to
50
lbs
Travel
IN NEW ENGLAND
required We offer competitive
hourly
wages.
maeaga
Call RDH Temps, Inc
allowance.
tolls,
paid
MA toll free 1-800-TEMP
vacation.
and
possible
elig«)ility for our 401 (K) plan.
Outside MA
For immediate consideration
1-888-RDHTEMP
please call 1 800-922-1003.
EOE Advantage/Pezrow
DENTAL HYGIEMST
days, could
P T■ "=»<>.
->^~ lead
"><•» to
« full
•»»
unth#,« .nit Otaan
time No
No weekends
weekends Family
Family ^JXtZhZm, Eas? fur
oradice Great operalory with ^J^JS!!^
will train Earn up r"LK
to $500 '«w of nature Call 978-658$2000 mo part-time Call 1
9400
888-563-2312
Now ottering Hearth, Lite &
Disability coverage

10/31,
GROWING business needs
====^ help' Work from home Mail
order / Ecommerce Up to
$500 ■ $4000 per week
PT/FT. 888-615-5809 or visit.
freedomschild com
1999 FORD F-150 Supercab
DENTAL HYGIENIST
4x4,
red, tow mileage,
NANNY POPPINS, INC
THE
Times
Chronicle accepts vVanted
for
established $8-$12/hr ♦Benefits FuH/
excellent cond. $21,500 firm
responsibility for ads Woburn
dental
practice
Call John 978 657-7447.
Part
Time
Nannies
a
requiring fees for services or fT/PT Excellent salary and Q^L^,rsitte^°,ATareas
1998 CHEVY 1/2 ton Pickup publications If you have any pleasant work environment CalOTMe7^811
=xt. cab, 4 wh. dr., 27K mi, questions please call the Please ^n Susan Mon thru
1994 SATURN SL, 4 dr, 5 1989 Mazda 626 5 spd pwr/dl/w/cr. Ithr int. Z71. Classified Department at 781 Tn s 781 932-6660
OWN A COMPUTER?
spd, man., AM/FM/ Cass. new am/fm/cass, 138K, few NE' S20.5O0. Call Chris 781-937- 933-3700.
_
Put it to work Part time/Ful
DIETARY AIDE
tires, new battery, A/C, excel winters, exc. maint, very 9776
time Goto
Immediate help needed to www putcomputertowork com
cond., $3.900/BO. Call 781- reliable. 1 owner. $1,900
1998 FORD Ranger 4x4
prepare & serve light supper or call 888-208-8088
246-8501.
I
781-729-7202. SopercatyXLT,
V6,
iuto,
ac,
real in an assisted Bving
'•■ irnr ■;■*'■
P/T
Laundromai
Adandanl
1989MAZDAMX6,626turbo,
power
pkg,
remote
starter,
__——i————
ityle
home
for
fourteen
1994 SATURN SL1 1 owner,
•Access to a computer? Jtoerfy women The hours are 20 hrs wk 5 hrs Sun, U
v reliable, 5 spd, pb, ps, ac, 1 owner, 5 spd., ac, am fm much more, 44K mi., exc
am/fnV cass, 124k, teal, exc cass 131K $2,000 781 944 cond. $13,895 Call 978 657- Internet; mail order, free »30 - 7 00 p.m., 3-4 hrs wkdays Earn up to $8/
0063
4866
_ booklet.
1-800-218-7543. evenings/week incl wknds $10/hr Mature, resp person
cond,$2200. 781-944-8224.
1995
FORD
Conversion www.Money-Dreams com
Call The Tidd Home. 781 933- Apply Winn St Laundry, 38
Winn St Burlington 781-2721993 CHEVY Corsica, 6 cyl,
luxury van 5 0 L, V8, rv, pwr
0248
9840
75K mi, new muffler/rad &
bed, nonsmkr, red/gray, mint, 30 HOUR work week, perte ct.
Dog
Lover
Opportunity
Auto-X-Change
6040
brakes, tires good, sticker,
must see $14,900 Call 978- «*f^™ £ «- <£$&»,^svy to P
great running car. $2,800.
™ J °°
Denise781-9370200.
*ork dogs in busy grooming local real estate office seeks
781-944-0125.
1989 OLDS Detta '88. new
ihop Mothers or after school person to dean & maintain
everything, runs great, body & 1992 FORD F-150 2 wd,
office
environment
Flex.
1993 FORD Explorer. Green interior fine. $1,700 Call 781- anVfnVcass, 6 cyl, Ing bed,
5 PEOPLE NEEDED
x>urs Call 978-851-8155
sched & duties Call David tor
w/gray int., 4 wh. dr., auto, ac,
looks/runs
good,
116K.
We
are
taking
applications
for
—
DRIVER
(Small
Truck)
935-6109.
into i appl 781-944-7820
Goodyear tires, anVtnvcd, ski
$4000/BO 781-933-0243
full
and
Mon
- Sat
rack. 140K mi. Very gd cond. 1988
CHRYSLER
New
employmen!
We
P/T opening for rel person to
SSSSt Responstole
$5000.781-944-7965.
Yorker. Good condition All 1994 FORD Anowstar Van. 7 fining. Earnings opportunity
^SSSSTodt 'need'aDSv' deliver bakery products trom
nnea
"WK
mi
hill
nowar
«i
ejKn
i^
tesn
~>,
^,^,1.
m
indiVKJualS
only
neeo
appry
pass.
58K
mi
the toys you need. $2500
11 pm to 10 am Fn night Bus
1993 FORD TAURUS GL - Call 1-781-246-3755
rear ht & ac Privacy glass slart. rlyouari ready to start ™J'- =3^ &272"-'990o'or oased''
,n
Wilmington
130K miles, well maint, many
Exc. i
tax resume to 781 272-0338 Deliveries into South parts ot
new parts, dependable car. 1988 NISSAN Pickup truck, 4464
224-7405. Cdlege students
NH Ask for Dave 978 658$2000.781-942-4543.
extended cab, air, anVfm
welcome EOE
Driver
6674. between 4-7 pm CD:,
tape, new tires, bedliner 1993 FORD F150 Pickup 300 _
TRUCK DRIVER
1993 FORD Taurus GL, 65k
lie notreq
d, 6 cyl.. auto, 78K mi. 2 WD,
Administrative Assistant
$1,425 781-935-3561.
Part-Time
mi, v6. auto, ac, good
S4500/BO. Days_ 781 442- Fast paced and exciting
PACKERS for Bakery
tuH
running cond. well maint. 1988 Pontiac Grand Am, red, 2668, eves 781 942-9352 rv. Wobum Company seeking an
Pen8ke
Tnjck
Leasing, a time nights $8 50 per hour
$3,000 / bo Call 781-935- ps/pb, exc cond, 1 owner,
tobal
25?S2i JSSSSStJf, 9
transportation serves Must "read
English
No
3368.
100K
miles.
$1100.
0 ^
1993 FORD F150 PU 6 cyl., Sn sates twm
Duties (KOvlder' "LESS a T"^ e^rience necessary Cal
9am
1993 HONDA Accord LX, 4 Woodside Lane, Burlington. auto,
new tires, front end KH£, «"L'
. J2 5J Dnver to work.part-time in the 781-937-0270
After 6.781-272-4480
dr., auto, ac, pw, pi, 1 owner,
alignment, tuned up« passed zStLlSSSLS^SS Med,0,d' MA area Must
Dealer serviced. 104K mi. 1988 VOLVO 740 Turbo
inspection
Runs
exc "SSSSSSS,
SS* P055*58 a S" ClaM A or " PARTS MANAGER
Exc. cond. $4995. 781-224- sedan, silver, leather, 100K $3000/BO
978 851-4518.
coordinating
travel ^
B CDL tfh doubles.
arrangements
arto
perform
^^ a ^ dnvjng record Opening In Wobum Some
1150
miles, $1.949/BO. 781-789mechanical exp req Process
1992
FORD
Ranger,
6
cyl.,
other
general
office
duties
^
an(j
a, jjjj, 23 years old
1068.
11/7S
1993 INFINITI • J30 4dr, auto
inventory control
have
Th abili1 lo mee a D0T orders,
-n
2wd, auto, 95K mi., Must
runs
i.Su!S? «
y
' "
S30K-$40K Hrs 7-4 Mon-Fri
trans, a/c, moonrt, Ithr, CD, 1987 CAMARO 2.8 eng.. 62K great
flreai $2800 or Best Offer. experience with Mb word, requirements and 2 years'
Call
Steve
781-271-0574
alloys. Mint cond. 60K
mi. on new eng., new battery, 781 229-2833
Excel and PowerPoint Don't experience
required
$9,999/ BO. 781-939-0771.
new tires, new radiator, new
Wait. Call Staffing Now, Inc Available work hours flexible Person for It housewon\ once
paint, sound system w/CD, 1989 GMC S15 Jimmy, V6, at 781-938-8247 or E-mail from 6 am • 11 pm weekdays a mo 9-12 Ref reo Melrose
1993 JEEP Wrangler, red /
4.3 auto, 4 whl. drive, 84K
to and Saturdays
or Stoneham only Call Janet
black hard top, 4.01/6,5 sp. 4 new computer, no rust, c/c, miles, 2 tone blue, loaded resume
woburn Ostaffingnow com
781-396-5343
wd-117, ac, running bds, a/c & many other new $3790.1-978-657-6068.
features. S2.500/BO
781For immediate consideratKjn,
alloy wh, CD, towing, pkg /
Assistant Manager
933-1019
Richie.
please apply in person or
PERSONAL CARE
alarm, ex. cond. looks and
1987 FORD Ranger XLT Xtra
Opportunity to earn
forward your resume with Attendant needed to assist
runs gr, 1 owner, w/maint 1987
CHEVROLET
S10 cab body good, int. good, A/T,
S600/week
to
start
*
salary history to: Penske disabled person Avail hrs:
records, $5,900 or b/o Frank Btozel 4 wd, rebuilt eng., tilt, cruise, PW/PL, am fm
Will train 781-224-7405
Truck Leasing. Attn Bryan nights/wkends /some overnts.
781-334-2236
.«<
trans 4 transfer case Low mi. cass, jump seats, no rust in
College
students
Gayman. 436 Riverside Ave . Gd pay Will tram 781-245Asking $2500. 781 279-4014 bed, 115K. new exhaust, a
welcome
EOE
1993 LEXUS LS 400, gray,
Medford. MA 02155, phone 5790
few glitches but runs good
excellent condition, loaded. 1987 DODGE Aries K, 1 $1200 B/O. 978 664-2609
(781) 396-5725: tax (781)
AVON
Laborers
$11,995. Call 781-254-1801.
395-9160,
email PLASTERING
owner, 49K mi, newhocks, days. 781 944-9284 nights
wanted
No
experience
To buy Avon products or sell ^„ g7yrnanOpertske.com
brakes.
Runs
good
1993 MAZDA MX6, red, 4 S1500/BO. 781 942-5729, 1986 F150 5.0V8, 4x2, auto to family, friends, co-workers F(Sc
necessary Good pay Cal
cyl., 5 spd., moonrf, ac, alloy eves /rv. msg.
781 272-2344
tilt, dual tanks, rear slider, Earn up to 50% Call Peg 781 _
whls., all power, 1 owner, mint
Driving School
runs great. Truck cap. 8'. Bed, 933-6254 Ind Rep
Estate
Apprasier
Instrudor Experienced & Real
cond. All serv. records. 198.7 EL CAMINO V6. auto, new stkr. $1700 bo 781-935BAKERSPOSITION PT
$3,100,781-942-7320
certified lor an immediate wanted Work trom home.
am fm, sunroof, new tires,
Baker
needed
starting ipening in WoburrvBillerica Excellent wages
License
"Cap", $1,895. 781935-3561. ^^
1993 Mercury Cougar XR7
1986 TOYOTA 1/2 ton, ext $12 50mr Sun mom 2 am • 7 irea
Atlemoons,
eves, required Please call 781-224btok w/half blck Ithr int, 1987 HONDA Accord LX 4 cab, long bed, am / fm cass , am, Beyond Bagels, 31 Main vkends avail Competitive 1787 or fax resume to 781premium sound sys, lots of door, 5 speed, excellent alum, tool box, 87k mi Runs St, North Reading Call or wurty wage Call 781 938- 224-1788
extras, all pwr. Great cond condition $1,000/BO Call great! $2,100 bo 978-657apply within 978 276-0800
»98 Of 978 667-6932
RECEPTIONIST
WeH maint. $5000. 617-922- 781-438-4421
12/191
5916.
Burlington Company seeking
6599.
1<
0
*ARN ^ ^ "^efS a professional individual to
1987 MUSTANG LX 4 cyl, 1984 FORD F150, 4x2, 6cyl. Business Opportunity Earn
1993 MERCURY Sable LS, white, American racing, 5 star 3 speed std w/od, cap, 4
answer busy switchboard and
No
;
wgn, whAan Ithr. int., V6, mags, dual exhaust, tints, CD extra mounted tires, 99K mi,
perform general clerical duties
)all Dandi-Lyons
risks.
CaH
781
724-5091
auto, 3rd seat, all pwr., anti Ik. player, 87K. Great shape, runsAooks gd. Ask S2500VBO
as needed
Must have
'81-944-9226
experience with MS Word and
brakes, new tires, exhaust & $1500 Call 978-658-4253.
781 -944-8733.
CAFETERIA
WORKER
ac. $3^00. 781-942-5869
Excel,
and
be
able
to work in
11/61
Front Desk Ass't
1982 CHEVY PU 3/4 ton, long needed part time. 5-10pm in
a fast paced environment
N
Reading
Call
Rose
978For
Burlington
Chiropradic
1993
Nissan
SE-V6 1987 NISSAN Maxima, grey. bed, 350 auto, electric lift
Office P/T. Mon-Wed-Fn 2- CaH Staffing Now at 781-938Pathfinder
123k,
power 6 cyl., auto. 4 dr., all power, rite, 84K mi, solid truck. 664-5450
. 7pm. Computer 4 people 8247, or E-mail resume to
everything. Auto, A/C, Moon sunrf., am/tm tape. Exc cond.
1300. CaH 781-270-9755
CARPENTER
skills needed Please call wobum Ostaffingnow com
Roof, White Ex, Red Int. $1,350 or bo. Call 781-272- 781-983-0095
Resxiential Construction S 781-273-0099
$5,500,781-729-6495
RECEPDOMST P/T
2496
—
.,TICT
1978 CHEVY PU C30, 3/4. remodeling firm looking lor a
2/3 days a wk w/occ wkends
Comp pay S
GRAPHIC ARTIST
1993 PLYMOUTH Duster 3.0 1986 Chevy Monte Carlo SS 85,600 mi, 2 dr, auto, 6 cyt. carpenter
Ideal candidate energetic,
liter, V6, auto, A/C, cruise. Wk, 2 dr, auto, 8 cyl. arn/fm/cass, sliding r window, benefits ContadDoug 781 Needed by local publishing organized
w/some
basic
company PT Flex hrs Must
Pioneer CD, new tires/sticker, am/fnVcas8, ac Chap lock, 1 tog lights, 8' bed w/liner, good 9440202
be familiar with Quark & computer skills Cal Realty
95K mi. $35O0/BO. Call Eric owner, 31K, mint cond cond $1800 978-851-6460
Connection 978-988-3626
CARPENTERS HELPER
Illustrator Call 781-224-1227
$7,000 978-851-6460
978-685-8203
11/13t
Remodeling & woodworking
HOSTESS/ CASHIER
$12-$15/hr
Must
leave
1993 PONTIAC Grand Am 1986 FORD Bronco, 120K,
RECEPTIONIST
Part Time
message 781-365-1365
GT, 82K mi, really good needs minor repair $500 Call
Position available in friendly
Apply in person
cond., mag whls. leal green and leave message at 978
26 hair styling salon Thurs. Fn 4
CARPENTERS
Escadnlle.
Cale
$3,500A3O. CaH 781-935- 438-5744
Sat, 9anv6pm Call 781-933Looking
for
motivated. Cambridge St. Burlington
6116.
1986 PLYMOUTH Reliant 4
responsible, exp'd Carpenters
9722
Business
Stoneham
2
&
Helpers
for
residential
new
HYGIENIST
1993 SUBARU Legacy, 5 dr, 4 cyl, auto, fwd, fi. recent
RESIDENTIAL construction
Excellent
salary
construction
S
remodeling
in
days/week
spd, 114K highway miles, msp stckr, $675/BO 781- Opportunity
and remodeling firm is looking.
the Burlington area Exc pay1 781 438-1995
good cond., weH maintained - 935-5755.
tor
a carpenter Competitive
Chaftee Carpentry
tires, etc $2,600. 781-279INSTRUCTOR
pay and benefits Contact
1985 Chevrolet Camaro Z28, ATTENTION Work From
CaH 978-663-8445
0724
'or Driving School Position Doug 781-944-0202 11/17N
5 speed. 305, dual exhaust, t- Home - Mail Order/Internet
or responsible adult who
1993 TOYOTA Carrey. new tops. 94k miles $2,300 or $1500 PT, $6000 on up FT
CITY JOBS
Free vac, free booklet 1-800- Excellent benefits $29 95 flat enjoys teaching We will tram SNOW PLOW DRIVERS
automatic trans.. 85K mj,, oest offer Call 781-935-9441
582-4697.
Afternoons, eves or wkends wanted Experience preferred.
exc. cond $6,000 or B/O CaH—;
7Bi 942-2551
1984 BUICK REGAL 4 door, www easywork411 com
Call 781 938-0698 or 978 Viust be aval 24 hrs Ptease
Coll 617-976-5100
cali Denn« 781 944-8054 or
auto, low mileage. 79K, V6.
667-6932
home 781 942-1837
1992 FORD Crown Vic Ldsd, new tires $875 781-729- INSECURE about your 1 too?
CLEANERS
MINUTELegal Secretary
Our business is growing Part
n mi. exc. con., a/c, c/d, 2938.
WOMEN
OF
LEXINGTON
VENETIAN MOON ~
time, homebased business
Attorney seeking PT legal
condenser & compr. replaced
In business for over 30 yrs,
RISTORANTE
1962 VOLVO to sell tor parts opportunity Full time earning we have residential homes sec'y, 3 daysAvk Candidate
J4.200/BO 781-405-5631
must be prof in Mirosoft Word F/T waristatf needed Busy
$500/BO CaH 781-935-6159 DOtential Send or e-mail your
1992 GRAN Marquis Park
'ssume to HR, PO Box 1319, waiting to be cleaned by you & have strong computer & rest 4 30-11 00pm 6 nights.
oppor
781-944-3633.
Lane.
110K mi.,
mech CARS from $500! Police 3urlington, MA 01801 or Will train, car needed
B2 Conv
X??y general office skills CaH 781 Gr
1
hrs & good pay_ Call Clare 938.7878 for mtervww
perfect, no rust Ps, pw, impounds and repossessions ireyourtx)ss123
Exp pref
today
781-862-3561
moonroof $2,000 hmv 781- For listino 800-319-3323 ext Saolcom
933-7199

E!$cSg^i# SL-tX S-ST Tn.A«tVo,« 6080

STONEHAM 1 bdrm. aval. WILMINGTON RETAIL
ASAP. 1st fir built htd.
SPACE
Carpet parking $900 mo. No -s
0ne. , unjt prime
pets. Call Connors Realtor. relai| space. Close to all major
616 628-8110.
routes. CaH 978-658-7188

438 7623

SJUNK CARS WANTED*
Towing Available
Call the Little Guy
CaH 978 658-0701

Bookkeeper

BUSINESS

Please call
1985 HONDA REBEL 250
Claudette at
Great bike for first-time rider,
3700
miles,
red,
mint
T991
INFINITI
M30 condition. $1500 978-657convertible, 101K miles, new 5494.
exhaust, white/tan
$5950.
1983
HONDA
Gctowing
781-270-9189
25,800 mi., maroon, exc
1991 JEEP WRANGLER - cond. $5000/BO Please call
Hard/soft top, AM/FM cass, Brick 781 932-9957
3K miles on rebuilt engine.
QUICK Sale - 1997 Hartey
$6100/BC 781-944-0278.
KLH 1200 Sporter, new tires,
1991 LEXUS Sedan, 4 dr, tune up. Firm. $6500. Low
pearl, 118K mi, $5000. 978- price for winter. Call Steve
Looking tor opp to buy, lease
978 664-1981.
664-5860.
or manage Mom & Pop store,
1991 VOLVO 740 4 dr. very
subs, pizza and take out Call
gd. cond., in & out Runs gel,
B 781 932-9210 Iv msg
gd. strong safe car. All serv
records, 166K miles. $4300.
CaH 781 245-3603.
1994 Fireside Travel Trailer,
1990 Cadillac Seville gray, 4 33 ft long. Like brand new.
dr, red int., 83K, vinyl rf, Used only 6 wks. Fully
stereo, remote strt., 1 owner, equipped Asking $11,000
clean. $4995. 781-933-2902.
978-657-0249.

1994
CHRYSLER
New
Yorker, exc. cond., remote
starter, leather, full power,
WOBURN: studio apt, 1
135K mi, $3,300/ BO. 781- 1990 CHEVY Blazer. Black
Silverado 4x4, auto, loaded
person only. $625 mo. No 1998 Chrysler Sebring JXI 721-0066.
$2,000 or BO. 781 935-8123.
pets. Call Mon. - Sat. before 7 convrtble, dark green w/black
1994 HYUNDAI Scoupe, 2
pm. 781-933-1055.
top, Ithr, alloy whls, 50K, great drs, blue, great condition, 76K 1990 HONDA ACCORD LX
shape
$14,900. 781-245- miles. $2800. Call 781-369- 2dr, auto, 134K miles, white,
exc condition. $5,000. 781Commercial
5020 7915.
1147.
944-4756.
1998 Chrysler Sebring JXI
1994 JEEP Cherokee, 4x4, 6
m„H READIN<.. Rte 28,
Conv. Red. AC, pwr pkg
MERCURY
Grand
cyl., 5 spd., 4 dr., ac, alloys, 1990
jj^ffi „ nmM ^^^ pro(.
Alloys, Michelins, new brks,
Marquis, 125K, many new
brand
new
tires
&
CD,
tow
bldg. ample prkg. avail, Great strtr, belts. $10,900/BO. 781nkch%qWuabluV;/flray'ck,th pajs. ac. ^"V™*™
8
rea
deal at $10 sf inc. tax 1-978- 944-3190.
iZsriM QRKmi
interior
95K mi meat
great cond..
cond., ""'■
""*■ "J"
™n* 0tBa''• S1.800/BO.
'I'W"1U'
6640083
must
see'S6
900
OBCT
Call
781
933-6042
after 6 pm
1998 DODGE Stratus, green
rv msg. 781 944-8487.
RENTAL SPACE AVAILABLE 31K, 4 dr., auto, ac, cruise,
1990 NISSAN 240SX. 130K,
NOW Reading Square on Rt jrj on gas, exc. cond, 1
1994 MAZDA 626 ES V6, 5 spd. Great shape. White
28,
500sf-3000sf
Ex iwner. $10,500 978 657- standard, all pwer, moonrt, w/blackinl $1500 OBO Cash
condition. No money to „^
Ithr, ads, well maint, all talks. 781 438-6478
spend. Street level 4 ML30
records. $5500/BO. Call 781- ,990 TOYOTA CAMRY 92K
basement. 781-641-0184.
4998 Ford Windstar 59K mi, 729-3947.
f/r ac, p/w, remote p/tock, auto
start
c/cntl,
exc
cond.
1994 Mazda 626, green, 729-6077.
STONEHAM
119K 1989 BUICK REGAL Coupe
S12.000/BO. Call 978-988sunroof, exc cond
1,400 to 2,000 sq.ft.
0856.
2nd floor, newly renov. bldg.
Elevator & alarm. 781 279- 1998 PLYMOUTH Voyager
0949.
$1250. Call 781-933-3170
8909, Dick.
SE. 3.3 full pwr., ac, Captains
chrs . real nice. $12,900. Call iyy4 NibbAN Maxima <jxt 1989 FORD Escort White. 4
~
WAKEFIELD
after 6 pm, 781-935-2189.
4dr, auto, A/C, full pwr, 79K spd, 127K mi, runs good
1 ige rm. office space for
mi. Maroon ext. gray cloth int
Needs windshield Lots of
.
nn\ 15' Dy 20*. 1st
fl Prof
Ex. con. $7495/B0.781-939- new parts $400 781-272bWg.Makik New carpel £ AutO-X<hange 6040
0771.
1291.
ht, prkg., S375 mo. 781 248•

STONEHAM
Luxury
Twnhs, 2BR, 1 1/2 bath, loft,
eik, garage, w/w, a/c, appl,
w/d hkup $1725+ util. GOOD
CREDIT REQ'D 978-9227800.

JUNK CARS REMOVED
Wing's Used Auto Parts,
Tewksbury. Used tires $15
and up Used engines sold S
installed. 978 851-8100.

General Help
Waried

8040

55 Wl&llTXZSrZSS

BUSINESS &
FINANCE

7010

unH^S

1,1

MORTGAGE PROCESSOR
STONEHAM
Stonehom
Savings Bonk
is a rapidly
growing
community
bank.
We're
progressive,
supportive of
our people
ond committed
to building on
the strength of
our community.
Let your career
take loot
with us.

A detail-oriented person is needed to perform clerical and
administrative duties associated with processing new or refinanced mortgages. Will also help to support sales efforts to promote the bank's services. The ideal candidate will have knowledge of the mortgage origination process and strong customer
service and communication skills

MEDICAL
OFFICE
For Dermatologist in
Medfordl2-l6hrs
From office duties:
mulli task including
telephone.
PT Conticl. Chan Work.
Computer Entry.
A Job to Grow Into
Knowledge of Insurance
& Computer Useful.
Cell

TEWKSBURY
We seek detail-oriented individuals to provide quality service to
our customers. You will perform teller clerical duties as well as
cash and bank service transactions. You will also support sales
efforts to promote the bank's seivices. Applicants must have cash
handling experience and sales skills. Some Saturday hours are
required.

Please reply to: Personnel Deportment
Stoneham Savings Bank • 359 Main Street
Stoneham, MA 02180 • Tel: 781-438-9400,
ext 917 • Fax: 781-438-8596
Email: jobs@stonestn.com
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ITONEHAM

IAVINO!

BANK

PART-TIME POSITION

MENTAL
RETARDATION
PROGRAM
Nexus. Inc. has opening for
permanent, part-time staff
working with developmtnully
disabled adults in a residential
setting. Flexible woik schedules art availalbc
$9 56 hour. 3 weeks vacation,
health and pension benefits
For more information call
Greg at 781-935-0611. ext 13

AT ANDOVER

salary ranges lo keep pace with the more
complex level of care being provided in the
ible scheduling, training programs and indepth orientation. We are recruiting for the

RN SUPERVISOR

following positions:

Full time days, medicare unit.

HOSPICE NURSE

CHARGE NURSE
• Full time days.
• Full time even.ngs.

Weekends-flexible schedule, Hospice, oncology or

LICENSED NURSE

WEEKEND NURSE

Weekend Baylor hours 7pm-7am.

MED NURSE

RN to work 16 hrs a weekend and receive 20 hrs.
pay with differential. Not every weekend required

Pan time, days and evenings.

Home Care experience a plus.

CNAs

ON-CALL NURSE

Full of part time, 7-3 or 3-11.

RN needed for Saturday and/or Sunday, 9pm to

Please call/send resume to Norma Mogauro, RN
DNS at the address below.

8am. SlO.OOVhr.

RN STAFF DEVELOPMENT
COORDINATOR

Per Visit position with flexible hours

Please call/send resume to Ann Urcnnan, at the
address below.

Part time evening.
Please apply in person to Ed Richards, at the address
below.
•
•
•
•
•

Wingalc oilers:
Competitive Salaries
-401K Plan
Blue Crms/Bluc Shield Health &c Dental
Tuition Reimbursement
Generous Shift 8c Weekend Differentials
Sc much more!
WINGATE AT ANDOVER
80 Andover Street, Andover, MA 01810
Teh 978-470-J434 • Fax: 978-475-7097

kYwourl

CUSTOMER
SERVICE REP
LOCAL INSURANCE AGENCY
Good customer service skills,
derail oriented, plus basic computer
and typing experience.
35 Hour Work Week

Phone: 781-944-8700
or Fax Resume to: 781-944-3953

OFHCE HELP
Reading company seeks part time person for
Telemarketing. Data Eniry and
Secretarial Assistance. Flexible hours.
Compensation based on experience.

AVDJJNOWELL
& PUMP COMPANY
Call 781-944-5454
or fax resume to 781-944-6625

RECEPTIONIST
Local Insurance Agency aeeka full-time Receptionist. Successful candidate must be dependable, have excellent phone skills and the ability to work independently. Responsibilities Include answering multi-line phone system and
clerical support as well as greeting customers.
Our agency offers competitive compensation
and an excellent benefits package.
Send resumes to the following:
.

•
|

MED/PSYCH NURSE
CHAPLAIN
15-20 hr. position to work with patients in a home
setting. Masters in Divinity preferred but not
required 2nd or 3rd yr. Divinity students welcome

Tim Tramonte
MARTINI INSURANCE AGENCY
PO Box 565, Woburn MA 01801
lnfoOmartlnlisurance.com

OFFICE
ASSISTANT
Full Time
Major lender in ihr rciiJtnfi.il
financing tcek< full nrnr anmtanl- Successful *.jnJiJair muu
pmw«* excellent phone skills.
PC etpenence and aNIiiy u>
work independently Position
include* dairy interaction with
jrtomeyt and real etUir pr<>!«■« lonnls. customer service
\kilU minemnvr
(.MAC Mortgage-

Burlington Office
781-272-2343 BJ, «

CLERICAL
POSITION
Part Time/Temporary
Nov. 12-Dec. 7
8 hrs. per wk.. SIGVhr.
Some local travel
required.
Please send resumes to:

MAPA
607 North Ave..DI6
WakefieW. MA 01880^
Fax: 781-246-7873

BEREAVEMENT
COORDINATOR

Full-Time, Part-Time
(Day & Evening Shifts Available)
All shifts include every other weekend.
We offer a comprehensive benefits
package including 40100Please feel free to slop by to fill out
an application, or call for more information.

• 30ty«nindu*yUad«r
• CompsBiw pay/bamnh
• Flexible idwMng
At Gentlvo, we're
"hands on."
Find your own
balance with us.
fc Itorn more pban contact
Kdny nWIML 9HMB Monoo*
toll froa at. 877.4WS011.
RArenc«fltN1028

42 Mall Road
Burlington, MA 01803
781-270-9008

""f
r ■

puter skills and being comfortable with issues of
tee*

Join MM Woodworkers Worthout* team and start
buMng tho ratal career you've otaayt wantad

- JOB OPPORTUNITY Town of Stoneham
GRANTS/COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
COORDINATOR
The Town of Stoneham (population 23,000) is
seeking a Grants/Community Development
Coordinator responsible lor overall administration
of all grants activities, plus specialized
professional, supervisory, and administrative work
in community and economic development.
Under the general supervision of the Town
Administrator, is responsible for developing,
administering, and coordination a comprehensive
grants program (including private foundation
funding), from formulation of policies and procedures
to administration and coordination and performance
monitoring; for formulating and implementing
community development policies, programs, and
procedures: and for assisting with planning/zoning
issues. Also serves as procurement officer under the
state procurement laws.
One goal of this position is to receive grant funding
at least equal to the salary each year.
Bachelor's Degree
with
emphasis in
public/business administration, economics/accounting, planning, community development,
or related field required; Master's Degree
preferred; four years experience required, including
at least two years experience with grants in
Massachusetts; or any equivalent combination of
education and experience.
Salary range:
$48,371-557,497,
with appointment at no more
than $50,819; 37.5 hour/week
position.
Submit resume to: Betty Luciano
Town of Stoneham
35 Central Street
Stoneham, MA 02180
By:
Noon, Friday, November 30,2001
Sloneham is an ADA/EEO/AAE employer

PART TIME
OFFICE MANAGER
Design/build construction co looking for versatile, well organized, responsible individual to
run office Duties to include: customer service,
office management, and computerized bookkeeping. Knowledge of QuickBooks Pro &
Microsoft Word and Excel essential.

Fax resume to 781-942-9327
or call John at 781-944-6124

m.

fi Utica National Insurance Group

Exciting Stoneham/
Maiden orthodontic
office seeks
positions for,
experienced office
manager and full
time/part time
outgoing orthodontic assistant, to join

facility. Excellent
pay and benefits.

Cad:

781-438-2100
If hi:

781-438-0681

Store Manager
Woburn
$500 Sign On Bonus

21 hows per week
• Mon.-Fri. 4pm-8pm
• Mon.-Fri. 7am-Ham
(also every other wknd)
• Mon.-Fri. 8am-4pm
Full benefit package:
health, dental, travel
time, mileage, vacation, annual raises and
much more.
Must have a car.
Free Training
I. Available.
For more information
please call
Nancy Kroamer at:
All Care VNA
1-800-287-2454 x548
EOE
M29-2

Woodworkers Warehouse, the nation's leading
woodworking tool stores, offers:
• Flexible schedules with fixed hours

OFFICE
ASSISTANT/
RECEPTIONIST

• Competitive pay & benefits for fid Ifcnen, and
• Tl>e satisfaction of working with the finest tools
and accessories in the Industry

Busy Chiropractic Office In
WakefieW, MA looking for
motivated individual for parttime position. Duties include
reception, patient processing, scheduling, riling, typing,
patient
logging,
accounts receivable and
general office support.
Competitive wages. Friendly
small office environment.
Please call
Dr. Sidmore at
781-224-1020
Send resume to
Sidmore Chiropractic
Office
684 Main Street
WakefieW. MA 01880
or fax 781 -224-2563 ,
or email to

You must be enthusiastic, enjoy working with people and
have a strong commitment to customer service. Retail
experience and woodworking knowledge are helpful.
For immediate consideration fax your resume to: 781 -485-?318
or moJ to: Human Resources, Trend-lines, 126 Oxford Street,
Lynn. MA 01901, ore-mail: hrOtrend-lines.com.

woodworkers warehouse,*
■—"■"■■■

—■■
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Customer Service
Representative
The right person for this hill time position will
be a self starter able to handle busy phones,
have patient and physician contact, must be
detail oriented arid multi-tasking. Lincare a
national provider of home respiratory, offers
good starting salary and excellent benefits.

Fax resume to 781-938-0323 or
call Jeff at 781-938-9311

B30-5

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE
Winchester Insurance agency seeks an individual
to join its staff of Customer Service Representatives. Experience In personal lines Is required.
Individual should possess excellent oral and written skills. Computer knowledge necessary. Salary
commensurate with experience. Congenial working atmosphere.

Call to arrange an interview:

781-729-4615
DESK HELP
The Winchester Indoor
Lawn Tennis Center, 41
East St., Winchester. Is
in need ol Desk Help on
weekdays & weekends.
It is an enjoyable job
working with tennis
players in comlortable
surroundings. Ideal for
retirees, teachers or
mature students
For further information
call Jeannie at:

781-729-4040

Receptionist/
Customer
Service
Full time, phone
work, process paper
work,
computer
friendly. Must be fast
learner and energized. Call Nancy at
Saugus office 781233-9100 or fax
resume to 781-2339305.

0M-11
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Insurance that starts with you*

SALES PROFESSIONALS
Salience ii tooUnf for individual, who:
• Possest at least I yew of successful
OUTSIDE sales experience
• Have the motivation to succeed In a
fast-paced environment
• Desire an Opportunity with
HIGH earning potential

W

I We are the leader in piufcatJuiiil sales ourjourdnt;
Currently we are representing one of the workf s Iran
Ing eleciriaty. natural gas and communicaooM cornpsrs>
| wkn revenues ki exeats of $100 baton m 2000.

•• "i

All positions offer a base,
UNLIMITED Comrntoslons (with NO CAf), •!
Expense Allowance,
Benefits end MORE!
Fax/E-mail resumes to:
(971)470-1364
E-mail: jobs6salience.com
www.sallence.com
EOE

Certified

Home Health
Aide Positions
In Tow Area

37.5 hours per week

Build Your
Retail Career
With Ue\

The UUCa National Insurance Group's New England
Regional Office in Wakefield - conveniently located
on the North Shore in a beautiful, natural setting has an immediate opening for a Clerk Typist This
full-time position requires a typing speed of at least
50 wpm lo type technical forms. Quality assurance is
a must. PC knowledge is a plus.
We offer a 401 (k)/profii sharing program,
tuition assistance, a smoke-free work environment
and much more.
Qualified candidates should submit their
resume and salary requirement* in complete
confidence lo: Joanne Walsh, Human Resources
Representative, or stop by the office to complete
an application.

http^/cara«ra.gentfva.com
EOEMITOV

our awesome team
in our gorgeous new

Experienced veterinary technicians wanted for busy
emergency/referral hospital. Positions available in
both ICU and emergency departments. Desired candidates should have experience with lab work, radiology, critical care nursing and anesthesia procedures. Excellent communication skills, desire to
learn, and ability to multi-task is essential to being
part of our team. Excellent benefits, competitive pay
and great working environment.
For more Information call Michelle ©
781 -932-5802 or fax resume to 781 -932-5837 ■

r Group

IMcar

HBAUH SWIPES

mmBssn

VETERINARY
TECHNICIANS

CLERK TYPIST

t'licn National Insurance Crimp
401 Ugrwottr Place, Sullt 300 •
WakcfltU, MA 01880
Fax: 781-224-2699
Please email resume lo.
IIR.Applkatroni.NEROeullcanMl0Hal.coM
E.O.E. (No telephone calls please )
Drug screening required for employment.

Ocfntlva*

BUSINESS

15-20 hr. position available. Coordinator needed to
work with bereaved families and coordinate our
Bereavement Program. Organization skills, comdeath and dying are required.

You care about Jie quality of
lire be potunh and yourwH.
So dot> Gan«va WHh our
IDUDM JcUdulinq, you can
<Miw M kind of orwtoont
poirenl core that maltvs, writ
wflh dim commBed proiaslionoli on our core bomi, find
itoody auianmonh — ond it'll
how ax*oTov«r your lire.

781-938-9311* Ask for Jeff

to apply.

DIET AIDE

Join Gentiva Health
Services and care
about what
matters most.

LINCARE

med-surg experience preferred.

LTC experience required.

Longmeadbw Place, a beautiful assisted living
facility conveniendy located on Mall Road,
directly a cross from the Lahey Clinic in
Burlington, is looking
for dynamic, dedicated and
dependable individuals
for the following positions:

Come join us in helping the people in this area
breathe a little easier. Necessary requirements are:
RT certification, strong patient education skills, selfmotivated, organized, knowledge of home medical
industry a plus. Competitive salary and benefits.
II you're ready for a future built on quality
and caring call us at:

community setting. We are able to offer flex-

*0«r state-of-the-art rehabilitative, long term
facility has the following opportunity available:

Gentiva Is
Work/Life Balance.
RN*
Visit Nurses
PONs
3-1 lpm

RESPIRATORY
THERAPIST

VNA of Middlesex-East has increased our

G^NCATE

Join In Our Success!!!

Certified Nursing
Assistant

781-395-007^

TELLERS-Part-Time

'

MBOlfSEX EAST app«xir, in Da* T— - CWcl. dteadng. VVabum. Wild I 61 I,lllll gntf*MA ff*8 V""*"Reading Update. No. Raod.no Transcript, Wilminglon & fa«fabory Town Cn», 6tonrfwn<ln*p^no««
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES

m m

rsjatttroQaPl.CQfTl '

NEW ENGLAND

DENTAL
PERSONNEL
ll currently looking to
Till assignments for.
DENTAL HYGttNISTS
$33Ar.
DENTAL ASSIST ANTS

none

Wort OM day. or ■ any aiyi m
yog wisV Servian New

Huupilurt Mm. A Max.
CdluiTOUFUE

W?1iHW7

Medical Billing
art Collections

Busy Chiropractic office in
Wakefiek), MA looking for
motivated, e»perienced in*
vidual tor part-time position.
Mother's hours available.
Duties include primarily
insurance b*ng and coHecHons and assistance «* ai
aspects of pabsnt processing. Competitive wages.
Fnendry smfJ office setkng
Please tend resume 10:

Chiropractic Office
684 Main SL
Wakefiek). MA 01880
or fax to 701-224-2563
oremalto

FstdfiraroOaalcfliii

Please eel Or Sidmore
at 781-224-1920
i

Medimaging Technology, Inc., a leading distributor for medical imaging products, is currently seeking a

FULL TIME
FILE CLERK

' c

Primary responsibilities include filing, accounts,
receivable administrative duties, handling and
sorting of mail, and backup phone coverage lot
our front desk receptionist.
Interest candidates please tax resume with
salary requirements to 978-657-4396 or mail to:

Medimaging Technology, lm.
Atfn: HR Dtp!.,
400 Research Drive
Wilmington. MA 01887
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer

M/FA//D

Receptionist/
Office Assistant
OMI. Inc.. is seeking a PT/FT Receptionist/ '
Office Assistant. Responsibilities include'
answering an 8 line telephone, filing, invoicing,'
and coordinaUng inventory ol general office I
supplies. The candidate should possess
excellent interpersonal and organizational
skills as well as a professional telephone
manner PC experience is a must MS Office
a Quickbooks experience is a plus. DMI is a
leader in On-Demand Printing. We offer
a comprehensive benefit and wage
program, along with a clean, modern,
working environment
Please mall or fax resume to: DMI,
Inc., 215 SWem Street, Woburn, MA
01801. Fax: (7611 938-7648.

ci m i,
EasCorp, an established cbeck-processing center
conveniently located offRle. 93 in Woburn,
has Immediate openings.

PROOF &
TRANSIT
OPERATORS
(part-time - 3 nights a week)
Duties include: encoding, balancing, and preparing
cash letters. Data entry experience preferred.
CaiLEdWilkat
781-933-9950 ext 3352.

EasCorpj

What together we can do!" A-iiHIl

CENTRAL BANK

TELLERS

\

- WOBURN

^

Part-time positions available imme
diately at our Main StreaC branch.
No experience necessary. WW
train. Competitive wages.
Coal as for mor« Iwfnneaatlriii at
275 Main Street (781) S35-1504.
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
■

Central Bank

1 1

*tfS£X ^SSS^SAlSS!.
;0woni* <""*» Vtfcfcuw, Wind™*, Burtntfon, Wol-Wd), lynnMd Vila-,,
l (
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• 10 CITIES AND TOWNS EVERY WEEK •
Butlinston, Woburn, Winchester, Reading, Wakefield, No. Reading, Wilmington, Tewksbury, Lynnfield, Stoneham

UP TO 16©,©@© READERS
BUSINESS

GENERAL HELP
Home Health Care

MASSACHUSETTS
LABORERS' BENEFIT
FUNDS

Gentiva Is
Belonging.
HHAs
Join Gentiva
Health Services and
belong to a family
that cares for its
communities.

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE CLERK

A) Gtnlivo, you'll wofk inoV
p«ndinl)y providing onfrjoon» can and you'll have o
(Mm of cor«qivers lupporling you. And oi a Lading
horn* h»ahh car* provider,
you'll »njoy schaduUi thai
meet your professional and
porionol nttdi at woH ai:

PART TIME
Wo are seeking.an experienced part lime
accounts payable clerk lor our accounting department. In addition to A/P experience in an automated environment, the selected individual must
be familiar with Microsoft Word, Excell, etc., and
provide back-up receptionist duties. Up to 17
hours per week. Mother's hours available. Salary
based on experience.

• 30+ years industry leader
• Ojmpetrfive pay/benefits
• Onetoone patient can
At Gentiva,
we're "hands-on"
and that's why you
belong with us!

MEDICAL CLAIMS
EXAMINER

b Uorn more please context
Karfiy Watrmon, Staffing
Manager titm at.
877-1995011
ReWic*»HHA1028DT

Due to continued growth, we are seeking individuals, who have a minimum of 2 years of work
experience in the health care industry.

Gentiva

These are full-time positions offering excellent

SSOSSBkW

employer paid benefits, comprehensive training
program and convenient location. Salary based
on experience.

t*W/canm*Mt*n.oom
EOEMfcCW

Hf.Al.TH SERVICES

GENERAL HELP

GENERAL HELP

Recreation Positions Available
Town of Reading

FULL TIME/
PART TIME

FULL-TIME

Positions
Available:

Wfrhave an immediate opening for a full-time (35
houpj experienced customer service representa-

?
a

g MASSACHUSETTS

LABORERS' BENEFIT FUNDS
1«*ew England Executive Park, Suite 200
B
Burlington, MA 01803-0900
Tel: ?fl1-272-1000, ext. 136 • Fix: 781-272-2226

Data Entry/
Office Help

Please apply at:
Rounds' True
Value Hardware

Provide ADL support for emerging artist at Reading
program. 20 hours Tues -Thurs 9 a.m. • 3 p.m. Plus
benefits
Various Residential positions open
Excellent salaries, benehts. Call today

Fabricator

Send resume to

Adheris,
Inc.
Attn: Lori Wood
; 400 West Cummlngs Park
Suite 3050, Woburn, MA 01801
Or email to
Liwoodgadheris.com
Bao-5 I

'WdbtTJTfs'hoirrfBW
an experienced structural and misc. metals
fabricator. Full time
position for a motivated, quality minded
person with current
working knowledge of
blueprints and layout,
5:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
BCBS & retirement
plan.

Call Tom
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Program Assistant

20 Gould Street

Jm

Reading, MA 01867-2927 "
Tel: 781-942-4888, Ext. 13
Fax: 781-942-0820
info@theemarc.org

Supporting people
with development
disabilities
and their families
since 1954
031-2

Deli Counter Person/
Sandwich Maker
Part Time Mother's Hours
We arc looking for a neat,
energetic, team oriented
person to join our staff.
This is a great job
for the right person.
No Nights! No weekends!

Call 781-938-4704
781-938-7644

to schedule an interview

Full-Time Openings
-SITTERS:
Pen DIEM JOS OPPORTUNITY

North Reading
Transportation

7D, and
Monitors Wanted

Winchester Hospital is looking for candidates to participate
irfour Sitter Program Responsibilities include one-on-one
observation of a patient and assistance with feeding and
basic hygiene flexible hours including days, evenings,
nights and weekends Must be HS graduate, mature, and
responsible. College students and mothers are welcome to
asplyl Orientation begins Nov 14.15 5pm-9pm
l'ai happiness « one of our priorities, which is
ttty we offer a highly catveme compensation and benefits
pacfcfrs Please knvard your resume to Winchester Hospital.
HmmRetmnet, 41 Highland Atmue. Winchester, MA
Oim fax M-SUMt f-mt eanen@mdmt,on
orcatimH-hoorjobtmatm-306-tOOS
^Diversity is a tip priority: an equal opportunity employer.

For transportation
of special needs
students.
Part time hours,
health insurance
available,
competitive rates.
Will assist in
obtaining 7D license.

Call Billy
1-M0-349-1277
or
,
978^64-1277 g

[Transportation
WINCHESTER
. . HOSPITAL

|;

+&<*t<ju*&Qmmutpmm»m$mmi

jCome join a winning team!!!
•Longmeadow Place, a beautiful assisted
living facility conveniently located on
.'. Mall Road, directly a cross from the
, Lahey Clinic in Burlington, is looking
for dynamic, dedicated and
dependable individuals
•
to join our team.

l

CROSS
ST. CAFE
781-729-0306
Winchester

I

GENERAL HELP

PART-TIME
('. We offer a comprehensive benefits
,,
package including 401(k).
! j Please feel free to stop by to fill out
an application, or call for more information.
$
42 Mall Road
Burlington, MA 01803
781-270-9008

■

©

Printing
Experienced

Ryobi 3302
Operator
for a full service
Woburn plant. Benefits include. BCBS

Data
Print
a»-3i

supplies and costumes in stock, you'll always

7*1-935-3350

• Shippers/Receivers
• Welders
• General Warehouse
• Machine Operators
• Forklift Operators
• Production Workers
• Wood Workers

We offer flexible scheduling, store discounts,
friendly co-workers and a truly unique work
environment.

Office Support
• Data Entry Clerks

For immediate consideration, lorward your
resume to iParty, 34 Cambridge St.
and Rt. 3, Burlington, MA 01803; E
moil: Jobs@iparty.com; Phone 781229-7555.

• File Clerks
• Administrative Assistants
•Customer Sen ice Representative
Call Rachel for an appointment:
1(800)441-6372
rward@national-emplnymvn|,..m

iParty is on equal opportunity employer that's commit
ted to fun in the workplace

gsw.national-cmploymcnt.com

NOW HIRING
ALL SHIFTS
6:00a.m.- 11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. - Closing

• Floor Care Person
Furt-tim* portion In a small family owned nursing Home. Previous
enpsnrtc* m a herthcare setting deslrad. We ofler exceiiem wages
andbenenta.
contact: Dotttt FamM, DanMa HOUM Nursing Horn*,
58 MtddtWM Avt, nurJng, MA 01887. Phone: (781) 944-4410.

EasCorp,
What together we can do "•&••>■

TELLERS
Positions available immediately at
our Burlington office.
No experience necessary.
Will train. Competitive wages.

www.whittlerhealth.com

GINGERBREAD
CONSTRTC'l iOfs

Church Secretary
MOTHER'S HOURS! I Immediate opening for
church secretary, approx. 30 hours/week.
Duties include scheduling, answering the
phone, and other admin, tasks. Will work
closely with minister. Candidates must be
MAC-literate, have exc. interpersonal skills &
have prev. secretarial exp. Please send
resume or letter of app. to:
First Congregational Church, Church St.,
Stoneham, MA 02180. Attn: Job Search, or
email to holiver@thecia.net of fax to 781 -942245Z
03i-s

TEKGUiMG
POSITIONS
FULL & PART TIME
_

GOLD'S GYM WOBURN
35 Industrial Way

NOW HIRING
Full lime sales position. Some sales experience a plus.

GOLD'S GYM BURLINGTON

NOW HIRING .

S

781-935-5355 Fax: 781-932-2953

SEXTON/
CUSTODIAN
Immediate opening for full-lime church sexton
Responsible for cleaning & maintaining the church
building. Musi have custodial
experience; must be dependable & molivated. Please
send resume or letter of app to
First Congregational Church. Church St.,
Sloneham, MA 02180 Atln: Job Search or e-mail to
holiver@thecia.nel or fax to 781-942-2457 „...

■►Central Bank

CHARLES'MOBIL ON THE RUN
ROUTE 28 READING

GAS ASSISTANT MANAGER

Always go to an Expert...
Work with our team of professionals
to land the job you've been searching for.
We have immediate temp to temp to hire
opportunities in the following fields.

Administrative
General Clerical
R^Ptten
Data Entry
Customer Service General Clerical

Staffing Now, Inc.
Offers great pay, great benefits and
great growth potential.

Call now at 781-938-8247
or visit our hot jobs at
www.staffingnow.com

GAS SALES ASSOCIATE
j Will train the right person Must be a self starter
I Excellent salary. Hours negotiable Paid holidays.
| health benefits and very good working conditions
Call Charlie or Deborah

781-942-1597 „«
LABORER
ft BRICKLAYERS
Masonry Contractor.
Experience
preferred Drivers
license required
Good wages.
Salary arranged. J

781-933-2436 j

SNOW
PLOWING
Equipment drivers
needed. Pickup
trucks and 6 wheel
trucks-with plows
needed for several
local commercial
parking lots in Burlington.
Meait call

781 862 0100

LONGMEADOW PLACE
An Independent and Assisted Living Residence

Ldtigmecidoir /'luce, a beautiful assisted tiling
facility conveniently located on Mall Road,
directly across from the label .< hnu in
Burlington, Is looking for a friendly dedicated
and dependable Individual for the 'iM.inng
position.

Please feel free to stop l>> in
fill out an application, or call foi
more information
42 Mall Road, Burlington, MA 01803

Call Michelle at

Part time early morning front desk position.

Handmade Gingerbread Hou
Gourmet Muffins & Cookies

Van Driver

Must have experience and OCCS certified.
Medical, dental and more.
Free Child Care

781-665-6611

52 Main St., Wakefield • 562 Washington St., Winchester
10 Woburn Street, Lexington

Part-Time (Flexible Hours)

TEACHING POSITIONS

Call us at (781) 272-7384.
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Join our growing company • Excellent wages i %s

or stop by either location

Also Part time Trainers position at dther location.
Wt ore conveniently located off Rte.').i in Woburn and
offer a competitive salary and benefit package.
If you art Interested, please caBJoanne at
781-933-MO ext 3560.

Counter Help
Call 781-246-2200

EH

AND

FULL-TIME

.\
i

EasCorp, an established check-processing center, is looking for dependable individuals to
work in our Statement Production area.

STAFFING NOW!

r * DISHWASHER

i

PT days, Mon.-Fri.
Happy atmosphere. No
experience necessary.
Great pay. Great flexibility.

COOK

r ■

2nd & 3rd
Shifts

PART-TIME

Sandwich
Shop

• Assemblers
• General Laborers

customers. And with over 20,000 party

Co-Director

40 or 20 hour positions. Evening/weekend hours.
Overtime possible. Wakefield or Melrose group
homes - individuals w/developmental disabilities
Resume required

Steel 1

Looking for a pan-time job' in a great environmftit with flexible hours? yeHJqpk^ig, further.
we| are looking for an energetic multitasking
peion who will be responsible for data entry,
filing and many other office functions. This
job requires 3-4 hours a clay Monday-Friday.
Gfeat mother's hours.

IS YOUR PRIORITY.

planning unique celebrations lor our

Responsible for overall transport needs, routes,
screen applicants, supervise driving start'
Experience w/transportation services Valid Driver's
license, good driving record 40 hours M-F. Resume
required.

781-438-0116
_031-UJ

*

BECAUSE QUALITY

staff, as well as share the excitement of

lparty

CASHIER
SALES
290 Main Street
Sloneham. MA 02180

Recruiting for:
Light Industrial

store, you'll be able to mingle with our friendly

031-2

Program Managers

projjsms, and provide support are pre-requisites
for Jpls position. Excellent employer-paid fringe

SERVICE CORPORA-TON

be experiencing something new!

effa^fvely communicate, research and resolve

GENERAL HELP

in your pocket It's a stimulating getaway from
your daily routine! Working in our unique

Two supervisors for afternoon sports program for middle & elementary school age
children as well as supervising Early
Release Day Trips to local attractions.
Ability to work well with children & volunteers; good organizational skills essential.
Pay is $10.56/hr. Certification in CPR &
First Aid is required.
Apply to the Personnel Division or Human
Services Division, Town Hall, 16 Lowell
Street, Reading, MA 01867 or by e-mail to
croberts®ci.reading.ma us
IT—ding ia an Equal C^oortuney Employer WF

part-time job al iParty is more than a

J* fantastic way to put some extra money

Afternoon Sports/
Trip Supervisors

tivei^fcrking in our claims department. Ability to

ZPIeas* send resume to: Ron Doyle

Jj

Two supervisors for Mon.-Thurs. evenings
7:00-9:30 p.m. Available now through March
28, 2002. Two evenings/wk. Knowledge of
various sports activities, strong communication & organizational skills & some supervisory exp. required. Pay is $9.84/hr.
Certification In CPR a First Aid Is
required.

Innovative Vocational Program, Reading 40 hours
Includes Center tor Emerging Artists. Great benefits
Resume required

benefits Salary based on experience.

monei

Fall/Winter Open
Recreation Supervisor

Transportation Director

CUSTOMER SERVICE
BIPRESENTATIVE

GENERAL HELP

781-270-9008

PART TIME CASHIERS
AT MOBIL MART
IN BURLINGTON
THURSDAY NIGHT
6PM-MIDNIGHT
SATURDAY MORNING
6AM- 1PM
SUNDAY MORNING
7AM-1PM
• GOOD STARTING PAY
• TRAINING • BONUS
• WEEKEND DIFFERENTIAL PAY
APPLY IN PEflSON AT 50 MIDDLESEX TPK OR
CALL JOHN OR CHRIS AT 781-665'470

READING PUBLIC
SCHOOLS
SUBSTITUTE CUSTODIANS
To work when needed for all
shifts and all schools.
Candidates please send letter <>i interest
resume jnd 3 letters of reference to Reading
Public Schools, Facilities Department, I>J
Oakland Road. Reading. MA 01867 Ann
Domenic Cacciapuoni. Tel: 781 •9<2-S-t')J Fax
781-942-5436
OTHER SI.-BSTITITES NEEDED
• Educational Assistant Substitutes
• Nurse Substitutes
• Cafeteria Substitute
Candidates please send a letter ol interest
resume and 3 letters ol reference to Shern
Carpenella. Adm Assist lor Personnel, H2
Oakland Road. Reading MA 0186" Tel "81
94 I ;SO0. Fax "81 >)|J')|.|0
Applications being accepted Immediately
RcjUimmiim^ii. "pi1 ii:ti'ni> '"■!' v-

Come Help Us Build
Gingerbread Houses!
Flexible Hours
Temporary • Part Time • Full Time
No Baking Involved
Decorating Ability Helpful-

Call 781-246-2200

GINGERBREAD «M.
Wake'ieiC

. ....

r- A-

•" * ■»

■' V-

r r * *r
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■
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Burlington, Woburn, Winchester, Reading, Wakefield, No. Reading, Wilmington, Tewksbury, Lynnfield, Stoneham

UP TO 1 <S

A«N 0/£

A*

IMMEDIATE
OPENING

A"^ *"
▼

[READERS i

/7

GENERAL HELP

GENERAL HELP

GENERAL HELP

Take and dispatch
messages for Regional
and National
Companies.

"* <^
•

FULL TIME

Part Time
Evening
Positions
Available!

OIL TRUCK DRIVER

Cull today for

Are You Looking
For A Fun Job?
Do You Like Working With Children?
The Project Loam Extended Day Program is currently looking for fun, creative and energetic people who enjoy working
with school age children (K-6th grade). This is a great learning and rewarding opportunity for college students, high
school seniors, child care professionals, parents and others
with talents in art, sports, drama, dance, music or science.
We are currently looking for:

GROUP LEADERS

details...

GREAT PAY • GREAT BENEFITS

18+hours, $11-14/hr.

781-729-4600

781-334-3374

»;*•

GENERAL HELP

JOIN
COMNET'S
TEAM
'*

&

ASSIST. GROUP LEADERS
18+ hours, $9-10/hr. (Must be 17 yrs. old or older)

ASK FOR PETER

GENERAL HELP

SPORTS AT GAMES COACH
18+hours, $12-14/hr.

ADOLESCENT PROGRAM
Residential treatment program located in
Wakefield for I )\ S -adolescent males seeks professional, energetic individuals.

PROGRAM SUPERVISORS
Individual need to be strong managers to assume
leadership & supervisory resp. in a residential environment Must possess good supervisory skills,
group facilitation skills, advocacy or informal
counseling skills Exper. w/ Juvenile offenders in a
residential community setting is a plus! BA in
Human Services related field, some on-call resp.
rcq'd.

LICENSED
ELECTRICIANS &
ELECTRICIAN
APPRENTICES

taker Eliclrlc Senlce, he.

TO
BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Brand new start-up in
New England

District Manager

Class A CDL Drivers
1

$1000 Sign-On Bonus.

Notional Amusements, Inc.
135 Brooks St
Worcester, MA 01606
Or (Fax: 508-853-9905)

1 year driving experience required. Deliveries
throughout New England - no overnight stays!
Positions require a Class A license, dean driving
record, good work history, and world-class customer
service skills.
■ Wll rrcr.
Toll
Free: (866-871-5401

CDL Driver
Class B

MDtCATf P,' Wl'Vf »r / Li

LONGWi
AT

Full Time
Secure Job Opening
Good Benefits
Large National Company
With Great Advancement
Opportunities.
Start $15.00/hr. + Benefits
Fax 781-935-0635
Phone 781-935-7890 _

ACE

WANTED
FULL TIME

Cook

PART TIME/ EVENING
Waitstaff/Supervisor

"BUILD A NEW FUTURE"

Apply to Dan Hebert. Director of Dining Services

LONGWOOD PLACE

75 Pearl «t.. Reading, MA 01867
Phone: 781-944-9200 or Fax resume 781-942-3833

j

Meyer Decorative Surfaces, Inc.
We are the nation's leading wholesale distributor to the cabinet furniture and mil/work
industries. We are now seeking the following additions to our North Reading branch.

TRUCK DRIVER

Dining Room Staff
Aval in dining rimm setup/breakdown and fixed menu meal
■aw 0 l*/T days, evenings and weekends, 2 3 days per week.

Front Desk Attendant
Answer phones, assisi residents and visitors, and monitor
building Typing/clencal skills j plus. PT/4pm midnight,
2 3 cvenings/wcck

Full Time, no weekends, good driving record and neat appearance. Local deliveries
to established customer base.
Meyer Decorative Surfaces, Inc. provides competitive Mages and benefits that include; Medical/
Dental /Life Insurance, 401K, Paid Vacation.
for interview appointment please tall

Kitchen Utility Staff
general sanitation of kitchen and dish room. PT/
days, evenings, and weekends, 2 3 days/wk.
Please apply in person:

1-800-356-0073

KIISIIK-

— "in ■
cStewCHonzogs

21 Warren Avenue
Woburn.MA

Ri-nniiuiii ( omnuimry

781-932-8000

, MORNING
$» CASHIER
Call 978-658-8667 Ask for John
or apply in person at

223 Lowell Street
Wilmington

Boys & Girls Club of Woburn
781-935-3777
E-mail: bgcwoburnOmedlaone.com
Equal Opportunity Employer

g^,

Apply in person to:

Dandelion Green

Restaurant
90 Mall Road
Burlington
781-273-1616

INDEPENDENT
MOTOR ROUTE
CARRIER

WANTED
Excellent Part-Tune earnings possible.
Afternoon Routes available.
Must be dependable and have reliable car.

Call Peter Curran

781-933-3700
JBailp ftime* CfjronicU

To Place
Your job Mart
Ad Here
and Get the
Help You
Need...Call
781-933-3700

hat jrowmj, otjttunt pet iupptes
cotubger hot on knmedkrte optnnt
for a-

Professional Sales
Showroom Assists
FJWme assistant li neetW la
our WhcJ Mile Distribution
Center Profession) Sales Showroom.
Must possets food aistomtr service skit
Confidence in pet product knowledge a necessary
(froominj experience a pki s). Famfarky *kh computers is helpful.
Other responsibilities would include shelf stockinj
and backup coveap in pictdrn orders t needed.

Ba(lp€fawtf
Cfjrotrfrie

We offer a competitive salary and benofks packafe
including 401 (k). Blue Cross Blue Shield health
Insurance, dental insurance. We insurance, shortand long-arm deoMfcy insurance and tuition
reimbursement

Hease apply m person or send resume to:
New England Serum Company
413 WWwoodAMnue,V¥obum, MA OIMI

VAN a CDL
DRIVERS
Van & CDL drivers
needed tor the delivery of bottled spring
water & water coolers.
Must be neat, courteous with excellent
driving record. Driving
experience
in
&
around Boston a plus.

Apply In person:

New England
Spring Water,

Distribution
Center Associate

217 R Main St.,

Immediate Opening

CARDINAL

EOE

Benefits Available
Flexible Schedule

MASTER LIC.
#A15392

MANAGERS
MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
MOVIE INDUSTRY

Come Join The Fun! To Learn More Call:

Days, Nights & Weekends

781-933-3563

SHOWCASE CINEMAS, owned and operated by
National Amusements, Inc., a leader in motion picture exhibition, has several positions available in
Wobum. If you're ambitious, career-minded and
have a strong interest in the entertainment industry, we want to talk to you! Send resume and
salary requirements to:

THE FREEDOM

$$$ GREAT MONEY $$$

Commercial/Industrial Wiring experience preferred.
• Medical/Dental Insurance
•401KPIan
• Vacation, Holiday, Sick Days

CLINICAL COORDINATOR
Seeking an enthusiastic & motivated team player,
resp for all clinical aspects of the program. Masters
level clinician w/ 5+ yrs exper providing clinical
services to youth and families: exper. & training in
group facilitation, self-starter w. good organizational skills.
These full-lime positions both offer competitive
salaries along w/great benefit packages incl.
health/dental, tuition reimbursement & 401K plan.
Send resume to K. Sault, Director of Juvenile
Justice, Eliot Community Human Services, Inc.,
1X6 Bedford St., Lexington, MA 02420 or FAX 781861-0899 or Email ksault@eliotchs.org.

Waitstaff
Servers

'High School & College Students ask about our
AmeriCorps Club Services Program...earn $$$ for college!

MEYER DECORATIVE SURFACES, INC.
51 Concord St.
North Reading, MA 01864

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
PART-TIME POSITION
New England Delroi( Diesel-Allison. Inc.. located convenient to Route 128. has an immediate opening for a hardworking, detail-oriented individual to join our office staff.
This part-time position is Monday through Friday and has
flexible hours
/'lease eall Human Resources or forward resume to:

®

MWIWUIB
l-AUISON

An equal opportunity cmploivr
90 BAY STATE ROAD, WAKEFIELD, M> 01880

781-246-1810
/

PART TIME
WEEKEND COOK
Permanent part-time cook for small
retirement home. Weekends, holidays
and fill-in hours. 10 hours a week.
Competitive salary, fully equipped
kitchen. Available immediately.

Call

Catherine

or

Jane

781-729-0497

North Reading Ma.
781911-8880

FIRE
SPRINKLER
APPRENTICE

Veng USA. a leading distributor of
auto body parts is seeking a
distribution center associate. If you
have experience in a distribution
center environment, apply now!
We offer a competitive compensation
and benefits package.

GiidFiyl
$14/hrti start
Drivers He.
W

For immediate consideration, apply
in person Mon.-Fri. I2pm-Spm:
8 Arrow Drive., Woburn, MA
Or call Human Resources at
' 800-330-3745x3057

Call:

EOE

781389-4019

P/T VAN DRIVERS
P/T MONITORS
$9.00 $9.50/hr.

Looking for pleasant, caring individuals to work for our
transportation department driving and monitoring individuals to and from work. Great environment and good
people. Drivers must have a valid MA Driver's License.
Please fill out application at

CMARC
14? New Boston Street, Woburn, MA
EOE/aa

MM

SERVICE MANAGER
We are looking for a service manager for a
Japanesse car line in the greatr boston area.
Experience is a must and has been a service
nunager or a service writer ready to make the big
step. ADP skills would be a help and maybe a
must. Please send resume and tell us all about
you...to service manager
P.O. Box 333 Stoneham 02180.
o: email us at newstart02@hotmail.com „....
liiQ-l?

WORLD Of
LEARNING
CHILDREN'S
CENTER
Is seeking a Toddler
Teacher & Toddler
Asst. Full/Part Time.
Flexible hours.
OCCS qualified. ?
CaUCherri
*

1-877-591-5547

DEMO CO.

LABORERS
WANTED
Excellent benefits,
year round and
overtime.

800684-0023
INSTALLER
FULLTIME
Fire Suppression
Systems
Immediate position

available for
responsible

781-932-1129

Part Time
Tow Truck Driver
Gray's Towing is seeking a part time tow truck
Driver 2-3 days a week. Some experience preferred. Must have good driving record
Please apply to Tom.

Gray's Towing
4 Minot Street Reading A 01167
781-944-1743

FURNITURE SALES PERSON
DELIVERY A WAREHOUSE
PERSONNEL (DRIVER)
Full and Part Time Positions.
401K & medical available.

individual. Drivers

license required.
Call

781-935-5536
Fox 781-935-1248

PLUMBERS Waitstaff
Bartender
PARTT*"E
Licensed & experienced apprentices.
Looking to" motivated perscmi to
become purl of well
eslablishe 1 company for to in term
position. Good benefits. Retirement. J

GRAY'S TOWING

Call

HORSE SH IE
CAFE
226 Mam St.
North Reading

971-664-3591

i
=

15 Wall St., Burlington • 781-272-9830

MECHANICS
DlESa/TlANSMBSION SHOT AFIELD
The distributor for Detroit Diesel and Allison
Transmission, alto servicing MTU, Mercedes' Benz.
Industrial and Volvo Penu. has immediate openings for
technicians. Will train the right candidate. We offer top
starting salary and full benefits package. Individuals' with
related experience should tend resume or call:
Call: Mike Maltata for confidential interview u 781-287-71*;
E-mail: nimallzlaenedda.com
-L-auitfOk
An equal opportunity employer
90 KAY STATE UOAD, WAKEFIELD, MA 01880

i

